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NOTE REGARDING FORWARDLOOKING STATEMENTS
This report contains forward-looking statements that are being made pursuant to the provisions of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act

of 1995 (the Act) with the intention of obtaining the benefits of the “Safe Harbor” provisions of the Act. These forward-looking statements may be
accompanied by such words as “anticipate,” “believe,” “could,” “estimate,” “expect,” “forecast,” “intend,” “may,” “plan,” “potential,” “project,” “target,”
“will” and other words and terms of similar meaning. Reference is made in particular to forward-looking statements regarding:

• the anticipated amount, timing and accounting of revenues, contingent payments, milestone, royalty and other payments under licensing,
collaboration or acquisition agreements, tax positions and contingencies, collectability of receivables, pre-approval inventory, cost of sales,
research and development costs, compensation and other selling, general and administrative expenses, amortization of intangible assets,
foreign currency exchange risk, estimated fair value of assets and liabilities, and impairment assessments;

• expectations, plans and prospects relating to sales, pricing, growth and launch of our marketed and pipeline products;

• the potential impact of increased product competition in the markets in which we compete;

• patent terms, patent term extensions, patent office actions and expected availability and period of regulatory exclusivity;

• the costs and timing of potential clinical trials, filing and approvals, and the potential therapeutic scope of the development and
commercialization of our and our collaborators’ pipeline products;

• the drivers for growing our business, including our plans and intent to commit resources relating to business development opportunities and
research and development programs;

• the anticipated benefits, cost savings, and charges related to our corporate restructuring initiatives;

• our manufacturing capacity, use of third-party contract manufacturing organizations and plans and timing relating to the expansion of our
manufacturing capabilities, including anticipated investments and activities in new manufacturing facilities;

• the impact of the continued uncertainty of the credit and economic conditions in certain countries in Europe and our collection of accounts
receivable in such countries;

• the potential impact of healthcare reform in the United States (U.S.) and measures being taken worldwide designed to reduce healthcare costs
to constrain the overall level of government expenditures, including the impact of pricing actions and reduced reimbursement for our products;

• the timing, outcome and impact of administrative, regulatory, legal and other proceedings related to patents and other proprietary and intellectual
property rights, tax audits, assessments and settlements, pricing matters, sales and promotional practices, product liability and other matters;

• lease commitments, purchase obligations and the timing and satisfaction of other contractual obligations;

• our ability to finance our operations and business initiatives and obtain funding for such activities; and

• the impact of new laws and accounting standards.

These forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties, including those that are described in the “Risk Factors” section of this report,
and elsewhere in this report that could cause actual results to differ materially from those reflected in such statements. You should not place undue
reliance on these statements. Forward-looking statements speak only as of the date of this report. Except as required by law, we do not undertake
any obligation to publicly update any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future developments or otherwise.
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NOTE REGARDING COMPANY AND PRODUCT REFERENCES
Throughout this report, “Biogen,” the “Company,” “we,” “us” and “our” refer to Biogen Inc. (formerly Biogen Idec Inc.) and its consolidated

subsidiaries. References to “RITUXAN” refer to both RITUXAN (the trade name for rituximab in the U.S., Canada and Japan) and MabThera (the
trade name for rituximab outside the U.S., Canada and Japan), and “ANGIOMAX” refers to both ANGIOMAX (the trade name for bivalirudin in the
U.S., Canada and Latin America) and ANGIOX (the trade name for bivalirudin in Europe).

NOTE REGARDING TRADEMARKS
ALPROLIX®, AVONEX®, BENEPALI®, ELOCTATE®, FLIXABI®, PLEGRIDY®, RITUXAN®, TECFIDERA® and TYSABRI® are registered

trademarks of Biogen. FUMADERMTM and ZINBRYTATM are trademarks of Biogen. Other trademarks referenced in this report are the property of
their respective owners.
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PART I
Item 1.     Business

Overview
Biogen is a global biopharmaceutical company focused on discovering, developing, manufacturing and delivering therapies to patients for the

treatment of neurodegenerative diseases, hematologic conditions and autoimmune disorders.

Our marketed products include TECFIDERA, AVONEX, PLEGRIDY, TYSABRI and FAMPYRA for multiple sclerosis (MS), ELOCTATE for
hemophilia A and ALPROLIX for hemophilia B, and FUMADERM for the treatment of severe plaque psoriasis. We also have a collaboration
agreement with Genentech, Inc. (Genentech), a wholly-owned member of the Roche Group (Roche Group), which entitles us to certain business and
financial rights with respect to RITUXAN for the treatment of non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL) and other conditions,
GAZYVA indicated for the treatment of CLL, and other potential anti-CD20 therapies.

We support our drug discovery and development efforts through the commitment of significant resources to discovery, research and
development programs and business development opportunities, particularly within areas of our scientific, manufacturing and technical expertise and
scientific adjacencies. In addition to our innovative drug development efforts, we aim to leverage our manufacturing capabilities and scientific
expertise to extend our mission to improve the lives of patients living with serious diseases through the development, manufacture and marketing of
biosimilars through Samsung Bioepis, our joint venture with Samsung BioLogics Co. Ltd. (Samsung Biologics).

1
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Key Developments
During 2015 and early 2016, we had a number of key developments affecting our business.

Corporate Matters

Company Name Change
In March 2015, we changed our name from Biogen Idec Inc. to Biogen Inc.

Corporate Restructuring
In October 2015, we announced a corporate restructuring, which includes a reduction in workforce and discontinuation of certain programs. We

are reinvesting the resulting savings to support key commercial activities and the advancement of our pipeline candidates.

Capital Allocation
In 2015, our capital allocation strategy included the following elements:

Share Repurchase
Program

 Returned approximately $5.0 billion to our shareholders through our share repurchase program
 Utilized a portion of the proceeds from our $6.0 billion senior unsecured debt offering completed in September 2015 to fund
our share repurchase program

     
     

Acquisitions and
Collaborations

 Acquired Convergence Pharmaceuticals (Convergence), a clinical-stage biopharmaceutical company with a focus on
developing product candidates for neuropathic pain

 Obtained exclusive worldwide license, excluding Asia, from Mitsubishi Tanabe Pharma Corporation (MTPC) to amiselimod
(MT-1303), a late stage experimental medicine with potential in multiple autoimmune indications

 Entered into a collaboration agreement with Applied Genetic Technologies Corporation (AGTC) to develop gene-based
therapies for multiple ophthalmic diseases

     
     

Investment in
Manufacturing

 Acquired land in Solothurn, Switzerland, where we plan to build a biologics manufacturing facility in the Commune of
Luterbach over the next several years

 Acquired the drug product manufacturing facility and supporting infrastructure of Eisai, Inc. (Eisai) in Research Triangle Park
(RTP), North Carolina

Corporate Responsibility

Environmental Sustainability

In 2015, we were named the biotechnology industry leader on the
Dow Jones Sustainability World Index, an index that tracks the
economic, environmental and social strategy and performance of the
2,500 largest companies in the S&P Global Broad Market Index.

In 2015, we announced that we achieved carbon neutrality,
meaning we believe we have effectively neutralized all of the carbon
emissions associated with our business.

 

Humanitarian Aid

In 2014, we and Swedish Orphan Biovitrum AB (publ) (Sobi)
began working with the World Federation of Hemophilia (WFH) to help
people with hemophilia in the developing world through our pledge to
donate up to one billion international units (IUs) of clotting factor
therapy for humanitarian use, of which up to 500 million IUs will be
donated to WFH USA over a period of five years. In 2015, we made
the first shipments of hemophilia therapy to WFH USA.

2
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Product/Pipeline Developments

Multiple Sclerosis
ZINBRYTA (daclizumab high yield process)

 In March 2015, the European Medicines Agency (EMA) validated our marketing authorization application (MAA) for ZINBRYTA for the
treatment of relapsing forms of MS in the European Union (E.U.).

    In April 2015, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) accepted our Biologics License Application (BLA) for ZINBRYTA for the
treatment of relapsing forms of MS in the United States (U.S.).

TYSABRI (natalizumab)
 In July 2015, the results of ACTION, our Phase 2 trial investigating TYSABRI in acute ischemic stroke, did not demonstrate an impact on
change in infarct volume, the primary endpoint. Exploratory endpoints suggested that TYSABRI had a beneficial impact on patient functional
deficits.

    In October 2015, the results of ASCEND, our Phase 3 study evaluating TYSABRI in secondary progressive MS (SPMS), did not achieve its
primary and secondary endpoints, and the development of TYSABRI in SPMS was discontinued.

Anti-LINGO
 In January 2015, we announced top-line results from RENEW, our Phase 2 acute optic neuritis trial.

Hemophilia
ELOCTATE [Antihemophilic Factor (Recombinant), Fc Fusion Protein]

 In November 2015, the European Commission (EC) approved ELOCTA, the approved trade name for ELOCTATE in the E.U., for the
treatment of hemophilia A.

    Sobi has assumed final development and commercialization of ELOCTA in their territory, which essentially includes Europe, North Africa,
Russia, and certain markets in the Middle East (Sobi Territory).

ALPROLIX [Coagulation Factor IX (Recombinant), Fc Fusion Protein]
 In June 2015, the EMA validated our MAA for ALPROLIX for the treatment of hemophilia B.

    In July 2015, Sobi exercised its option to assume final development and commercialization of ALPROLIX in the Sobi Territory.

Neurodegeneration
Aducanumab (BIIB037)

 In March 2015 and July 2015, we announced data from pre-specified interim analyses of PRIME, our Phase 1b study of aducanumab.
    In September 2015, we enrolled our first patient in our two global Phase 3 studies, ENGAGE and EMERGE, to assess the efficacy and

safety of aducanumab in people with early Alzheimer's disease. In October 2015, we announced that we received FDA agreement on a
special protocol assessment on the Phase 3 study protocols. Such agreement constitutes FDA’s concurrence on the design and size of the
clinical trials which will form the basis for approval of aducanumab.

Other Programs
Nusinersen (ISIS-SMNRx)

 In June 2015, our collaborator, Ionis Pharmaceuticals, Inc. (Ionis), formerly known as Isis Pharmaceuticals, Inc., announced additional data
from two Phase 2 studies of nusinersen for the treatment of SMA in infants and children. There are two ongoing Phase 3 studies of
nusinersen.

3
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Genentech Relationships
GAZYVA (obinutuzumab)

 In February 2015, the Roche Group announced positive results from its Phase 3 GADOLIN study of GAZYVA in non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma.
Ocrelizumab

 In June 2015, the Roche Group announced positive results from two Phase 3 studies evaluating ocrelizumab compared with interferon beta-
1a in people with relapsing forms of MS.

    In September 2015, the Roche Group announced positive results from a Phase 3 study evaluating ocrelizumab in people with primary
progressive MS (PPMS).

    Under our agreement with Genentech, if ocrelizumab is approved, we will receive tiered royalty payments on sales of ocrelizumab.

Biosimilars (Samsung Bioepis - Biogen's Joint Venture with Samsung Biologics)
BENEPALI

 In November 2015, Samsung Bioepis received a positive opinion from the Committee for Medicinal Products for Human Use (CHMP) for the
MAA for BENEPALI, an etanercept biosimilar referencing ENBREL. In January 2016, the EC approved the MAA for BENEPALI for
marketing in the E.U. Under our agreement with Samsung Bioepis, we will manufacture and commercialize BENEPALI in specified E.U.
countries.

FLIXABI
 In March 2015, the EMA validated and accepted Samsung Bioepis’ MAA for FLIXABI, an infliximab biosimilar candidate referencing
REMICADE.

Discontinued Programs
 During 2015, we discontinued several programs, including our study of Neublastin in neuropathic pain, our Phase 3 program for TECFIDERA
in SPMS, our Phase 3 program evaluating TYSABRI in SPMS, the development of anti-TWEAK in lupus nephritis, and certain activities in
immunology and fibrosis research.

4
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Marketed Products
The following graphs show our product sales and unconsolidated joint business revenues by principal product and geography as a percentage of

revenue for the years ended December 31, 2015, 2014 and 2013.

(1) Other includes FAMPYRA, ELOCTATE, ALPROLIX and FUMADERM

 

Product sales for TECFIDERA, AVONEX and TYSABRI and unconsolidated joint business revenues for RITUXAN each accounted for more
than 10% of our total revenue for the years ended December 31, 2015, 2014 and 2013. For additional financial information about our product and
other revenues and geographic areas in which we operate, please read Note 24, Segment Information to our consolidated financial statements,
Item 6. Selected Financial Data and Item 7. Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations included in
this report. A discussion of the risks attendant to our operations is set forth in the “Risk Factors” section of this report.

5
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Multiple Sclerosis
We develop, manufacture and market a number of products designed to treat patients with MS. MS is a progressive neurological disease in

which the body loses the ability to transmit messages along nerve cells, leading to a loss of muscle control, paralysis and, in some cases, death.
Patients with active relapsing MS experience an uneven pattern of disease progression characterized by periods of stability that are interrupted by
flare-ups of the disease after which the patient returns to a new baseline of functioning. Our MS products and major markets include:

Product Indicat ion   Collaborator   Major Markets
           

Relapsing forms of MS in the U.S.

Relapsing-remitting MS (RRMS) in the E.U.

 

None

 

U.S.
United Kingdom
France
Germany
Italy
Spain

           
Relapsing forms of MS

 

None

 

U.S.
United Kingdom
France
Germany
Italy
Spain

           
Relapsing forms of MS in the U.S.

RRMS in the E.U.

 

None

 

U.S.
United Kingdom
France
Germany
Italy
Spain

           
Relapsing forms of MS

Crohn's disease in the U.S.

 

None

 

U.S.
United Kingdom
France
Germany
Italy
Spain

           
Walking ability for patients with MS

 

Acorda Therapeutics, Inc.
(Acorda)

 

France
Germany
Spain
Canada
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Hemophilia
We develop, manufacture and market products designed to treat patients with hemophilia A and B. Hemophilia A is caused by having

substantially reduced or no Factor VIII activity and hemophilia B is caused by having substantially reduced or no Factor IX activity, each of which is
needed for normal blood clotting. People with hemophilia A and B experience bleeding episodes that may cause pain, irreversible joint damage and
life-threatening hemorrhages. Prophylactic infusions of Factor VIII or Factor IX, as applicable, temporarily replace clotting factor necessary to control
bleeding and help protect against new bleeding episodes.

Our products for hemophilia and major markets include:

Product Indicat ion   Collaborator   Major Markets
           

Adults and children with hemophilia A for
control of bleeding episodes  

Sobi
 
U.S.
Japan

           
Adults and children with hemophilia B for
control of bleeding episodes   Sobi  

U.S.
Japan

In November 2015, the EC approved ELOCTA for the treatment of hemophilia A in the E.U. Under our collaboration agreement with Sobi, Sobi
has assumed responsibility for final development and commercialization of ELOCTA in the Sobi Territory.

Genentech Relationships
We have a collaboration agreement with Genentech that entitles us to certain business and financial rights with respect to RITUXAN, GAZYVA

and other anti-CD20 product candidates. Current products include:

Product Indicat ion   Major Markets
       

Non-Hodgkin's lymphoma
CLL
Rheumatoid arthritis
Two forms of ANCA-associated vasculitis

 

U.S.
Canada

       
In combination with chlorambucil for previously untreated CLL

 

U.S.

For information about our unconsolidated joint business and agreement with Genentech, please read Note 1, Summary of Significant
Accounting Policies and Note 19, Collaborative and Other Relationships to our consolidated financial statements included in this report.

Other

Product Indicat ion   Collaborator   Major Market
           

Moderate to severe plaque psoriasis

 
None

 

Germany
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Marketing and Distribution

Sales Force and Marketing
We promote our products worldwide, including in the U.S., most

of the major countries of the E.U. and Japan, primarily through our own
sales forces and marketing groups. In some countries, particularly in
areas where we continue to expand into new geographic areas, we
partner with third parties. We focus our sales and marketing efforts on
specialist physicians in private practice or at major medical centers.
We use customary pharmaceutical company practices to market our
products and to educate physicians, such as sales representatives
calling on individual physicians, advertisements, professional
symposia, direct mail, public relations and other methods.

Distribution Arrangements
We distribute our products in the U.S. principally through

wholesale distributors of pharmaceutical products, mail order specialty
distributors or shipping service providers. In other countries, the
distribution of our products varies from country to country, including
through wholesale distr butors of pharmaceutical products and third-
party distribution partners who are responsible for most marketing and
distribution activities.

RITUXAN and GAZYVA are marketed and distributed by the
Roche Group and its sublicensees.

Our product sales to two wholesale distributors,
AmerisourceBergen and McKesson, each accounted for more than
10% of our total revenues for the years ended December 31, 2015,
2014 and 2013, and on a combined basis, accounted for approximately
60% of our gross product revenues for such years, respectively. For
additional information, please read Note 1, Summary of Significant
Accounting Policies to our consolidated financial statements included
in this report.

 
Patient Support and Access

We interact with patients, advocacy organizations and healthcare
societies in order to gain insights into unmet needs. The insights
gained from these engagements help us support patients with services,
programs and applications that are designed to help patients lead better
lives. Among other things, we provide customer service and other
related programs for our products, such as disease and product
specific websites, insurance research services and order, delivery and
fulfillment services.

We are dedicated to helping patients obtain access to our
therapies. Our patient representatives have access to a comprehensive
suite of financial assistance tools. With those tools, we help patients
and their caregivers and healthcare professionals understand, compare
and select insurance options and programs that are available to them.
In the U.S., we have established programs that provide qualified
uninsured or underinsured patients with marketed products at no or
reduced charge, based on specific eligibility criteria. We also provide
charitable contr butions that may assist eligible commercially-insured
patients with out-of-pocket expenses associated with their costs for
our products.
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Patents and Other Proprietary Rights
Patents are important to obtaining and protecting exclusive rights

in our products and product candidates. We regularly seek patent
protection in the U.S. and in selected countries outside the U.S. for
inventions originating from our research and development efforts. In
addition, we license rights to various patents and patent applications.

U.S. patents, as well as most foreign patents, are generally
effective for 20 years from the date the earliest application was filed;
however, U.S. patents that issue on applications filed before June 8,
1995 may be effective until 17 years from the issue date, if that is later
than the 20 year date. In some cases, the patent term may be
extended to recapture a portion of the term lost during regulatory review
of the claimed therapeutic or, in the case of the U.S., because of
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) delays in prosecuting the
application. Specifically, in the U.S., under the Drug Price Competition
and Patent Term Restoration Act of 1984, commonly known as the
Hatch-Waxman Act, a patent that covers an FDA-approved drug may
be eligible for patent term extension (for up to five years, but not
beyond a total of 14 years from the date of product approval) as
compensation for patent term lost during the FDA regulatory review
process. The duration and extension of the term of foreign patents
varies, in accordance with local law. For example, supplementary
protection certificates (SPCs) on some of our products have been
granted in a number of European countries, compensating in part for
delays in obtaining marketing approval.

Regulatory exclusivity, which may consist of regulatory data
protection and market protection, also can provide meaningful
protection for our products. Regulatory data protection provides to the
holder of a drug or biologic marketing authorization, for a set period of
time, the exclusive use of the proprietary pre-clinical and clinical data
that it created at significant cost and submitted to the applicable
regulatory authority to obtain approval of its product. After the
applicable set period of time, third parties are then permitted to rely
upon our data to file for approval of their abbreviated applications for,
and to market (subject to any applicable market protection), their
generic drugs and biosimilars referencing our data. Market protection
provides to the holder of a drug or biologic marketing authorization the
exclusive right to commercialize its product for a set period of

 
time, thereby preventing the commercialization of another product
containing the same active ingredient(s) during that period. Although
the World Trade Organization's agreement on trade-related aspects of
intellectual property rights (TRIPS) requires signatory countries to
provide regulatory exclusivity to innovative pharmaceutical products,
implementation and enforcement varies widely from country to country.

We also rely upon other forms of unpatented confidential
information to remain competitive. We protect such information
principally through confidentiality agreements with our employees,
consultants, outside scientific collaborators, scientists whose research
we sponsor and other advisers. In the case of our employees, these
agreements also provide, in compliance with relevant law, that
inventions and other intellectual property conceived by such employees
during their employment shall be our exclusive property.

Our trademarks are important to us and are generally covered by
trademark applications or registrations in the USPTO and the patent or
trademark offices of other countries. We also use trademarks licensed
from third parties, such as the trademark FAMPYRA which we license
from Acorda. Trademark protection varies in accordance with local law,
and continues in some countries as long as the trademark is used and
in other countries as long as the trademark is registered. Trademark
registrations generally are for fixed but renewable terms.

Our Patent Portfolio
The following table describes our patents in the U.S. and Europe

that we currently consider of primary importance to our marketed
products, including the territory, patent number, general subject matter
and expected expiration dates. Except as otherwise noted, the
expected expiration dates include any granted patent term extensions
and issued SPCs. In some instances, there are later-expiring patents
relating to our products directed to, among other things, particular
forms or compositions, methods of manufacturing, or use of the drug in
the treatment of particular diseases or conditions. We also continue to
pursue additional patents and patent term extensions in the U.S. and
other territories covering various aspects of our products that may, if
issued, extend exclusivity beyond the expiration of the patents listed in
the table.
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Product   Territory   Patent  No.   General Subject  Matter  
Patent

Expirat ion (1)

TECFIDERA   U.S.   7,619,001   Methods of treatment   2018
    U.S.   7,803,840   Methods of treatment   2018
    U.S.   8,399,514   Methods of treatment   2028
    U.S.   8,524,773   Methods of treatment   2018

   
U.S.

 
6,509,376

 
Formulations of dia kyl fumarates for use in the treatment of
autoimmune diseases  

2019

    U.S.   8,759,393   Formulations   2019
    U.S.   7,320,999   Methods of treatment   2020

   
Europe

 
1131065

 
Formulations of dia kyl fumarates and their use for treating
autoimmune diseases  

2019(2)

    Europe   2137537   Methods of use   2028(3)
AVONEX and
PLEGRIDY  

U.S.
 
7,588,755

 
Use of recombinant beta interferon for immunomodulation

 
2026

PLEGRIDY   U.S.   7,446,173   Polymer conjugates of interferon beta-1a   2022
    U.S.   8,524,660   Methods of treatment   2023
    U.S.   8,017,733   Polymer conjugates of interferon beta-1a   2025
    Europe   1656952   Polymer conjugates of interferon-beta-1a and uses thereof   2019
TYSABRI

 
U.S.

 
5,840,299

 
Humanized immunoglobulins; nucleic acids; pharmaceutical
compositions; methods of use  

2017

   

U.S.

 

6,602,503

 

Humanized recombinant antibodies; nucleic acids and host
cells; processes for production; therapeutic compositions;
methods of use  

2020

    U.S.   7,807,167   Methods of treatment   2023

   
Europe

 
0804237

 
Humanized immunoglobulins; nucleic acids; pharmaceutical
compositions; medical uses  

2020

    Europe   1485127   Methods of use   2023
FAMPYRA   Europe   0484186   Formulations containing aminopyridines, including fampridine   2016(4)

   
Europe

 
1732548

 
Sustained-release aminopyridine compositions for increasing
walking speed in patients with MS  

2025(5)

    Europe   23775536   Sustained-release aminopyridine compositions for treating MS   2025(6)
ELOCTATE and
ALPROLIX  

U.S.
 
7,348,004

 
Methods of treatment

 
2024

    U.S.   7,862,820   Methods of treatment   2024
    U.S.   8,329,182   Composition of matter covering rFIXFc and rFVIIIFc   2024
    U.S.   7,404,956   Composition of matter covering rFIXFc and rFVIIIFc   2025
    Europe   1624891   Composition of matter covering rFIXFc and rFVIIIFc   2024
    Europe   1625209   Composition of matter covering rFIXFc and rFVIIIFc   2024
    Europe   2298347   Composition of matter covering rFIXFc and rFVIIIFc   2024
ELOCTATE   U.S.   9,050,318   Methods of treatment   2031
    U.S.   9,241,978   Methods of treatment   2031
ALPROLIX   U.S.   9,233,145   Methods of treatment   2031

 Footnotes follow on next page.
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(1) In addition to patent protection, certain of our products are entitled to regulatory exclusivity in the U.S. and the E.U. expected until the dates set forth
below:

Product   Territory   Expected  Expirat ion
TECFIDERA   U.S.   2018

    E.U.   2024

PLEGRIDY   U.S.   2026

    E.U.   2024

TYSABRI   U.S.   2016

    E.U.   2016

FAMPYRA   E.U.   2021

ELOCTATE   U.S.   2026

ELOCTA*   E.U.   2025

ALPROLIX   U.S.   2026
*ELOCTA is commercialized by Sobi per our collaboration agreement.

(2) This patent is subject to granted SPCs in certain European countries, which extended the patent term in those countries to 2024.

(3) This patent is subject to granted SPCs in certain European countries, which extended the patent term in those countries to 2029.

(4) Reflects SPCs granted in most European countries, except for Germany where the application for SPC is pending.

(5) This patent is subject to granted SPCs in certain European countries, which extended the patent term in those countries to 2026.

(6) This patent is subject to granted SPCs in certain European countries, which extended the patent term in those countries to 2026.

The existence of patents does not guarantee our right to practice the patented technology or commercialize the patented product. Patents
relating to pharmaceutical, biopharmaceutical and biotechnology products, compounds and processes, such as those that cover our existing
compounds, products and processes and those that we will likely file in the future, do not always provide complete or adequate protection. Litigation,
interferences, oppositions, inter partes reviews or other proceedings are, have been and may in the future be necessary in some instances to
determine the validity and scope of certain of our patents, regulatory exclusivities or other proprietary rights, and in other instances to determine the
validity, scope or non-infringement of certain patent rights claimed by third parties to be pertinent to the manufacture, use or sale of our products. We
may also face challenges to our patents, regulatory exclusivities and other proprietary rights covering our products by manufacturers of generics and
biosimilars. A discussion of certain risks and uncertainties that may affect our patent position, regulatory exclusivities and other proprietary rights is
set forth in the “Risk Factors” section of this report, and a discussion of legal proceedings related to certain patents described above are set forth in
Note 20, Litigation to our consolidated financial statements included in this report.
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Competition
Competition in the biopharmaceutical industry is intense and

comes from many sources, including specialized biotechnology firms
and large pharmaceutical companies. Many of our competitors are
working to develop products similar to those we are developing or
already market and have considerable experience in undertaking
clinical trials and in obtaining regulatory approval to market
pharmaceutical products. Certain of these companies have
substantially greater financial, marketing and research and
development resources than we do.

We believe that competition and leadership in the industry is
based on managerial and technological excellence and innovation as
well as establishing patent and other proprietary positions through
research and development. The achievement of a leadership position
also depends largely upon our ability to maximize the approval,
acceptance and use of products resulting from research and the
availability of adequate financial resources to fund facilities, equipment,
personnel, clinical testing, manufacturing and marketing. Another key
aspect of remaining competitive within the industry is recruiting and
retaining leading scientists and technicians. We believe that we have
been successful in attracting skilled and experienced scientific
personnel.

Competition among products approved for sale may be based,
among other things, on patent position, product efficacy, safety,
convenience/delivery devices, reliability, availability and price. In
addition, early entry of a new pharmaceutical product into the market
may have important advantages in gaining product acceptance and
market share. Accordingly, the relative speed with which we can
develop products, complete the testing and approval process and
supply commercial quantities of products will have an important impact
on our competitive position.

The introduction of new products or technologies, including the
development of new processes or technologies by competitors or new
information about existing products may result in increased competition
for our marketed products or could result in pricing pressure on our
products. It is also possible that the development of new or improved
treatment options or standards of care or cures for the diseases our
products treat could reduce or eliminate the use of our products or may
limit the utility and application of ongoing clinical trials for our product
candidates. We may also face increased competitive pressures as a
result of generics and the emergence of biosimilars in the U.S. and
E.U. If a generic or biosimilar version of one of our products were
approved, it could reduce our sales of that product.

 
Additional information about the competition that our marketed

products face is set forth below.

TECFIDERA, AVONEX, PLEGRIDY and TYSABRI
TECFIDERA, AVONEX, PLEGRIDY and TYSABRI each

compete with one or more of the following products:

Competing  Product   Competitor
COPAXONE
(glatiramer acetate)  

Teva Pharmaceuticals Industries
Ltd.

GLATOPA (glatiramer acetate)   Sandoz, a division of Novartis AG
REBIF
(interferon-beta-1)  

Merck KGaA (and co-promoted
with Pfizer Inc. in the U.S.)

BETASERON/BETAFERON
(interferon-beta-1b)  

Bayer Group

EXTAVIA
(interferon-beta-1b)  

Novartis AG

GILENYA (fingolimod)   Novartis AG
AUBAGIO (teriflunomide)   Sanofi
LEMTRADA (alemtuzumab)   Sanofi

Competition in the MS market is intense. Along with us, a number
of companies are working to develop additional treatments for MS that
may in the future compete with our MS products. One such product
candidate is ocrelizumab, a potential treatment for PPMS being
developed by the Roche Group. While we have a financial interest in
ocrelizumab, future sales of our MS products may be adversely
affected by the commercialization of ocrelizumab, as well as by other
MS products we or our competitors are developing. Future sales may
also be negatively impacted by the introduction of generics, prodrugs of
existing therapeutics or biosimilars of existing products.

FAMPYRA
FAMPYRA is indicated as a treatment to improve walking in adult

patients with MS who have walking disability and is the first treatment
that addresses this unmet medical need with demonstrated efficacy in
people with all types of MS. FAMPYRA is currently the only therapy
approved to improve walking in patients with MS.
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ELOCTATE and ALPROLIX
ELOCTATE and ALPROLIX compete with recombinant Factor

VIII and IX products, respectively, including:

Competing  Product   Competitor
ELOCTATE:    

ADVATE
[Antihemophilic Factor (Recombinant)]  

Baxalta

ADYNOVATE
[Antihemophilic Factor (Recombinant),
PEGylated]  

Baxalta

KOGENATE FS
[Antihemophilic Factor (Recombinant)]  

Bayer

HELIXATE FS
[Antihemophilic Factor (Recombinant)]  

CSL Behring

RECOMBINATE
[Antihemophilic Factor (Recombinant)]  

Baxalta

XYNTHA
[Antihemophilic Factor (Recombinant)],
Plasma/A bumin-Free  

Pfizer

ALPROLIX:    
BENEFIX Coagulation Factor IX
(Recombinant)  

Pfizer

IXINITY Coagulation Factor IX (Recombinant)
 
Emergent
Biosolutions

RIXUBIS [Coagulation Factor IX
(Recombinant)]  

Baxalta

Our hemophilia products also compete with a number of plasma-
derived Factor VIII and IX products. We are also aware of other longer-
acting products as well as other technologies, such as gene therapies,
that are in development, and if successfully developed and approved
would compete with our hemophilia products.

 
RITUXAN and GAZYVA in Oncology

RITUXAN and GAZYVA compete with a number of therapies in
the oncology market, including TREANDA (bendamustine HCL),
ARZERRA (ofatumumab), IMBRUVICA (ibrutinib) and ZYDELIG
(idelalisib).

We also expect that over time GAZYVA will increasingly compete
with RITUXAN in the oncology market. In addition, we are aware of
other anti-CD20 molecules, including biosimilars, in development that,
if successfully developed and approved, may compete with RITUXAN
and GAZYVA in the oncology market.

RITUXAN in Rheumatoid Arthritis
RITUXAN competes with several different types of therapies in

the rheumatoid arthritis market, including, among others, traditional
disease-modifying anti-rheumatic drugs such as steroids, methotrexate
and cyclosporine, TNF inhibitors, ORENCIA (abatacept), ACTEMRA
(tocilizumab) and XELJANZ (tofacitinib).

We are also aware of other products, including biosimilars, in
development that, if successfully developed and approved, may
compete with RITUXAN in the rheumatoid arthritis market.

FUMADERM
FUMADERM competes with several different types of therapies

in the psoriasis market within Germany, including oral systemics such
as methotrexate and cyclosporine.
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Research and Development Programs
A commitment to research is fundamental to our mission. Our

research efforts are focused on better understanding the underlying
biology of diseases so we can discover and deliver treatments that
have the potential to make a real difference in the lives of patients with
high unmet medical needs. By applying our expertise in biologics and
our growing capabilities in small molecule, antisense, gene therapy,
gene editing and other technologies, we target specific medical needs
where we believe new or better treatments are needed.

We intend to continue committing significant resources to
research and development opportunities. As part of our ongoing
research and development efforts, we have devoted significant
resources to conducting clinical studies to advance the development of
new pharmaceutical products and technologies and to explore the
utility of our existing products in treating disorders beyond those
currently approved in their labels.

 

The table below highlights our current research and development
programs that are in clinical trials and the current phase of such
programs. Drug development involves a high degree of risk and
investment, and the status, timing and scope of our development
programs are subject to change. Important factors that could adversely
affect our drug development efforts are discussed in the “Risk Factors”
section of this report.

Product  Candidate Collaborator PHASE 1   PHASE 2   PHASE 3   FILED

ZINBRYTA AbbVie Therapeutics Multiple Sclerosis (MS)  
                         
GAZYVA Genentech (Roche Group) RITUXAN-Refractory Indolent Non Hodgkin’s Lymphoma  
                         
GAZYVA Genentech (Roche Group) Front-Line Indolent Non Hodgkin’s Lymphoma        
                         
GAZYVA Genentech (Roche Group) Front-Line Diffuse Large B-Cell Lymphoma        
                         
Nusinersen Ionis Pharmaceuticals Spinal Muscular Atrophy        
                         
Aducanumab Neurimmune SubOne AG Alzheimer's Disease        
                         
Ocrelizumab Genentech (Roche Group) Primary Progressive & Relapsing Multiple Sclerosis        
                         
An i-LINGO None Optic Neuri is; Multiple Sclerosis              
                         
Amiselimod Mitsubishi Tanabe Multiple Autoimmune Indications              
                         
BAN2401 Eisai Alzheimer's Disease              
                         
E2609 Eisai Alzheimer's Disease              
                         
Raxatrigine None Trigeminal Neuralgia              
                         
TYSABRI None Acute Ischemic Stroke              
                         
rAAV-XLRS AGTC X-linked Juvenile Retinoschisis              
                         
BG00011 (STX-100) None Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis              
                         
Dapirolizumab pegol UCB Pharma SLE*                    
                         
BIIB061 None Multiple Sclerosis                    
                         
IONIS-DMPKRx Ionis Pharmaceuticals Myotonic Dystrophy                    
                         
An i-BDCA2 None SLE*                    
                         
An i-alpha-synuclein None Parkinson’s Disease                    
                         
BIIB063 None Sjogren’s Syndrome                    
                         
IONIS-SOD1Rx (BIIB067) Ionis Pharmaceuticals ALS                    
                         
FLIXABI (infliximab) Samsung Bioepis Mult ip le Immunology Indicat ions in  Europe  
                         
Biosimilar adalimumab Samsung Bioepis Mult ip le Immunology Indicat ions in  Europe        
* Systemic lupus erythematosus
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For information about certain of our agreements with collaborators and other third parties, please see “Business Relationships” below and Note
19, Collaborative and Other Relationships to our consolidated financial statements included in this report.

Late Stage Product Candidates
Additional information about our late stage product candidates, which includes programs in Phase 3 development or in registration stage, is set

forth below.

Multiple Sclerosis
ZINBRYTA (daclizumab high yield process)

 ZINBRYTA is a monoclonal antibody for the treatment of RRMS.
   

 In June 2014, we announced positive top-line results from the Phase 3 DECIDE clinical trial, which investigated ZINBRYTA as a
potential once-monthly, subcutaneous treatment for RRMS. Results showed that ZINBRYTA was superior on the study's primary
endpoint, demonstrating a statistically significant reduction in annualized relapse rates when compared to interferon beta-1a.

   
 Our MAA for ZINBRYTA was validated by the EMA in March 2015, and the BLA was accepted by the FDA in April 2015.

TYSABRI (natalizumab)
 In May 2013, we completed patient enrollment in a Phase 3 study of TYSABRI in SPMS, known as ASCEND. The study had a
duration of approximately two years and involved approximately 875 patients. SPMS is characterized by a steady progression of
nerve damage, symptoms and disability.

   
 In October 2015, the results of our Phase 3 ASCEND study did not achieve its primary and secondary endpoints, and the
development of TYSABRI in SPMS was discontinued.

Hemophilia
ALPROLIX [Coagulation Factor IX (Recombinant), Fc Fusion Protein]

 In March 2014, ALPROLIX was approved by the FDA for the treatment of hemophilia B.
   

 Pediatric data was required as part of the MAA for ALPROLIX that we submitted to the EMA. In February 2015, we and Sobi
announced positive top-line results of the Kids B-LONG Phase 3 clinical study that evaluated the safety, efficacy and
pharmacokinetics of ALPROLIX in children under age 12 with severe hemophilia B. Following these results, we filed a MAA in the
E.U., which was validated by the EMA in June 2015.

Neurodegeneration
Aducanumab (BIIB037)

 In September 2015, we enrolled our first patient in our two global Phase 3 studies, ENGAGE and EMERGE. ENGAGE and
EMERGE will assess the efficacy and safety of aducanumab in approximately 2,700 people with early Alzheimer's disease. The
studies are identical in design and elig bility criteria. Each study will be conducted in more than 20 countries in North America,
Europe and Asia. In October 2015, we announced that we received FDA agreement on a special protocol assessment on the Phase
3 study protocols.

Other Programs
Nusinersen (IONIS-SMNRx)

 In August 2014, Ionis announced the initiation of a pivotal Phase 3 study evaluating nusinersen in infants with SMA, the most
common genetic cause of infant mortality. This Phase 3 study, known as ENDEAR, is a randomized, double-blind, sham-procedure
controlled thirteen month study in approximately 110 infants diagnosed with SMA. The study is evaluating the efficacy and safety of
a 12mg dose of nusinersen with a primary endpoint of survival or permanent ventilation.

   

In November 2014, Ionis announced the initiation of a pivotal Phase 3 study evaluating the efficacy and safety of nusinersen in non-
ambulatory children with SMA. This Phase 3 study, known as CHERISH, is a randomized, double-blind, sham-procedure controlled
fifteen month study in approximately 120 children with SMA. The study is evaluating the efficacy and safety of a 12mg dose of
nusinersen with a primary endpoint of a change in the Hammersmith Functional Motor Scale-Expanded, a validated method to
measure changes in muscle function in patients with SMA.
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Genentech Relationships
GAZYVA (obinutuzumab)

 The Roche Group is managing the following Phase 3 studies of GAZYVA:

 
GOYA: investigating the efficacy and safety of GAZYVA in combination with CHOP chemotherapy compared to RITUXAN with
CHOP chemotherapy in previously untreated patients with CD20-positive diffuse large B-cell lymphoma.

 

GALLIUM: investigating the efficacy and safety of GAZYVA in combination with chemotherapy followed by maintenance with
GAZYVA compared to RITUXAN in combination with chemotherapy followed by maintenance with RITUXAN in previously untreated
patients with indolent non-Hodgkin's lymphoma.

 

GADOLIN: investigating the efficacy and safety of GAZYVA plus bendamustine compared with bendamustine alone in patients with
RITUXAN-refractory, indolent non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. In February 2015, the Roche Group announced positive results from the
Phase 3 GADOLIN study. At a pre-planned interim analysis, an independent data monitoring committee determined that the study
met its primary endpoint early, showing that people lived significantly longer without disease worsening or death (progression-free
survival) when treated with GAZYVA plus bendamustine followed by GAZYVA alone, compared to bendamustine alone.

Ocrelizumab
 In June 2015, the Roche Group announced positive results from two Phase 3 studies evaluating ocrelizumab compared with
interferon beta-1a in people with relapsing forms of MS. Treatment with ocrelizumab compared with interferon beta-1a significantly
reduced the annualized relapse rate over a two-year period; significantly reduced the progression of clinical disability; and led to a
significant reduction in the number of lesions in the brain as measured by MRI.

   
 In September 2015, the Roche Group announced positive results from a Phase 3 study evaluating ocrelizumab in people with PPMS.
Treatment with ocrelizumab significantly reduced the progression of clinical disability compared with placebo, as measured by the
Expanded Disability Status Scale.

Biosimilars (Samsung Bioepis - Biogen's Joint Venture with Samsung Biologics)
FLIXABI

 Samsung Bioepis' MAA for FLIXABI, an infliximab biosimilars candidate referencing REMICADE, was validated and accepted by the
EMA in March 2015. If approved, under our agreement with Samsung Bioepis, we have commercialization rights to FLIXABI in
specified E.U. countries.
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Business Relationships
As part of our business strategy, we establish business

relationships, including joint ventures and collaborative arrangements
with other companies, universities and medical research institutions to
assist in the clinical development and/or commercialization of certain
of our products and product candidates and to provide support for our
research programs. We also evaluate opportunities for acquiring
products or rights to products and technologies that are complementary
to our business from other companies, universities and medical
research institutions.

Below is a brief description of certain business relationships and
collaborations that expand our pipeline and provide us with certain
rights to existing and potential new products and technologies. For
more information regarding certain of these relationships, including their
ongoing financial and accounting impact on our business, please read
Note 19, Collaborative and Other Relationships to our consolidated
financial statements included in this report.

AbbVie Biotherapeutics, Inc.
We have a collaboration agreement with AbbVie Biotherapeutics,

Inc. aimed at advancing the development and commercialization of
ZINBRYTA in MS.

Acorda Therapeutics, Inc.
We collaborate with Acorda to develop and commercialize

products containing fampridine, such as FAMPYRA, in markets outside
the U.S. We also have responsibility for regulatory activities and the
future clinical development of related products in those markets.

Applied Genetic Technologies Corporation
In 2015, we entered into a collaboration agreement with AGTC to

develop gene-based therapies for multiple ophthalmic diseases. The
collaboration focuses on the development of a clinical-stage candidate
for X-linked Retinoschisis (XLRS) and a preclinical candidate for the
treatment of X-linked Retinitis Pigmentosa (XLRP), for which we were
granted worldwide commercialization rights. The agreement also
provides us with options to early stage discovery programs in two
ophthalmic diseases and one non-ophthalmic condition.

 
Eisai Co., Ltd.

We have a collaboration with Eisai to jointly develop and
commercialize E2609 and BAN2401, two Eisai product candidates for
the treatment of Alzheimer’s disease. Eisai serves as the global
operational and regulatory lead for E2609 and BAN2401 and all costs,
including research, development, sales and marketing expenses, are
shared equally between us and Eisai. Following marketing approval in
major markets, we will co-promote E2609 and BAN2401 with Eisai and
share profits equally. In smaller markets, Eisai will distribute these
products and pay us a royalty.

The agreement also provides Eisai with options to jointly develop
and commercialize two of our candidates for Alzheimer’s disease,
aducanumab and an anti-tau monoclonal antibody, upon the exchange
or provision of clinical data. Upon exercise of the applicable option, we
will execute a separate collaboration agreement with Eisai on terms
and conditions that mirror the financial arrangements we have with
Eisai with respect to E2609 and BAN2401.

Genentech (Roche Group)
We have a collaboration agreement with Genentech which entitles

us to certain financial and other rights with respect to RITUXAN,
GAZYVA and other anti-CD20 product candidates. Additionally, under
our agreement with Genentech, if ocrelizumab is approved, we will
receive tiered royalty payments on sales of ocrelizumab.

Ionis Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
We have three separate exclusive, worldwide option and

collaboration agreements with Ionis under which both companies will
develop and commercialize antisense therapeutics for up to three gene
targets, Ionis’ product candidates for the treatment of myotonic
dystrophy type 1, and the antisense investigational candidate,
nusinersen for the treatment of SMA. We also have a six-year research
collaboration agreement with Ionis, which we entered into in 2013,
under which both companies perform discovery level research and will
develop and commercialize antisense and other therapeutics for the
treatment of neurological disorders.
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Mitsubishi Tanabe Pharma Corporation
In 2015, we entered into an agreement with MTPC to exclusively

license amiselimod, a late stage experimental medicine with potential
in multiple autoimmune indications. Amiselimod is an oral compound
that targets the sphingosine 1-phosphate receptor. Under the
agreement, we obtained worldwide rights to amiselimod, excluding
Asia. We are responsible for commercialization and are covering
development costs outside of Asia. MTPC has the right to participate
in our global clinical trials and has an option to co-promote non-MS
indications in the U.S.

Samsung Bioepis
We and Samsung Biologics established a joint venture, Samsung

Bioepis, to develop, manufacture and market biosimilar
pharmaceuticals. In December 2013, we entered into an agreement
with Samsung Bioepis to commercialize, over a 10-year term, anti-TNF
biosimilar product candidates in specified E.U. countries, and, in the
case of BENEPALI, Japan. To date, Samsung Bioepis' MAA for
BENEPALI, an etanercept biosimilar referencing ENBREL, has been
approved by the EC, and the MAA for FLIXABI, an infliximab
biosimilars candidate referencing REMICADE, has been validated by
the EMA.

In addition to our joint venture and commercialization agreement
with Samsung Bioepis, we license certain of our proprietary technology
to Samsung Bioepis in connection with Samsung Bioepis's
development, manufacture and commercialization of its biosimilar
products. We also provide technical development and technology
transfer services to Samsung Bioepis, and manufacture clinical and
commercial quantities of bulk drug substance of Samsung Bioepis'
biosimilar products.

 
Sangamo BioSciences, Inc.

We have an exclusive, worldwide research, development and
commercialization collaboration and license agreement with Sangamo
BioSciences, Inc. (Sangamo) under which the companies will develop
and commercialize product candidates using gene editing technologies
for the treatment of two inherited blood disorders, sickle cell disease
and beta-thalassemia.

Swedish Orphan Biovitrum AB (publ)
We collaborate with Sobi to jointly develop and commercialize

Factor VIII and Factor IX hemophilia products, including ELOCTATE
and ALPROLIX. We have commercial rights for North America and for
rest of the world markets outside of the Sobi Territory. Sobi has
assumed final development and commercialization of ELOCTA in the
Sobi Territory, and, has elected to opt-in to assume final development
and commercialization of ALPROLIX if the MAA is approved by the
EMA.
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Regulatory
Our current and contemplated activities and the products,

technologies and processes that result from such activities are subject
to substantial government regulation.

Regulation of Pharmaceuticals

Product Approval and Post-Approval Regulation in the U.S.

APPROVAL PROCESS
Before new pharmaceutical products may be sold in the U.S.,

preclinical studies and clinical trials of the products must be conducted
and the results submitted to the FDA for approval. With limited
exceptions, the FDA requires companies to register both pre-approval
and post-approval clinical trials and disclose clinical trial results in
public databases. Failure to register a trial or disclose study results
within the required time periods could result in penalties, including civil
monetary penalties. Clinical trial programs must establish efficacy,
determine an appropriate dose and dosing regimen, and define the
conditions for safe use. This is a high-risk process that requires
stepwise clinical studies in which the candidate product must
successfully meet predetermined endpoints. The results of the
preclinical and clinical testing of a product are then submitted to the
FDA in the form of a BLA or a New Drug Application (NDA). In
response to a BLA or NDA, the FDA may grant marketing approval,
request additional information or deny the application if it determines
the application does not provide an adequate basis for approval.

 
Product development and receipt of regulatory approval takes a

number of years, involves the expenditure of substantial resources and
depends on a number of factors, including the severity of the disease
in question, the availability of alternative treatments, potential safety
signals observed in preclinical or clinical tests, and the risks and
benefits of the product as demonstrated in clinical trials. The FDA has
substantial discretion in the product approval process, and it is
impossible to predict with any certainty whether and when the FDA will
grant marketing approval. The agency may require the sponsor of a
BLA or NDA to conduct additional clinical studies or to provide other
scientific or technical information about the product, and these
additional requirements may lead to unanticipated delay or expense.
Furthermore, even if a product is approved, the approval may be
subject to limitations based on the FDA's interpretation of the existing
pre-clinical or clinical data. The FDA has developed four distinct
approaches intended to make therapeutically important drugs available
as rapidly as possible, especially when the drugs are the first available
treatment or have advantages over existing treatments: accelerated
approval, fast track, breakthrough therapy, and priority review.

• Accelerated Approval: The FDA may grant “accelerated approval”
status to products that treat serious or life-threatening illnesses
and that provide meaningful therapeutic benefits to patients over
existing treatments. Under this pathway, the FDA may approve a
product based on surrogate endpoints, or clinical endpoints other
than survival or irreversible morbidity. When approval is based on
surrogate endpoints or clinical endpoints other than survival or
morbidity, the sponsor will be required to conduct additional post-
approval clinical studies to verify and describe clinical benefit.
Under the agency's accelerated approval regulations, if the FDA
concludes that a drug that has been shown to be effective can be
safely used only if distribution or use is restricted, it may require
certain post-marketing restrictions as necessary to assure safe
use. In addition, for products approved under accelerated
approval, sponsors may be required to submit all copies of their
promotional materials, including advertisements, to the FDA at
least thirty days prior to initial dissemination. The FDA may
withdraw approval under accelerated approval after a hearing if,
for instance, post-marketing studies fail to verify any clinical
benefit, it becomes clear that restrictions on the distribution of the
product are inadequate to ensure its safe use, or if a sponsor fails
to comply with the conditions of the accelerated approval.
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• Fast Track Status: The FDA may grant “fast track” status to
products that treat serious diseases or conditions and fill an
unmet medical need. Fast track is a process designed to expedite
the review of such products by providing, among other things,
more frequent meetings with the FDA to discuss the product's
development plan, more frequent written correspondence from the
FDA about trial design, elig bility for accelerated approval, and
rolling review, which allows submission of individually completed
sections of a NDA or BLA for FDA review before the entire filing
is completed. Fast track status does not ensure that a product
will be developed more quickly or receive FDA approval.

• Breakthrough Therapy: The FDA may grant “breakthrough
therapy” status to drugs designed to treat, alone or in combination
with another drug or drugs, a serious or life-threatening disease or
condition and for which preliminary evidence suggests a
substantial improvement over existing therapies. Such drugs need
not address an unmet need, but are nevertheless eligible for
expedited review if they offer the potential for an improvement.
Breakthrough therapy status entitles the sponsor to earlier and
more frequent meetings with the FDA regarding the development
of nonclinical and clinical data and permits the FDA to offer
product development or regulatory advice for the purpose of
shortening the time to product approval. Breakthrough therapy
status does not guarantee that a product will be developed or
reviewed more quickly and does not ensure FDA approval.

• Priority Review: Finally, the FDA may grant “priority review”
status to products that offer major advances in treatment or
provide a treatment where no adequate therapy exists. Priority
review is intended to reduce the time it takes for the FDA to
review a NDA or BLA.

 
POST-MARKETING STUDIES

Regardless of the approval pathway employed, the FDA may
require a sponsor to conduct additional post-marketing studies as a
condition of approval to provide data on safety and effectiveness. If a
sponsor fails to conduct the required studies, the agency may withdraw
its approval. In addition, if the FDA concludes that a drug that has
been shown to be effective can be safely used only if distribution or
use is restricted, it can mandate post-marketing restrictions as
necessary to assure safe use. In such a case, the sponsor may be
required to establish rigorous systems to assure use of the product
under safe conditions. These systems are usually referred to as Risk
Evaluation and Mitigation Strategies (REMS). The FDA can impose
financial penalties for failing to comply with certain post-marketing
commitments, including REMS. In addition, any changes to an
approved REMS must be reviewed and approved by the FDA prior to
implementation.

ADVERSE EVENT REPORTING
We monitor information on side effects and adverse events

reported during clinical studies and after marketing approval and report
such information and events to regulatory agencies. Non-compliance
with the FDA's safety reporting requirements may result in civil or
criminal penalties. Side effects or adverse events that are reported
during clinical trials can delay, impede, or prevent marketing approval.
Based on new safety information that emerges after approval, the FDA
can mandate product labeling changes, impose a new REMS or the
addition of elements to an existing REMS, require new post-marketing
studies (including additional clinical trials), or suspend or withdraw
approval of the product. These requirements may affect our ability to
maintain marketing approval of our products or require us to make
significant expenditures to obtain or maintain such approvals.

APPROVAL OF CHANGES TO AN APPROVED PRODUCT
If we seek to make certain types of changes to an approved

product, such as adding a new indication, making certain
manufacturing changes, or changing manufacturers or suppliers of
certain ingredients or components, the FDA will need to review and
approve such changes in advance. In the case of a new indication, we
are required to demonstrate with additional clinical data that the product
is safe and effective for a use other than that initially approved. FDA
regulatory review may result in denial or modification of the planned
changes, or requirements to conduct additional tests or evaluations
that can substantially delay or increase the cost of the planned
changes.
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REGULATION OF PRODUCT ADVERTISING AND PROMOTION

The FDA regulates all advertising and promotion activities and
communications for products under its jurisdiction both before and after
approval. A company can make only those claims relating to safety
and efficacy that are approved by the FDA. However, physicians may
prescribe legally available drugs for uses that are not described in the
drug's labeling. Such off-label uses are common across medical
specialties, and often reflect a physician's belief that the off-label use
is the best treatment for patients. The FDA does not regulate the
behavior of physicians in their choice of treatments, but FDA
regulations do impose stringent restrictions on manufacturers'
communications regarding off-label uses. Failure to comply with
applicable FDA requirements may subject a company to adverse
publicity, enforcement action by the FDA, corrective advertising, and
the full range of civil and criminal penalties available to the
government.

Regulation of Combination Products
Combination products are defined by the FDA to include products

comprising two or more regulated components (e.g., a biologic and a
device). Biologics and devices each have their own regulatory
requirements, and combination products may have additional
requirements. Some of our marketed products meet this definition and
are regulated under this framework and similar regulations outside the
U.S., and we expect that some of our pipeline product candidates may
be evaluated for regulatory approval under this framework as well.

Product Approval and Post-Approval Regulation Outside the U.S.
We market our products in numerous jurisdictions outside the

U.S. Most of these jurisdictions have product approval and post-
approval regulatory processes that are similar in principle to those in
the U.S. In Europe, where most of our ex-U.S. efforts are focused,
there are several tracks for marketing approval, depending on the type
of product for which approval is sought. Under the centralized
procedure, a company submits a single application to the EMA. The
marketing application is similar to the NDA or BLA in the U.S. and is
evaluated by the Committee for Medicinal Products for Human Use
(CHMP), the expert scientific committee of the EMA. If the CHMP
determines that the marketing application fulfills the requirements for
quality, safety, and efficacy, it will submit a favorable opinion to the
EC. The CHMP opinion is not binding, but is typically adopted by the
EC. A marketing application approved by the EC is valid in all member
states. The centralized procedure is required for all biological products,
orphan medicinal products, and new

  treatments for neurodegenerative disorders, and it is available for
certain other products, including those which constitute a significant
therapeutic, scientific or technical innovation.

In addition to the centralized procedure, Europe also has:

• a nationalized procedure, which requires a separate application to
and approval determination by each country;

• a decentralized procedure, whereby applicants submit identical
applications to several countries and receive simultaneous
approval; and

• a mutual recognition procedure, where applicants submit an
application to one country for review and other countries may
accept or reject the initial decision.

Regardless of the approval process employed, various parties
share responsibilities for the monitoring, detection, and evaluation of
adverse events post-approval, including national authorities, the EMA,
the EC, and the marketing authorization holder. In some regions, it is
possible to receive an “accelerated” review whereby the national
regulatory authority will commit to truncated review timelines for
products that meet specific medical needs.

Good Manufacturing Practices
Regulatory agencies regulate and inspect equipment, facilities,

and processes used in the manufacturing and testing of pharmaceutical
and biologic products prior to approving a product. If, after receiving
clearance from regulatory agencies, a company makes a material
change in manufacturing equipment, location, or process, additional
regulatory review and approval may be required. We also must adhere
to current Good Manufacturing Practices (cGMP) and product-specific
regulations enforced by regulatory agencies following product approval.
The FDA, the EMA and other regulatory agencies also conduct periodic
visits to re-inspect equipment, facilities, and processes following the
initial approval of a product. If, as a result of these inspections, it is
determined that our equipment, facilities, or processes do not comply
with applicable regulations and conditions of product approval,
regulatory agencies may seek civil, criminal, or administrative
sanctions or remedies against us, including significant financial
penalties and the suspension of our manufacturing operations.
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Good Clinical Practices
The FDA, the EMA and other regulatory agencies promulgate

regulations and standards for designing, conducting, monitoring,
auditing and reporting the results of clinical trials to ensure that the
data and results are accurate and that the rights and welfare of trial
participants are adequately protected (commonly referred to as current
Good Clinical Practices (cGCP)). Regulatory agencies enforce cGCP
through periodic inspections of trial sponsors, principal investigators
and trial sites, contract research organizations (CROs), and
institutional review boards. If our studies fail to comply with applicable
cGCP, the clinical data generated in our clinical trials may be deemed
unreliable and relevant regulatory agencies may require us to perform
additional clinical trials before approving our marketing applications.
Noncompliance can also result in civil or criminal sanctions. We rely
on third parties, including CROs, to carry out many of our clinical trial-
related activities. Failure of such third parties to comply with cGCP
can likewise result in rejection of our clinical trial data or other
sanctions.

Approval of Biosimilars
The Affordable Care Act amended the Public Health Service Act

(PHSA) to authorize the FDA to approve biological products, referred to
as biosimilars or follow-on biologics, that are shown to be highly similar
to previously approved biological products based upon potentially
abbreviated data packages. The biosimilar must show it has no
clinically meaningful differences in terms of safety and effectiveness
from the reference product, and only minor differences in clinically
inactive components are allowable in biosimilars products. The
approval pathway for biosimilars does, however, grant a biologics
manufacturer a 12-year period of exclusivity from the date of approval
of its biological product before biosimilar competition can be
introduced.

Biosimilars legislation has also been in place in the E.U. since
2003. In December 2012, guidelines issued by the EMA for approving
biosimilars of marketed monoclonal antibody products became
effective. In the E.U., biosimilars have been approved under a
specialized pathway of centralized procedures. The pathway allows
sponsors of a biosimilar to seek and obtain regulatory approval based
in part on the clinical trial data of an innovator product to which the
biosimilar has been demonstrated to be “similar”. In many cases, this
allows biosimilars to be brought to market without conducting the full
complement of clinical trials typically required for novel biologic drugs.

 
Orphan Drug Act
Under the U.S. Orphan Drug Act, the FDA may grant orphan drug

designation to drugs or biologics intended to treat a “rare disease or
condition,” which generally is a disease or condition that affects fewer
than 200,000 individuals in the U.S. If a product which has an orphan
drug designation subsequently receives the first FDA approval for the
indication for which it has such designation, the product is entitled to
orphan exclusivity, i.e., the FDA may not approve any other
applications to market the same drug for the same indication for a
period of seven years following marketing approval, except in certain
very limited circumstances, such as if the later product is shown to be
clinically superior to the orphan product. Legislation similar to the
U.S. Orphan Drug Act has been enacted in other countries to
encourage the research, development and marketing of medicines to
treat, prevent or diagnose rare diseases. In the E.U., medicinal
products intended for diagnosis, prevention or treatment of life-
threatening or very serious diseases affecting less than five in 10,000
people receive 10-year market exclusivity, protocol assistance, and
access to the centralized procedure for marketing authorization.

Regulation Pertaining to Pricing and Reimbursement
In both domestic and foreign markets, sales of our products

depend, in part, on the availability and amount of reimbursement by
third-party payors, including governments, private health plans and
other organizations. Substantial uncertainty exists regarding the pricing
reimbursement of our products, and drug prices continue to receive
significant scrutiny. Governments may regulate coverage,
reimbursement and pricing of our products to control cost or affect
utilization of our products. The U.S. and foreign governments have
enacted and regularly consider additional reform measures that affect
health care coverage and costs. Private health plans may also seek to
manage cost and utilization by implementing coverage and
reimbursement limitations. Other payors, including managed care
organizations, health insurers, pharmacy benefit managers,
government health administration authorities, and private health
insurers, seek price discounts or rebates in connection with the
placement of our products on their formularies and, in some cases, the
imposition of restrictions on access or coverage of particular drugs or
pricing determined based on perceived value.
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Within the U.S.
• Medicaid: Medicaid is a joint federal and state program that is

administered by the states for low income and disabled
beneficiaries. Under the Medicaid Drug Rebate Program, we are
required to pay a rebate for each unit of product reimbursed by the
state Medicaid programs. For most brand name drugs, the amount
of the basic rebate for each product is set by law as the greater of
23.1% (17.1% for clotting factors and certain other products) of
the average manufacturer price (AMP) or the difference between
AMP and the best price available from us to any customer (with
limited exceptions). The rebate amount must be adjusted upward
if AMP increases more than inflation (measured by the Consumer
Price Index - Urban). This adjustment can cause the total rebate
amount to exceed the minimum 23.1% (or 17.1%) basic rebate
amount. The rebate amount is calculated each quarter based on
our report of current AMP and best price for each of our products
to the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS). The
requirements for calculating AMP and best price are complex. We
are required to report any revisions to AMP or best price
previously reported within a certain period, which revisions could
affect our rebate liability for prior quarters. In addition, if we fail to
provide information timely or we are found to have knowingly
submitted false information to the government, the statute
governing the Medicaid Drug Rebate Program provides for civil
monetary penalties.

• Medicare: Medicare is a federal program that is administered by
the federal government that covers individuals age 65 and over as
well as those with certain disabilities. Medicare Part B generally
covers drugs that must be administered by physicians or other
health care practitioners; are provided in connection with certain
durable medical equipment; or are certain oral anti-cancer drugs
and certain oral immunosuppressive drugs. In addition, clotting
factors for hemophilia are typically paid under Medicare Part B.
Medicare Part B pays for such drugs under a payment
methodology based on the average sales price (ASP) of the
drugs. Manufacturers, including us, are required to provide ASP
information to the CMS on a quarterly basis. The manufacturer-
submitted information is used to calculate Medicare payment
rates. The current payment rate for Medicare Part B drugs is ASP
plus 6%. The payment rates for drugs in the hospital outpatient
setting are subject to periodic adjustment. The CMS also has the
statutory authority to adjust payment rates for specific drugs
outside the hospital outpatient setting

 
based on a comparison of ASP payment rates to widely available
market prices or to AMP, which could decrease Medicare
payment rates, but the authority has not yet been implemented. If
a manufacturer is found to have made a misrepresentation in the
reporting of ASP, the governing statute provides for civil monetary
penalties.

Medicare Part D provides coverage to enrolled Medicare patients
for self-administered drugs (i.e., drugs that are not administered
by a physician). Medicare Part D is administered by private
prescription drug plans approved by the U.S. government and
each drug plan establishes its own Medicare Part D formulary for
prescription drug coverage and pricing, which the drug plan may
modify from time-to-time. The prescription drug plans negotiate
pricing with manufacturers and may condition formulary
placement on the availability of manufacturer discounts. In
addition, manufacturers, including us, are required to provide to
CMS a 50% discount on brand name prescription drugs utilized by
Medicare Part D beneficiaries when those beneficiaries reach the
coverage gap in their drug benefits.

• Federal Agency Discounted Pricing: Our products are subject to
discounted pricing when purchased by federal agencies via the
Federal Supply Schedule (FSS). FSS participation is required for
our products to be covered and reimbursed by the Veterans
Administration (VA), Department of Defense, Coast Guard, and
Public Health Service (PHS). Coverage under Medicaid, Medicare
and the PHS pharmaceutical pricing program is also conditioned
upon FSS participation. FSS pricing is intended not to exceed the
price that we charge our most-favored non-federal customer for a
product. In addition, prices for drugs purchased by the VA,
Department of Defense (including drugs purchased by military
personnel and dependents through the TriCare retail pharmacy
program), Coast Guard, and PHS are subject to a cap on pricing
equal to 76% of the non-federal average manufacturer price (non-
FAMP). An additional discount applies if non-FAMP increases
more than inflation (measured by the Consumer Price Index -
Urban). In addition, if we fail to provide information timely or we
are found to have knowingly submitted false information to the
government, the governing statute provides for civil monetary
penalties.
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• 340B Discounted Pricing: To maintain coverage of our products
under the Medicaid Drug Rebate Program and Medicare Part B,
we are required to extend significant discounts to certain covered
entities that purchase products under Section 340B of the PHS
pharmaceutical pricing program. Purchasers eligible for discounts
include hospitals that serve a disproportionate share of financially
needy patients, community health clinics, hemophilia treatment
centers and other entities that receive certain types of grants
under the PHSA. For all of our products, we must agree to charge
a price that will not exceed the amount determined under statute
(the “ceiling price”) when we sell outpatient drugs to these
covered entities. In addition, we may, but are not required to, offer
these covered entities a price lower than the 340B ceiling price.
The 340B discount formula is based on AMP and is generally
similar to the level of rebates calculated under the Medicaid Drug
Rebate Program.

Outside the U.S.
Outside the U.S., the E.U. represents our major market. Within

the E.U., our products are paid for by a variety of payors, with
governments being the primary source of payment. Governments may
determine or influence reimbursement of products. Governments may
also set prices or otherwise regulate pricing. Negotiating prices with
governmental authorities can delay commercialization of our products.
Governments may use a variety of cost-containment measures to
control the cost of products, including price cuts, mandatory rebates,
value-based pricing, and reference pricing (i.e., referencing prices in
other countries and using those reference prices to set a price).
Budgetary pressures in many E.U. countries are continuing to cause
governments to consider or implement various cost-containment
measures, such as price freezes, increased price cuts and rebates,
and expanded generic substitution and patient cost-sharing.

Regulation Pertaining to Sales and Marketing
We are subject to various federal and state laws pertaining to

health care “fraud and abuse,” including anti-kickback laws and false
claims laws. Anti-kickback laws generally proh bit a prescription drug
manufacturer from soliciting, offering, receiving, or paying any
remuneration to generate business, including the purchase or
prescription of a particular drug. Although the specific provisions of
these laws vary, their scope is generally broad and there may be no
regulations, guidance or court decisions that clarify how the laws apply
to particular industry practices. There is therefore a possibility that our
practices might be challenged under the anti-kickback or similar

  laws. False claims laws prohibit anyone from knowingly and willingly
presenting, or causing to be presented for payment to third-party
payors (including Medicare and Medicaid) claims for reimbursed drugs
or services that are false or fraudulent, claims for items or services not
provided as claimed, or claims for medically unnecessary items or
services. Our activities relating to the sale and marketing of our
products may be subject to scrutiny under these laws. Violations of
fraud and abuse laws may be punishable by criminal or civil sanctions,
including fines and civil monetary penalties, and exclusion from federal
health care programs (including Medicare and Medicaid). In the U.S.,
federal and state authorities are paying increased attention to
enforcement of these laws within the pharmaceutical industry and
private individuals have been active in alleging violations of the laws
and bringing suits on behalf of the government under the federal civil
False Claims Act. If we were subject to allegations concerning, or
were convicted of violating, these laws, our business could be harmed.

Laws and regulations have been enacted by the federal
government and various states to regulate the sales and marketing
practices of pharmaceutical manufacturers. The laws and regulations
generally limit financial interactions between manufacturers and health
care providers or require disclosure to the government and public of
such interactions. The laws include federal “sunshine” provisions. The
sunshine provisions apply to pharmaceutical manufacturers with
products reimbursed under certain government programs and require
those manufacturers to disclose annually to the federal government (for
re-disclosure to the public) certain payments made to physicians and
certain other healthcare practitioners or to teaching hospitals. State
laws may also require disclosure of pharmaceutical pricing information
and marketing expenditures. Many of these laws and regulations
contain ambiguous requirements. Given the lack of clarity in laws and
their implementation, our reporting actions could be subject to the
penalty provisions of the pertinent federal and state laws and
regulations. Outside the U.S., other countries have implemented
requirements for disclosure of financial interactions with healthcare
providers and additional countries may consider or implement such
laws.
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Other Regulations

Foreign Anticomiption

We are subject to vaious federal and foreign laws that govern our
international business practices with respect to payments to
government officids. Those laws include the U.S. Foreign Corrupt
Practices Act (FCPA), which prohibits U_S. cornpaiies and their
representatives from paying, offering to pay, promising, or authorizing
the payment of aiythirig of value to any foreign government official,
government staff member, political paty, or political candidate for the
purpose of obtaining or retaining business or to otherwise obtain
favorable treatment or influence a person working in an official
caiacity. In many countries, the health care professionals we regularly
interact with may meet the FCPA's definition of a foreign government
official. The FCPA also requires public companies to make and keep
books aid records that accurately aid fairly reflect their transactions
and to devise and maintain an adequate system of internal accounting
controls.

The laws to which we are subject also include the U.K. Bribery
Act 2010 (Bribery Act) which proscr bes giving and receiving bribes in
the public and private sectors, bribing a foreigi public offucid, and
failing to have adequate procedures to prevent employees and other
agents from giving bribes. U.S. companies that conduct business in
the United Kingdom generally will be subject to the Bribery Act.
Penalties under the Bribery Act include potentially unlimited fines for
companies and criminal sanctions for corporate officers under certain
circumstances.

NIH Guidelines

We seek to conduct research at our U.S. facilities in compliance
with the culrent U.S. National Institutes of Health Guidelines for

Reseach Involving Recombinant DNA Molecules (NIH Guidelines). By
local ordinance, we are required to, among other things, comply with
the NIH Guidelines in relation to our facilities in Canbridge,
Massachusetts and RTP, North Carolina aid are required to operate
pursuant to certain permits.

25

Other Laws

Our present aid future business has been and will continue to be
subject to various other laws and regulations. Various laws, reglations
and reconmendatioris relating to data privacy and protection, safe
working conditions, ldioratory practices, the experirrierital use of
animals, and the purchase, storage, movement, import, export and use
and disposal of hazardous or potentially hazardous substances,
including radioactive compounds aid infectious disease agents, used
in connection with OII research work are or may be applicable to our
activities. Certain ageements entered into by us involving exclusive
license rights may be subject to national or international aititrust
regulatory control, the effect of which cannot be predicted. The extent
of government regulation, which migit result frorri fulure legislation or
administrative action, carnot acculately be predicted.

Environmental Matters

We strive to comply in all material respects with applicable laws
and regulations concerning the environment. While it is impossible to
predict accuately the future costs associated with environmentd
compliance and potential remediation activities, compliaice with
erwirormerital laws is not expected to require sigiificait capital
expenditures aid has not had, and is not expected to have, a materid
adverse effect on our operations or corripetitive position.
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Manufacturing

We ae committed to ensuring an urintempted srpply of
medicines to patients around the world. To that end, we continually
review or: manufactuing capacity, capabilities, processes and
facilities. We believe that our mauiacturing facilities, together with the
third-party contract manufacturing organizations we outsource to,
curently provide sufficient capacity for our products and the contract
maiufactuing services we provide to Samsmg Bioepis, our joint
ventue that develops, manufactues and markets biosimilas, and
other strategic contract maiufactuing partners. In light of the
development of or: pipeline, we have annornced 011 plans to expand
or: production capacity by brilding a lagescale biologics
marufactuing facility in Solothrm, Switzerland, which is expected to
beoperational bytheendofthedecade.

Manufacturing Facilities

01: dmg srbstance manufactuing facilities include:

Facility

RTP, North Carolina

Drug Substance Manufactured
ALPROLIX
AVONEX

ELOCTATE
PLEGRIDY
TYSABRI

Cambridge, MA AVON EX
ELOCTATE
PLEGRIDY

Hillerod, Denmark TYSABRI
Biosimilars

In addition to our dmg substaice manufacturing facilities, in
August 2015, we expanded or: cmabilities by completing the puchase
from Eisai of a (tug product manufactuing facility and stpporting
infiastmctue in RTP, North Caolina. This parenteral facility adds
caiabilities and capacity for filling biologics into vials.

We aso lease from Eisai an oral solid dose products
manufactuing facility in RTP, North Caolina, where we manufactue
TECFIDERA and other solid dose products, including products for
Eisai. This facility srpplements or: outsourced small molecule
manufactuing capabilities. Under or: lease arrangement, Eisai may
provide us with packaging services for oral solid dose products. In
August 2015, we ageed to purchase this facility following the
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expiration of GI curent three year lease in the third qrarter of 2018.

Genentech is responsible for all worldwide manufacturing
activities for bu k RITUXAN and GAZYVA and has souced the

manufactue of certain buk RITUXAN and GAZYVA reqrirerrrerits to a
tlird party, and Acorda Therapeutics srpplies FAMPYRA to us
pusuart to its supply ageement with Alkermes, Inc.

Third-Party Suppliers and Manufacturers

We principally use third parties to manrlactue the active
pharmaceutical ingredient (API), and to a lesser extent, the final
product for or: small molecule products and product caiddates,
including TECFIDERA and FUMADERM, and the final dug product for
or: large molecule products and product candidates.

We souce all of or: fiII—finish and the majority of final product
assembly and storage operations for our products, along with a
srbstantial part of or: pmkagjng operations, to a concentrated group of
third-paty contract marufacturing organizations. We have internal label
and packaging capability for clinical and commercial products at or:
Cambridge and Hillerod facilities. Raw materials, delivery devices,
such as syringes and auto-injectors, and other supplies required for the
production of or: products aid product caididates are procued from
various tlird—party srppliers aid manufactuers in qrartities adequate
to meet or: needs. Continuity of srpply of such raw materials, devices
and srpplies is assured rising a strategy of dud sorlcing where
possible or by a riskbased inventory strategy. Ou third—party service
providers, srppliers and manufacturers may be subject to routine
cGMP inspections by the FDA or comparable agencies in other
juisdictions aid undergo assessment and certification by our quality
management grorp.
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Our Employees

As of Decenbe 31, 2015, we had approximately 7,350 enployees worldwide.

Our Executive Officers (as of February 3, 2016)
Year
Joined

Name Current Position Age Biogen

George A. Scangos, Ph.D. Chief Executive Office 67 2010

Susan H. Alexander Executive Vice President, Chief Legal Officer arnd Corporate Secretary 59 2006

Spyros Artavanis-Tsakornas, Ph_D_ Senior Vice President, Chief Scierntific Officer 2012

Paul J. Clancy Executive Vice President, Firnance arncl Chief Financial Officer 54 2001

Gregory F. Covino Vice President, Finance arnd Chief Accounting Officer 50 2012

John G. Cox Executive Vice President, Pharmaceutical Operations arnd Technology 53 2003

Kenneth DiPietro Executive Vice President, Hunan Raortces 57 2012

Steven H. Holtzman Executive Vice President, Corporate Developmernt 61 2011

Adriarna (Andi) Karaboutis Executive Vice President, Tecmology, Business Solutiorns and Corporate Affairs 53 2014

Adam Koppel, M.D., Ph.D. Executive Vice President, Strategy arnd Business Development 46 2014

Alfred W. Sarndrock, Jr, M.D., Ph.D. Chief Medical Officer arnd Executive \fice President of Neurology Discovery arnd 58 1998
Development

George A. Scangos, Ph.D.

Experience

Dr. Scarngos lnas served as our Chief Executive Officer since Jrly 2010. Prior to that, he served as the President arnd Chief
Executive Office of Exelixis, lrnc., a (tug discovey arnd development company, from 1996 to Jrly 2010. From 1993 to 1996, Dr.
Scarngos served as President of Bayer Biotechnology, where he was responsible for resrch, busirness development, process
development, marnufactuing, engjneeirng arnd quality assuance of Bayers biolog'cal products. Before joining Baye in 1987, Dr.
Scangos was a professor of biology at Johrns Hopkirns University for six years, where he is still an adjurnct professor. Dr. Scarngos
seved as nornexecutive Chaimnan of Anadys Pharmaceuticals, Inc., a biopharmaceutical company, from 2005 to Jrly 2010 arnd was
a director of the cornparny from 2003 to July 2010. He also served as the Chair of the California Healtlncare Institue in 2010 arnd was
a member of the board of the Global Alliance forTB Dnrg Development until 2010.

Public Company Brds

° Board of Directors of Agilernt Technologies, Irnc_, a provider of irnstrunnernts, software, services arnd cornsnmables for laboratories

° Board of Directors of Exelixis, Inc_, a dung discovery arnd developrrnent cornparny
Outside Affiliations

° Chairmarnelect of the Board of Directors of Phamaceutical Resrch arnd Manufactuers of America

° Board of Trustees of the Boston Museum of Science arnd the Biomedical Science Careers Progam

' Natiornal Board of wsitors of the University of California, Davis School of Medicine
Educatiorn

° Cornell University, B.A. in Biology

° University of Massachusetts, Ph.D. in Microbiology

° Yale University, Jane Coffin Childs Post-Doctoral Fellow
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Susan H. Alexander

Experience

Ms. Alexaider has sewed as 0ll' Executive Wce President, Chief Legal Officer aid Corporate Secretay since December 2011. Prior
to that, from 2006 to December 2011, Ms. Alexander served as Otl Executive Vice President, General Counsel aid Corporate
Secretay. From 2003 to Jariuay 2006, Ms. Alexander served as the Senior Vice President, General Counsel aid Corporate
Secretay of PAREXEL lnterriatiorial Corporation, a biophamaceutical services company. From 2001 to 2003, Ms. Alexaider served
as General Coinsel of IONA TecIIio|og'es, a software company. From 1996 to 2001, Ms. Alexander served as Couisel at Cabot
Corporation, a speciaty chemicals aid performaice materials cornpaiy. Prior to that, Ms. Alexander was a partner at the law fimis
of Hinckley, Allen 8. Snyder aid I-'ine & Ambrogie.

Education

' Wellesley College, B.A

' Boston University School of Law, J.D.

Spyros Artavanis-Tsakonas, Ph.D.

Experience

Dr. Artavariis—Tsakorias Iias served as 0tI Senior Vice President, Chief Scientific Officer since May 2013. Prior to that, Dr.
Artavanis-Tsakonas served as ou interim Chief Scientific Officer while on sabbatical from Harvard Medical School from Mach 2012

to May 2013. Dr. Artavanis-Tsakonas has been a Professor of Cell Biology at the Harvad Medical School since 1999. From 1999
througi 2012, he was Professor, College de France, serving as Chair of Biology and Genetics of Development, aid from 1999 to
2007, he was also the K.J. lsselbacher— P. Schwartz Professor at the Massachusetts General Hospital Caicer Center and Director
of Developrrierital Biology aid Cancer at the Harvad Medical School. Dr. Artavaiis-Tsakorias is the scientific co-founder of Exelixis
Pharmaceuticals, Inc., a drug discovery and development compaiy, Cellzorne, a dnrg discovery aid development company, and
Anadys Phamiaceuticals, Inc., a biophannaceuticd cornpaiy.

Education

° Federal Institute of Technology, Zurich, M.Sc_ in Chemistry

° University of Cambridge, England, Ph.D. in Molecula Biology

° Biozentnm, University of Basel and Stanford University, postdoctoral research

Paul J. Clancy

Experience

Mr. Clancy has served as our Executive \fice President, Finaice aid Chief Financial Officer since August 2007. Mr. Clancy joined
Biogeri, Inc. in 2001 aid has held several senior executive positions with us, including Vice President of Business Plaming, Portfolio
Maiagernerit aid U.S. Marketing, aid Senior Vice President of Finance with resporis bilities for leadng the Treasily, Tax, Investor
Relations and Business Planning goips. Prior to that, he spent 13 yrs at PepsiCo, a food and beverage cornpaiy, serving in a
range of finaicial aid general management positions.

Public Company Boards

' Board of Directors of Agios Pharmaceuticals, Inc., a biophamaceutical company

' Board of Directors of lncyte Corporation, a biophamiaceutical company
Education

° Babsori College, B.S. in Finance

° Colunbia University, M.B.A.

Gregory F. Covino

Experience

Mr. Covino has served as our Wce President, Finance and Chief Accoiliting Officer since April 2012. Prior to that, Mr. Covino
served at Boston Scientific Corporation, a medical device company, as Vice President, Corporate Analysis and Control since Mach
2010, having responsibility for the company's internal audit fuiction, aid as Vice President, I-‘rnaice, lnterriatiorial from February
2008 to March 2010, having responsibility for the financial activities of the company's international division. Prior to that, Ivt. Covino
held several finance positions at Hibbell lricorporated, ai electrical products company, incluring Vice President, Chief Accounting
Officer and Controller from 2002 to Jariuay 2008, Interim Chief financial Officer fiom 2004 to 2005, and Director, Corporate
Accoiliting from 1999 to 2002.

Education

° Bryant University, B.S. in Business Administration
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John G. Cox

Experience

Mr. Cox has served as our Executive Vice President, Pharmaceutical Operations aid Technology since June 2010 aid has been
leading 0lI Global Therapeutic Opeiatioris since October 2015. Mr. Cox joined Biogen, Inc. in 2003 and has held several senior
executive positions with us, including Senior Vice President of Technical Operations, Senior Vice President of Global Manufacturing,
and Vice President of Manufactuing aid General Manager of Biogen's operations in RTP. Prior to that, Mr. Cox held a nunber of
senior operational roles at Diosynth Inc_, a life sciences manufactiling aid services company, where he worked in technology
transfer, validation and purification. Prior to that, Mr. Cox focused on the same areas at Wyeth Corporation, a life sciences company,
from 1993 to 2000.

Public Company Boards

' Board of Directors of Repligen Corporation, a life sciences company
Education

° Arizona State University, B.S. in Biology

° University of Michigan, M.B.A.

° California State University, M.S. in Cell Biology

Kenneth DiPietro

Experience

Mr. DiPietro has sewed as our Executive Vice President, Human Raouces since January 2012. Mr. DiPietro joined Biogen from
Lenovo Groip, a technology cornpaiy, where he served as Senior Vice President, Human Resoirces from 2005 to Juie 2011. From
2003 to 2005, he served as Corporate Vice President, Hunai Resources at Microsoft Corporation, a tecmology company. From
1999 to 2002, Mr. DiPietro worked as Vice President, Human Resouces at Dell lric_, a technology compaiy. Prior to that, he spent
17 yrs at PepsiCo, a food aid beverage company, serving in a range of human resource aid general management positions.

Public Company Bids

° Board of Directors of lnVivo Tfierapeutics Corporation, a medical device oompaiy
Education

° Cornell University, B_S_ in lridustrial and Labor Relations

Steven H. Holtzman

Experience

Mr. Holtzman has served as our Executive Vice President, Corporate Development since January 2011. Prior to that, Mr. Holtzman
was a founder of Infinity Pharmaceuticals, Inc_, a drug discovery aid develqiment company, where he served as Chair of the Board
of Directors from company inception in 2001 to November 2012, Executive Chair of the Board of Directors in 2010 aid as Chief
Executive Olfcerfrom 2001 to December 2009. From 1994 to 2001, Mr. Holtzman was Chief Business Officer at Millenniim
Phamaceuticals Inc., a biopliarmaceutical compaiy. From 1986 to 1994, he was a fouider, member of the Board of Directors and
Executive Vice President of DNX Corporation, a biotechnology company. From 1996 to 2001, Mr. Hollznian served as presidential
appointee to the national Bioethics Advisory Commission.

Education

° Micligai State University, B_A_

° Oxford University, B_Pliil_ gaduate degree, which he attended as a Rhodes Schola
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Adriana (Andi) Karaboutis

Experience

Ms. Karaboutis has served as or: Executive Wce President, Technology, Business Solutions and Corporate Affairs since December
2015 and prior to that sewed as 0tl' Executive Wce President, Technology and Business Solutions since joining Biogen in September
2014. Prior to that, Ms. Karaboutis was Vice President aid Global Chief Information Officer of Dell, Inc., where she was resporis ble
for leading a gobal IT organization focused on powering Dell as an endtoend technology solutions provider. Prior to joining Dell in
2010, Ms. Kaaboutis spent over 20 yrs at Genera Motors and Ford Motor Company in various international leadership positions
including cornputer—iritegrated manufactiling, supply chain operations, aid information tecmology.

Public Company Bids

° Board of Directors of Advaice Auto Parts, an automotive aftermarket parts provider
Education

° Wayne State University, B.S. in Computer Science

Adam Koppel, M.D., Ph.D.

Experience

Dr. Koppel has served as OII Executive Vice President, Strategy and Business Development since November 2015. Prior to that,
Dr. Koppel served as our Senior Vice President aid Chief Strategy Officer from May 2014 to October 2015, rmponsible for leading
corporate strategy and portfolio management. Prior to joining us, Dr. Koppel served as a Managing Director of Brookside Capital, the
public-eqiity affiliate of Bain Capital, since November 2003. Prior to Brookside Capital, he served as Associate Principal with
McKinsey & Company, where he consilted to cornpaiies in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology industries.

Public Company Bids

° Board of Directors of PTC Therapeutics, Inc., a biopharmaceutical company

° Board of Directors of Trevena, Inc., a biophaimaceutical compaiy
Education

° Harvard University, B.A.

° Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania, M.B.A.

° University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, M.D. and Ph.D.

Alfred W. Sandrock, Jr., M.D., Ph.D.

Experience

Dr. Sandock has served as 0tl' Chief Medical Officer aid Executive Vice President of Neurology Discovery and Development since
November 2015. Prior to that, Dr. Sandrock served as OII Chief Medical Officer and Groip Serior Vice President from May 2013 to
October 2015, and as or: Chief Medical Officer and Senior Vice President of Development Sciences from February 2012 to April
2013. Prior to that, Dr. Sandrock held several senior executive positions since joining us in 1998, including Senior Wce President of
Neurology Research and Development aid \fice President of Clinical Development, Neuology.

Public Company Boards

' Board of Directors of Neurocrine Biosciences, Inc., a life sciences company
Education

° Stanford University, B.A. in Himai Biology

° Havard Medical School, M.D.

° Havard University, Ph.D. in Neurobiology

° Massachusetts General Hospital, internship in Medicine, residency and chief residency in Neurology, aid clinical fellowship in
Neuromuscuar Disease aid Clinical Neuophysiology (electromyogaphy)
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Available Information

or: principal executive offices are located at 225 Bimey Street, Canbridge, MA 02142 and or: telephone number is (617) 679-2000. Or:
website address is www.biogen.com. We make available free of charge tltough the Investors section of our website or: Annual Reports on
Form 10-K, Quarterly Reports on Form 10-Q, Crlrent Reports on Form 8-K and all anendments to those reports as soon as reasonably practicable
alter such material is electronically filed with or fumished to the Secuities and Exchange Commission (SEC). We include or: website address in
this report only as an inactive textual reference and do not intend it to be an active link to our website. 11ie contents of our website are not
incorporated into this report.
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Item 1A. Risk Factors

We are substantially dependent on revenues from our principal products.

01: curent revenues depend qion continued sales of (II principal products. We may be substantially dependent on sales from our principal
products for many years, including an increasing reliance on saes aid growth of TECFIDERA as we further expand into additional markets. Any of
the following negative developments relating to aiy of our principal products may adversely affect OII revenues aid resdts of operations or could
cause a decline in our stock price:

- safety or efficacy issues;

- the introduction or geater acceptance of competing products;

- constraints and addtional pressues on product pricing or price increases, due to a number of factors, including govemnental or regilatory
reqiirements, increased corripetitiori, or changes in reimbusemerit policies and practices of payors aid other third parties; or

- adverse legal, adninistrative, regulatory or legslative developments.

If we fail to compete effectively, our business and market position would suflier.

‘lhe bioptiarrnaceutical industry aid the markets in which we operate ae intensely competitive. We compete in the maketirig and sale of our
products, the development of new products and processes, the acquisition of rigtits to new products with commercial potential aid the hiring and
retention of personnel. We compete with biotechnology and ptiamiaceutical companies that have a geater nunber of products on the market aid in
the product pipeline, geater finaicial aid other resources aid other technological or competitive advaitages. One or rriore of 0t.l' competitors may
benefit from sigiiticaitly geater sales aid maketirig capabilities, may develop products that are accepted more widely than ours or may receive
patent protection that dominates, blocks or adversely afects ou product development or business.

01: products ae also susceptible to competition from generics and biosimilas in many markets. Generic versions of drugs aid biosimilas ae
likely to be sold at stbstaitially lower prices than tirarided products. Accordingly, the introduction of generic or biosimilar versions of or: marketed
products likely would sigiificantly reduce both the price that we receive for such marketed products aid the volume of products that we sell, which
may tiave an adverse impact on 01]’ results of operations.

In the MS market, we face intense competition as the nunber of products and corripetitors continues to expand. Due to our sigiiticant reliaioe
on sales of OII MS products, or: business may be tianned if we ae uriatile to successfully compete in the MS market. More specifically, OII ability
to compete, maintain aid gow (XI shae in the MS market may be adversely affected due to a number of factors, including:

- the introduction of rriore efficacious, safer, less expensive or more convenient alternatives to our MS products, including our own products and
products of our collaiorators;

- the introduction of lower-cost biosimilars, follow-ori products or generic versions of branded MS products sold by 011 competitors, aid the
possibility of futue competition frorri generic versions or prodrugs of existing therapeutics or from off4abel use by physicians of therapies
indicated for other conditions to treat MS patients;

- patient dynamics, including the size of the patient population aid our aiility to attract new patients to 01]’ therapies;

- damage to physiciai aid patient confidence in any of 01]’ MS products or to our sales and reputation as a resut of label changes or adverse
experiences or events that may occu with patients treated with or: MS products;

- inability to obtain appropriate pricing aid reimbusement for or: MS products compared to our competitors in key international markets; or

- OII ability to obtain and maintain patent, data or maket exclusivity for 01]’ MS products.
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Similaly, the hemophilia treatment rriarket is higily competitive, with current treatments rriarketed by companies that have substantially geater
financial resouces and marketing expertise. Orr ability to successfully compete in the lierriophilia market and gain share in this market may be
adversely affected due to a nunber of reasons, including:

- difficuty in penetrating tlis maket if our theraiies are not regarded as offering sigiificarit benefits over curent treatments;

- the introduction by other conpaiies of longer—lasting or more efficacious, safer, less expensive or more corivenient treatments thai our
therapies;

- our limited maketirig experience within the hemophilia treatment market, which may impact or: ability to develop relationslips with the
associated medical aid scientific community; or

- if one of several companies that are working to develop additional treatments for hemophilia obtains marketing approval of its treatment in the
E.U_ before we do, or: application for ALPROLIX with the EMA coud be baned uider operation of the EMA's orphan medicinal product
regulation.

Sales of our products depend, to a significant extent, on adequate coverage, pricing and reimbursement from third-party payors, which
are subject to increasing and intense pressure from political, social, competitive and other sources. Our inability to maintain adequate
coverage, or a reduction in pricing or reimbursement, could have an adverse efiect on our business, revenues and results ofoperations,
and could cause a decline in our stock price.

Sales of our products are dependent, in lage part, on the availability and extent of coverage, pricing aid reimbusement from government health
atininistration authorities, private health insrrers aid other organizations. When a new pharmaceutical product is aiproved, the availability of
government aid private reimbursement for that product rriay be uncertain, as is the pricing and anouit for which that product will be reimbused.

Pricing and reimbusement for or: products may be adversely affected by a nunber of factors, including:

- changes in federal, state or foreigi goverrment regrlatioris or private third—party payers‘ reimbusement policies;

- pressue by employers on private health insuraice plais to reduce costs; aid

- consolidation aid increasing assertiveness of payors, including managed cae organizations, health insuers, phamacy benefit managers,
goverrvnent health administration authorities, private health insurers and other organizations, seeking price discouits or rebates in connection
with the placement of our products on their formulaies and, in some cases, the imposition of restrictions on access or coverage of particular
(tugs or pricing determined based on perceived value.

or: ability to set the price for or: products cai vary sigiificaritly from couitry to comtry and as a resut so can the price of or: products.
Certain countries set prices by reference to the prices in other couitries where or: products are marketed. Thus, or: inability to secure adequate
prices in a particular country may not only limit the marketing of or: prodrcts within that country, but may also adversely affect or: ability to obtain
acceptable prices in other makets. This may create the opportmity for tliird-paty cross-border trade or influence or: decision to sell or not to sell a
product, thus adversely affecting our geogaphic expansion plans aid meriues.

Ou failue to rriaintain adeqrate coverage, pricing, or reimbusement for our products woud have an adverse effect on our business, revenues
and results of operation, could curtail or eliminate our ability to adecpately fuid research and development progans for the discovery and
commercialization of new products, aid could cause a decline in 01: stock price.

Drug prices are uider sigiificant scrutiny in the markets in which ou products ae prescribed. Dmg pricing aid other health cae costs continue
to be stbject to intense political aid societal pressues which we anticipate will continue and escalate on a global basis. As a result, 01: business
and reputation may be harried, 01: stock price may be adversely impacted and experience periods of volatility, aid or: results of operations may be
adversely impacted.
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Our results of operations may be adversely affected by current and potential future healthcare refonns.

In the U.S., federal and state legislatures, health agerncies and third-paty payors corntirnue to focus on containing the cost of health care.
Legislative arnd regulatory proposals arnd ernactrnernts to reform health care irnsuance progams could significantly influernce the nnamer in which our
products are prescribed and purchased. For example, provisiorns of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA) have resulted in
clnarnges in the way health care is paid for by botln goverrmental and private irnsuers, including increased rebates owed by manufactuers under the
Medicaid Dmg Rebate Progan, anrnual fees and taxes on marnufactuers of certain branded prescription drugs, the requ'rement that marnufactuers
paticipate in a discount progam for certain outpatient drugs urnder Medicare Part D and the expansion of the nunber of hospitals eligible for
discounts urnder Sectiorn 340B of the Public Hlth Service Act. These changes have had and ae expected to continue to lnave a significant impact
on ou business.

There is also significant economic pressure on state budgets that may result in states increasingly seeking to achieve budget savings through
mechanisms that limit coverage or payrrnernt for our (tugs. In recent years, some states have considered legislatiorn arnd ballot initiatives that would
control the prices of drugs, including laws to allow importatiorn of pharmaceutical products from lower cost juisdictiorns outside the U.S. arnd laws
irnternded to impose price controls on state drug purchases. State Medicaid programs ae increasingly reqnesting manufactuers to pay supplemental
rebates arnd requirirng prior autlnorization by the state program for use of any dmg for which supplemental rebates ae not beirng paid. Goverrnrrnernt
efforts to reduce Medicaid expenses may lead to increased use of managed care organizations by Medicaid progams. This may result in nnarnaged
cae orgarnizatiorns influencing prescriptiorn decisions for a lager segnent of the populatiorn and a corresponding constraint on prices and
reimbursernernt for our products. In under the PPACA, as states implerrnernt their health cae marketplaces or operate urnder the federal
exchange, the impact on dnig manufactuers, including us, will depernd in part on the formulay arnd bernefit design decisiorns nnade by insurarnce
spornsors or plans paticipatirng in these progams. It is possible that we may need to provide discounts or rebates to such plans in order to maintain
favorable forrrnulary access for our products for this patient population, which could have an adverse impact on our saes and results of operatiorns.

In the E.U. arnd sorrne other intemationa markets, the government provides heath care at low cost to consumers and regulates plnarmaceutical
prices, patiernt eligibility or reimbusernernt levels to corntrol costs for the goverrnrnernt-spornsored health care system. Many countries have announced
or implemented measures to reduce health care costs to constran their overall level of govemmernt expernditues. lhese msures vary by country
arnd may include, arnorng otlner things, patiernt access restrictiorns, suspernsiorns on price increases, prospective and possibly retroactive price
reductions and other recouprnernts arnd irncreased mandatory discounts or rebates, recoveries of past price increases, and greater importation of
drugs from lower-cost courntries to highercost countries. ‘lhese measures lnave negatively impacted our revenues, and may corntirnue to adversely
affect our revernues and results of operations in the futue.

Adverse safety events or restrictions on use and safety warnings for our products can negatively afiect our business, product sales and
stock price.

Adverse safety events involving our marketed products may have a negative impact on our business. Discovery of safety issues with our
products could create product liability and could cause additional regulatory scnrtiny and requirements for additiornal labelirng or safety monitoring,
withdrawal of products from the market, arnd the imposition of fines or criminal pernalties. Adverse safety evernts may also damage plnysiciarn arnd
patient confidence in our products and our reputation. Any of these could result in liabilities, loss of revernue, material writeoffs of inverntory, material
innpaimnents of intangible assets, goodwill and fixed assets, material restructuirng charges arnd other adverse impacts on ou results of operations.

Regulatory authorities are making geater amounts of stand—alorne safety infonnation directly available to the public through periodic safety
update reports, patient regstries and other reporting requirerrnernts. '|1ne reportirng of adverse safety events involving ou products or products similar
to ous and public runnors about such events may increase claims against us and may also cause our product sales or stock price to declirne or
experience periods of volatility.

Restrictiorns on use or sigrnificarnt safety wanings that may be recpired to be included in the label of our products, such as the risk of
developing progressive nnultifocal leulroencephalopathy (PML), a serious brain infection, in the label for certain of our products, may significantly
reduce expected revenues for those products and require significant expense and management time.
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If we are unable to obtain and maintain adequate protection for our data, intellectual property and other proprietary rights, our business
may be hamned.

Orr success depends in part on our ability to obtain arnd defend patent and other intellectual property rights that are important to the
commercialization of on: products and product candidates. The degee of paternt protecliorn that will be afforded to or: prodrrcls and processes in the
US. and in other important markets remains uncertain arnd is dependent rpm the scope of protection decided npon by the paternt offices, coats and
lawmakers in these countries. We can provide no assuarnce that we will sucoessfnlly obtain or preserve patent protection for the techrnologes
incorporated into on: products arnd processes, or that the protection obtairned will be of sufficient breadth arnd degee to protect our cornnnercial
interests in all countries where we cornduct business. If we carnrnot prevent others from exploiting 0tl' inventions, we will not derive the bernefnt from
them that we currently expect. Furthermore, we can provide no assuance that or: products will not infringe patents or other intellectual property
rignts held by third parties.

We dso rely on regulatory exclusivity for protection of or: products. lmplernerntation arnd ernforcerrnent of regrlatory exclusivity, which may
consist of regulatory data protection arnd maket protection, varies widely from country to country. Failue to q.ralify for regulatory exclusivity, or
failue to obta‘n or maintain the extent or duration of such protections that we expect in each of the markets for or: products due to challenges,
changes or interpretations in the law or otherwise, could affect on: revenue for our products or our decision on whether to market or: products in a
particular country or countries or conld otherwise have an adverse impact on on: results of operations.

Litigation, interferences, oppositions, inter partes reviews or other proceedings ae, lnave been arnd may in the futue be necessary in some
instances to determirne the validity arnd scope of certain of our proprietary riglnts, arnd in other instances to determine the validity, scope or norr
infringement of certain patent rights claimed by third parties to be pertinent to the manufacture, use or sale of our products. We may also face
challenges to on: paternt arnd regnrlatory protections coverirng onrr products by manufactnlers of gernerics arnd biosimilars that may choose to launch or
attempt to laurnch their products before the expiration of or: patent or regulatory exclusivity. interference, oppositions, inter partes reviews
or other similar types of proceedirngs are mpredictanle arnd may be protracted, expensive arnd distracting to management. The outcome of such
proceedirngs could adversely affect the validity arnd scope of on: paternt or other proprietary rights, hinder or: ability to manufacture arnd market onrr
products, reqrire us to seek a licernse for the infringed product or technology or resnlt in the assessment of significant mornetary danages against us
that may exceed amounts, if any, accmed in our finarncial statements. An adverse determination in a judicid or admirnistrative proceeting or a failue
to obtain rnecessary licernses could prevernt us fronn manufactuing or sellirng our products. Futhermore, payments urnder any Iicernses that we are
able to obtain world reduce or: profits derived from the covered products arnd services.

Our long-term success depends upon the successful development of new products and additional indications for existing products.

On: lorng—term viability arnd growth will depernd npon successful development of additiornal irndicatiorns for or: existirng products as well as
sucoessfu developrnernt of new prodrcts and technologjes frorrn or: research arnd development activities, or: biosimilars joint ventnre with Samsung
Biologics or licernses or acqnisitions frorrn third parties.

Product development is very expernsive and involves a high degree of risk. Ornly a small rnnmber of research and development progams resnlt
in the cornnnercialization of a product. Clinical trials may inricate that our product carndidates lack efficacy, lnave hannful side effects, result in
urnexpected adverse evernts, or raise other corncerrns that may significantly rednrce the likelilnood of regnlatory wproval. This may resrlt in significant
restrictiorns on use arnd safety warrnirngs in an approved label, adverse placennernt within the treatment paradigm, or sigrnificarnt reduction in the
cornrrnercial poterntial of the product candidate.
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Clinical trials and the development of biophannaceutical products is a lengthy and complex process. If we fail to adequately manage
our clinical activities, our clinical trials or potential regulatory approvals may be delayed or denied.

Conducting clinical trials is a complex, timeconsuming and expensive process. Our ability to complete clinical trials in a timely fashion
depends in large part on a number of key factors. These factors include protocol desigr, regrrlatory md irrstitrrtiorral review board approval, patient
errrollrrrerrt rates, and compliance with extensive current Good Clinical Practices. If we or or: third—party clinicd trial providers or tlrird—party contract
research organizations, or CROs, do not successfully cany out these clinical activities, our clinical trials or the potential regrlatory approval of a
product candidate may be delayed or be rnsuccessfrl.

We have opened clinical sites and are erlolling patients in a number of countries where our experience is more limited. In most cases, we rse
the services of third parties to carry out our clinical trial related activities ard rely on such parties to accuately report their results. Our reliance on
third parties for these activities may impact or: ability to control the timing, condrrct, expense and qrality of or: clirical trials. One CRO has
responsibility for substantially all of or: clinical trial related activities and reporting. If this CRO does not adeqrately perform, may of or: trials may
be affected. We may need to replace or: CROS. Although we believe there are a nrmber of other CROs we could engage to continue these
activities, the replacement of an existing CRO may resrlt in the delay of the affected trials or otherwise adversely affect our efforts to obtain
regulatory approvals and commercialize or: product candidates.

Successful preclinical work or ear1y stage clinical trials does not ensure success in later stage trials, regulatory approval or commercial
viability of a product.

Positive resrlts in a tried may not be replicated in subsequent or confirmatory trials. Additionally, success in preclinical work or rly stage
clinical trials does not ensue that later stage or larger scale clinical trids will be successfrl or that regrlatory approval will be obtained. In addition,
even if later stage clinical trials are successful, regulatory authorities may delay or decline approval of or: product candidates. Regulatory authorities
may disagee with or: view of the data, require adritiond studies or disagree with or: trial desigr or endpoints. Regrlatory authorities may also fail
to approve the facilities or the processes used to manriacture a product candidate, or: dosing or delivery rrrethods or companion devices.
Regulatory authorities may gant marketing approval that is more restricted than anticipated. These restrictions may include limiting indications to
narow patient populations and the imposition of safety monitoring, educational reqrirements and risk evaluation and mitigation strateges. The
occurence of any of these events could resrlt in sigrifrcant costs md expenses, have an adverse effect on our business, financial condition md
results of operations aid cause or: stock price to decline or experience periods of volatility.

Even if we are able to successfuly develop new products or indications, sales of new products or products with additional indications may not
meet investor expectations. We may also make a strategic decision to riscontinue development of a product or indication if, for example, we believe
cornnrercializatiorr will be difficrlt relative to the standard of care or other opportrnities in or: pipeline.

Manufacturing issues could substantially increase our costs, limit supply of our products and reduce our revenues.

The process of manufacturing or: products is complex, highly regulated and subject to nrmerous risks, including:

- Risk of Product Loss. fire manufacturing process for our products is extremely susceptible to product loss due to contamination, oxidation,
eqripment failue or improper installation or operation of eqriprnent, or vendor or operator error. Even minor deviations from normal
manufactrxing processes coud result in med production yields, product defects and other srpply disrrptions. If microbial, viral or other
contarninations are discovered in our products or mmufacturing facilities, we may need to close our manufactuing facilities for an extended
period of time to investigate and rerrrediate the contaminant.
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- Risks of Reliance on Third Parties aid Single Source Providers. We rely on third-party suppliers aid maiufacturers for rriaiy aspects of our
mariurfacturing process for our products aid product candidates. In some cases, due to the unicpe manner in which ourr products are
manufactured, we rely on singe sourrce providers of several raw materials aid maiuifacturirig supplies. These third paties are independent
entities subject to their own uriirpe operational aid financial risks that ae outside of our control. These third parties may not perform their
obligations in a timely and cost-effective manner or in cornpliaice with applicable regulations, and they may be unable or unwilling to increase
production capacity commensurate with demand for our existing or future products. I-‘Inding alternative providers could take a sigiificait arnorrit
of time and involve significait expense due to the specialized nature of the services aid the need to obtain regulatory approval of any
sigiificant changes to ourr suppliers or mariurfacluririg methods. We cannot be certain that we could reach agreement with alternative providers
or that the FDA or other regulatory authorities would approve our use of such alternatives.

- Global Bulk Supply Risks. We rely on ourr manufacturing facilities in Canbridge, Massachusetts, RTP, North Caolina aid Hillerod, Denmark
for the production of drug substaice for our large molecule products and product candidates. Our global bulk supply of these products aid
product candidates depends on the uriintempted and efficierit operation of these facilities, which could be adversely affected by equipment
failures, labor shortages, natural disasters, power failures and numerous other factors.

- Risks Relating to Compliance with cGMP. We and our third-party providers are generally required to maintain compliance with cGMP aid other
stringent requirements and ae subject to inspections by the FDA and comparable agencies in otherjurisdictions to confirm such corripliaice.
Any delay, interruption or other issues that arise in the manufacture, fill-firiish, packaging, or storage of ourr products as a result of a failure of
our facilities or the facilities or operations of third paties to pass aiy regulatory agency inspection could sigiificantly impair our ability to
develop and commercidize our products. Sigrificant rioricornpliaice could also result in the imposition of monetary penalties or other civil or
criminal sanctions and damage our reputation.

Any adverse developments affecting our manufacturing operations or the operations of our third-party suppliers aid maiurfacturers may result in
shipment delays, inventory shortages, lot failures, product withdrawals or recalls, or other interruptions in the commercial supply of our products. We
may also fiave to take inventory writeoffs aid incur other charges and expenses for products that fail to meet specifications, uridertake costly
remediation efforts or seek more costly maiufacturing alternatives. Such developments could increase our maiufacturing costs, cause us to lose
revenue or maket shae as patients and pfiysiciaris turn to competing therapeutics, diminish our profitability or damage our reputation.

We depend on relationships with collaborators and other third-parties for revenue, and the development, regulatory approval,
commercialization and marketing of certain products, which are outside of our full control.

We rely on a number of sigiificait colldiorative relationships for revenue, aid the development, regrlatory approval, cornmercializatiori, aid
maketirig of certain of our products aid product caididates. Reliaice on collaborative relationships subjects us to a number of risks, including:

- we may be unable to control the resources our collaborator devotes to our programs or products;

- disputes may arise with respect to ownership of rights to tecmology developed with our collaborator, and the underlying contract with our
collaborator may fail to provide significait protection or may fail to be effectively enforced if the collaborator fails to perform;

- our col|aborator's interests may not always be aligied with our interests and a collaborator may not pursue regulatory approvals or market a
product in the sane manner or to the same extent that we would, which could adversely affect our revenues;

- collaborations often require the parties to cooperate, aid failure to do so effectively could adversely affect product sales by our collaborator or
the clinical development or regulatory approvals of products uriderjoirit control or could result in termination of the reseach, developrrierit or
commercialization of product candidates or result in litigation or arbitration; aid

- any failure on the part of ourr collaborator to comply with applicable laws and regulatory requirements in the marketing, sale aid ma'ntenarice of
the maket authorization of our products or to fulfill aiy responsibilities our collaborator may fiave to protect aid enforce any intellectual property
rigits underlying our products could have ai adverse effect on our revenues as well as involve us in possible legd proceedings.
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Given these risks, there is considerable uncertainty regarding the success of our cunerit and futue collaborative efforts. If these efforts fail, our
product development or commercialization of new products could be delayed or revenues from products coud decline.

We may fail to achieve the eniected financial and operating benefits of our corporate restructuring and the restructuring may hami our
business and financial results.

We face sigriificait risks associated with OII corporate restructuring actions that may impair 0ll' ability to achieve anticipated savings and
operational efficiericies or that may otherwise ham or: business. These risks include loss of workforce capabilities, loss of continuity, decreases in
employee focus and morale, attrition of necessary or key employees, ligher than anticipated separation expenses, litigation and the failue to meet
financial and operational targets. In addition, the calculation of the anticipated cost savings and other benefits resulting from OH’ corporate
restructuing actions ae sibject to rriany estimates aid assunptions. These estimates aid assumptions ae subject to significait business,
economic, competitive and other uicertainties aid contingencies, mary of which are beyond or: control. If these estimates aid assunptions are
incorrect or if we experience delays or uiforeseen events, our business aid financial results could be adversely affected.

Our business may be adversely afiected if we do not manage our current growth and do not successfully execute our growth initiatives.

We aiticipate gowth tltough internal developrrient projects, commercial initiatives, aid external opportmities, which may include the
acqu'sition, patneririg and in—licerisirig of products, technologies and companies or the entry into strategc alliaices and collaborations. lhe
availability of high quaity developrrierit opportunities is limited and competitive, and we are not certain that we will be able to identify candidates that
we aid or: shareholders consider su‘table or complete transactions on terms that are acceptable to us aid or: shaeholders. We may fail to
complete transactions for other reasons, including if we ae unable to obtain desired financing on favorable terms, if at all. Even if we ae able to
successfilly identify aid complete acqrisitions and other strategic alliances aid collaborations, we may face uriaiticipated costs or liabilities in
connection with the transaction or we may not be able to integate them or take full advaitage of them or otherwise realize the benefits that we
expect.

To maiage ou curent aid fiture potential growth effectively, we need to continue to enhance or: operational, financial and management
processes aid to expand, train aid maiage or: employee base. 01: growth is also dependent won or: aiility to attract and retain qualified
scientific, infonnation teclnology, maiufactuing, sales and maketirig aid executive personnel and to develop and maintan relationships with
qualified clinical researchers aid key distributors in a higily competitive erwirorment. We may face difficuty in attracting aid retaining key taent for
a ntmber of reasons, such as the uriderperformaice or discontinuation of one or more late stage progams or recruitment by competitors.

Sipporting our growth initiatives aid the futher development of or: existing products and potential new products in our pipeline will reqiire
sigiificant capital expenditires and management resoucrs, including investments in rmearch aid development, sales aid maketirig, maiufacturirig
caiabilities aid other aeas of our business. If we do not successfuly manage our current growth aid do not successfuly execute (III gowth
initiatives, then 01]’ business and financial resuts may be adversely affected and we may incu asset impainnent or mtnrctuing charges.

A breakdown or breach of our technology systems could subject us to liability or interrupt the operation of our business.

We ae increasingly dependent upon technology systems and data. Our computer systems continue to increase in multitude and complexity
due to the gowth in OH’ business, making them potentially vdnerable to breakdown, malicious intrusion aid random attack. Likewise, data privacy
or security breaches by individuals authorized to access or: technology systerris or others may pose a risk that sensitive data, including intellectual
property, trade secrets or personal information belonging to us, or: patients, customers or other business partners, may be exposed to unauthorized
persons or to the public. Cyber-attacks ae increasing in their freqrency, sophistication aid intensity. While we continue to bu'|d and improve or:
systems aid infrastructue aid believe we have taken appropriate security measires to reduce these risks to or: data aid information technology
systems, there can be no assuance that our efforts will prevent breakdowns or breaches in our systems that could adversely affect or: business
and operations.
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If we fail to comply with the extensive legal and regulatory requirements affecting the health care industry, we could face increased
costs, penalties and a loss ofbusiness.

01: activities, and the activities of our collaborators, distributors aid other third—party providers, are subject to extensive government regrlation
and oversight both in the U.S. and in foreigr jurisdictions. The FDA aid compaable agencies in other jurisdictions directly regulate many of or: nrost
critical business activities, including the conduct of preclinicd aid clinical studies, product marufactuing, advertising and promotion, product
distribution, adverse event reporting aid product risk nrarragernent. Our interactions in the U.S. or abroad with pfrysiciais and otfrer health cae
providers that prescribe or purchase or: prodrcts ae also subject to govermient regrlation desigred to prevent fraud aid abuse in the sale and use
of the products aid place geater restrictions on the nrarketing practices of health cae companies. Hlth care cornpaiies such as ous ae facing
heigitened scrutiny of their relationships with health cae providers from anticonuption enforcement officials. In addition, we along with many other
pfiamiaceutical and biotecfirrology cornpaiies have been the target of lawsuits and investigations alleging violations of government regulation,
including claims asserting submission of incorrect pricing information, impermiss ble off-label promotion of pharmaceutical products, payments
intended to influence the referral of health cae business, srbmission of false claims for govenirnerit reimbursement, aititmst violations, or violations
related to erwirorinrerrtal matters. Tfiese risks may be heigitened as we continue to expand our global operations aid enter new theraieutic aeas
with different patient populations, which may have product distribrrtiori methods differing from those we cunently utilize.

Reguations goveming the health care industry ae subject to change, with possibly retroactive effect, including:

- new laws, regulations orjudicial decisions, or new interpretations of existing laws, regulations or decisions, related to health care availaiility,
pricing or marketing practices, compliance with wage aid hour laws and other ernploynrerit practices, method of delivery, payment for health
care products and services, compliance with health information aid data privacy and security laws and regulations, tracking aid reporting
payments aid other transfers of vaue made to pfiysiciais and teaching hospitals, extensive anti-bribery aid anti-comption prohibitions, product
serialization and labeling requ'rements, aid used product takeback requirements;

- charges in the FDA and foreign regrlatory approval processes that may delay or prevent the approval of new products aid result in lost market
Opportunity:

- reqrirements that provide for increased transparency of clinical trial results and quality data, such as the EMA's clinica transparency policy,
which could impact or: ability to protect trade secrets aid cornpetitively-serisitive information contained in approval applications or oorld be
misinterpreted leading to reputational danage, misperceptiori or legal action which could harm our business; aid

- charges in FDA aid foreigr regulations that may requ're additional safety monitoring, labeling charges, restrictions on product ristribution or
use, or other measues after the introduction of or: products to market, which coud increase our costs of doing brsiness, adversely affect the
futue pennitted uses of approved products, or otherwise adversely affect the market for our products.

Violations of goverrmental regrlation may be pmishable by criminal aid civil sarctioris against us, including fines and civil monetary penalties
and exclusion from participation in government programs, including Medicare and Medicaid, as well as against executives overseeing or: business.
In addition to penalties for violation of laws aid regulations, we could be required to repay amorlrts we received from government payors, or pay
additiond rebates and interest if we a'e fouid to have miscalculated the pricing information we have subrriitted to the government. Whether or not
we fiave complied with the law, an investigation into alleged uriawful conduct could increase or: expenses, damage our reputation, divert
maragernerit time aid attention aid adversely affect or: business.

Our indebtedness could adversely affect our business and limit our ability to plan for or respond to changes in our business.

Or: indebtedness, together with our sigiificant contingent liabilities, including milestone and royalty payment obligations, could have important
consequences to our business; for example, such obligations coud:

- increase or: vulnerability to genera adverse economic aid industry conditions;

- limit our diility to access capital markets and incur additional debt in the futrre;
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- require us to dedicate a substantial portion of OII cash flow from operations to payments on our indebtedness, thereby reducing the availability
of our cash flow for other puposes, including business development efforts, research and developrrierit and mergers and acquisitions; and

- limit our flexibility in planning for, or reacting to, changes in 01: business and the industry in which we operate, thereby placing us at a
competitive disadvantage compaed to 01: competitors that have less debt.

Our sales and operations are subject to the risks of doing business internationally.

We ae increasing OII presence in international markets, paticularly emerging markets, subjecting us to many risks that could adversely affect
or: business and revenues, such as:

- the inability to obtain riecessay foreigi regrlatory or pricing approvals of products in a timely mamer,

- collectability of accounts receivable;

- fluctuations in foreigi currency exchange rates, in particular the recent strength of the U.S_ dollar versus foreigi curericies which has
adversely impacted oi: revenues and net income;

- difficuties in staffirig and managrig international operations;

- the imposition of governmental controls;

- less favorable intellectual property or other aiplicable laws;

- increasirigy complex standards for complying with foreign laws aid regirlatioris that may differ substantially from country to country aid may
conflict with corresponding U.S_ laws aid regilations;

- the faneaching antHiribery aid anti4:orruption legslation in the U_K_, including the U.K. Bribery Act 2010, aid elsewhere aid escalation of
investigations aid prosecutions pursuant to such laws;

- cornpliaice with cormlex import and export control laws;

- restrictions on direct investments by foreigi entities aid trade restrictions;

- geater political or economic instability; and

- changes in tax laws and taiffs.

In addition, ou international operations are subject to regilation mder U.S. law. For example, the Foreigi Cornpt Practices Act prohibits U.S.
companies aid their representatives from offering, promising, authorizing or making payments to foreign officials for the purpose of obtaining or
retaining business abroad. In many countries, the health care professionals we regrlaly interact with may meet the definition of a foreigi
government officia for purposes of the Foreigi Compt Practices Act. Failue to comply with domestic orforeign laws codd result in vaious adverse
consequences, including: possible delay in aiproval or refusal to approve a product; recalls, seizures or withdrawal of an approved product from the
maket; disnption in the simply or availability of 01]’ products or suspension of export or import privileges; the imposition of civil or criminal
saictioris; the prosecution of executives overseeing 0ll' international operations; and damage to 0ll' reputation. Any sigiificait impairment of our
ability to sell products outside of the U.S_ could adversely impact or: business and financial results.

Our effective tax rate may fluctuate and we may incur obligations in taxjurisdictions in excess of accrued amounts.

As a global biophamiaceutical company, we are subject to taxation in numerous comtries, states and other juisdictions. As a result, OII
effective tax rate is derived from a combination of applicable tax rates in the various places than we operate. In preparing or: financial statements,
we estimate the amouit of tax that will become payable in each of such places. Orr effective tax rate, however, may be different thai experienced
in the past due to numerous factors, including changes in the mix of OH’ profitability from comtry to oomtry, the results of exaninatioris and audits
of or: tax filings, aciustments to the value of oil uicertan tax positions, changes in accomting for income taxes aid changes in tax laws. Any of
these factors corld cause us to experience an effective tax rate sigiificantly different from previous periods or OII cunent expectations.

In addition, 0ll' inability to secure or sustain acceptable ararigernerits with tax authorities and future charges in the tax laws, among other
things, may result in tax obligations in excess of arriourits accnied in or: financial statements.
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In the U.S., there ae several proposals under consideration to reform tax law, including proposals that may reduce or eliminate the deferral of
U.S. income tax on our urvepatriated earrings, penalize certain transfer pricing stmctrres, and reduce or eliminate certain foreign or domestic tax
credits or deductions. Our futue reported financial resdts may be adversely affected by tax law changes which restrict or eliminate certain foreign
tax credits or our ability to deduct expenses attributable to foreign eanings, or otherwise affect the treatment of our mrepatriated earnings.

In addition to U.S. tax reform proposals, the adoption of some or all of the recommendations set forth in the Organization for Economic Co-
operation md Development's project on "Base Erosion and Profit Shifting” (BEPS) by tax authorities in the countries in which we operate, corld
negatively impact or: effective tax rate. These recommendations focus on payments from affiliates in higr tax juisdictions to affiliates in lower tax
juisdictions and the activities that give rise to a taxable presence in a particular country.

Our operating rsults are subject to significant fluctuations.

or: quarterly revenues, expenses and net income (loss) have fluctuated in the past and are I kely to fluctuate significantly in the future due to
the risks described in these ‘Risk Factors” as well as the timing of charges and expenses that we may take. We have recorded, or may be required
to record, charges that include:

- the cost of rostmctuings;

- impainnents with respect to investments, fixed assets and long-lived assets, including in-process R&D and other intangible assets;

- inventory write-downs for failed quality specifications, charges for excess or obsolete inventory and charges for inventory write dawns relating
to product suspensions, expirations or recalls;

- changes in the fair value of contingent consideration;

- bad debt expenses and increased bad debt reserves;

- outcomes of litigation and other legal or admiristrative proceedngs, regulatory matters and tax matters;

- milestone payments mder license and collaboration ageements; and

- payments in connection with acqiisitions and other business development activities.

01: revenues are also subject to foreign exchmge rate fluctuations due to the global nature of or: operations. Although we have foreigr
curency forward contracts to hedge specific forecasted transactions denominated in foreign curencies, or: efforts to mitigate the impact of
fluctuating currency exchange rates may not be successful. As a resut, currency fluctuations anong or: reporting curency, the U.S. dolla, and the
curencies in which we do businws will affect our operating resrlts, often in unpredictable ways. Our net income may also fluctuate due to the
impact of chages we may be recpired to take with respect to foreign currency hedge transactions. In paticular, we may incur higher than expected
charges from hedge ineffectiveness or from the termination of a hedge relationship.

01: operating results during any one period do not necessarily suggest the anticipated resuts of future periods.

We are pursuing opportunities to expand our manufacturing capacity for future clinical and commercial requirements for product
candidates, which will result in the incunence ofsignificant investment with no assurance that such investment will be recouped.

While we believe we cunently have sufficient manufacturing capacity to meet our neaHerm manufacturing reqrirements, it is probable that we
world need additional manufactuing capacity to srpport future clinical and commercid manufactuing reqiirements for product candidates in or:
pipeline, if such candidates are successftl and approved. We recently amounced our intent to brjld a biologics manufacturing facility in Solothrm,
Switzerland md or: acquisition of an additional mmufactuing facility in RTP, North Carolina. Due to the long lead times necessay for the
expansion of manufactuing capacity, we expect to incu sigificant investment to buld or expand or: facilities or obtain third-party contract
mmufactuers with no assumce that such investment will be recotped. If we are unable to adequately and timely manufactue and supply or:
products and product candidates or if we do not fuly utilize ou manufactuing facilities, or: business may be harmed.
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Our investment in Samsung Bioepis, and our success in commercializing biosimilars developed by Samsung Bioepis, are subject to
risks and uncertainties inherent in the development, manufacture and commercialization of biosimilars.

Our investment in Sansurug Bioepis, and our success in commercializing biosimilars developed by Samsurug Bioepis, are subject to a number
of risks, including:

- Reliance on Third Parties. We are dependent on the efforts of Sansung Bioepis aid other third paties over whom we have limited or no control
in the development and manufacturing of biosimilars products. If Samsung Bioepis or such other third parties fail to perform successfully, we
may not realize the anticipated benefits of our investment in Sarnsung Bioepis;

- Regulatory Compliance. Biosimilar products may face regulatory hurdles or delays due to the evolving and uncertain regulatory and commercial
pathway of biosimilars products in certain jurisdictions;

- Intellectual Property and Regulatory Challenges. Biosimilar products may face extensive patent cleaances, patent infringement litigation,
injunctions, or regulatory challenges, which could prevent the commercial launch of a product or delay it for many years;

- Failure to Gain Market and Patient Acceptance. Market success of biosimilar products will be adversely affected if patients, physicians and
payers do not accept biosimilar products as safe and efficacious products offering a more competitive price or other benefit over existing
therapies; aid

- Competitive Challenges. Biosimilar products face siguifucant competition, including from innovator products and frorru biosimilar products offered
by other companies. In some jurisdictions, local tendering processes may restrict biosimilar products from being marketed and sold in those
jurisdictions. The number of competitors in a jurisdiction, the timing of approval, and the ability to market biosimilar products successfully in a
timely and cost-effective matter are additional factors that may impact our success andlor the success of Sarnsung Bioepis in this business
area.

Our investments in properties may not be fully realized.

We own or lse real estate primarily consisting of buildings that contain research laboratories, olfice space, and manufacturing operations. For
strategic or other operational reasons, we may decide to further consolidate or colocate certain aspects of our business operations or dispose of one
or more of our properties, some of which may be located in markets that are experiencing high vacancy rates and decreasing property values. If we
determine that the far value of any of our owned properties is lower than their book value we may not realize the full investment in these properties
and incur siguifucant impeinnent charges. If we decide to fully or partially vacate a leased property, we may incur significant cost, including lease
termination fees, rent expense in excess of sublease income and impairment of leasehold improvements. Any of these events may have aru adverse
impact on our results of operations.

Our portfolio of marketable securities is subject to market, interest and credit risk that may reduce its value.

We maintain a portfolio of marketable securities for investment of our cash. Charges in the value of our portfolio of marketable securities could
adversely affect our eamings. In particular, the value of our investments may decline due to increases in interest rates, downgades of the bonds and
other securities included in our portfolio, instability in the gobal financial markets that reduces the liquidity of securities included in our portfolio,
declines in the value of collateral underlying the securities included in our portfolio, arud other factors. Each of these events may cause us to record
charges to reduce the carrying vdue of our investment portfolio or sell investments for less than our acquisition cost. Although we attempt to
mitigate these risks tlrough diversification of our investments and continuous monitoring of our portfolio's overall risk profile, the value of our
investments may nevertheless decline.

There can be no assurance that we will continue to repurchase stock or that we will repurchase stock at favorable prices.

()ur Board of Directors has approved stock repurchase programs and may approve additional repurchase programs in the future. The amount
and timing of stock repurchases are subject to cmital availability and our determination that stock repurchases are in the best interest of our
stockholders and are in complimce with all respective laws and our agreements applicable to the repurchase of stock. Our ability to repurchase
stock will depend upon, among other factors, our cash balances and poterutial future capital firements for strateg'c transactions, results of
operations, financial conrition, and other factors beyond our control that we may deem relevant. A reduction in, or the completion or expiration of, our
stock repurchase progarns could have a negative effect on our stock price. We can provide no assurance that we will repurchase stock at favorable
prices, if at all.
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We may not be able to access the capital and credit markets on temrs that are favorable to us.

We may seek access to the carital makets to supplement our existing funds and cash generated from operations for working capital, capital
expenditure and debt service requirements, and other business initiatives. 11re capital and credit markets have experienced extreme volatility ard
disruption which leads to uncertainty and liqridity issues for both borrowers and investors. In the event of adverse capitd and credit market
conditions, we may be unable to obtain capital market financing on favorable terms. Charges in credit ratings issued by nationally recognized credit
rating agencies could also adversely affect our cost of financing and the market price of our securities.

Our business involves environmental risks, which include the cost ofcompliance and the risk of contamination or injury.

()ur business and the business of several of our strategic partners involve the controlled use of hazardous materials, chemicals, biologcs and
radioactive compounds. Althougr we believe that our safety procedures for handling and disposing of such materials comply with state, federal and
foreigr standards, there will always be the risk of accidental contamination or irjury_ If we were to become liable for ar accident, or if we were to
suffer an extended facility shutdown, we could incur sigrificant oosts, damages and penalties that could harm ourr business. Manufacturing of our
products and product candidates also requires pennits from govemment agencies for water supply and wastewater dischage. If we do not obtain
appropriate permits, including pennits for sufficient quantities of water and wastewater, we could incur significant costs and limits on our
marurfacturirrg volumes that could hann our business.

The illegal distribution and sale by third parties of counterfeit versions of our products or stolen products could have a negative impact
on our reputation and business.

Third parties might illegally distribute and sell counterfeit or unfit versions of our products, which do not meet our rigorous marufacturing,
distribution and testing standards. A patient who receives a counterfeit or urrfrt dmg may be at risk for a number of dangerous health consequences.
()ur reputation and business could suffer harm as a result of counterfeit or unfit (hugs sold under ourr brand name. Stolen inventory that is not
properly stored or sold through urraurthorized channels could adversely impact patient safety, ourr reputation ard our business. In aduition, thefts of
inventory at warehouses, plants or wlile intransit, which ae not properly stored ard which are sold tlrough unauthorized channels, could adversely
impact patient safety, our reputation and our business.

The increasing use ofsocial media platfomrs presents new risks and challenges.

Social media is increasingly being used to commuricate about ourr products and the diseases our therapies are desigred to treat. Social media
practices in the bioplrarrnaceutical industry contirrure to evolve and regulations relating to such use are not dways clea. This evolution creates
uncertainty ard risk of rrorrcorrrpliarce with regulations applicable to ourr business. For example, patients may use social media channels to comment
on the effectiveness of a product or to report ar alleged adverse event. When such disclosures occur, there is a risk that we fail to monitor and
comply with applicable adverse event reporting obligations or we may not be able to defend the company or the public's legitinrate interests in the
face of the political ard market pressures generated by social media due to restrictions on what we may say about our products. Ilrere is also a risk
of inappropriate disclosure of sensitive inforrrration or negative or inaccurate posts or comments abourt us on any social networking website. If any of
these events were to occur or we otherwise fail to comply with applicable regulations, we could incur liability, face overly restrictive regulatory
actions or incur other harm to ourr business.

Some ofour collaborafion agreements contain change in control provisions that may discourage a third party from attempting to
acquire us.

Some of our collaboration agreerrrerrts irrclurde charge in control provisions that could reduce the potential acquisition price ar acquirer is willing
to pay or discourage a takeover attempt that could be viewed as beneficial to shareholders. Upon a change in control, some of these provisions
could trigger reduced milestone, profit or royalty payments to us or give ourr collaboration partner rights to terminate our collaboration ageement,
acquire operational control or force the purchase or sale of the progams that are the subject of the collaboration.

Item 1 B. Unresolved Staff Comments

None.
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Item 2. Properties

Below is a sunmay of or: owned and lsed properties as of December 31, 2015.

Massachusetts

In Cambridge, Nlassachusetts, we own approximately 508,000 square feet of real estate space, consisting of a buldng that houses a resrch
laboratory and a cogeneration plant totaling mproximately 263,000 squae feet and a building that contains research, development aid quality
laboratories which total approximately 245,000 square feet.

In addition, we lease a total of mproximately 1,312,0t)0 square feet in Massachusetts, wlich is summarized as follows:

- 909,000 square feet in Canbridge, Massachusetts, which is comprised of a 67,000 square foot biologics manufacturing facility and
842,000 square feet for our corporate headwaters, laboratory and additional office space;

- 357,000 square feet of office space in Weston, Massachusetts, of which 175,000 square feet has been subleased througr the remaining term
of our lease ageement; and

- 46,000 square feet of warehouse space in Sornerville, Massachusetts.

01: Massachusetts lease ageements expire at various dates tliough the year 2028.

North Carolina

In RTP, North Carolina, we own approximately 834,000 sqrare feet of real estate space, wlich is sunmarized as follows:

- 357,000 square feet of laboratory aid office space;

- 175,000 square feet related to a largescale biolog'cs manufactuing facility;

- 105,000 square feet related to a biologics manufactuing facility;

- 84,000 sqrare feet of warehouse space and utilities;

- 70,000 sqrare feet related to a parenteral fill-finish facility; and

- 43,000 sqrare feet related to a large—scale puification facility.

In addition, we lease 188,000 sqrare feet of a facility in RTP, North Carolina from Eisai to mmufactrle our md Eisafs oral solid dose
products and 10,000 square feet of warehouse space in Duham, North Carolina.

Denmark

We own a large-scale biolog'cs manufactuing facility totaling mproximately 228,000 square feet located in Hillerod, Dermak_

We also own approximately 306,000 square feet of additional space, which is sunmaized as follows:

- 139,000 square feet of warehouse, utilities aid smport space;

- 70,000 sqrare feet related to a ldrel aid packag'ng facility;

- 47,000 sqrare feet of adninistrative space; and

- 50,000 sqrare feet related to a Idroratory facility.

Switzedand

In December 2015, we acqrired laid in Solothum, Switzerland, where we plan to brild a biologics mmufacturing facility in the Commune of
Luterbach over the next several years.
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Other International

We lease office space in Zug, Switzerland, our international headqraters, the United Kingdom, Germany, France, Denmark, and nunerous
other countries. Ou internationd lease agreements expire at various dates througi the year 2023.

Item 3. Legal Proceedings

For a discussion of legal matters as of December 31, 2015, please read Note 20, Litigation to or: consolidated financial statements included in
this report, which is incorporated into this item by reference.

Item 4. Mine Safety Disclosures

Not qlplicdfle.
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PART II

Item 5. Market for Registrant's Common Equity, Related Stockholder Matters and Issuer Purchases of Equity
Securities

Market and Stockholder Information

011 common stock trades on The NASDAQ Global Select Maket mder the symbol "BllB.' The following table shows the high and low sales
price for our common stock as reported by The NASDAQ Global Select Market for each quarter in the years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014:

Corrlnon Stock Price

2015 2014

High Low High Low

I-'Irst Quarter 3; 480.18 $ 334.40 $ 358.89 $ 270.62

Second Quarter 3 432.88 3 368.88 $ 322.25 $ 272.02

Third Quarter $ 412.24 $ 265.00 $ 349.00 $ 298.31

Fouth Quarter $ 311.65 $ 254.00 $ 361.93 $ 290.85

As of January 29, 2016, there were approximately 742 stockholders of record of or: common stock.

Dividends

We have not paid cash dividends since or: inception. While we historically have not paid cash dividends and do not have a when intention to
pay cash dividends, we continually review or: capital allocation strateges, including, among other things, payment of cash dividends, stock
repuchases, or acquisitions.

Issuer Purchases of Equity Securities

In May 2015, or: Board of Directors authorized a progan to repuchase up to $5.0 billion of our common stock (2015 Shae Repurchase
Progam).

The following table summarizes our common stock repuchase activity mder our 2015 Share Repuchase Progam duing the fouth quarter of
2015:

Total Number of Maximum
Shares Purchased Approximate Dollar Value

Total Number of Average Price as Part of Publicly of Shares That May Yet Be
Shares Purchased Paid per Share Announced Programs Purchased Under

Period (3) (S) (I) Our Programs (5 in millions)

October 2015 4,976,270 275.87 4,976,270 $ 629.0

November 2015 2,131,417 295.12 2,131 ,417 $ —

December 2015 — — — $ —

T0ta| 7,107,687 281.64

As of December 31, 2015, the 2015 Share Repuchase Progam was completed and we repurchased and retired approximately 16.8 million
shares of common stock at a cost of $5.0 billion during the year ended December 31, 2015.

In February 2011, our Board of Directors authorized a progam to repuchase up to 20.0 million shares of or: common stock (2011 Share
Repurchase Progam), which has been used principally to offset common stock issuances mder ou share-based compensation plans. The 2011
Share Repuchase Progam does not have an expiration date. We did not repuchase any shares of common stock under ou 2011 Shae
Repurchase Progam during the year ended December 31, 2015 and have approximately 1.3 million shares remaining avalable for repuchase under
this authorization.
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Stock Performance Graph

The graph below compares the frve-year cumuative total stockholder retun on our common stock, the S&P 500 Index, the Nasdaq
Pharmaceutical Index and the Nasdaq Biotechnology Index assuming the investment of $100.00 on December 31, 2010 with dividends being
reinvested. The stock price performance in the gaph below is not necessarily indicative of futile price performance.
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Item 6. Selected Financial Data

BIOGEN INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

SELECTED FINANCIAL DATA

For the Yeats Ended December 31.

2015 2014 2013 2012 2011

(In millions, except per shue amounts) (3) (4) (1) (2) (1)

Results of Operafions

Product revenues, net $ 9,188.5 $ 8,203.4 $ 5,542.3 $ 4,166.1 $ 3,836.1

ReVenUes "Om llttiotlsolidated ioint business 1,339.2 1,195.4 1,126.0 1,137.9 996.6
Other revenues 236.1 304.5 263.9 212.5 215.9

Total revenues 10,763.8 9,703.3 6,932.2 5,516.5 5,048.6

Total cost and expenses 5,872.8 5,747.7 4,441.6 3,707.4 3,323.9

Gain on sale of rights — 16.8 24.9 46.8 —

Income flu“ Opetatims 4,891.0 3,972.4 2,515.5 1,855.9 1,724.7

Other income (expense), net (123.7) (25.8) (34.9) (0.7) (13.5)

lncorne before income tax expense ard equity in
loss of invostee, net of tax 4,767.3 3,946.6 2,480.6 1,855.1 1,711.2

lncorne tax expense 1,161.6 989.9 601.0 470.6 444.5

Equity in loss of investee, net of tax 12.5 15.1 17.2 4.5 —

Net income 3,593.2 2,941.6 1,862.3 1,380.0 1,266.7

Net income (loss) attributable to noncontrolling
interests, net of tax 46.2 6.8 — — 32.3

Net income attributable to Biogen Inc. 3; 3,547.0 $ 2,934.8 $ 1,862.3 as 1,380.0 as 1,234.4

Diluted Earnings Per Share

Diluted earnings per share attributable to Biogen Inc. $ 15.34 $ 12.37 $ 7.81 $ 5.76 $ 5.04

Weighted—average shares used in caicuiating dilutedTTTTT
earnings per shae attributable to Biogen Inc. 231.2 237.2 238.3 239.7 245.0

As of December 31.

2015 2014 2013 2012 2011

(In millions) (5) (6)
Financial Condition

Cash, cash eqiivalents and marketable secuities $ 6,188.9 $ 3,316.0 $ 1,848.5 $ 3,742.4 $ 3,107.4

Total assets $ 19,5048 $ 14,314_7 $ 11,863.3 $ 10,130.1 $ 9,049.6
Notes payable, line of credit and other financing
arrangements, less current portion 35 6,521.5 $ 580.3 $ 592.4 $ 687.4 $ 1,060.8

Total Bi09efl '00- sh3eh0|dets' equity $ 9,372.8 $ 10,809.0 $ 8,620.2 $ 6,961.5 $ 6,425.5

In addition to the following notes, the financial data included within the tables above should be read in conjmction with our consolidated
financial statements and related notes and the ‘Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations" sections
of this report aid 0l.l' previously filed Form 10-Ks.

(1) Otl share of revenues from unconsolidated joint business ieflects charges of $50.0 million in 2011 and $49.7 million in 2013 for damages and
interest awarded to Hoeclist in Generitech's arbitration with Hoeclist for RITUXAN.
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(2) Commencing in the second qrarter of 2013, product and total revenues include 100% of net revenues related to sales of TYSABRI as a result
of our acquisition of all rerndning rights to TYSABRI from Elan Phama International, Ltd (Elan), ai affiliate of Elm Corporation, plc_ Upon the
closing, or: collaboration agreement was terminated, and we no longer record collaboration profit sharing expense. We recognized collaboration
profit sharing expense of $85.4 million, $317.9 million and $317.8 million duing the years ended December 31, 2013, 2012 and 2011,
respectively. In adrition, product and total revenues includes net revenues related to sales of TECFIDERA_

(3) Other revenues reflects a decrease in royalty revenues due to the December 2014 expiration of U_S_ patent rigits that gave rise to royalty
payments related to ANGIOMAX.

(4) Included in total cost and expenses is a restructuring charge of $93.4 million incured in connection with our corporate restmctuing amounced
on October 21, 2015, which included the termination of certain pipeline progams and an 11% reduction in workforce.

(5) Notes payable, line of crerit and other financing arrangements, less curent portion reflects the issuance of our senior msecued notes for an
aggegate principal amomt of $6.0 billion on September 15, 2015.

(6) Biogen lnc.'s shareholders‘ eqity reflects a reduction in additional paid in capital and retained earnings totaling $5.0 billion resulting from the
repuchase and retirement of our common stock mder our 2015 Shae Repmchase Progam_
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Item 7. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of

Financial Condition and Results of Operations

The following discussion should be read in conjmction with 01]’
consolidated financial statements and related notes begrining on
page F—1 of this report. Certain totals may not sum due to rounding.

Executive Summary

Introduction

Biogen is a gobal biopharrnaceutical company focused on
discovering, developing, manufactuing and delivering therapies to
patients for the treatment of neuodegenerative riseases, hematologic
conditions and autoimmune disorders.

01: marketed products include TECFIDERA, AVONEX,
PLEGRIDY, TYSABRI and FAMPYRA for multiple sclerosis (MS),
ELOCTATE for hemophilia A and ALPROLIX for hemophilia B, and
FUMADERM for the treatment of severe plaque psoriasis. We also
have a collaboration ageement with Genentech, Inc. (Genentech), a
wholly-owned member of the Roche Grow, which entitles us to certain
business and financial rights with respect to RITUXAN for the
trtment of non-Hodg(in's lymphoma, chronic lymphocytic lerlremia
(CLL) and other conditions, GAZYVA indicated for the treatment of
cu., and other potential anti—CD20 therapies.

Orr curent revenues depend upon continued sales of our
principal products. We may be sibstantidly dependent on sales from
or: principal products for many years, including an increasing relimce
on sales and growth of TECFIDERA as we continue to expand into
additiond markets. In the longer term, our revenue growth will be
dependent won the successful clinical development, regulatory
approval and lamch of new commercial prodrcts as well as additional
indications for our existing products, our ability to obtain and maintain
patents and other rights related to or: marketed products and assets
originating from or: research and development efforts, and successfu
execution of external business development opportunities. As part of
ou ongoing research and development efforts, we have devoted
sigiificant resorlces to conducting clinical studies to advance the
development of new phamiacemical products aid to explore the utility
of or: existing products in treating disorders beyond those currently
approved in their labels. In addition to or: innovative dnrg development
efforts, we aim to leverage or: manufacturing capabilities and scientific
expertise to extend or: mission to improve the lives of patients living
with serious diseases througr the development, manufactue and
marketing of biosimilars though

Samsmg Bioepis, our joint venture with Samsmg BioLogir3 Co. Ltd.
(Sansung Biologcs).

Financial Highlights

For the Years ended December 31. 2015 and 2014

12.000

10.000

8.000

6.000$inIIIIIIIOTISI 4.000

2 .000

O

 
2014 2015

—.— Total revenues

El total cost and expenses

Income from operations

{— Net income attributable to Biogen Inc.

Diluted earnings per share attributable to Biogen Inc. were $15.34
for 2015, representing an increase of 24.0% over the same period in
2014.

As described below under ‘Results of Operations,” on income
from operations for the year ended December 31, 2015, reflects the
following:

- Total revenues were $l0,763.8 million for 2015, representing an
increase of 10.9% over the same period in 2014.

- Prorhct revenues, net totaled $9,1885 million for 2015,
representing 8] increase of 12.0% over the same period in 2014.
This increase was driven by a 25.1% increase in worldwide
TECFIDERA revenues as well as revenue from ou recent

product additions PLEGRIDY, ELOCTATE and ALPROUX,
partially offset by a decrease in worldwide AVONEX and
TYSABRI revenues. In addition, product revenues, net for 2015,
compaed to the same period in 2014, were negatively impacted
by foreign cunency exchange losses of $388.1 million, partially
offset by comparative net gains recognized wider or: foreign
cunency hedging progam of $166.3 million.
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- 01: share of RITUXAN and GAZYVA operating profits totaled
31,3392 million for 2015, representing an increase of 12.0% over
the sarrre period in 2014. This increase was primarily due to a 4%
increase in U.S. product sales of RITUXAN and price increases.

- Other revenues totaled $236.1 million for 2015, reprwentirrg a
decrease of 22.5% from the sanre period in 2014. This decrease
was riiven by a 73.1% decrease in royalty revenues primarily due
to the expiration of U.S. patent rigrts that gave rise to royalty
payments related to ANGIOMAX, partially offset by a 47.6%
increase in corporate partner revenues primarily due to an
increase in contract manufactuing activities.

- Total cost ard expenses totaled 35,8723 million for 2015,
representing an increase of 22% compared to the same period in
2014. This increase was driven by a 63% increase in research
and development expense, a 5.9% increase in cost of sales,
losses recognized on fair value rememuernent of contingent
consideration as well as the recognition of a $93.4 million ctrar'ge
related to or: recent corporate restructuirrg. These increases
were partially offset by a 21.9% decrease in the amortization of
acqrired intangible assets and a 53% decrease in selling, general
and adninistrative expenses.

We generated $3,716.1 million of net cash flows from operations
for 2015, which were primarily driven by earrings. Cash, cash
ecpivalents and marketable secuities totaled approximately $6,188.9
million as of December 31, 2015.

On September 15, 2015, we issued senior unsecured notes for ar
aggregate principd amourt of $6.0 billion.

Duing the year ended December 31, 2015, we repuohased ard
retired approximately 16.8 million slrar'es of common stock at a cost of
$5.0 billion under or: share reprlchase prograns.

Restructuring

On October 21, 2015, we arrnourced a corporate restnrctuing,
which includes the termination of certain pipeline progams and an 11%
reduction in workforce. For additional infonnation, please read
Restructuring set forth below in this Marragerrrent's Discussion and
Analysis of Financial Condition avid Results of Operations.
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A oquisitions

On February 12, 2015, we completed the acqrisitiorr of all of the
outstanding stock of Convergence Pharmaceuticals (Convergence), a
clinical-stage biopharmaceutical company with a focus on developing
product cardidates for neuopathic pain. For additional information
related to this transaction, please read Note 2, Acquisitions to or:
consolidated financial statements included in this report.

Collaborative and Other Relationships

On July 2, 2015, we annomced a collaboration and license
ageement to develop gene-based therapies for multiple ophthalmic
diseases with Applied Genetic Technologies Corporation (AGTC).

On September 9, 2015, we arnornced an agreement with
Mitsubishi Tanabe Pharma Corporation (MTPC) to exclusively Iicerrse
amiselimod (MT-1303), a late stage experinrerrtal medicine with
potential in multiple arioimmure indications. Amiselirrrod is an oral
compound that targets the sphirrgosirre 1—phosphate receptor.

For adritiond information related to these transactions, please
read Note 19, Collaborative and Other Relationships to or:
consolidated financial statements included in this report.

Business Environment

The bioplramraceutical industry and the markets in which we
operate are intensely competitive. Mary of or: competitors ae working
to develop or have commercialized products similar to those we nrarket
or are developing. In addition, the commercialization of certain of or:
own approved MS products, products of or: collaborators and pipeline
product candidates may negatively impact futue sales of our existing
MS products. Or: products may also face increased competitive
pressues from the introduction of generic versions, prodnrgs of
existing therapeutics or biosimilars of existing products aid other
technologies, such as gene therapies.

In addition, sales of our products are dependent, in large part, on
the availability and extent of coverage, pricing and reimbrlsement from
government health administration authorities, private health insuers
and other organizations.

For addtiond information related to our competition and pricing
risks that corld negatively impact or: products, please read the ‘Risk
Factors‘ section of this report.
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Results of Operations

Revenues

Revenues ae summarized as follows:

For the Years Ended % Ch'"9°
Decenber 31 ,
 2015 compared to 2014 compared to

(In millions, except percentages) 2015 2014 2013 2014 2013
Product Revenues:

United States $ 6,545.8 $ 5,566.7 $ 3,581.0 17.6 °/o 55.5%

Rest of world 2,642.7 2,636.7 1,961.3 0.2 °/o 34.4%

Total DT0dU0t TeVenU9S 9,188.5 8,203.4 5,542.3 12.0 °/o 48.0%

Unconsolidated joint business revenues 1,339.2 1,195.4 1,126.0 12.0 °/o 6.2%

Other revenues 236.1 304.5 263.9 (22.5)°/o 15.4%

Total revenues $ 10,763.8 $ 9,703.3 $ 6,932.2 10.9 °/o 40.0%

Product Revenues

Product revenues are summarized as follows:

For the Years Ended 5‘ ch‘"9°

 2015 compared to 2014 compared to
(In millions, except percentages) 2015 2014 2013 2014 2013

Multiple Sclerosis:

TECFIDERA $ 3,638.4 $ 2,909.2 $ 876.1 25.1 % 232.1%

Interferon‘ 2,968.7 3,057.6 3,005.5 (2.9)% 1.7%

TYSABRI 1,886.1 1,959.5 1,526.5 (3.7)% 28.4%
FAMPYRA 89.7 80.2 74.0 11.8 % 8.4%

Hemophilia:
ELOCTATE 319.7 58.4 — 447.4 % "

Al_PROL|X 234.5 76.0 — 208.6 % "

Other product revenues:

FUMADERM 51.4 62.5 60.2 (17.8)% 3.8%

Tdal product revenues $ 9,188.5 $ 8,203.4 $ 5,5423 12.0 % 48.0%
' Interferon hdudes AVONEX and PLEGRIDY.

"’ Percentage not meaningful.

52
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Multiple Sclerosis (MS)

TECF/DERA

For the Vears ended December 31. 2015.201! and 2013

$3538.41

Ilnmillions: 
For 2015 compared to 2014, the incrse in U.S. TECFIDERA

revenues was primarily due to an increase in unit sales volrme of 13%
as TECFIDERA penetrated the U.S. market, and increases in gross
price partially offset by higher discornts and allowances.

For 2014 compared to 2013, the incrse in U.S. TECFIDERA
revenues was primarily due to increases in mit sales volume.

For 2015 compared to 2014, the increase in rest of world
TECFIDERA revenues was primarily due to increases in unit sales
volrme in existing markets and in additional markets as we continue to
launch the product and expand our presence aromd the world. These
increases were partidly offset by pricing reductions in Germany as
described below. Rest of world TECFIDERA revenues for 2015

compared to 2014 were negatively impacted by foreign currency
exchange losses totaing $74.1 million. These foreign currency
exchange losses were partially offset by comparative net gains
recognized under ouforeign currency hedging program totaling $47.5
million.

For 2014 compared to 2013, rest of world TECFIDERA revenues
increased as sdes in Germany began in the first quarter of 2014.

Under German legislation related to the pricing of new drug
products introduced in the German maket, pricing is Lnregriated for
the first 12 months after launch. We launched TECFIDERA in

Germany in February 2014, and our unregulated pricing ended in the
first quater of 2015, at which time we began recognizing revenue at
the fixed price established through our negotiations with the German
regrlatory authorities. The negotiated amual price is fixed for three
years.

While we continue to see a strong uptake of TECFIDERA in
newly launched territories, total market gowth and patient switch rates
in our matuing markets, such as the U.S. and Germany, have returned
to historical averages for MS.

Interferon

AVONEX

For the Years ended Decermer 31. 2015. 2014 and 2013

$3.013.1 33.0055

$2 .6302

$1.103. 1

Ilnmillions‘: 
2015 2014 2013

I United States . Rest of world

For 2015 compared to 2014, the decrease in U.S. AVONEX
revenues was primarily due to a decrease in unit sales volume of 17%,
which was attributable in part to patients transitioning to PLEGRIDY
and oral MS therapies, including TECFIDERA, partially offset by gross
price increases.

For 2014 compared to 2013, the increase in U.S. AVONEX
revenues was primarily due to price increases, partially offset by a
decrease in unit sales volume of 10%, which was attrbutable .in part to
patients trarsitioning to PLEGRIDY and oral MS therapies, including
TECFIDERA.
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For 2015 compared to 2014, the decrease in rest of world
AVONEX revenues was primarily due to a decrease in unit sales
volrme of 11% primarily in Europe, attributable to patients trmsitioning
to Pl_EGRlDY and oral MS therapies, including TECFIDERA. Rest of
world AVONEX revenues for 2015 compared to 2014, were negatively
impacted by foreign curency exchange losses of $153.1 million. These
foreign currency exchange losses were partially offset by comparative
net gains recogrized under our foreign currency hedging program of
$58.4 million.

For 2014 compared to 2013, the decrease in rest of world
AVONEX revenues was due to a 7% decrease in unit sales volume in

Europe primarily attributable to patients transitioning to oral therapies
including TECFIDERA, partially offset by a 6% increase in mit
demand in the emerging markets region. Rest of world AVONEX
revenue for 2014 compared to 2013 also reflects the negative impact of
foreigi cunency exchange rate changes experienced in 2014, partially
offset by gains recognized in relation to the settlement of certain cash
flow hedge instruments under our foreign currency hedging program.

We expect that AVONEX revenues will continue to decline as a
result of competition from or: cwvn products, including PLEGRIDY and
TECFIDERA, and other MS therapies.

PLEGRIDY

For the Years ended Decerrber 31. 2015. 2014 and 2013

$338.5

slnmrllronsi
544.5

2015 2014 2013

_ United States I Rest of wodd

For 2015 compared to 2014, the increase in PLEGRIDY revenues
was primarily due to increases in unit sales volume. Sales of
PLEGRIDY began in the E.U. and the U.S. in the third and fouth
quarters of 2014, respectively.
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We expect that PLEGRIDY revenues will increase as
PLEGRIDY becomes commercially available in additional makets and
as patients trmsition to PLEGRIDY from AVONEX and other
therapies.

TYSABRI

For the Years ended December 31. 2015. 2014 and 2013

‘1'886'1 $1.959.5
  

 
 

$1.526.5

(Inmillions]

2015 2014 2013

I United Status I Restofworld

For 2015 compared to 2014, the increase in U.S. TYSABRI
revenues was primarily due to an increase in mit sales volume of 4%
and increases in goss price partially offset by higrer discounts and
allowances.

For 2014 compared to 2013, the increase in U.S. TYSABRI
revenues was primarily due to price increases and our recognition,
starting in April 2013, of 100% of net revenues on TYSABRI inmarket
sales due to our acqrjsition of the remaining rights to TYSABRI from
Elan, partially offset by a 4% decrease in mit sales volume.

Based on data reported by Elan for 2013 and our sales to third-
party customers, total U.S. TYSABRI inmarket sdes were $958.3
million. For 2014 compared to 2013, the increase in US. TYSABRI in-
market sales was primarily due to price increases, patially offset by
pwents transitioning to oral MS therapies, including TECFIDERA.
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For 2015 compared to 2014, the decrease in rest of world
TYSABRI revenues was due to pricing reductions in some European
countries and the prior year recogiition of $53.5 million of revenue
previously deferred in Italy relating to the pricing ageement with the
Italian National Medicines Agency (Agenzia ltaliana del Fannaco or
AIFA) as discussed below. Rest of world TYSABRI revenues for 2015
compared to 2014 were negatively impacted by foreign currency
exchange losses of $136.3 million. These foreigi cunency exchange
losses were partially ofiset by comparative net gains recognized under
or: foreign currency hedging program of $45.9 million.

For 2014 compared to 2013, the increase in rest of world
TYSABRI revenues was primarily due to the recognition of $53.5
million of revenue previously deferred in Italy relating to the pricing
ageement with AIFA as discussed below, volune increases in Euope
of 10% and in or: emerging markets regon of 18% and a favorable net
price in Germany as the mandatory rebate percentage was reduced.
Rest of world TYSABRI revenue for 2014 compared to 2013 also
reflects the negative impact of foreign currency exchange rate changes
experienced in 2014, partially offset by gains recognized in relation to
the settlement of certain cash flow hedge instruments mder or: foreign
curency hedging program.

We remain in discussions with AIFA about a resolution relating to
a claim that sales of TYSABRI in Italy exceeded a reimbursement limit
established pursuant to a Price Determination Resolution granted by
AIFA in December 2006 for the period from mid-February 2009 through
January 2013. We could recognize approximately EUR40 million in
revenue upon resolution of this matter. For information regarding 0t.l'
ageement with Al FA relating to sales of TYSABRI in Italy, please read
Note 17, Other Consolidated Financial Statement Detail to our
consolidated financial statements included in this report.

We expect that TYSABRI revenues will continue to face
competition from additional treatments for MS and certain other pipeline
products, including ZINBRYTA and ocrelizwnab.
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Hemophilia

ELOC TA TE

For the Years ended December 31. 2015. 2014 and 2013

$319.7

rlnllllllldflsl
$58.41

2015 2014 2013

_ United States I Rest of world

For 2015 compared to 2014, the increase in ELOCTATE revenues
was primarily due to increases in unit sales volune. Sales of
ELOCTATE in the U.S. and Japan began in the third quarter of 2014
and in the first q.rarter of 2015, respectively.

ALPROLIX

For the Years ended December 31. 2015. 2014 and 2013

5234.5

rlnl1‘II"lOflSl $76.0

2015 2014 2013

_ United States I Rest of world

For 2015 compared to 2014, the increase in Al_PROUX revenues
was primarily due to increases in unit sales volune. Sales of
ALPROUX in the U_S. and Japan began in the second and fourth
quarters of 2014, respectively.
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We expect continued gzowth with ELOCTATE as there remains a
significant portion of the patient population that can benefit fiom long-
acting therapies. We also expect moderating patient additions for
ALPROUX.

Unconsolidated Joint Business Revenues

Revenues from unconsolidated joint business are summarized as
follows:

For the Years ended December 31. 2015. 2014 and 2013

51339.2

 
$1,195.11

$1.126.0

llnmrllronsl

2015 2014 2013

I Blogen's share 01 pretax profits‘

. Revenue on sales ln the rest 01 world

"Biogen's share of pre-tax profits iicludes he reimbursement of seitg and
development expenses.

Biogen’s Share of Pre-tax Profits in the U. S. for RITUXAN and
GAZYVA

The following table provides a summary of amomts comprising
our share of pre—tax profits on RITUXAN and GAZYVA in the U.S.:

For the Years Ended
December 31,

(In millions) 2015 2014 2013

Product revenues,
net $ 3,847.9 $ 3,556.6 $ 3,425.8

Cost and expenses 673.7 771.1 615.9

Pre-tax profits in the
U.S. 35 3,1742 $ 2,785.5 $ 2,809.9

Biogen's share of pre-
tax profits‘ $ 1,269.8 $ 1,117.1 $ 1,087.3

For 2015 compared to 2014, the increase in U.S. proclrcl
revenues was primarily due to a 4% increase in RITUXAN unit sales
volume and price increases, partially offset by higher discounts and
allowances.

For 2014 compared to 2013, the increase in U.S. proclrcl
revenues was primarily due to price increases and an increase in
RITUXAN unit sales volume, partially offset by the 2013 recognition of
$94.9 million in net revenues resulting front the July 2013 issuance by
the Department of Health and Human Services of its final rule on the
Exclusion of Orphan Drugs for Certain Covered Entities Under 340B
Program. The issuance of the final mle by the Department of Health
and Hunm Servioes did not have an impact on the anount we
recorded as revenues from unconsolidated jdnt business in or:
consolidated statements of income because, through June 30, 2013,
we had been increasing our share of profits in the U.S. to reflect our
interpretation of the proposed 3408 rule. The final rule was consistert
with ou prior interpretation.

Collaboration costs and expenses for 2015 compared to 2014
decreased primarily due to the 2014 recognition of $53.9 million of
additional Branded Pharmaceutical Drug (BPD) fee expense as well as
lower RITUXAN cost of sales, partially offset by higher GAZYVA sales
and marketing expenses. During 2014 the Internal Revenue Service
issued final regrlations related to the BPD fee, which had the effect of
changing the recognition of the fee for accounting purposes, from the
period in which the fee was paid, to the period when the sale occurs.
As a result of these final reguations, we recognized an incremental
BPD fee in 2014 for the periods 2013 througi the end ofthe tlird
quarter of 2014. The final regulations did not change the timing of
payments.
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Collaboration costs and expenses for 2014 compared to 2013
increased primaily due to the recogiition of $53.9 million of additional
BPD fee expense, as discussed above, as well as GAZYVA sales aid
maketirig aid research aid development expenses. Upon the first
maketing approval of GAZYVA by the FDA in the U.S., we began
recogiizing all activity, including saes and maketing aid research aid
development expenses related to the GAZYVA progam in
unconsolidated joint business in or: consolidated statements of
income. Prior to its first regulatory approval, we recognized or: shae
of GAZYVA development and commercialization expenses as rmeach
and development expense aid selling, general and administrative
expense, respectively, in or: consolidated statements of income.

We expect our shae of RITUXAN pretax profits in the U.S. to
decreaseto39%from40%ifGAZYVAisapprovedbytheFDAin
RITUXAN-refractory indolent non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. For addtiona
infonnation related to or: collaioration with Genentech, including
information regarding the pretax profit shairig formula aid its impact
on future unconsolidated joint business revenues, please read Note 19,
Collaborative aid Other Relationships to our consolidated financial
statements included in this report.

Revenue on Sales in the Rest of World for RITUXAN

Revenue on sales in the rest of world for RITUXAN consists of

or: share of pretax copromotion profits on RITUXAN in Canada aid
royalty revenue on sales outside the US. and Caiada. For 2015
compared to 2014, revenue on saes in the rest of world for RITUXAN
decreased as a result of lower pretax cepromotion profits on
RITUXAN in Canada aid paent expirations.

For 2014 compaed to 2013, revenue on sales in the rest of world
for RITUXAN increased primarily due to the prior year recognition of a
$41.2 million chage for danages aid interest awarded to Hoeclist in
its arbitration with Gerieritech.

11ie royalty period for sales in the rest of world is 11 years from
the first commercial sale of such product on a comtry-by-couitry
basis. lhe royalty periods for the substantial portion of the royalty-
bearing sales in the rest of world markets expired duing 2012 and
2013. We expect futue revenue on sales of RITUXAN in the rest of
world will be limited to (ill share of pretax co-prornotiori profits in
Caiada.

Other Revenues

For the Years ended December 31. 2015. 2014 and 2013

$304.5

$1273 $263.9

Inml||lOllS\ 
2015 2014 2013

1 Royalty

Corporate Partner

Royalty Revenues

We receive roydties from net sales on products related to
patents that we have out-licensed. Prior to 2015, or: most sigriificait
source of royalty revenue had been derived from net worldwide sales of
ANGIOMAX, which was out-licerised to he Medicines Company. On
December 15, 2014 we ceased recogiizing royalty revenues frorri U.S.
sales of ANGIOMAX, coriternporaieous with the U.S. paterit's
expiration.

For 2015 compared to 2014, royalty revenues decreased primarily
due to the expiration of U.S. patent rigits that gave rise to royalty
payments related to ANGIOMAX.

For 2014 cormaed to 2013, royalty revenues decreased due to a
decrease in the net worldwide sales of ANGIOMAX srbject to royalty
payments.

Corporate Partner Revenues

Our corporate partner revenues include amomts earied under
contract maiutactuing agreements, including revenues related to our
anaigernerits with Samsurig Bioepis and other strategic patriers.

For 2015 compaed to 2014, the increase in corporate partner
revenues was primaily due to higier contract manufactuing revenue
and the stat of product shipments to Sobi in relation to or:
collaboration ageement as Sobi has assumed final development aid
commercialization of Al.PROLIX aid ELOCTATE in Euope, North
Africa, Russia, and certain makets in the Midde East.
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For 2014 compared to 2013, the increase in corporate partner
revernues was primarily due to higher contract manufacturing revenue
and increased revernue from our biosimilar anangemernts, partidly
offset by lower revenue associated with oil’ Zevalin supply agreement.
Zevalin is a program we sold in 2007 but continued to manufactue in
accordance with the amendment to our Zevalirn simply ageement. We
completed our manufactuing obligation urnder this amendment in the
third quarter of 2014.

For additional information on Oil’ relationships with Sarnsurng
Bioepis and Sobi, please read Note 19, Collaborative and Other
Relationships to our consolidated financial statements included in this
report.

Reserves for Discounts and Allowances

Revenues from product sales are recorded net of applicdnle
discounts, dlowances and other governmental allowarnces including
those associated with the implernerntation of pricing actions in certain
irntematiornal markets where we operate.

Reserves established for these discounts and allowances are

classified as reductions of accounts receivable (if the amount is
payable to our custorna) or a liability (if the amount is payable to a
party other than our customer). These reserves are based on eslirnates
of the amounts earned or to be claimed on the related sales. 01:

estimates take into cornsideration our historical experience, current
contractual arnd statutory requirements, specific krnown market events
and trends, arnd forecasted customer buying and paymernt patterns.
Actual amounts may ulimately differ from or: estimates. If actual
resuts vary, we adjust these estimates, which will have an effect on
earrnirngs in same the period. To date, such aciustments have not been
significant.

Reserves for discounts, contractual adjustments and returns that
reduced goss product revernues are summarized as follows:

For the Years ended December 31. 2015. 2014 and 2013

$2. 197. 1

322.9

Q
59 51535.8

§ 155.3
3.
E 31.7153 u_m_5no T.

3 31.2363 ‘2"°vi

:3
E
E 

3 Discounts

Contractual adustments

I Returns

—'— Percent of gross product revenues
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Reserves for discounts and allowances increwed in each of the

past three yeas due to increased sales associated with launclnes of
TECFIDERA, PLEGRIDY, ELOCTATE arnd ALPROLIX. In adrition, we
began recognizing reserves for discounts and allowances for U.S.
TYSABRI revenue in the second quarter of 2013 following our
acqrisition of all remaining rights to TYSABRI frorrn Elan.

Discounts

Discounts include trade term discounts arnd wholesaler
irncerntives.

For 2015 cornpaed to 2014, the increase in discounts was
primarily riiven by or: recent product adritions, goss price increases
as well as increases in contractual rates.

For 2014 cornpaed to 2013, the increase in discounts was
primarily riiven by or: recent product adritions.

Contractual Adjustments

Contractual adjustments relate to Medicaid and managed care
rebates, copayment assistance (copay), Veterans Administration (VA),
Public Health Service (PHS) discounts, specialty plnannacy program
fees and other goverrnrnernt rebates or applicable allowances.

For 2015 cornpaed to 2014, the increase in contractual
adustments was primarily due to or: recent product additions, higher
Medicaid and other goverrmental rebates and allowances in the U.S.,
arnd managed care rebates as a result of an increase in contracted
business and goss prices.

Cost and Expenses

A summay of total cost arnd expernses is as follows:

For 2014 corrnpared to 2013, the increase in contractual
adjustments was primarily due to or: recent product additions,
increases in managed cae rebates, U.S. governmental rebates arnd
allowances as a result of price increases arnd addtional managed care
contracts.

Returns

Product retun reserves are established for returns nnade by
wholesalers. In accordance with contractual terms, wholesalers ae
permitted to return product for reasorns such as damaged or expired
product. The majority of wholesaler returns are due to product
expiration. Reserves for product retunns ae recorded in the period the
related revenue is recognized, resulting in a reductiorn to product sales.

For 2015 corrnpaed to 2014, return reserves decreased primarily
due to a reductiorn in retun rates based on recernt experiernces of
returned promcts.

For 2014 corrnpaed to 2013, return reserves increased primarily
due to or: acquisitiorn of all remaining rights to TYSABRI, the start of
commercial sales of TECFIDERA and irncreased retun rates for prior
yrAVONEX shipments.

For adritiond informatiorn related to our reserves, please read
Note 4, Reserves for Discounts and Allowances to our cornsolidated
financial statements included in this report.

For the Years Ended % C'“"9°
December 31,

2015 compared to 2014 compared to
(In millions, except percentages) 2015 2014 2013 2014 2013

Cost of sales, excluding amortization of acquired
intang'ble assets $ 1,240.4 $ 1,171.0 $ 857.7 5.9 % 36.5 %

Resrch and development 2,012.8 1,893.4 1,444.1 6.3 % 31.1 %

Seiling, Qenefal Hid 3¢TliniStlaliVe 2,113.1 2,232.3 1,712 1 (5.3)% 30.4 %

Amortization of acquired intangible assets 382.6 489.8 342.9 (21 .9)°/o 42.8 %

Restructuring clnarges 93.4 — — ”' ""

Collaboratiorn profit slnaring — — 85.4 *" (100.0)%

(Gain) loss on fair value remeasrrement of
corntirngent consideration 30.5 (38.9) (0.5) (178.4)% "'

Tetal 006i and eXPenSeS $ 5,872.8 $ 5,747.7 $ 4,441.6 2 2 % 29.4 %
" Percentage not mningful.
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Cost of Sales, Excluding Amortization ofAcquired Intangible For 2014 compared to 2013, the increase in roylty oost of sales
Assets (Cost of Sales) was primarily diven by OLI acquisition of all remaining rights to

TYSABRI, partially offset by the expiration of a third-party roydty
For the Years ended December 31. 2015. 2014 and 2013 related to AVONEX.

;1_2,,o.4 Research and Development

  
For the Years ended December 31. 2015. 2014 and 2013

32.01.28

(Inmillions]

2015 2014 2013

. Product I Royalty

Product Cost of Sales

For 2015 compared to 2014, the increase in product cost of sales
was primaily driven by increased contract manufactuing production
and higher urit sales volune of our marketed products, incluring newly
launched products.

For 2014 compared to 2013, the increase in product cost of sales
was diven try higrer urit sales volune, including due to recent product
launches and our coriract and biosimilars mairiactuing arrangements.

(Inmillions)

Inventory amounts written down as a resut of excess,
obsolescence, urmarketdaility or other reasons totaled $41.9 million,
$50.6 million, and $47.3 million for the years ended December 31,

2015, 2014, and 2013, respectively. 2015 2014 2013

Royalty Cost of Sales

For 2015 compared to 2014, the increase in royalty cost of sdes
was primarily driven by the increase in royédties due to Sobi on
increased sales of or: hemophilia products and an increase in the
contractual rate of TYSABRI contingert payments due to Penigo
Company plc (Perrigo), which is based on the expected level of mnual
worldwide net sales of TYSABRI, partially offset by a decrease in
TYSABRI revenues and the expiration of certain third-paty royalties
relted to TYSABRI. For additional information on the contingent
payments due to Perrigo, please read Note 2, Acquisitions to our °"‘°' ‘"9"’-" 8*‘ *‘'°'°P“‘°''‘ °°$'5
consolidated finmcial statements included in this report.

Markehd products

Late stage nrozmms

Eartystageprograms

Research and discovery

I Milestone and upfront expenses
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For the Year ended December 31.2015
as a Percentage of Total Research and Development

Milestone and upfront
expenses: 7 .9?»

Marketed products:
19.1%

 
 

 

Other La” 5'33?
research anddevelopment '
costs: 37.8%

Early stage
programs: 14.2%

Research and discovery:
11 .031»

For the Year ended December 31. 2014
as a Percentage of Total Research and Development

Milestone and upfront
expenses: 13.1% Marketed products:

19.6%

 
 

Late stage
programs: 5.8%

Other

research and Em” s‘a8.e13 0%developmem programs. .costs: 39.9%
Research and discovery:
8.6%

For the Year ended December 31. 2013
as a Percentage of Total Research and Development

Milestone and upfront
expenses: 9.5% Marketed products:

17.4%

 
 

Other
Late stage

research and pmgmms: 133.,development
costs: 38.3%

Early stage
programs: 9.1%

Research and discovery:
6.8%
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Research and development expense incured in support of our
marketed products includes costs associated with product lifecycle
management activities including, if applicable, costs associated with
the development of new indications for existing products. Late stage
progams are programs in Phase 3 developmernt or in rogstration
stage. Early stage programs are programs in Phase 1 or Phase 2
development. Research and discovery represents costs incured to
srpport or: discovery research and translational science efforts. Other
research and development costs consist of indirect costs incured in
sipport of overall research arnd developrrnent activities and non—specific
programs, including activities that benefit mtltiple programs, such as
management costs as well as depreciation and other facility-based
expenses. Costs are reflected irn the development stage based rpm
the progam status when incured. Therefore, the same progam could
be reflected in dfferent developmernt stages in the sanne year. For
several of or: programs, the research and development activities are
part of our collaborative and other relationships. Our costs reflect Otl
stnare of the total costs incurred.

For 2015 compared to 2014, the increase in research and
development expense was primarily related to increases in costs
incurred in cornnectiorn with our late and early stage programs and
research arnd discovery, partially offset by a decrease in milestone and
upfront expenses and the positive impact of foreign curency
translation of $34.0 million.

The increase in spending associated with at late stage programs
for 2015 compared to 2014 was primarily driven by costs incurred to
advance our aducarnurnab program for Alzheimer's disease and the
mrsinersern program for the treatment of SMA, partially offset by a
decrease in costs related to ZINBRYTA, which is in registration stage,
and the approvals of PLEGRIDY and ELOCTATE in 2014.

The irncrease in spending associated with our early stage
progams for 2015 compared to 2014 was primarily due to costs
incuned in comection with our aducanumab program for Alzheimer's
disease, which advanced to a late stage program during the third
quarter of 2015, the BAN2401 program for Alzheimer's disease related
to or: collaboration with Eisai and or: Raxatrigine progran for
trigernirnal neuralgia (TGN). These increases were partially offset by a
decrease in costs incured in connection with the nusinersen program
for the treatment of SMA as the program advanced to a late stage
progam duing the first qiarter of 2015.
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For 2014 compaed to 2013, the increase in research and
development expense was primarily related to increases in costs
incured in connection with our early stage progams, milestone aid
upfront expenses, research and uiscovery and marketed products,
patially offset by a decrease in costs incurred in connection with our
late stage programs.

Reseach and development expense related to our early stage
progams increased in 2014 compared to 2013 primarily due to costs
incurred in the advancement of ouIAnti-LINGO program in MS, Oll’
aducanumab progam for Alzheimer's disease, the BAN2401 progam
for Alzheimer’s disease related to 0lI collaboration ageement with
Eisai and an increase in spending incurred in connection with our
development of STX-100 for the treatment of idiopathic pulmonary
f brosis.

flue increase in spending associated with marketed products in
2014 compared to 2013 is related to Al_PROUX, ELOCTATE and
PLEGRIDY, which were approved in 2014, and costs associated with
TYSABRI, which previously were shared with Elan prior to at
acquisition of all remaining rights to TYSABRI from Elm in April 2013.

The decrease in spending associated with our late stage product
cardidates in 2014 compared to 2013 was driven by approvals of
Al_PROUX, ELOCTATE and PLEGRIDY in 2014 and GAZWA in the
fourth quarter of 2013, partially offset by costs incured in the
development of nusinersen for the treatment of SMA.

We intend to continue committing significart resources to
targeted reseach and development opportunities where there is a
sigrificant unmet need and where the dmg canridate has the potential
to be highly differentiated. Specifically, we intend to continue to invest
in our MS pipeline, our aducanulnab progam, the BAN2401 aid E2609
progams, the nusinersen progam, the arniselimod progam and our
Raxatrigine progam.

Milestone and Upfront Expenses included in Research and
Development Expense

Reseach and development expense for 2015 includes $60.0
million recorded upon entering into 0!!’ colldroration with MTPC, $48.1
million recorded upon entering into our colldaoration with AGTC, $30.0
million recorded as milestones in relation to our collaboration

ageements with Ionis and $16.0 million paid to Abbvue related to
milestones for the development of ZINBRYTA as a result of filing with
the FDA md EMA duing the yea. For additional information about
these transactions, please read Note 19, Collaborative and Other
Relationships to our consolidated financial statements included in this
report.

Research and development expense for 2014 includes $139.3
million recorded in comection with our collaboration agreement with
Eisai, $25.0 million recorded as milestones in relation to our
collaboration ageements with Ioris and an aggegate of $60.0 million
related to upfront payments made to Sangarno and Googe Inc. and for
other strategic business arrangements.

Included in total research and development expense in 2013 were
charges of $75.0 million related to an upfront payment made to Ionis in
September 2013 upon entering into a six year resrch collaboration
with Ionis under which we both agreed to perform research and then
seek to develop and commercialize antisense or other therapeutics for
the treatment of neulologcal risorders, $36.0 million related to upfront
and milestone payments made to Samsung Bioepis in December 2013
upon entering into a development and corrrrnercialization ageement
and a $10.0 million milestone payment made to Ionis related to the
selection and advancement of l0NlS—DMPKRx to treat mytonic
dystrophy (DM1).

These payments are classified as research and development
expense as the progarns they relate to have not aclieved regulatory
approval.

Selling, General and Administrative

For the Years ended December 31. 2015. 2014 and 2013

xlflmillions; 
2015 2014 2013

For 2015 compaed to 2014, the decrease in selling, general md
administrative expenses was Given by a decrease in corporate giving,
incentive compensation and the positive impact of foreign currency
translation of $87.6 million, partially offset by an increase of $38.9
million of BPD fee expense.

For 2014 conpaed to 2013, the increase in selling, general and
administrative expenses was primarily diven by costs associated with
developing commercial capabilities for our recent product launches in
2014 along with an increase in sales aid marketing activities in support
of our MS products. 11re successful commercialization of new and
potential new products requires siguilicmt investments, such as sales
force build and
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developrrnent, training, marketing, and other related activities. The
irncrease in sellirng, general, arnd administrative expense was also
driven by an increase in corporate giving and the recognition of $21.9
million of additional BPD fee expernse.

Amortization ofAcquired Intangible Assets

For the Years ended December 31. 2015. 2014 and 2013

(Inl1'lI"i0nSl 
2015 2014 2013

On: arnortizatiorn expense is based on the ecornornic consumption
of intarng ble assets. On: most significant intangble assets are related
to our AVONEX arnd TYSABRI products. Annually, dining on: lung-
rarnge planning cycle, we peform an analysis of anticipated lifetinne
revernues of AVONEX and TYSABRI. This arnalysis is also npdated
wlneneve events or changes in circunstances would significantly
affect the anticipated lifetinne revenues of either product.

For 2015 compaed to 2014, the decrease in amortization of
acqu'red intarng ble assets was primarily driven by a decrease in
AVONEX revenues duirng the comparative periods and the impact of
higher expected lifetime revenues of AVONEX due to a slower than
previously expected adoptiorn of PLEGRIDY. Annortizatiorn of acqnired
irntarngible assets duing 2014 included total inpannent charges of
$50.9 million related to one of on: out-licernsed patents and one of on:
in-process research and development (lPR&D) intang ble assets.

For 2014 compaed to 2013, the change in amortization of
acqu‘red intang ble assets was primarily driven by a $60.2 million
increase in amortization of acquired and inlicensed rignts and patents
as we recognized a full year of expense related to onrr TYSABRI rights
in 2014 versus nine months of expense in 2013, total impairment
charges of $50.9 million related to one of on: out-licensed patents and
one of our IPR&D intangble assets, and lower expected lifetime
revenues of AVONEX.
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Our most recent Iorng range planing cycle was corrnpleted in the
tlird quarter of 2015. Based npon this arnalysis,the estinnated futnle
amortization of acqired intangible assets is expected to be as follows:

(II millions) As of December 31, 2015

2016 $ 346.4
2017 318.6

2018 291.0

2019 275.1

2020 269.1

Total $ 1,500.2

We monitor events and expectations regading product
peformance. If new information indicates that the assumptions
underlying on: most recent arnalysis ae substantially different than
those utilized in our curent estimates, or: arnalysis world be updated
arnd may resrlt in a significant change in the anticipated lifetinne
revenues of the relevant process. The occurence of an adverse event
could substantially increase the amount of amortization expense
associated with our acqured irntangble assets as corrnpaed to
previous periods or our cnlrent expectatiorns, wlich may result in a
sigrnificant negative impact on on: futue results of operations.

For additiond information related to the anortization of acquired
intangible assets, please read Note 6, Intangible Assets and Goodwill
to on: consolidated financial statenents irncluded in this report.

Impairment of Intangible Assets

We record chages associated with irmannents of intangble
assets in annortizatiorn of intangible assets. Impainnernt charges related
to on: irntarngible assets duing 2015 and 2013 wee irnsigrnificant.

During 2014, we receded a charge of $34.7 milliorn related to the
impairment of one of or: out-licensed patents to reflect a clnarnge in its
estinnated fair value, due to a change in the urndelying competitive
market for tlnat product.

During 2014, we updated the probabilities of success related to
the rly stage progans acqnired througn our recent acqusitiorns. This
clnarnge in probability of success, combined with a delay in one of the
projects, resrlted in an impainnent loss of $16.2 million.

For additiond information, please read Note 6, Intangible Assets
and Goodwill to on: consolidated firnancial statenents irncluded in this

report.
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IPR&D

Overall, the value of 01]’ acquired lPR&D assets is dependent
upon a nimber of variables, including estimates of futile revenues aid
the effects of competition, the level of aiticipated development costs
and the probdiility and timing of successfully advancing a particula
research progam from a clinical trial phase to the next. We are
continually reevauatirig 0tI estimates concerning these variables aid
evaluating industry data regading the productivity of clinical reseach
and the development process. Chaiges in OII estimates of items may
result in a sigiificant change to 0tI variation of these assets.

The field of developing treatments for idiopatlic piilmoriay
f brosis (IPF) and rieuopathic pain, such as TGN, are higily
competitive aid can be affected by rapid changes to the maket. There
cai be no assilance that we will be able to successfully develop STX-
1(X) for the treatment of IPF or Raxatrigine for the treatment of TGN or
that a successfully developed therapy will be able to secure sufficient
pricing in a competitive market. We review amounts capitalized as
acqiired lPR&D for impairment at least airiually, as of October 31, and
whenever events or changes in circunstances indicate that the
carying value of the assets migit not be recoverable. OII most recent
inipaimient assessment as of October 31, 2015 resilted in no
impaimients.

Restructuring Charges

For the Years ended December 31. 2015. 2014 and 2013

llnmillions‘ 
2015 2014 2013

On October 21, 2015, we annomced a corporate restnictuirig,
which includes the termination of certain pipeline progams aid an 11%
reduction in workforce. These changes ae expected to reduce the
curent annual rm rate of operating expenses by approxirriately $250
million.
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We expect to reinvest the savings resilting frorri the restructuring
to sipport the advaicernent of or: high potential pipeline candidates,
including our progams in AIzlieimer’s dsse, Anti-LINGO for MS,
nusinersen for SMA, Raxatrigine aid amiselimod, an oral 51 P
modilator, aid to support key corrimercia activities, including
TECFIDERA. We 2150 have discontinued several programs, including
0tl' Phase 3 program for TECFIDERA in secondary progessive MS
(SPMS), the development of aiti-TWEAK in lupus nepllitis, and
certain activities in immuiology and fibrosis research.

We anticipate rriakirig cash payments totaling approximately $120
million mder tlis program, which includes aiproximately $15.9 million
related to previously accnied 2015 incentive compensation, for a total
net expected restructiling chage of $105 million. These anouits will
be sibstaitially incurred and paid by the end of 2016.

We recogiized $93.4 million of these charges during the fourth
quarter of 2015, of which $86.2 million was related to oirworkforce
reduction and $7.2 million was related to the pipeline progam
terminations.

The following table simmarizes the charges aid spending related
to 01]’ restnictuing efforts duing 2015:

Workforce Pipeline
(In millions) Reduction Programs Total

Restructuing chages
incured dining the fouth
quarterof 2015 $ 86.2 $ 7.2 $ 93.4

Previously accnied incentive
compensation 15.9 — 15.9

Reserves estailished 102.1 7.2 109.3

Amounts paid through
December 31, 2015 (68.4) (3.6) (72.0)

Restructixing reserve as of
December 31, 2015 $ 33.7 $ 3.6 $ 37.3
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Collaboration Profit Sharing

For the Years ended Decerrber 31. 2015. 2014 and 2013

(Inmillions) 
2015 2014 2013

Upon the closing of or: acquisition of ail remaining rigits to
TYSABRI, ou cdlaboration ageernent with Elan was terminated, and
we no longer record collaboration profit shaing_ Collaboration profit
sharing previously included the portion of rest of world net operating
profits to be shared with Elan mder the terms of or: collaboration
ageement for the development, manufactue and oorrmercialization of
TYSABRI_ The amomt also included the reimbursement for or: portion
of third-party roydties paid by Elm on behalf of the collaboration
relating to rest of world sales. For additional information about this
collaboration, please read Note 19, Collaborative and Other
Relationships to or: consolidated finarcial statements included in this
report.

(Gain) Loss on Fair Value Remeasurement of Contingent
Consideration

For the Years ended December 31. 2015. 2014 and 2013

 $(0.5)(Inmillions)
I I I

2015 2014 2013

The consideration for certain of or: business combinations

includes futile payments that are contingent upon the occurrence of a
particular factor or factors. We record an obligation for such contingent
consideration payments at fair value on the acqtisition date. We then
revalue OII contingent consideration obligations each reporting period.
Changes in the fair value of our contingent consideration
otherthm changes are to payments, are recognized as a (ga'n) loss
on fair value remeasuement of contingent consideration in 01]‘
consolidated statements of income.

The loss on fair value remeasuement of contingent consideration
for 2015 was primaily due to changes in the expected timing and
probabilities of success related to the aclievement of certain
developmental milestones and in the dscomt rate.

The gain on fair value remeasuement of contingent consideration
for 2014 was primaily due to an arjustment to the value of or:
contingent consideration liabilities as we ipdated the probabilities of
success related to the early stage progams acqu'red tlmugi our
recent acqrisitions. For additional information, please read Note 7, Fair
Value Measurements to our consolidated financial statements included

in this report.
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Other Income (Expense), Net

For the Years ended Decanter 31. 2015. 2014 and 2013

(Inml"l0I'|Sl 
I I V I I

2015 2014 2013

For 2015 compaed to 2014, the chmge in other inoorne
(expense), net was primarity due to an increase in imerest expense as
a result of the issuance of our senior unsecured notes (2015 Senior
Notes), higier foreign exchange losses and a decrease in net gains

recognized on the sale of our strateg‘c investments and marketable
secuities. For additional informdion, please read Note 17, Other
Consolidated Financial Statement Detail, to our consolidated financial
statements included in this report‘

For 2014 compaed to 2013, the change in other income
(expense), net was due to lower non—income based state taxes, an
increase in interest income due to higier average cash, cash
equivalents and marketable securities balances, lower foreign
exchange losses and decreased interest expense as we repaid our
6.0% Senior Notes in March 2013, partially offset by lower gains on
investments.

We expect interest expense will continue to increase as a result
of or: issuance of the 2015 Senior Notes. For adcitional irrfonnation

related to our 2015 Senior Notes, please read Note 11, indebtedness,
to our consolidated financial statements included in this report.

Income Tax Provision

For the Vears ended December 31. 2015. 2014 and 2013

 
VI

3it
E
8.
5Ir0
3
«ti

§
EE

2015 2014 2013

I Income tax expense

—-.— Etlecttve tax rate on pro-tax income

Our effective tax rate fluctuates from year to year due to the
global nature of Oll’ qaerations. The factors that most sigiificantty
impact or: effective tax rate inctude variability in the allocation of or:
taxable earnings anong multiple jurisdictions, changes in tax laws, the
amomt and characterization of our research and development
expenses, the levels of certain deductions and credits, acqiisitions,
and licensing transactions.

Our effective tax rate for 2015 compared to 2014 benefited from
lower anticipated taxes on foreign earnings and reflects a $27.0 million
benefitfromthe2015rerneasurement ofoneofornncertaintax

positions, described below.

Our effective tax rate for 2014 compared to 2013 increased
primarily as a resilt of the absence of a benefit related to the 2013
change in or: uncerta'n tax position related to our U.S. federal
manufactrliig deduction and our mconsolidated joint business
descr bed below under ‘Accounting for Uncertainty in Income Taxes",
lower current year expenses eligible for the orphai drug credit and a
lower relative manufcturing deduction due to mqialified products,
partially offset by a higher percentage of our 2014 income being earned
outside the U.S_
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Accounting for Uncertainty in Income Taxes

Duling 2013, we received updated tecmical guidance fiorn the
IRS concerning the calculation of our U.S. federal manufacturing
deduction and overall tax clfisification of our unconsolidated joint
business for the curent and prior year filings. Based on this guidance
we reevaluated the level of our unrecogrized benefits related to
uncertain tax positions and recorded a $49.8 million income tax
benefit. ‘lhis benefit was for a previously urrecoguized position and
related to years 2005 througu 2012. We recorded an offsetting expense
of $11.3 million for norH'ncome based state taxes, which was recorded
in other income (expense) in our consolidated statements of income.
This uncertain tax position was then remeasued in 2015 resulting in a
$27.0 million benefit related to the state tax impacts of the IRS
technical guidance.

For more information on our uncertain tax positions and income
tax rate reconciliation for 2015, 2014 and 2013, please read Note 16,
Income Taxes to our consolidated financial statements included in this

report.

Share in Equity in Loss of lnvestee, Net of Tax

For the Years ended Decerrber 31. 2015. 2014 and 2013

(Inmrllionsl 
2015 2014 2013

In February 2012, we entered into an ageernent with Samsung
Biologics, establishing an entity, Samsung Bioepis, to develop,
manufactue and market biosimilar phamuaceuticals. We account for
this investment under the equity method of accounting. We recognize
our share of the results of operations related to our investment in
Samsung Bioepis one quarter in aneas.

Dining 2015, our shae of losses exceeded the canying value of
our investment. We suspended recognizing additional losses and will
continue to do so unless we commit to proviuing additional funding.
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For 2015 compared to 2014, the decrease in oureqrity in loss of
investee, net of tax, was due to the suspension of eqity method
investment losses due to our share of losses exceeding the canying
value of (XI investment in 2015 and a decrease in 01]’ ownership
interest.

For 2014 compaed to 2013, the decrease in equity in loss of
investee, net of tax was due to the joint venture's clinical trial activity,
partially offset by our recognition of a gain as Samsung Bioepis
secured additional equity financing from Sansung Biolog'cs fiom a
financing in which we did paticipate.

For adtitional information related to this transaction, please read
Note 19, Collaborative and Other Relationships to 01]’ consolidated
financial statements included in this report.

Noncontrolling Interest

For the Years ended Decenher 31. 2015. 2014 and 2013

(Inmillions)

2015 2014 2013

For 2015 compared to 2014, the change in net income (loss)
attributable to noncontrolling interests, net of tax, was primarily related
to a $60.0 million milestone payment made to Neuimmune Subone
AG (Neulimmune), partidly offset by increases in research expenses
attributable to noncontrolling interests.

For 2014 corrpaed to 2013, the charge in net inconue attributable
to noncontrolling interests, net of tax, was related to a $10.0 million
milestone payment made to Neulimmune and the consolidation of the
research activities of Ataxion, Inc.

For additional information about Neulimmune, please read Note
18, Investments in Variable Interest Entities to 01]’ consolidated
financial statements included in this report.
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Financial Condition, Liquidity and Capital Resources
Our financial condition is summarized as follows:

As of December 31. % Change
2015 compared to

(In millions, except percentages) 2015 2014 2014
l-‘rnancial assets:

Cash and cash eqtivalents $ 1,308.0 $ 1,204.9 8.6%

Marketable securities — curent 2,120_5 640_5 231 _1%

Marketable securities — non-cument 2,760.4 1,470.7 87.7%

Total cash, cash equivalents and marketable secuities $ 6,188.9 $ 3,316.0 86.6%

Borrowings:

Curent portion of notes payable and other financing arrangements 33 4.8 $ 3.1 54.8%

Notes payable and other financing arrmgements 6,521.5 580.3 "'

Total borrowings $ 6,526.3 $ 583.4 "'

Working Capital:

Curent assets $ 6,700.3 $ 4,535.0 47.7%

Curent liabilities (2,577.7) (2,218.1) 16.2%

Total working capital 35 4,122.6 $ 2,316.9 77.9%
" Percentage not meaniigful.
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For the yea ended December 31, 2015, certain significant cash
flows were as follows:

$5,930.5 million in proceeds frorrn the issuance of on: 2015 Senior
Notes;

$3,7l6.1 million in net cash flows provided by operating activities;

$5.0 billion used for share repuchases;

$l,674.8 million in total payments for income taxes;

$850.0 million in contingent payments made to former
shareholders of Funapharm AG and holders of their rights;

$643.0 million used for prrchases of property, plant and
eqiipment, including $104.8 million related to the acqiisition of
Eisai's drug product manufacturing facility in R%earch Triangle
Pak (RTP), North Carolina and $62.5 million related to the
acqiisition of land in Solothnm_ Switzerland;

$198.8 million net cash paid for the acqiisition of Convergence;

$184.0 million used for upfront payments made to AGTC and
MTPC; and

$60.0 million milestone payment made to Neuimmme.

For the year ended December 31, 2014, certain significant cash
flows were as follows:

$2,942.1 million in net cash flows provided by operating activities;

81,1632 million in total payments for income taxes;

$886.8 million used for shae repuchases;

$375.0 million in corntirngent payments made to former
shaeholders of Fumapham AG and holders of their rignts;

$287.8 million used for puchases of property, plant and
eqnipment; arnd

$286.3 million used for rpfront and milestorne payments in
colldnorative arrangements.
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Overview

We have historically financed our operating arnd cqnital
expenditues primarily througn cash flows earned througn our
operations. On September 15, 2015, we issued or: 2015 Senior Notes
for an aggregate principal amount of $6.0 billion. We expect to continue
funding or: cunernt and plamed operating requirernernts principally
througn on: can flows fronn operatiorns, as well as our existing cash
resouces arnd proceeds received from or: 2015 Senior Notes. We
believe that our existing funds, when combined with cash generated
from operations arnd cu’ access to additional financing resources, if
needed, are sufficient to satisfy our operating, working capital,
strategic alliance, milestone paynnernt, capital expenditure arnd debt
service reqnirements for the foreseeable futile. In addition, we may
choose to opportunistically retun cash to shareholders and pusue
other business initiatives, incluring acqu'sitiorn arnd licernsirng activities.
We may, from time to time, also seek additiornal funding through a
combination of new colldnorative ageernernts, strategc alliances arnd
additiornal eqrity arnd debt financirngs or from other sources should we
iderntify a significant new opportunity.

The undstributed cumulative foreign earnirngs of certain of our
foreign subsidiaries, exclusive of earrnirngs that world result in little or
no net income tax expense urnder cunernt U.S. tax law or which lnas
already been subject to tax urnder US. tax law, are invested indefinitely
outside the us.

Of the total cash, cash eqrivalernts arnd maketable secuities at
December 31, 2015, approximately $3.5 billion was gernerated in
foreign jurisdictions arnd is primarily intended for use in or: foreign
operations or in connection with business development transactions
outside of the U.S. In managing or: day-today liquidity in the U.S., we
dornot relyorntlne unrepatriatedearnings as asouceoffundsandwe
have not provided for US. federal or state income taxes on these
undistribmed foreign earnings.

For additional information related to certain risks that could

negatively impact on: financial position or future results of operations,
please read the "Risk Factors‘ arnd "Quantitative and Qualitative
Disclosures About Mzvket Risk" sections of this report.
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Share Repurchase Programs

In May 2015, or: Boad of Directors authorized a progarn to
repuchase up to $5.0 billion of our common stock (2015 Share
Repurchase Progran). As of December 31, 2015, the 2015 Share
Repurchase Progran was completed arnd we repuchased arnd retired
approximately 16.8 million shares of common stock at a cost of $5.0
billion duirng the year ended December 31, 2015.

In February 2011, our Board of Directors auhorized a progran to
repuchase tp to 20.0 million of or: common stock (2011 Share
Repurchase Program), which has been used principally to offset
common stock issuanoes urnder our share-based compensation plans.
The 2011 Shae Repuchase Progarn does not lnave an expiration
date. Durirng 2014, we purchased approximately 2.9 million slnares of
common stock at a cost of $886.8 million under our 2011 Shae
Repurchase Progran. We dd not reptrchase any shares of common
stock under our 2011 Share Repuchase Progan during the year
ended December 31, 2015 arnd have approximately 1.3 million shares
remaining available for repuchase under this authorization.

Cash, Cash Equivalents and Marketable Securities

Until reqnired for another use in on: business, we typically invest
or: cash reserves in bank deposits, certificates of deposit, commercial
paper, corporate notes, U.S. arnd foreign goverrnmernt instnmernts arnd
other interest bearing marketable debt instrunents in accordance with
or: investment policy. It is or: policy to mitigate credit risk in or: cash
reserves and marketdnle secuities by rnaintairnirng a welldiversified
portfolio that limits the amount of exposue as to institution, maturity,
arnd investment type.

The increase in cash, cash eqlivalents arnd maketable secuities
at December 31, 2015 frorrn December 31, 2014 is primarily due to the
issuance of on: 2015 Sernior Notes arnd net cash flows provided by
operating activities, offset by puchases of on: common stock,
corntirngent paymernts made to former shareholders of Funapharm AG
arnd holders of their riglnts, net puchases of property, plant arnd
equipment arnd the acquisition of Corwergence.
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Borrowings

()n September 15, 2015, we issued senior unsecued notes for an
aggregate principal amount of $6.0 billion, consisting of the following:

' $1.5 billion of 2.90% Serior Notes due September 15, 2020,
valued at 99.792% of par,

° $1.0 billion of 3.625% Senior Notes due September 15, 2022,
valued at 99.920% of par,

- $1.75 billion of 4.05% Senior Notes due September 15, 2025,
valued at 99.764% of par, and

° $1.75 billion of 520% Senior Notes due September 15, 2045,
valued at 99294% of par.

In addition to the 2015 Senior Notes, we have $550.0 million
aggregate principal amomt of 6.875% Senior Notes due March 1, 2018
that were originally priced at 99.184% of par.

The discounts are amortized as additional interest expense over
the period from issuance through matuity.

In Augrst 2015, we entered into a $1.0 billion, 5-year senior
unsecued revolving credit facility under which we are permitted to
draw funds for working capital and general corporate purposes. The
terms of the revolving credit facility include a financid covenant that
reqrires us not to exceed a maximun consolidated leverage ratio. As
of December 31, 2015, we had no outstanding borrowings and were in
compliance with all covenants under this facility.

In connection with our 2006 distribution ageement with
Funedica, we issued notes totding 61.4 million Swiss Francs which
were paydale to Funedica in varying amounts from Jme 2008 through
June 2018. Our remaining note payable to Fumedica had a carrying
vdue of 8.9 million Swiss Francs ($9.0 million) and 11.6 million Swiss
Frmcs ($11.7 million) as of December 31, 2015 and 2014, respectively.
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For a sunmary of the far values of or: outstanding borrowings as
of December 31, 2015 and 2014, please read Note 7, Fair Value
Measurements to our consolidated financial statements included in this

report.

Working Capital

We define working capital as curent assets less current
liabilities. In accordance with ASU No. 2015-17, at December 31, 2015
we reclassified $137.1 million of or: deferred tax assets classified as
curent to noncurent and $1.6 million of our deferred tax liabilities
classified as curent to noncurent in our December 31, 2014
consolidated balance sheet, to conform or: prior year presentation to
or: cunent yr presentation. For addtional information related to ASU
No. 201517, please read Note 1, Summary of Significant Accounting
Policies: New Accounting Pronouncements to our consolidated
financial statements included in this report.

The increase in working capital at December 31, 2015 from
December 31 , 2014 reflects ai increase in total curent assets of
$2,165.3 million, partially offset by an increase in curent liabilities of
$359.6 million. The increase in total cunent assets was primaily driven
by an increase in cash, cash eqrivalents and marketable secuities
due to the issuance of our 2015 Serior Notes and an increase in cash

from operating activities, partially offset by puchases of or: common
stock. The incrse in total curent liabilities primaily resulted from an
increase in taxes payable and an increase in accrued expenses and
other due to increases in the amount of short—term contingent
consideration expected to be paid and revenue-related reserves for
discomts and allowances.
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Cash Flows

The following table sunmalizes our cash flow activity:

For the Years Ended 5‘ C"'"9°
Deoenber 31,

2015 compared to 2014 compared to
(In millions, except percentages) 2015 2014 2013 2014 2013

Net cash flows provided by opelating activities 3; 3,716.1 $ 2,942.1 $ 2,345.1 26.3 °/o 25.5 %

Net cash flows used in by investing activities $ (4,553.6) $ (1,543.0) $ (1,604.7) 195.1 % (3.8)%

Net cash flows provided by (used in) flnaicing
activities $ 986.4 $ (755.9) $ (716.5) (230.5)°/o 5.5 %
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Operating Activities

Cash flows frorri operating activities mesent the cash receipts
and disbilsements related to all of OII activities other thai investing
and finaicirig activities. We expect cash provided from operating
activities will continue to be our primary S0tl'Ce of funds to firiaice
operating needs aid capital expenditures for the foreseeable futile.

Operating cash flow is derived by aijusting Otl’ net income for:

- Noricash operating items such as depreciation aid amortization,
impairment charges and sharebaed compensation charges;

- Changes in operating assets and liabilities which reflect timing
differences between the receipt and payment of cash associated
with transactions aid when they ae recognized in results of
operatiom; and

- Changes associated with the fair value of contingent payments
associated with 0ll' acqiisitions of businesses and payments
related to collaborations.

For 2015 cornpaed to 2014, the increase in cash provided by
operating activities was primarily driven by higher net income and
accounts receivable collections, partially offset by incorrie tax
payments.

For 2014 cornpaed to 2013, the increase in cash provided by
operating activities was primarily driven by higher net income, partially
offset by an increase in accoints receivable resulting from increased
product revenue.

Investing Activities

For 2015 cormaed to 2014, the increase in net cash flows used
in investing activities was primarily due to ai increase in net pirchases
of marketable secilities, an increase in the total anoint of contingent
consideration paid to the former shaeliolders of Fumapharm AG, an
increase in purchases of property, plant and eqiipment aid cash paid
for the acqjsition of Convergence.

For 2014 compaed to 2013, the decrease in net cash flows used
in investing activities was primarily due to the prior year acqrisition of
all remaining rights to TYSABRI from Elan and a decrease in the net
pirchases of marketdile secuities, partially offset by the payment of
contingent consideration to former shaeliolders of Fimapham AG.

Financing Activities

For 2015 compaed to 2014, the chaige in net cash flows
provided by financing activities was primarily due to the issuance of
OH’ 2015 Senior Notes, partially offset by an increase in the anoint of
common stock we repilchased.

For 2014 compared to 2013, the increase in net cash flows used
in financing activities was primarily due to an increase in the anoint of
common stock we muchased, partidly offset by the prior year
repayment of the aggegate principal anoint of OII 6.0% Senior Notes.

Contractual Obligations and Off-Balance Sheet Arrangements

Contractual Obligations

11ie following table simmarizes our contractual obligations as of December 31, 2015, excluding anoiints related to uncertan tax positions,
finding commitments, contingent development, regilatory aid commercial milestone payments, TYSABRI contingent payments and contingent
consideration related to OH’ business combinations, as described below.

(In millions) Total

Capital leases (1) $ 20.7

Nori-caricellable operating lses (2), (3) 672.3

Lorig—term debt obligations (4) 10,563]

Pilchase aid other obligations (5) 380.9

Defined benefit obligation 701

Total contractual obligations $ 11 _687.0
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Payments Due by Period
Less than 1 to 3 3 to 5 After

1 Year Years Years 5 Years

$ 2.0 $ 18.7 $ — $ —
69.9 131.3 117.3 353.8

282.6 1,095.9 1,983.3 7,201.9
258.5 79.4 24.0 19.0

— — — 70.1

$ 611.0 $ 1,306.6 $ 2,124 6 $ 7,644 8
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(1) Duing 2015 we amended our existing lease related to Eisai's oral
solid dose products manufactuing facility in RTP, North Carolina,
where we manufacture or: arnd Eisai's oral solid dose products.
Amounts reflected within the table above include the futue

contractual commitments. For additional infonnatiorn, please read
Note 10, Property, Plant and Equipment to our cornsolidated
financial statements included in this report.

We lease properties and eqripment for use in or: operations.
Amounts reflected within the table above detail futue minimun

rerntal cornnnitnnents under rnorn-carncelable operating leases as of
December 31 for each of the periods presented. In addtiorn to the
minimum rental corrnrnitmernts, these leases may requ're us to pay
additional amounts for taxes, insuance, maintenance and other
operating expenses.

(2)

(3) Obligatiorns are presented net of sublse income expected to be
received for the vacated portion of our Weston, Massacmsetts
facility. For additional information, plse read Note 10, Property,
Plant and Equipment to our consolidated financial staternernts
included in this report.

(4) Lorng-term debt obligations are primarily related to or: Senior
Notes, including principal arnd interest payments.

(5) Puchase arnd otlner obligations primarily includes 01: obligations
to purchase direct materials arnd also includes approximately
$126.4 million in contractual cornmitnnents for the construction of

a biologcs manufactuing facility in Solothrm, Switzerland arnd
approximately $14.7 million related to the fair value of net
liabilities on derivative contracts.

Tax Related Obligations

We exclude liabilities pertaining to uncertain tax positions from
or: sunmay of contractud obligations as we cannot make a reliable
estimate of the period of cash settlement with the respective taxirng
authorities. As of December 31, 2015, we lnave approximately $45.4
million of net liabilities associated with uncertain tax positions.
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Other Funding Commitments

As of December 31, 2015, we have several ongoing clinical
studies in various clirical trial stages. Our most significant clinical trial
expenditues ae to corntract resrch organizations (CROs). The
contracts with CROs are generally cancellable, with notice, at our
option. We lnave recorded accrued expenses of approximately $25.0
million on our cornsolidated bdance sheet for expenditures incuned by
CROs as of December 31, 2015. We lnave approximately $559.0
million in carncellable future cornmitmernts based on existing CRO
contracts as of December 31, 2015.

Contingent Development, Regulatory and Commercial
Milestone Payments

Based on our development plans 3 of December 31, 2015, we
could make potential future milestone payments to third parties of up to
approximately $2.8 billion as part of OH’ vaious collaborations,
including licernsirng arnd developrrnernt progams_ Payments under these
ageements generally become due and paydrle rpon achievement of
certain development, regulatory or commercial milestones. Because
the achievement of these milestones had not occured as of

December 31, 2015, such contingencies lnave not been recorded in our
financial staternernts. Amounts related to corntirngernt milestone
payments are not considered contractual obligations as they are
contingent on the successful achievement of certain development,
reguatory approval and commercial milestones.

We anticipate that we may pay qnproximately $150.0 million of
milestone payments in 2016, provided various development, regulatory
or commercial milestones are achieved.

TYSABRI Contingent Payments

In 2013, we acqrired from Elan full ownerslip of all remaining
rignts to TYSABRI that we did not already own or control. Under the
terms of the acqu'sitiorn ageemernt, we ae obligated to make
contingent payments to Elan of 18% on annud worldwide net sales up
to $20 billion and 25% on arnual worldwide net sales that exceed $20
billion. Royalty payments to Elan arnd other third parties ae recognized
as cost of sales in or: cornsolidated statennernts of income. Elan was

acquired by Penigo in December 2013. Followirng that acqjsition, we
began makirng tlnese royalty paynnernts to Perrigo.
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Contingent Consideration related to Business Combinations

In connection with ouur acquisitions of Convergence, Strornedix,
Inc. (Stromeuix), Biogen lntemationd Neuioscience GmbH (formerly
Biogen Idec International Neuoscience GmbH) (BIN), Biogen
Hemophilia Inc. (formerly Biogen Idec Hemophilia Inc.) (BIH) and
Fumwharm AG, we ageed to make additional payments based upon
the achievement of certain milestone events.

As the acqisitions of Convergence, Strornedix and BIN, forrruerly
Panima Pharmaceuuticals AG, occuired after January 1, 2009, we
record contingent consideration liabilities at their fair valuue on the
acquisition date aid revalue these obligations each reporting period.
We may pay up to approximately $1.3 billion in remaining milestones
related to these acquisitions. For additional information related to our
acquisition of Convergence please read Note 2, Acquisitions, to our
consolidated finmcial statements included in this report.

BIH

In connection with ouur acquisition of BIH, formerly Syntonix, in
2(X)7, we ageed to pay up to an additional $80.0 million if certain
milestone events associated with the development of BlH's lead
product, AI_PROLIX are achieved. The final $20.0 million contingent
payment will occur if, prior to the tenth amiversary of the closing date,
a marketing authorization is ganted by the EMA for ALPROUX. This
payment will be accounted for $ an increase to intangible assets if
achieved. In June 2015, the EMA validated our MAA for ALPROI_lX for
the treatment of hemophilia B.

Fumapharm AG

In 2006, we acquired Fumapharm AG. As part of this acquisition
we acquired FUMADERM and TECFIDERA (together, Fumapharm
Products). We are required to make contingent payments to former
shareholders of Fumapharm AG or holders of their rights based on the
attainment of certain cumulative sales levels of Fumapharm Products
and the level of total net sales of Fumapharm Products in the prior
twelve month period, as defined in the acquisition ageement.

During 2015, we paid $850.0 million in contingent payments as
we reached the $4.0 billion, $5.0 billion and $6.0 billion cumulative
sdes levels related to the Fummham Products in the fourth quuarter of
2014, second quarter of 2015 and third quuarter of 2015, respectively,
and accnued $300.0 million upon reaching $7.0 billion in total
cumulative sales of Fumapharm Products in the fourth quuarter of 2015.
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We will owe an additional $300.0 million contingent payment for
every aduitiond $1.0 billion in curnuulative sdes level of Fumwharrn
Products reached if the prior 12 months sales of the Funapharrn
Products exceed $3.0 billion, until such time as the cumulative sales
level reaches $20.0 billion, at which time no fuither contingent
payments shall be due. These payments will be accounted for as an
increase to goodwill as incuired, in accordance with the accounting
standard mplicable to business combinations when we acquired
Fumapharm. Any portion of the payment which is tax deductible will be
recorded as a reduction to goodwill. Payments are duue witlin 60 days
follauving the end of the quuarter in which the applicdile cumulative
sales level has been reached.

Other Off-Balance Sheet Arrangements

We do not have my relationships with entities often refened to as
structured finance or special pupose entities that were established for
the purpose of facilitating offbalance sheet arrangements. As such, we
are not exposed to any finmcing, liquidity, market or credit risk that
could arise if we had engaged in such relationships. We consolidate
variable interest entities if we ae the primary beneficiary.

Legal Matters

For a discussion of legal matters as of December 31, 2015,
please read Note 20, Litigation to our consolidated financial statements
included in this report.

Critical Accounting Estimates

‘Ihe preparation of ouur consolidated financial statements, which
have been prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally
accepted in the U.S. (U.S. GAAP), requires uus to make estimates,
judgments and assumptions that may affect the reported anounts of
assets, liabilities, equity, revenuues and expenses, and related
disclosuie of contingent assets and liabilities. On an ongoing basis we
evaluate ouur estimates, judgnents and methodologies. We base our
estimates on historical experience and on variouus other assumptions
that we believe are reasonable, the results of which form the basis for
making judgnents about the carrying valuues of assets, liabilities and
equity and the anouiut of revenuue and expenses. Actuual results may
differ from these estimates under different assumptions or conditions.
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Revenue Recognition and Related Allowances

We recogiize revenue when all of the following criteria are met:
persuasive evidence of an arangernent exists; delivery has occured or
services have been rendered; or: price to the customer is fixed or
determinable; aid collectability is reasonably assued.

Product Revenues

Revenues frorri product saes are recognized when title aid risk
of loss have passed to the customer, which is typically won delivery.
‘lhe timing of ristributor orders and shipments can cause variability in
eanings.

Reserves for Discounts and Allowances

We establish reserves for trade term discouits, wholesaler
incentives, Medicaid rebates, copay, VA and PHS discouits, managed
cae rebates, product retuns and other govemmental rebates or
applicable allowances, including those associated with the
irriplernentafion of pricing actions in certain of the international markets
in which we operate. These reserves are based on estimates of the
amomts earned or to be claimed on the related sales. 011 estimates

take into consideration 0tl' historical experience, current contractual
and statutory reqrirements, specific known market events and trends,
industry data and forecasted custorrier buying and payment patterns. It
actual resuts vay, we may need to adjust these estimates, which
could have ai effect on eanirigs in the period of the adjustment.

In addition to the discouits aid rebates described above aid

classified as a reduction of revenue, we also maintain certain customer
service contracts with distributors aid other customers in the

distribution chairiel that provide us with inventory maiagerrierit, data
and distr bution services, which ae generally reflected as a remction
of revenue. To the extent we can demonstrate a separable benefit aid
fair value for these services, we classify these payments within
selling, general aid amiinistrative expenses.
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Revenues from Unconsolidated Joint Business

Revenues from unconsolidated joint business consists of (i) our
share of pretax profits aid losses in the U.S. for RITUXAN and
GAZYVA; fii) reimbusement of our selling aid development expenses
in the U.S. for RITUXAN; aid (iii) revenue on sales in the rest of world
for RITUXAN, which consist of or: share of pretax copromotion
profits in Canada aid royaty revenue on sales outside the U.S. aid
Canada by the Roche Grotp aid its sublicerisees. Pre-tax co-
prornotiori profits on RITUXAN ae calcuated and paid to us by
Gerieritech in the U.S. and by the Roche Grow in Caiada. Pre-tax co-
prornotion profits consist of U.S. aid Canadan net sales to third—party
customers less the cost to maiulacture, third—party royalty expenses,
distribution, selling, aid marketing expenses, aid joint development
expenses incured by Gerieritech, the Roche Groin aid us. We record
011 shae of the pre-tax copromotion profits on RITUXAN in Caiada
and royalty revenues on sales outside the US. on a cash basis as we
do not have the ability to estimate those profits or royalty revenue in
the period incured. Additionally, our share of the pre-tax profits on
RITUXAN aid GAZYVA in the U.S. includes estimates made by
Gerieritech aid those estimates ae subject to chaige. Actual results
may differ from our estimates.

Concentrations of Credit Risk

The mabrity of 01: receivables aise from product sales in the
U.S. aid Euope and are primaily due from wholesale dstributors,
piblic hospitals and other government entities. We monitor the
financial performaice aid creditworthiness of our large customers so
that we car property assess aid respond to chaiges in their credit
profile. We continue to monitor these conditions, including the volatility
associated with international economies and the relevant financial

markets, aid assess their possible impact on or: business. Credit and
economic condtions in the E.U. continue to reman uncertan, which
has, from time to finie, led to long collection periods for OH’ accounts
receivable and greater collection risk in certain countries.

Where OII collections continue to be subject to sigriificait
payment delays due to government finding and reimbursement
practices and a portion of these receivables are rorlinely being
collected beyond OII contractual payment terms and over periods in
excess of one year, we have discouited our receivables and reduced
related revenues based on the period of time that we estimate those
amounts will be paid, to the extent such period exceeds one year,
using the country's maket-based borrowing rate for such period. The
related receivables are classified at the time of sale as norrcurent
assets.
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To date, we have not experienced any significant losses with
respect to the collection of or: accounts receivable. If economic
conditions worsen andlor the financial condtion of our customers were

to further deteriorate, OII risk of collectdxility may increase, wlich may
result in additional allowances andlor sigrificant bad debts.

For additional information related to or: concentration of credit

risk associated with or: accounts receivable balances, please read the
srbsection entitled ‘Credit Risk” in the "Quantitative and Qualitative

Disclosures About Market Risk” section of this report.

Capitalization of Inventory Costs

We capitalize inventory costs associated with our products prior
to regulatory wproval, when, based on management's judgnent, future
commercialization is considered probable and the futu'e economic
benefit is expected to be realized. We consider nrmerous attributes in
evaluating whether the costs to manufacture a paticular prodrct
shoud be capitalized as an asset. We assess the reguatory approval
process and where the particuar product stands in relation to that
approval process, including any known safety or efficacy concerns,
potential labeling restrictions and other impediments to approval. We
evaluate our anticipated research and development initiatives and
constraints relating to the product and the indication in which it will be
used. We consider our manriacturing environment including or: supply
chain in determining logistical constraints that could hamper approval
or commercialization. We consider the shelf life of the product in
relation to the expected timeline for approval aid we consider patent
related or contract issues that may prevent or delay commercialization.
We also base oujudgnent on the viability of commercialization,
trends in the marketplace and maket acceptance criteria. Finally, we
consider the reimbusement strategies that may prevail with respect to
the product and assess the economic benefit that we are I kely to
realize. We expense previously cq)italized costs related to pre-
approval inventory upon a change in such judgnent, due to, among
other potential factors, a denial or significant delay of approval by
necessary regdatory bodies. All changes in judgnent in relation to pre-
approval inventory have historically been insignificant.
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Acquired Intangible Assets, including ln—prooess Research and
Development (lPR&D)

Effective January 1, 2009, when we puchase a business, the
acquired IPR&D is measured at fair value, capitalized as an intangible
asset and tested for impainnent at Ist annually, as of October 31,
until commercialization, after which time the lPR&D is amortized over
its estimated useful life. If we acquire an asset or gorp of assets that
do not meet the definition of a business mder applicable accomting
standards, the acquired lPR&D is expensed on its acquisition date.
Future costs to develop these assets ae recorded to research and
development expense as they are incuned.

We have acqtired, and expect to continue to acquire, intang ble
assets througr the acqu'sition of biotechnology companies or through
the consolidation of vaimle interest entities. ‘Ihese intang ble assets
primarily consist of tecmology associated with hunan thermeutic
products and IPR&D product candidates. When sigrificant identifiable
intangible assets are acqrired, we generdly engage at independent
third-party valuation firm to assist in determining the far values of
these assets as of the acquisition date. Management will determine the
fair value of less sigrificant identifiable intangible assets acqrired.
Discomted cash flow models are typically used in these valuations,
and these models require the use of significant estimates and
assumptions including but not limited to:

- estimating the timing of and expected costs to complete the in-
process projects;

- projecting regulatory approvals;

- estimating futue cash flows from product sales resulting from
completed products and in process projects; and

- developing appropriate discount rates and probability rates by
project.

We believe the fair values assigied to the intmgble assets
acquired are based tpon reasonable estimates and assumptions g‘ven
available facts and circumstances as of the acquisition dates.
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If these projects are not successfully developed, the sales and
profitability of the company may be adversely affected in futue
periods. Additionally, the value of the acquired intangible assets may
become inpaired. We believe that the foregoing assumptions used in
the lPR&D analysis were reasornable at the time of the respective
acquisition. No assurance can be g‘ven, however, that the underlying
assumptiorns used to estimate expected project sales, developmernt
costs or profitdnility, or the events associated with such projects, will
transpire as estimated.

Certain lPR&D progarns lnave a fair value that is not significarntly
in excess of canyirng value, including our program for the treatnnernt of
TGN_ Such progarns could become impaired if assumptions used in
determining the fair value charnge.

lmpainnent and Amortization of Long-lived Assets and
Accounting for Goodwill

Long-lived Assets Other than Goodwill

Lorng-lived assets to be held am used include property, plant arnd
equipment as well as intarng'bIe assets, including lPR&D arnd
trademarks. Property, plant arnd equipment are reviewed for impainnernt
whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the
carrying amount of the assets may not be recoverable. We review our
irntarngible assets with indefinite lives for impaimnent arnrnually, as of
October 31, and whenever evernts or changes in circumstances
irndicate that the canying value of an asset may not be recoverable.

When performing out impainnent assessnnernt, we calculate the
fair value using the same methodology as described above under
"Acquired Intangible Assets, including In-process Research and
Development (IPR&D)". If the canyirng value of out intangible assets
with indefinite lives exceeds its fair value, then the intangible asset is
writtern-down to its fair value.

01]’ most significarnt irntarng ble assets are oul acquired arnd in-
licernsed rignts arnd patents and developed technology. Acquired arnd in
licernsed rignts arnd patents primarily relates to our acquisition of all
remaining rignts to TYSABRI from Elan. Developed technology
primarily relates to our AVONEX product, which was recorded in
connection with the merger of Biogen, Inc. arnd IDEC Plnamnaceuticals
Corporation in 2003. We amortize the intangible assets related to
TYSABRI and AVONEX using the economic consumption method
based on revenue generated from the products underlying the related
irntarngible assets. An analysis of the anticipated lifetime revenues of
TYSABRI and AVONEX is performed arnrnually during our Iorng range
planning cycle, which is generally updated in the third quarter of each
yr, arnd whenever events or changes in circunnstarnces
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would significantly affect the anticipated lifetime revenues of TYSABRI
or AVONEX.

lnpainnent charges related to our lorng—lived assets duirng 2015
am 2013 were insignificant. For addtional information on the
impainnernt charges related to our long-lived assets dunng 2014, please
read Note 6, lntangble Assets and Goodwill to our consolidated
financial staternernts included in this report.

Goodwill

Goodwill relates lagely to amounts that Hose in conrnectiorn with
the merger of Biogern, lrnc. and IDEC Pharmaceuticals Corporation in
2003 arnd amounts tlnat are being paid in cornrnectiorn with the
acquisition of Funnapharm AG. Our goodwill balarnces represent the
difference between the pulchase price arnd the fair value of the
iderntifiable tangible arnd irntarngible net assets when accounted for using
the purchase method of accounting.

We assess our goodwill balance within our single reporting unit
amually, as of October 31, arnd whenever events or charnges in
circumstances irndicate the canyirng value of goodwill may not be
recoverable to determine whether any impainnernt in this asset may
exist arnd, if so, the externt of such impaimnernt. We compare the fair
value of our reporting unit to its carrying value. If the canying value of
the net assets assigned to the reporting unit exceeds the fair value of
our reportirng unit, tlnern we would need to determirne the implied fair
value of our reporting unit's goodwill. If the carryirng value of our
reportirng unit's goodwill exceeds its implied fair value, then we would
record an impainnernt loss equal to the differernce.

We completed our required annual impainnernt test in the fourth
quarters of 2015, 2014 am 2013, respectively, and determined in each
of those periods that the carrying value of goodwill was not impaired. In
each year, the fair value of our reporting unit, which irncludes goodwill,
was significantly in excess of the canyirng value of our reporting unit.
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Investments, including Fair Value Measures and lmpainnents

We invest in various types of securities, including sliort—term and
longterm marketable securities, principally corporate notes,
government securities including govenment sponsored enterprise
mortgage-backed securities and credit card and auto loan asset-backed
secuities, in which OII excess cash balances are invested.

In accordance with the accomting standard for fair value
measurements, we have classified our finaicial assets as Level 1, 2 or
3 within the fair value hierarchy. Fair values determined by Level 1
inprts utilize qroted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical
assets that we have the ability to access. Fair values determined by
Level 2 irputs utilize data points that are observable such as quoted
prices, interest rates, yield cuves aid foreigi curency spot rates. Fair
vaues determined by Level 3inpr1s utilize mobservable data points
for the asset.

As noted in Note 7, Fair Value Measurements to our consolidated
financial statements, a majority of our finaicial assets have been
classified as Level 2. These assets have been initially valued at the
transaction price aid stbseqrently valued milizing third-party pricing
services. The pricing services use maiy observable market irputs to
determine value, including reportable trades, bericlmark yields, credit
spreads, broker/dealer (motes, bids, offers, current spot rates aid other
industry aid economic events. We validate the prices provided by our
third-party pricing services by understanding the models used,
obtaining market values frorri other pricing souces and analyzing
pricing data in certain instances.

Impaimient

We conduct periodic reviews to identify and evaluate each
investment that has an inrealized loss, in accordance with the
meaning of other-tlian-ternporary impairment and its application to
certain investments. An mrealized loss exists when the curent fair

value of an individual security is less thai its amortized cost basis.
Unrealized losses on available—for—saIe debt securities that are

determined to be temporary, and not related to credit loss, are
recorded, net of tax, in accumuated other comprehensive income.
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For avalablefoesale debt secuities with unreaized losses,
management performs an analysis to assess whether we intend to sell
or whether we would rriore likely thai not be reqrired to sell the
secuity before the expected recovery of the amortized cost basis.
Where we intend to sell a secuity, or may be required to do so, the
secuity's decline in fair value is deemed to be ottier-thai-terriporary
and the full ariount of the uirealized loss is reflected within eamings
as an impairment loss.

Regardless of or: intent to sell a secuity, we perform additional
analysis on all securities with uirealized losses to evaluate losses
associated with the creditworthiness of the security. Credit losses ae
identified where we do not expect to receive cash flows sutficierit to
recover the anortized cost basis of a security aid are reflected within
eamings as an impairment loss.

Share-Based Compensation

We make certain assunptioris in order to value and record
expense associated with awads made uider our sharebased
compensation arraigenients. Charges in these assimptions may lead
to variability with respect to the amouit of expense we recognize in
connection with shaebased payments.

Determining the appropriate valuation model aid related
assimptioris reqiires judgment, aid includes estimating the expected
market price of oirr stock on vesting date and stock price volatility as
well as the term of the expected awads. Determining the appropriate
amount to expense based on the anticipated achievement of
performance targets reqrires judgnent, including forecasting the
achievement of future financial targets. ‘Hie estimate of expense is
revised periodically based on the probability of achieving the reqrired
performance targets and adjustments ae made througiout the
performance as appropriate. The cumulative inpact of any revision is
reflected in the period of change.

We also estimate forfeitues over the reqrisite service period
when recognizing shae-based corriperisation expense based on
historical rates and forward—lookirig factors; these estimates are
adjusted to the extent that actual forfeiture; differ, or are expected to
materially differ, from or: estimates.
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Contingent Consideration

For acqiisitions corrpleted before January 1, 2009, we record
contingent consideration resulting from a business combination when
the contingency is resolved. For acquisitions completed after
Jaiuary 1, 2(I)9, we record contingent consideration resulting from a
business combination at its fair value on the acqrisition date. Each
reporting period thereafter, we revalue these obligations and record
increases or decreases in their fair value as ai adjustment to
contingent consideration expense within the consolidated statement of
income. Changes in the fair value of the contingent consideration
obligations cai result from changes to one or multiple inptls including
adustments to the discount rates aid achievement and timing of aiy
cunriative salesbased aid development milestones, or chaiges in
the probability of certain clinical events aid changes in the assumed
probability associated with regulatory aiproval. These fair value
measurements represent Level 3 measurements as they are based on
sigiificant inputs not observable in the maket.

Sigiificant judgnent is employed in determining the
appropriateness of these assunptions as of the acqiisition date aid
for each subseqient period. Accordingy, changes in assumptions
described above, coud have a material impact on the arnomt of
contingent consideration expense we record in any g'ven period.

Restructuring Charges

We have made estimates aid judgments regarting the anomt
and timing of or: restnictuing expense aid liability, including current
and futue period termination benefits, pipeline progam termination
costs and other exit costs to be incured when related actions take

place. Severance and other related costs ae reflected in Oll
consolidated statements of income as a component of total
restnictuing chages incuned. Actual resuts may differ from these
estimates.
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Income Taxes

We prepare and file income tax retums based on our
interpretation of each juisdictiorfs tax laws and regrlations. In
preparing or: consolidated finaicial statements, we estimate or:
income tax liability in each of the juisdictions in which we operate by
estimating our actual curent tax expense together with assessing
ternporay differences resulting from differing treatment of items for tax
and financial reporting puposes. These differences resrlt in defened
tax assets aid liabilities, which are included in oil consolidated
balaice sheets. Significant management judgnent is reqired in
assessing the realizability of or: defened tax assets. In performing this
assessment, we consider whether it is more likely than not that some
portion or all of the deferred tax assets will not be realized. The
ultimate realization of deferred tax assets is dependent won the
generation of future taxable income duing the periods in which those
temporary differences become deductible. In making this
determination, rnder the applicable finaicial accouiting staidards, we
are allowed to consider the scheduled reversal of defened tax

liabilities, projected futue taxable income, aid the effects of tax
planning strategies. 01: estimates of futue taxable income include,
among other items, 0ll' estimates of futue income tax deductions
related to the exercise of stock options. In the event that actual resuts
differ from our estimates, we arjust or: estimates in futue periods and
we may need to establish a valuation allowance, which could
materially inpact or: financial position aid results of operations.

All tax effects associated with iritercornpany transfers of assets
within or: consolidated gorp, both cunent and defened, are recorded
as a prepaid tax ordeferred charge aid recognized through the
consolidated statement of income when the asset transferred is sold to

a tliird-party or otherwise recovered througi amortization of the asset's
remaining economic life. If the asset transferred becomes impaired, for
example througi the discontinuation of a research program, we will
expense any rernaning deferred chage or prepad tax. As of
December 31, 2015, the total deferred chages and prepaid taxes were
$697.9 million.
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We account for uncertain tax positions using a "morelikely4harr
not" tlleshold for recognizirng arncl resolving uncertain tax positions. We
evaluate uncertain tax positions on a quarterly basis and consider
vaious factors, that include, but are not limited to, changes in tax law,
the measuerrnernt of tax positions taken or expected to be takern in tax
retums, the effective settlement of matters subject to audit, information
obtained during in process audit activities and changes in facts or
circunstarnces related to a tax positiorn. We adjust the level of the
liability to reflect any subsequent clnarnges in the relevant facts
suroundirng the uncertain positions. Ou liabilities for uncertain tax
positions can be relieved only if the contingency becomes legally
extinguished tllough either payment to the taxing authority or the
expiration of the statute of limitatiorns, the recognitiorn of the bernefits
associated with the position meet the “more-likely-than-not" threshold
or the liability becomes effectively settled through the examination
process. We consider matters to be effectively settled once the taxing
authority lnas completed all of its required or expected examination
procedues, incluuing all appeals and auninistrative reviews, we have
no plans to anneal or litigate any aspect of the tax position, arnd we
believe that it is highly uriikely that the taxirng aurthority would examine
or re-exarnine the related tax position. We also accnre for potential
interest arnd penalties related to urnrecognized tax bernefuts in income
tax expanse.

We earn a sigrnificant anount of our operating irncorne outside the
U.S. As a result, a portiorn of ou cash, cash equivalents, and
maketable securities are held by foreign subsidiaies. We currently do
not irnternd or foresee a rneed to repafriate these funds. We expect
existirng domestic cash, cash equivalents, marketable secuifies and
cash flows from operations to corntinue to be sufficient to fund our
domestic operatirng activities and cash commitments for investirng and
firnarncing activities for the foreseeable futue.

As of December 31, 2015, our rnorn—U.S. subsiufiaies'
undistribuied foreign eanirngs included in cornsolidated retained
eanings and other basis differences aggregated to approximately $6.0
billion. All undistributed foreign earrnirngs of rnorn-U.S. subsidiaries,
exclusive of earnirngs that would result in little or no net income tax
expense or which were previously taxed under curernt U.S. tax law,
are reinvested indefinitely in operations outside the U.S. This
determination is nnade on a juisdiction-by-juisdictiorn basis arnd takes
irnto the account the liquidity requirements in both the U.S. arnd within
our foreign subsidiaries.
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If we decide to repatriate funds in the futue to execute our
growth initiatives or to fund any other liquidity rneeds, the resultirng tax
consequences would negatively impact our results of operatiorns
tltough a higher effective tax rate arnd dilutiorn of ou eanings. ‘line
residual U.S. tax liability, if cumulative amounts were repatriated,
would be betweern $1.5 billiorn to $20 billiorn as of December 31, 2015.

New Accounting Standards

For a discussiorn of new accounfirng standards plse read
Note 1, Summary of Significant Accounting Principles to our
consolidated financial staternernts included in this report.

Item 7A. Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures
About Market Risk

Market Risk

We are subject to certain risks which may affect ou results of
operations, cash flows and fair values of assets and liabilities,
irncluding volatility in foreign currency exclnarnge rates, interest rate
movements, pricirng pressues worldwide arnd weak economic
cornditiorns in the foreign markets in which we operate. We manage the
impact of foreign currerncy exchange rates and irnterest rates through
various financial irnstnmernts, including derivative instnmernts such as
foreign curerncy forward contracts, interest rate lock corntracts arnd
interest rate swap corntracts. We do not enter into financial instruments
for trading or speculative puposes. Futlner, we only enter into
contracts with counterparties that lnave at least an 'A' (or equivalent)
credit rating. The counter-parties to these corntracfs are major financial
irnstitutiorns and there is no significant corncernfratiorn of exposure with
any one counterparty.

Foreign Currency Exchange Risk

Our results of operations ae subject to foreign curency
exclnarnge rate fiuctuatiorns due to the global rnatue of our operations.
We lnave operations or maintain distr bution relatiornslnips in the U.S.,
Euope, Canada, Switzerland, Dernrnark, Japan, Australia, New
Zealand and Cerntral arnd South America. In addition, we receive royalty
revenues based on sales of RITUXAN in Canada. As a result, ou
firnancial positiorn, results of operations and cash flows can be affected
by market fluctuatiorns in foreign exclnarnge rates, primaily with respect
to the Euo, British pound sterling, Canadian dollar, Swiss franc,
Danish krorne, Jananese yern and Australian dolla.
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Wlile the financial results of our global activities ae reported in
U.S. dollars, the functional cunerncy for most of on: foreign subsidiaies
is their respective local cunency. Fluctuations in the foreign curency
exchange rates of the courntries in which we do business will affect on:
operatirng results, oftern in ways that are difficult to predict. In paticula,
as the U.S. dolla strengthens versus other curencies, the value of the
norrU.S. revenue will decline when reported in U.S. dollars. The
innpact to net incorrne as a result of a strengthening U.S. dollar will be
patially mitigated by the value of non-U.S. expense which will also
decline when reported in U.S. dollas. As the U.S. dollar weakerns
versus other curencies, the value of the rnorn-U.S. revenue and
expenses will increase when reported in U.S. dollars.

We have established revenue arnd operating expense hedgng and
baance sheet risk management programs to protect agairnst volatility
of futile foreign cunency cash flonrvs arnd changes in far value caused
by volatility in foreign exchange rates

Revenue and Operating Expense Hedging Program

On: foreign cunency hedging program is designed to mitigate,
over time, a portion of the impact resnlting frorrn volatility in exchange
rate changes on revenues and operating expenses. We use foreign
curency forward contracts to manage foreign cunency risk, with the
majority of on: forward contracts used to hedge certain forecasted
revernue and operating expense transactiorns dernornirnated in foreign
curencies in the next 18 months. We do not engage in cunerncy
speculation. For a more detaled disclosure of on: revenue and
operatirng expense hedgng program, plse read Note 9, Derivative
Instruments to on: consolidated financia statements included in this

report.

Oll' ability to mitigate the impact of exchange rate changes on
revenues and net income diminishes as significant exchange rate
fluctuatiorns are sustained over externded periods of tirrne. In particular,
devaluation or significant deterioratiorn of foreign cunency exchange
rates are difficult to mitigate and likely to rnegatively impact earnings.
The cash flows from these contracts ae reported as operating
activities in on: cornsolidated staternernts of cash flows.

Balance Sheet Risk Management Hedging Program

We also use forward contracts to mitigate the foreign cunerncy
exposue related to certain balarnce slneet iterrns. The pnmay objective
of our balance sheet risk management program is to mitigate the
exposue of foreign curency dernornirnated net mornetay assets of
foreign affiliates. In these irnstances, we principally utilize cunerncy
forward
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corntracts. We lnave not elected hedge accounting for the balance sheet
related items. The cash flows from these corntracts are reported as
operatirng activities in our cornsolidated statement of cash flows.

The following quantitative informatiorn includes the impact of
cunency movements on forwad contracts used in ou revernue,
operatirng expernse and balance sheet hedging programs. As of
December 31, 2015 and 2014, a hypothetical adverse 10% movernernt
in foreign cunency rates compared to the U.S. dolla across all
matuities would result in a hypothetical decrease in the fair value of
forward corntracts of approximately $185.0 milliorn and $160.0 milliorn,
respectively. The estimated fair value change was determined by
measuring the impact of the hypotlnetical exchange rate movennernt on
onlstanding forwad corntracts. Our use of this methodology to quantify
the market risk of such instruments is subject to assumptiorns and
actual impact conld be significantly different. The qrantitative
irnfonnatiorn about maket risk is limited because it does not take into

account all foreign cunerncy operating transactions.

Interest Rate Risk

Our investment portfolio includes cash equivalernts and slnort—term
investrnernts. The fair value of on: maketable securities is snbject to
clnarnge as a result of potentia changes in maket interest rates. The
poterntial change in fair value for interest rate sensitive irnstmnnernts has
been assessed on a hypothetical 100 basis point adverse movement
across all matuities. As of December 31, 2015 arnd 2014, we estimate
that such hypothetical 100 basis point adverse movernernt would resut
in a hypothetical loss in fair value of approximately $43.0 milliorn arnd
$14.5 million, respectively, to our irnterest rate sernsitive instnments.
The fair values of our investrnernts were determirned using tlnird-paty
pricing services or other market observable data.

To achieve a dwired mix of fixed arnd floatirng interest rate debt,
we erntered irnto irnterest rate swap contracts duing 2015 for certain of
on: fixed—rate debt. These derivative contracts effectively converted a
fixed—rate interest conpon to a floating4ate LIBOR-based conpon over
the life of the respective note. As of December 31, 2015, a 100 basis-
poirnt adverse movement (increase in LIBOR) would increase amual
interest expernse by approximately $6.8 milliorn.
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Pricing Pressure

Governments in some international makets in which we operate
have implemented measues aimed at reducing healthcare costs to
constrain the overall level of government expendilrlos. These
implemented measures vay by corntry ard include, anong other
things, mandatory rebates and discomts, prospective and possible
retroactive price reductions and suspensions on price increases of
phamraceuticals.

In addition, certain courtries set prices by reference to the prices
in other countries where or: products ae marketed. Thus, our inability
to secure favorable prices in a particular country may impair or: ability
to obtain acceptable prices in existing and potential new makets and
limit market gowth. The continued implementation of pricing actions
tltougrout Europe may also lead to higrer levels of parallel trade.

In the U.S., federal and state legislatures, heath agencies and
third-party payors continue to focus on containing the cost of health
care. Legislative ard reguatory proposals, enactments to reform health
cae insurarce progams and increasing pressrle from social sources
could sigrificartly influence the marner in which our products are
prescribed and puchased. It is possible that adritional federal health
cae reform measues will be adopted in the future, which could resrlt
in increased pricing pressure ard reduced reimbursement for our
products ard otherwise have an adverse impact on or: financial
position or results of operations.

There is also sigrificant economic pressue on state budgets that
may result in states increasingly seeking to achieve budget savings
througr mechanisms that limit coverage or payment for or: drugs.
Maraged care organizations are also continring to seek price
discornts and, in some cases, to impose restrictions on the coverage
of paticula (tugs.

Credit Risk

We are srbject to credit risk from or: accornts receivable related
to or: product sales. The ma‘ority of our accounts receivable aise from
product sales in the U.S. ard Euope with concentrations of credit risk
limited due to the wide vaiety of customers and makets using or:
products, as well as their dispersion across many different geogaphic
areas. Orr accounts receivable are primarily due from wholesale
distributors, public hospitals and other govenment entities. We monitor
the financial performarce aid creditworthiness of our lam customers
sothat wecan properly assess and respond to changes intheircredit
profile. We operate in certa'n corntries where weamess in economic
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conditions can result in extended collection periods. We continue to
monitor these conditions, including the volatility associated with
international economies and the relevant financial markets, and assess
their possible impact on or: business. To date, we have not
experienced any sigrificant losses with respect to the collection of or:
accornts receivmle.

Credit and economic conditions in the E.U. continue to remain

uncertain, which has, from time to time, led to long collection periods
for or: accomts receivable and greater collection risk in certain
countries.

We believe that or: allowarce for dorbtfrl accomts was

adequate as of December 31, 2015 and 2014, respectively. However, if
significant charges occur in the availaiility of government funding or
the reimbusement practices of these or other governments, we may
not be able to collect on amourts due to us from customers in such

countries and our results of operations could be adversely affected.

Item 8.

Data

The information reqrired by this ltern 8 is contained on pages F—1
tltough F-71 of this report and is incorporated herein by reference.

Financial Statements and Supplementary

Item 9. Changes in and Disagreements with

Accountants on Accounting and Financial Disclosure
None.
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Item 9A. Controls and Procedures

Disclosure Controls and Procedures and Internal

Control over Financial Reporting

Controls and Procedures

We have caried out an evaluation, under the supervision and
with the paticipation of our management, incluting our principd
executive officer and principal financid officer, of the effectiveness of
the design and operation of our disclosure controls and procedures (as
defined in Rules 13a—15(e) aid 15d—15(e) under the Securities
Exchaige Act of 1934, as arrierided), as of December 31, 2015. Based
upon that evaluratioru, our principal executive officer aid principal
financial officer concluded that, as of the end of the period covered by
this report, ourr disclosure controls and procedures ae effective in
ensuing that (a) the information required to be dsclosed by us in the
reports that we file or submit under the Secuities Exchange Act is
recorded, processed, summarized and reported within the time periods
specified in the SEC's nrles aid forms, and (b) such information is
accumulated and communicated to our management, including ourr
principal executive officer and principd finaicial officer, as appropriate
to allow timely decisions regading required disclosure. In desigring
and evaluating our disclosure controls and procedures, our
maiagernerit recogiized that any controls and procedures, no matter
how well designed and operated, can provide only reasonable
assurance of achieving the dwired control objectives, and our
maiagernerit necessarily was required to mply its judgnent in
evaluating the cost-benefit relationship of possible controls aid
procedures.

Changes in lntemal Control over Financial Reporting

There were no cliaiges in our iruterrial control over firiarucial
reporting during the quarter ended December 31, 2015 that have
materially affected, or are reasonably likely to materially affect, our
iriterrual control over finaicial reporting.

Management's Annual Report on lntemal Control over
Financial Reporting

Our maiagernerit is responsible for establishing and maintaining
adequate internal control over our finaicial reporting. lnterna control
over finaicial reporting is defined in Rules 13a-15(f) aid 15d-15(f) under
the Securities Exchaige Act as a process designed by, or urrider the
supervision of, a cornpariy‘s principal executive and principal financial
officers and effected by a oompaiy's board of directors, management
and other persoruriel to provide reasonable assurance regarding the
reliability of financial aim aid the prepaation of financial
statements for external purposes in accordaice with

U.S. GAAP. Ourr interrual control over financial reporting includes those
policies and procedures that:

- pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasoruable detail,
accurately and fa'rly reflect our transactions and dispositions of
ourr assets;

- provide reasonable assurance that transactions ae recorded as
necessary to permit prepaation of financial statements in
accordance with US. GAAP, aid that our receipts aid
expenditures are being rriade only in accordance with
authorizations of our management aid directors; and

- provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely
detection of unauthorized acquisition, use or disposition of our
assets that could have a material effect on our finaicial
statenieruts.

Because of its inherent limitations, internal control over finaicial
reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements. Projections of any
evaluation of effectiveness to future periods ae subject to the risk that
controls may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or
that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may
deteriorate.

Ourr maiagernerit assessed the effectiveness of our internal
control over finaicial reporting as of December 31, 2015. In making
this assessment, management used the criteria set forth by the
Conmittee of Sponsoring ()rgaruizatioris of the Tueadway Commission
(COSO) in its 2013 lnterrial Control — Integrated Franework.

Based on ourr assessment, our management has concluded that,
as of December 31, 2015, our internal control over financial reporting is
effective based on those criteria.

The effectiveness of ourr internal control over finaicial reporting
as of December 31, 2015 has been audited by
Pricewaterhousecoopers LLP, ai indeperiderut registered purblic
accourutirug finn, as stated in their attestation report, which is included
herein.

Item 9B.

None.

Other lnfonnation
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Item 10. Directors, Executive Officers and

Corporate Governance

The information concerning our executive offioers is set forth
under the heading 'OurExecutive Ofiicers” in Part I of tlis report. The
text of or: code of business condrct, which includes the code of ethics
that mplies to our principal executive officer, principal financial officer,
principal accomting otficer or controller, and persons performing similar
fmctions, is posted on our website, under the
"Corporate Governance” srbsection of the “Abom Us’ section of the
site. We intend to make all required disclosures regarding any
amendments to, or waivers from, provisions of our code of business
conduct at the same location of our website.

The response to the remainder of this item is incorporated by
reference from the discussion responsive thereto in the sections
entitled “Proposal 1 - Election of Directors, " ‘Corporate Governance,"
‘Stock Ownership — Section 16(a) Beneficial Ownership Reporting
Compliance’' and “Miscellaneous - Stockholder Proposals’ contained in
the proxy statement for or: 2016 amual meeting of stockholders.

Item 11. Executive Compensation

The response to this item is incorporated by reference from the
discussion responsive thereto in the sections entitled “Executive
Compensation and Related Information" and ‘Corporate Governance"
contained in the proxy statement for Otl 2016 annual meeting of
stockholders.

Item 12. Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial

Owners and Management and Related Stockholder
Matters

The response to this item is incorporated by reference from the
discussion responsive thereto in the sections entitled ‘Stock
Ownership" and ‘Equity Compensation Plan Information" contained in
the proxy statement for or: 2016 amual meeting of stockholders.

Item 13. Certain Relationships and Related

Transactions, and Director Independence

The response to this item is incorporated by reference from the
discussion responsive thereto in the sections entitled “Certain
Relationships and Related Person Transactions" and ‘Corporate
Governance” contained in the proxy statement for our 2016 annual
meeting of stockholders.
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Item 14. Principal Accounting Fees and Services

The response to this item is incorporated by reference from the
discussion responsive thereto in the section entitled ‘Proposal 2—
Ratilication of the Selection ofor: Independent Regstered Public
Accounting Finn" contained in the proxy statement for or: 2016 amual
meeting of stockholders.



PART IV

Item 15. Exhibits and Financial Statement schedules

:3. (1) Consolidated Financial Statements:

The following financial statements are filed as pat of this report:

Financial Statements Page Number
Consolidated Statements of Income F—2

Consolidated Statements of Compiehensive Income F.3
Consolidated Balance Sheets F-4

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows F-5

Consolidated Statements of Eqiity F-6
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements F-9

Repott of Independent Registeted Public Accounting Finn F-71

Ceitain totals may not sum due to winding.

(2) Financial Statement Schedules

Schedules are omitted because they are not wplicmle, or are not required, or because the infoimation is included in the consolidated
financial statements and notes theneto.

(3) Exhibits

The exh bits listed on the Exhibit Index begjming on page A-1, which is incoiporated herein by refeience, ale filed or fumished as part of this
repoit or are incoipotated into this repoit by reference.
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SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the reqrirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has drly caused this report to be
signed on its behalf by the mdersigned, thereunto duly authorized.

BIOGEN INC.

By: /S/ GEORGE A. SCANGOS

George A. Scangos
Chief Executive Officer

Date: Febnrary 3, 2016
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Pursuant to the reqiirements the Secuities Exchange Act of 1934, this report has been signed below by the following persons on behalf of the
registrant aid in the capacities and on the dates indicated.

Marin Qirrriidnr Dan

/S/ GEORGE A. SCANGOS Director and Chief Executive Officer

A_s‘ (pfincipd executive Officer) February 3, 2016

/S/ PAUL J- CLANCY Executive Vice President Finance and Chief
 . . . ' . F bruary 3 2016
Pam J_ ciancy I-‘inancial Officer (principal financid officer) e '

/S/ GREGORY F- C0V|N0 Wce President, Finance, Chief Accomting Officer Fehman, 3 2016
Ggegogy F_ Caving (principal accomting officer) '

/S/ V STEUOS PAPADOPOULOS Director aid Chaimran of the Board of Directors February 3, 2016
Stelios Papadopoulos

/sl ALEXANDER J. DENNER Director Fe 3 2016
Alexander J. Demer 5 '

/sl t2ARoLiNE D. DORSA Director Fe 3' 2016Caroline D. Dorsa
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BIOGEN INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF INCOME

(In millions, except per share amounts)

Revenues:

Product, net

Unconsolidated joint business
Other

Total revenues

Cost and expenses:

Cost of sales, excluding amortization of acquired intangible assets

Research and development

Selling, genera and arininistrative

Amortization of acquired intangible assets

Restmctuing chages

Collaboration profit sharing

(Gain) loss on fair value remeasuement of contingent consideration

Total cost and expenses

Gain on sale of rights

lncorne from operations

Other income (expense), net

lncorne before income tax expense and equity in loss of investee, net of tax

Income tax expense

Eqxity in loss of investee, net of tax
Net income

Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests, net of tax

Net income attributable to Biogen Inc.

Net income per share:

Basic earnings per share attributable to Biogen Inc.

Diluted earnings per share attributable to Biogen Inc.

Weighted—average shares used in cdculating:

Basic earnings per share attributable to Biogen Inc.

Diluted mings per shae attributable to Biogen Inc.

For the Years Ended December 31.
2015

$ 9,188.5

1,339.2
236.1

10,763.8

1,240.4

2,012.8

2,113.1
382.6

93.4

30.5

5,872.8

4,891.0

(123.7)

4,767.3

1,161.6
12.5

3,593.2
46.2

$ 3,547.0

$ 15.38

$ 15.34

230.7

231.2

2014

$ 8,203.4

1,195.4
304.5

9,703.3

1,171.0

1,893.4

2,232.3
489.8

(38.9)

5,747.7
16.8

3,972.4

(25.8)

3,946.6
989.9

15.1

2,941.6
6.8

$ 2,934.8

$ 12.42

$ 12.37

236.4

237.2

See accompanying notes to these consolidated financial statements.
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2013

$ 5,542.3

1,126.0
263.9

6,932.2

857.7

1,444.1

1,712.1
342.9

85.4

(0.5)

4,441.6
24.9

2,515.5

(34-9)

2,480.6
601.0

17.2

1,862.3

$ 1,862.3

$ 7.86

236.9

238.3



BIOGEN INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

(In millions)

For the Years Ended December 31,

2015 2014

Net income attributable to Biogern Inc. 35 3,547.0 $ 2,934.8 $

Other cornprelnernsive income:

Unrealized gains (losses) on secuities available for sale:

Urrealized gains (losses) recognized durirng the period, net of tax (1.7) 0.4

Less: reclassification arjustment for (gains) losses included in net income, net
of tax 1.3 (6.4)

Unrealized gains (losses) on securities avalable for sale, net of tax (0.4) (6.0)

Unrealized gains (losses) on cash flow hedges:

Urnrealized gains (losses) recognized during the period, net of tax 110.8 101.7

Less: reclassification arjustment for (gains) losses included in net income, net
of tax (172.3) (6.3)

Unrealized gains (losses) on cash flow hedges, net of tax (61.5) 95.4

Unrealized gains (losses) on pension benefit obligation (6.2) (12.0)

Currency translation adjustmernt (96.4) (109.2)

Total other comprehensive income (loss), net of tax (164.5) (31.8)

Cornprelnernsive income attributable to Biogern Inc. 3,382.5 2,903.0

Comprehensive income attributable to rnorncorntrolling interests, net of tax 46.2 6.8

Comprehensive income $ 3,428.7 $ 2,909.8 $

See accompanying notes to tlnese consolidated financial staternernts.
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2013

1,862.3

11.8

(10.4)
1 .4

(26-7)

13.7

(13.0)
2.1

37.1

27.6

1,889.9

1,889.9
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BIOGEN INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

(In millions, except per share amounts)

As of Decerrber 31,

2015 2014

ASSETS

Curent assets:

Cash and cash eqrivalents $ 1,308.0 $ 1,204.9

Marketable securities 2,120.5 640.5

Accomts receivable, net 1,227.0 1,292.4

Due from unconsolidated joint business, net 3145 283.4

lnvent0lY 893.4 804.0

Other current assets 836. 9 309.8

Total curent assets 6,700. 3 4,535.0

Marketable secuities 2,760.4 1,470.7

Property, plant and equipment, net 2,187.6 1,765.7

Intangible assets, net 4,085.1 4,028.5

Goodwill 2,663.8 1,760.2

lnvestrnents and other assets 1,107.6 754.6

Total assets $ 19,504.8 $ 14,314.7

IJABILITIES AND EQUITY TT
Curent liabilities:

Current portion of notes payable and other financing arrangements $ 4.8 $ 3.1

Taxes payable 208.7 168.1

Accornts payable 267.4 229.2

Accmed expenses and other 2,096.8 1,817.7

Total curent liabilities 2,577.7 2,218.1

Notes payable and other financing arrmgements 6,521.5 580.3

Longterm defened tax liability 124.9 52.2

Other long4erm liabilities 905.8 650.1

Total liabilities 10, 129. 9 3,500.7

Commitments and contingencies

Eqrity:

Biogen Inc. shareholders’ eqrity

Prefened stock, par value $0.001 per share — —

Common stock, par value $0.0005 per share 0.1 0.1

Additional paidin capital — 4,196.2

Accunuated other comprehensive loss (224.0) (59.5)

Retained earrings 12,208.4 9,283.9

Treasuy stock, at cost; 2.6 million shares, respectively (2,611.7) (2,611.7)

Total Biogen Inc. shareholders’ equity 9,372.8 10,809.0

Noncontrolling interests 2.1 5.0

Total emitv 9,374.9 10,814.0

Total liabilities and equity $ 19,504.8 $ 14,314.?

See accompanying notes to these consolidated financial statements.
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BIOGEN INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

(In millions)

For the Years Ended December 31,
2015 2014 2013

Cash flows from operating activities:

Net income is 3,593.2 $ 2,941.6 $ 1,862.3

Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash flows from operating activities:

Depreciation and amortization 600.4 688.1 531.7

Share-based compensation 161.4 155.3 136.3

Deferred income taxes (145.6) (308.2) (245.1)

Other 822 (50.3) (27.6)

Charges in operating assets and liabilities, net:

Accounts receivable 29.0 (512.4) (126.7)

lrwentory (174.4) (185.9) (243.9)

Other assets (156.6) (94.5) (160.2)

Accrued expenses and other current liabilities 74.2 244.3 284.1

Curent taxes payable (410.2) 61.0 156.8

Other Iong—term liabilities and taxes payable 93.6 33.8 161.7

Due from unconsolidated joint business (31.1) (30.7) 15.7

Net cash flows provided by operating activities 3,716.1 2,942.1 2,345.1

Cash flows from investing activities:

Proceeds from sales and matuities of marketable secuities 4,063.0 2,718_9 5,190_1

Puchases of marketable secuities (6,864.9) (3,583.1) (3,278.1)

Acquisition of TYSABRI rigits — — (3,262.7)

Contingent consideration related to Fumapharm AG acqrisition (850.0) (375.0) (15.0)

Acquisitions of businesses (198.8) — —

Puchases of property, plant and equipment (643.0) (287.8) (246.3)

Other (59.9) (16.0) 7.3

Net cash flows used in investing activities (4,553.6) (1,543.0) (1,604?)

Cash flows from financing activities:

Puchase of treasury stock (5, 000.0) (886.8) (400.3)

Proceeds from issuance of stock for sharebased compensation arrangements 54.2 54.9 66.8

Excess tax benefit from share-based compensation 78.2 96.4 73.5

Proceeds from borrowings 5,930.5 — —

Repayments of borrowings (2.1) (2.7) (452.4)

Other (74.4) (17.7) (4.1)

Net cash flows provided by (used in) financing activities 986.4 (755.9) (716.5)

Net increase in cash and cash eqrivalents 148.9 643.2 23.9

Effect of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents (458) (40_9) 8_o

Cash and cash equivalents, begming of the year 1,204.9 602.6 570.7

Cash and cash equivalents, end of the year $ 1,308.0 $ 1,204.9 $ 602.6

See accompanying notes to these consolidated finmcial statements.
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BIOGEN INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF EQUITY

(In millions)
Accumulated Total

Preferred stock Common stock Additional other Treasury stock B3099“ hc_
paid-in comprehensive Retained shareholders’ Noncontrolling Total

Shares Arnount Shares Amount capital loss earnings Shares Amount equity interests equity

Balance,
Deoember31,
2014 — $ — 257.1 $ 0.1 $4,196.2 $ (59.5) $9,283.9 (22.6) $(2,611.7) $10,809.0 $ 5.0 $10,814.0

Net income 3,547.0 3,547.0 46.2 3,593.2
Other

comprehensive
income, net of
tax (164.5) (164.5) — (164.5)
Distribution to

noncontrolling
interests — (60.0) (60.0)

Acqtisition of
noncontrolling
interests — 10.9 10.9

Repuchase of
common stock

pursuant to the
2015 Share

Repuchase
Program, at
cost (16.8) (5,000.0) (5,000.0) (5,000.0)
Retirement of
common stock

pursuant to the
2015 Share

Repuchase
Program, at
cost (16.8) — (4,377.5) (622.5) 16.8 5,000.0 — —
Issuance of
common stock
mder stock

option and
stock

purchase plans 0.3 — 54.2 54.2 54.2
Issuance of
common stock
mder stock

award plan 0.6 — (125.1) (125.1) (125.1)

Compensation
expense
related to
sharebased

payments 183.2 183.2 183.2
Tax benefit
from share
based

payments 69.0 69.0 69.0

Balance,
Deoember31,
2015 — $ — 241.2 $ 0.1 $ ~ $ (224.0) $12,208.4 (22.6) $(2,611.7) $ 9,372.8 $ 2.1 $9,374.9

See accompanying notes to these consolidated financial statements.
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Balance,
December 31,
2013

Net income

Other

comprehensive
income, net of
tax

Distribution to

noncontrolling
interests

Other
transactions
with

noncontrolling
interests

Repuchase of
common stock

for Treasuy
pursuart to the
2011 Share

Repuchase
Program, at
cost

Issuance of
common stock
urder stock

option and
stock

purchase plans
Issuance of
common stock
mder stock

award plan

Compensation
expense
related to
share-based

payments
Tax benefit
from share-
based

payments

Balance,
December 31,
2014

BIOGEN INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF EQUITY - (Continued)

(In millions)
Accumulated

other
Total

Preferred stock Biogen |nc_Conlnon stock Addmom“ Treasury stock
paid-in comprehensive Retained shareholders’ Noncontrolling Total

Shares Amount Shares Amount capital loss earnings Shares Amount equity interests equity

— $ — 256.0 $ 0.1 $4,023.6 $ (27.7) $6,349.1 (19.7) $(1,724.9) $ 8,620.2 $ 0.6 $ 8,620.8

2,934.8 2,934.3 6.8 2,941.6

(31 .8) (31 .8) — (31 .8)

— (9.1) (9.1)

— 6.7 6.7

(2.9) (886.8) (886.8) (886.8)

0.3 — 54.9 54.9 54.9

0.8 — (140.3) (140.3) (140.3)

165.0 165.0 165.0

93.0 93.0 93.0

— $ — 257.1 $ 0.1 $4,196.2 $ (59.5) $9_283.9 (22.6) $(2,611.7) $10,809.0 $ 5.0 $10,814.0

See accompanying notes to these consolidated finmcial statements.
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Balance,
December 31,
2012

Net income

Other

comprehensive
income, net of
tax

Decorrsolidation
of

noncontrolling
interests

Repuchase of
common stock

for Treasury
pursuant to the
2011 Share

Repuchase
Program, at
cost

Issuance of
common stock
urder stock

option and
stock purchase
plans
Issuance of
common stock
mder stock

award plan

Compensation
expense related
to sharebased

payments
Tax benefit
from share
based

payments

Balance,
December 31,
2013

BIOGEN INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF EQUITY - (Continued)

(In millions)
Accumulated

other
Total

Prefened stock Biogen IncCommon stock Addition‘. Treasury stock
shareholders’ Noncontrolling' interests

23 $6,963.8

— 1,862.3

— 27.6

(1.7) (1.7)

(400.3)

66.7

(89-7)

146.2

paid-in comprehensive Retained
Shares Amount Shares Amount capital loss earnings Shares Amount equity

— $ — 254.2 $ 0.1 $3,854.5 $ (55.3) $4,486.8 (17.7) $(1,324.6) $ 6,961.5 $

1,862.3 1,862.3

27.6 27.6

(2.0) (400.3) (400.3)

0.8 — 66.7 66.7

1.0 — (89.7) (89.7)

146.2 146.2

45.9 45.9

— $ — 2560 $ 0.1 $4,023.6 $ (27.7) $6,349] (19.7) $(1,724.9) $ 8,620.2 $

See accompanying notes to these consolidated finmcial statements.
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BIOGEN INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Business Overview

Biogen is a gobal biopharmaceutical company focused on discovering, developing, manufactuing and delivering therapies to patients for the
treatment of neuodegenerative diseases, hematologc conditions and amoimmme disorders.

01: marketed products include TECFIDERA, AVONEX, PLEGRIDY, TYSABRI aid FAMPYRA for multiple sclerosis (MS), ELOCTATE for
hemophilia A and Al_PR()I_lX for hemophilia B, ard FUMADERM for the treatment of severe placpe psoriasis. We also have a collaboration
ageement with Genentech, Inc. (Genentech), a whollyowned member of the Roche Groip, which entitles us to certain business and financial rights
with respect to RITUXAN for the treatment of non-Hodgkin's Iymphorna, chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL) and other conditions, GAZYVA
indicated for the treatment of CLl_, and other potential anti-CD20 therapies.

In addition to our imovative dnrg development efforts, we aim to leverage or: manufacturing capabilities ard scientific expertise to extend or:
mission to improve the lives of patients living with serious dseases through the development, manufacture and marketing of biosimilars through
Samsmg Bioepis, or: joint venture with Samsung BioLogics Co. Ltd. (Samsung Biologics)_

Consolidation

Orr consolidated financial statements reflect or: financial statements, those of or: wholly-owned subsidiaies and those of certan variable
interest entities where we are the primary beneficiary. For consolidated entities where we own or are exposed to less thar 100% of the economics,
we record net income (loss) attributable to noncontrolling interests in our consolidated statements of income equal to the percentage of the economic
or ownership interest retained in such entities by the respective noncontrolling parties. lntercompany balances and transactions are eliminated in
consolidation.

In determining whether we are the primary beneficiay of an entity, we apply a qualitative approach that determines whether we have both (1)
the power to direct the economically sigrificant activities of the entity and (2) the obligation to absorb losses of, or the rigrt to receive benefits from,
the entity that coud potentially be significant to that entity. These considerations impact the way we accomt for our existing collaborative
relationships aid other arrangements. We continuorsly assess whether we are the primary beneficiay of a variable interest entity as changes to
existing relationships or future trarsactions may result in us consolidating or deconsolidating one or more of our collaborators or partners.

Use of Estimates

The preparation of our consolidated financial statements reqrires us to ma(e estimates, judgnents, aid assunptions that may affect the
mted amomts of assets, liabilities, equ'ty, revenues and expenses, and related disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities. On an orrgoing
basis we evaluate our estimates, judgments and methodologies. We base our estimates on historical experience and on various other assunptions
that ae believed to be reasonable, the results of which form the basis for making judgnerrts about the carrying values of assets, liabilities and equity
and the amomt of revenues and expenses. Actual results may differ from these estimates mder different assunptions or condtions.

Revenue Recognition

We recogrize revenue when all of the following criteria ae met: persuasive evidence of an arrargement exists; delivery has occured or
services have been rendered; or: price to the customer is fixed or determinable; and collectability is reasonably assued.

Product Revenues

Revenues from product saes are recognized when title and risk of loss have passed to the customer, which is typically upon delivery. Product
revenues ae recorded net of applicable reserves for discomts and allowances.
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BIOGEN INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS — (Continued)

Reserves for Discounts and Allowances

We establish reserves for trade term discornts, wholesaler incentives, Medicaid rebates, co—paymerit assistance (copay), Veterans
Administration (VA) and Prblic Health Service (PHS) discounts, managed care rebates, product returis aid other governmental rebates or applicable
allowaices, including those associated with the implementation of pricing actions in certain of the international makets in which we operate.
Reserves established for these discomts and allowances ae classified as reductions of accounts receivable (if the amouit is payable to or:
customer) or a liability (if the amount is payable to a paty other than our customer). These reserves are based on wtimates of the amounts eaned
or to be claimed on the related saes. Orr estimates take into consideration or: historical experience, cunerit contractual aid statutory reqiirements,
specific known rriarket events aid trends, industry data aid forecasted customer buying aid payment patterns. Actual anomts may ultimately dffer
frorri or: estimates. If actual mats vay, we ariust these estimates, which could have an effect on earnings in the period of arjustment.

Product revenue reserves are categorized as follows: discomts, contractual adjustments aid retums.

Discomts include trade term discorlits and wholesaler incentives. Trade term discomts aid wholesaler incentives primarily relate to estimated
obligations for crerits to be granted to wholesalers for remitting payment on their puchases within established incentive periods and credits to be
graited to wholesaers for conipliaice with varioris coritractually-defiried inventory maiagemerit practices, respectively. We determine these
reserves based on or: historical experience, including the timing of customer payments.

Contractual adjustments primarily relate to Medicaid and managed cae rebates, patient copay assistance, VA and PHS discounts, speciaty
phannacy progran fees aid other governmental rebates or applicable alowaices.

- Medicaid rebates relate to or: estimated obligations to states under established reimbursement arangements. Rebate accruals ae recorded in
the same period the related revenue is recognized, resulting in a reduction of product revenue aid the establishment of a liability which is
included in other curent liaiilities. or: liability for Medicaid rebates consists of estirriates for claims that a state will make for the cunerit
mater, claims for prior quarters that have been estimated for which an invoice has not been received, invoices received for claims from the
prior quarters that have not been paid, and ai estimate of potential claims that will be made for inventory that exists in the distribution channel
atperiodend.

- Governmental rebates or chargebacks, including VA aid PHS discounts, represent or: estimated obligations resrlting from contractual
corrimitments to sell products to qualified healthcare providers at prices lower than the list prices we charge to wholesalers which provide those
products. The wholesaler charges ris for the difference between what the wholesaler pays for the products aid the ultimate selling price to the
qialified healthcare providers. Rebate aid cliargeback reserves are established in the sane period as the related revenue is recogiized,
resuting in a redriction in product revenue aid accounts receivable. Chageback amomts ae generally determined at the time of resale to the
qialified healthcare provider from the wholesaler, aid we generally issue credits for such anomts within a few weeks of the wholesaler
notifying us about the resale. Our reserves for VA, PHS aid chagebacks consists of anomts that we expect to issue for inventory that exists
at the wholesalers that we expect will be sold to qualified healthcare providers aid cliargebacks that wholesalers have claimed for which we
have not issued a credit.

- Managed cae rebates represent or: estimated obligations to third paties, primarily pliarnacy beriefrt managers. Rebate accnials are recorded
in the same period the related revenue is recogrized, resrlting in a reduction of product revenue aid the establishrrient of a liability which is
included in accmed expenses aid other curent liabilities. These rebates result from performaice-based goals, tormulay position aid price
increase limit allowaices (price protection). The calcrlation of the accrual for these rebates is based on an estimate of the custorrier's buying
patterns aid the resulting applicable contractual rebate rate(s) to be eaned over a contractual period.

- Copay represents finaicial assistaice to qualified patients, assisting them with prescription dug copayments reqrired by insuraice. The
calcilation of the accmal for copay is based on ai estimate of claims aid the cost per claim that we expect to receive associated with
inventory that exists in the distribution channel at period end.

- Other governmental rebates or aiplicable allowaices primarily relate to maidatory rebates aid discornts in international makets where
govenvnent-sponsored healthcare systems ae the primay payors for healtlicae.
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BIOGEN INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS — (Continued)

Product returns are established for returns expected to be made by wholesalers aid are recorded in the period the related revenue is
recogiized, resulting in a reduction to product sales. In accordance with contractual terms, wholesalers ae permitted to retun product for reasons
such as danaged or expired product. The majority of wholesaler retuns are due to product expiration. Expired product retun reserves ae estimated
througi a corrparison of historical retim data to their related sales on a production lot basis. Historical rates of return ae determined for each
product and ae adjusted for known or expected chaiges in the marketplace specific to each product.

In addition to the discounts, rebates and product retuns described above aid classified as a reduction of revenue, we dso maintan certain
customer service contracts with distributors and other customers in the dstribution chaiiel that provide us with inventory maiagernerit, data aid
distribution services, which are generally reflected as a reduction of revenue. To the extent we cai demonstrate a separable benefit aid fair value for
these services, we classify these payments in selling, general and administrative expenses.

Revenues from Unconsolidated Joint Business

Revenues from unconsolidated joint business consists of (i) OII share of pre-tax profits and losses in the US. for RITUXAN and GAZYVA;
(ii) reimbrlsernent of our selling aid development expenses in the US. for RITUXAN; and (iii) revenue on sales in the rest of world for RITUXAN,
which consist of our share of pre-tax co-promotion profits in Caiada and royalty revenue on sales outside the U.S. aid Canada by the Roche Grorp
and its sublicensees. Pretax co—prornotiori profits on RITUXAN are calculated aid paid to us by Genentech in the U.S. aid by the Roche Group in
Canada. Pre-tax co-prorriotiori profits consist of U.S. and Caiadiai net sales to third-paty customers less the cost to mariutactue, third-party
royalty expenses, distribution, selling, aid marketing expenses, aid joint development expenses incured by Genentech, the Roche Groip aid us.
We record 0ll' share of the pretax cepromotion profits on RITUXAN in Canada aid royalty revenues on sdes outside the U.S. on a cash basis as
we do not have the ability to estimate these profits or royalty revenue in the period incured. Additionally, 0tl' shae of the pre-tax profits on
RITUXAN aid GAZYVA in the U.S. includes estimates made by Genentech aid those estimates ae sibject to change. Actual results may dffer
frorri OII estimates. For additional information related to OII collaboration with Genentech, please read Note 19, Collaborative and Other
Relationships, to these consolidated finaicial staterrierits.

Royalty Revenues

We receive royalty revenues on sales by or: licensees of other products covered under patents that we own. We do not have futile
performance obligations under these license anaigemerits. We record these revenues based on estimates of the sales that occuned duing the
relevant period as a corriporierit of other revenues. The relevait period estimates of sdes are based on interim data provided by licensees aid
analysis of historical royaties that have been paid to us, adjusted for any chaiges in facts aid circunstaices, as appropriate. Differences between
actual aid estimated royalty revenues ae adjusted for in the period in which they become known, typically the following qiater. Historically,
arjustments have not been material when compared to actual amomts paid by licensees. If we ae inable to reasonably estimate royalty revenue or
do not have access to the information, then we record royalty revenues on a cash basis.

MuItipIeEIement Revenue Anangements

We may enter into transactions that involve the sale of products aid related services uider multiple elerrierit araigernerits. In accorlitirig for
these traisactions, we assess the elements of the contract aid whether each element has staidalorie value and allocate revenue to the vaious
elements based on their estimated selling price as a component of total revenues. The selling price of a revenue generating element cai be based on
curerit selling prices offered by us or aiother party for cuient products or maiagerrierit’s best estimate of a selling price. Revenue allocated to an
individual element is recognized when all other revenue recogiition criteria are met for that element.

Fair Value Measurements

We have certain finaicid assets aid liabilities recorded at fair value which have been classified as Level 1, 2 or 3 within the fair value
hierarchy as descrbed in the accounting staidads for fair value measurerrierits.

- Level 1 — Fair values are determined utilizing quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities that we have the
ability to access;

- Level 2 — Fair values are determined by utilizing qioted prices for identical or simila assets aid liabilities in active markets or other market
observable inputs such as interest rates, yield cuves aid foreigi curency spot rates; and
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- Level 3 — Prices or valuations that reqtire inputs that are both significant to the fair value msurenierit and uiobservable.

The majority of our financial assets have been classified as Level 2. 0i: financial assets (which include or: cash ecpivalents, derivative
contracts, marketable debt securities, aid plan assets for deferred compensation) have been initially valued at the traisaction price aid
sibseqrently valued, at the end of each reporting period, utilizing third—party pricing services or other market observable data. The pricing services
utilize industry standard vauation models, incluting both income aid maket-based approaches aid observable market irputs to determine vaue.
These observable maket imuts include reportable trades, bericlmak yields, credit spreads, broker/dealer quotes, bids, offers, curent spot rates
and other industry aid economic events.

We validate the prices provided by or: thirdpaty pricing services by reviewing their pricing methods aid matrices, obtaining market values
from other pricing souces aid analyzing pricing data in certain instances. After corripletirig our validation procedues, we did not adjust or override
any fair value measuements provided by our pricing services as of December 31, 2015 aid 2014, respectively.

Other

The canyirig anouits refiected in the consolidated balance sheets for curent accounts receivable, due from mcorisolidated joint business,
other curent assets, accouits payable, aid accnied expenses and other, approximate fair value due to their sliort-term maturities.

Cash and Cash Equivalents

We consider only those investments which are higily liqrjd, readily convertible to cash aid that matue within three months from date of
puchase to be cash eqtivalents. As of December 31, 2015 aid 2014, cash eqtivalents were comprised of money maket fuids aid commercial
paier, overnigit reverse repurchase agreements, and other debt secuities with matuities less thai 90 days fiorri the date of puchase.

Accounts Receivable

The majority of our accomts receivable arise from product sales aid primarily represent amounts due frorri our wholesale dstribilors, public
hospitals and other govenment entities. We monitor the financial performance and creditworthiness of Oil’ lage customers so that we cai properly
assess and respond to chaiges in their credit profile. We provide reserves against trade receivables for estimated losses that may resut frorri a
custorner’s inability to pay. Amouits determined to be uicollectible are chaged or writteriofi against the reserve. To date, 01: historical reserves and
writeofis of accounts receivable have not been sigiificant.

In corntries where we have experienced a pattern of payments extending beyond our contractual payment term aid we expect to collect
receivables greater than one year from the time of sale, we have discouited (ll receivables and reduced related revenues over the period of time
that we estimate those anounts will be paid using the comtry's maket-based borrowing rate for such period. The related receivables are classified
at the time of sale as non-curent assets. We accrete interest income on these receivables, which is recogiized as a component of other income
(expense), net in our consolidated statement of income.

The credit aid economic conditions in certain countries in the E.U. continue to remain uicertain and have, from time to time, led to a
lenghening of tirrie to collect or: accounts receivable in some of these comtries. In recent years, our collection efforts in Portugal and select regions
of Spain have been stbject to sigiificant payment delays due to government finding and reimbursement practices. As a resllt, a portion of these
receivables have been rorlinely collected beyond our contractual payment terms aid over periods in excess of one year. Our accounts receivable
collection efforts in Portugal aid Span have improved during 2015 with or: receivables in Spain now expected to be collected within one year. Our
net accomts receivable baaice from product sales in Portugal and Spain totaled $624 million and $90.2 million as of December 31, 2015 aid 2014,
respectively, of which $6.1 million aid $12.6 million were classified as noncunent and included in investments aid other assets in or: consolidated
bdance sheets.
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Concentration of Credit Risk

Financial instnments that potentially srbject us to concentrations of credit risk include cash aid cash equivalents, investments, derivatives,
and accouits receivable. We attempt to minimize the risks related to cash and cash equivalents and invatments by investing in a broad aid
diverse range of financial instnments as previously defined by us. We have established gridelines related to credit ratings and matuities intended to
safeguad principal balances aid maintain liquidity. 01: irwestrnerit portfolio is maintained in accordaice with our investment policy, which defines
allowable investments, specifies credit qiality standards aid limits the credt exposue of any single issuer. We minimize credit risk resulting frorri
derivative instnlrients by choosing only highly rated financial institutions as comterpmies.

Concentrations of credit risk with respect to receivables, which are typically unsecued, ae somewhat mitigated due to the wide variety of
customers and markets using or: products, as well as their dspersion across many different geogaphic areas. The majority of or: accomts
receivable arise from product saes in the US. aid Euope aid have staridad payment terms which generaly require payment within 30 to 90 days.
We monitor the financid perfonriarice aid creditworthiness of or: large customers so that we can properly assess and respond to changes in their
credit profile. We continue to monitor these conditions aid assess their poss ble impact on on business.

As of December 31, 2015 and 2014, two wholesale distributors individually acoomted for approximately 35.4% aid 23.1%, and 34.4% and
23.3%, of accomts receivable, net, respectively.

Marketable Securities and Other lnvestmenm

Marketable Debt Securities

Availablefor-sale debt securities are recorded at fair maket value and mrealized gains aid losses are included in accumuated other
comprehensive income (loss) in eqrity, net of related tax effects, unless the secuity has experienced a credit loss, we have determined that we
have the intent to sell the secuity or we have determined that it is more likely than not that we will have to sell the security before its expected
recovery. Realized gains aid losses ae reported in other income (expense), net, on a specific identification basis.

Marketable Equity Securities

Or: maketable eqiity securities represent irwestrrierits in publicly traded eqrity secuities aid are included in investments aid other assets in
or: consolidated balance sheet. When assessing whether a decline in the fair value of a maketable eqiity security is other—than4emporary, we
consider the fair maket value of the secuity, the duration of the secuity's decline, aid prospects for the underlying business, including favorable or
adverse clinica trial resrlts, new product initiatives and new collaborative ageements with the companies in which we have invested.

Non-Marketable Equity Securities

We also invest in equity securities of companies whose secuities are not publicly traded aid where fair value is not readily available. These
investments are recorded using either the cost method or the equ'ty method of accomting, depending on or: ownership percentage and other factors
that suggest we have significant influence. We monitor these investments to evaluate whether my decline in their value has occured that would be
other-than-temporary, based on the implied value of recent company firiancirigs, public market prices of comparable conipaiies, aid general market
conditions aid are included in investments aid other assets in or: consolidated balaice sheet.

Evaluating Investments for Other-than-Temporary Impairments

We coridrict periodic reviews to identify aid evaluate each investment that has an mrealized loss, in accordaice with the meaning of other-
thai-ternporary impainnent aid its application to certain investments. An unreaized loss exists when the curent fair value of ai individual secuity is
less thai its anodized cost basis. Urrealized losses on availableforsale securities that are determined to be ternporay, and not related to credit
loss, are recorded, net of tax, in accunrlated other comprehensive income.

For available-for-sale debt securities with mrealized losses, maiagernerit performs an aialysis to assess whether we intend to sell or whether
we would more likely thai not be recpired to sell the security before the expected recovery of the anortized cost basis. Where we intend to sell a
secuity, or may be reqiired to do so, the security's decline in fair value is deemed to be othertharitemporay and the fill amomt of the unredized
loss is reflected in earnings as an impairment loss.
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Regardless of our intent to sell a security, we perform additional arnalysis on all securities with unrealized losses to evaluate losses associated
with the creditworthirness of the security. Cretfit losses are identified where we do not expect to receive cash flows sufficient to recover the
amortized cost basis of a secuity.

For equity securities, when assessing whether a decline in value is otlner—than—temporary, we consider the fair maket value of the secuity, the
dilation of the secuity's decline, and the financial condition of the issuer. We then consider on: intent and ability to hold the eqrity security for a
period of tirrne sufficiernt to recover our carrying value. Where we lnave determined that we lack the irnternt arnd ability to hold an equ'ty secuity to its
expected recovery, the secuity's decline in fair vaue is deemed to be other-tlnan-ternporary arnd is reflected in earnirngs as an impairrnernt loss.

Equity Method ofAccounting

In circunstances where we have the ability to exercise significant infiuernce over the operating and financial policies of a company in wlnich we
have an investment, we utilize the empty method of accounting for recording investment activity. In assessing whether we exercise sigrnificant
influence, we cornsider the natue and magnitude of cu’ investment, the votirng and protective rights we hold, any participation in the govemarnce of
the other company, and other relevant factors such as the presence of a collaboration or other business relationship. Under the equ'ty method of
accounting, we record in our results of operations or: shae of income or loss of the other company. If 01: share of losses exceed the carying vdue
of our investnnernt, we will suspend recognizing addtiona losses and will continue to do so unless we commit to providing additional funding.

Inventory

Inverntories ae stated at the lower of cost or market with cost based on the first-in, first-out (FIFO) method. We classify our inventory costs as
lorng-term when we expect to utilize the inventory beyond our rnorrnal operating cycle and include these costs in investnnents and other assets in on:
cornsolidated balance sheets. lnverntory that can be used in either the production of clinical or commercial products is expernsed as research arnd
developrrnernt costs whern selected for use in a clinical manufacturirng campaign.

Capitalization of Inventory Costs

We cmitalize inventory costs associated with our products prior to regulatory approval, when, based on management's judgnernt, futue
cornnnercializatiorn is considered probable and the futue economic benefit is expected to be realized. We consider rnunerous attributes in evaluating
wlnether the costs to marnufactue a particular product shoud be capitalized as an asset. We assess the reguatory approval process arnd where the
paticular product stands in relation to that anproval process, including any krnown safety or elficacy concerns, potentid labeling restrictions and
other impediments to approval. We evaluate or: anticipated resrch and developrnernt initiatives arnd constraints relating to the product and the
indication in which it will be used. We consider our manufactuing environment including on: stpply chain in determining logistical cornstrairnts that
could hamper approval or corrnmercializatiorn. We consider the shelf life of the product in relation to the expected tinneline for approval and we
consider paternt related or contract issues that may prevent or delay commercialization. We also base our judgnent on the viability of
commercialization, trends in the marketplace arnd market acceptance criteria. Finally, we consider the reimbursement strategies that may prevail with
respect to the product and assess the economic benefit that we are likely to realize. We expense previously capitalized costs relded to preapproval
inventory won a change in such judgnent, due to, among other potential factors, a denial or significant delay of approval by necessary regulatory
bodies.

Obsolescence and Unmarketable Inventory

We periodically review our inventories for excess or obsolescence arnd writedown obsolete or otherwise unmaketable inventory to its
estimated net realizable value. If the actual net realizable value is less than that estimated by us, or if it is determirned that inverntory utilization will
futher diminish based on estimates of derrnarnd, adtitional inventory writedowns may be reqrired. Additiornally, our products are subject to strict
quality corntrol arnd mornitorirng which we perform throughotl the manufactuirng process. In the evernt that certain batches or urnits of product no lornger
meet quality specifications, we will record a charge to cost of sales to writedown any unmarketable inverntory to its estimated net realizanle value.
In dl cases, product inverntory is caried at the lower of cost or its estimated net realizable value. Amounts written-down are to urmarketable
inventory ae charged to cost of sales.
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Properly, Plant and Equipment

Property, plant and eqiipment are caried at cost, subject to review for impainnent whenever events or chaiges in circunstaices indicate that
the carrying amount of the asset may not be recoverable. The cost of normal, recuring, or periodic repairs and mantenance activities related to
prmerty, plant and eqripment are expensed as incurred. The cost for planned major maintenance activities, including the related acqrisition or
construction of assets, is capitalized if the repair will result in friure economic beriefrts.

Interest costs incured duing the coristnictiori of major capital projects are capitalized uitil the underlying asset is ready for its intended use, at
which point the interest costs are amortized as depreciation expense over the life of the underlying asset. We also capitalize certain direct and
incremental costs associated with the validation effort required for licensing by regulatory agencies of new manufactuing eqipment for the
production of a commercially approved dnrg. These costs primarily include direct laior and material and ae incurred in preparing the eqripment for
its intended use. He validation costs are either anortized over the life of the related equipment or expensed as cost of sales when the product
produced in the validation process is sold.

In addition, we capitalize certain internal use computer software development costs. If the softwae is an integal part of production assets,
these costs ae included in machinery aid eqripment aid are amortized on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives of the related
software, which generally range from three to five years.

We generally depreciate or amortize the cost of 0t.l' property, plant and eqripment using the straigit-line method over the estimated usefu lives
of the respective assets, which ae simmarized as follows:

Asset Categog Useful Lives

Land Not depreciated

Buildings 15 to 40 years

Leasehold lmprovernents Lesser of the useful life or the term of the respective lease

Furniture and Fixtures 5 to 7 years

Machinery and Equipment 5 to 20 years

Computer Software and Hardware 3 to 5 years

When we dspose of property, plait aid equipment, we remove the associated cost aid accunulated depreciation from the related accomts on
at consolidated balance sheet and include any resulting gain or loss in or: consolidated statement of income.

Intangible Assets

Oll intaigible assets consist of acquired and inlicensed rights aid patents, developed tecmology, out—licensed patents, irrprocxs research
and development acqrired after Januay 1, 2009, trademarks and trade names. OII intang ble assets are recorded at fair value at the time of their
acqu'sition and ae stated in OII consolidated balance sheets net of accrmulated anortizatiori aid impainnents, if applicable.

Intangible assets related to acqiired and in-licensed rigits aid patents, developed technology and out-licensed patents are anortized over their
estimated usefu lives using the economic consunption method if anticipated futue revenues cai be reasonably estimated. The straight—line method
is used when revenues cannot be reasonably estimated. Amortization is recorded as arriortization of acquired intangible assets in or: consolidated
statements of income.

Acqrired and in-licensed rights and patents primarily relate to or: acquisition of dl remaining rigits to TYSABRI frorri Elan Phamia
International, Ltd (Elan), an atfiliate of Elai Corporation, plc. Developed technology primarily relates to Otl AVONEX product, which was recorded in
connection with the merger of Biogen, Inc. and IDEC Pliamiaceuticals Corporation in 2003. We amortize the intangible assets related to TYSABRI
and AVONEX using the economic consimptiori method based on revenue generated from the products uiderlying the related intaigible assets. An
analysis of the aiticipated lifetime revenues of TYSABRI aid AVONEX is performed annually dining Oll long range planning cycle, which is
generally ipdated in the third quarter of each year, and whenever events or chaig% in circunstances would sigiificantly affect the anticipated
lifetime revenues of TYSABRI or AVONEX.
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Intarngible assets related to trademarks, trade narnes arnd inprocess research and development prior to commercialization are not amortized
because they have indefinite lives, however, they are subject to review for impairment. We review our intangible assets with irndefinite lives for
innpainrnernt anrnrrally, as of October 31, and whenever events or changes in circrlnstances irndicate that the caryirng vaue of an asset may not be
recoverable.

Acquired In-process Research and Development (IPR&D)

Acqrired lPR&D represernts the fair value assigned to research and developrnernt assets that have not reached teclrrnologjcal feasibility. Tne
vdue assigned to acquired lPR&D is determined by estimating the costs to develop the acqured technology into commercially viable products,
estimating the resrlting revenue from the projects, arnd discounting the net cash flows to present vdue. 11ne revenue and costs projectiorns used to
vdue acqrired IPR&D are, as applicable, reduced based on the probability of success of developing a new dnrg. Addtionally, the projections
consider the relevant market sizes and gowth factors, expected trernds in technology, and the natue and expected timing of new product
irntroductiorns by us and or: competitors. The rates utilized to discournt the net cash flows to their present value are conrrnernsurate with the stage of
developrrnerrt of the projects and uncertainties in the economic estimates used in the projectiorns. Uporn the acqrisition of IPR&D, we complete an
assessment of whether our acquisition cornstitutes the purchase of a singe asset or a gorp of assets. We cornsider multiple factors in this
assessmernt, including the natue of the technology acqrired, the presernce or ansence of separate cash flows, the developrrnent process arnd stage
of completion, qrantitative sigrnificance and or: rationale for ernterirng into the trarnsactiorn.

If we acqu're a busirness as defirned under applicable accounting standards, then the acquired lPR&D is capitalized as an irrtang ble asset. If
we acquire an asset or you) of assets that do not meet the definition of a business, tlnern the acquired lPR&D is expensed on its acquisitiorn date.
Future costs to develop these assets are recorded to resrch and developrrnent expernse as they are incured.

Wlnern performirng or: impannent assessmernt, we calcrlate the fair vaue using the sane methodology as described above. If the carying
vdue of or: acqrired lPR&D exceeds its fair value, then the intangible asset is writterrdown to its fair value. Certain lPR&D progans have a fair
vdue that is not significantly in excess of carrying vdue, includirng or: program for the treatnnernt of TGN. Such progams coud become impaired if
assrmptions used in determinirng the fair valrre change.

Goodwill

Goodwill represents the difference between the purchase price and the fair valrre of the iderntifiable tangible and intangible net assets when
accournted for usirng the purchase method of accounting. Goodwill is not amortized, but reviewed for irrnpaimnent. Goodwill is reviewed arnrnually, as of
October 31, and wlnernever events or changes in circurnstances irndicate that the canyirng value of the goodwill might not be recoverable.

We compare the fair value of or: reportirng rnit to its carying value. If the caryirng value of the net assets assigned to the reporting unit
exceeds the fair value of or: reporting unit, tlnern we would need to determine the implied fair valrre of or: reportirng unit's goodwill. If the carying
vdue of or: reportirng rlnit's goodwill exceeds its implied far value, then we world record an impainnernt loss equal to the difference. As described in
Note 24, Segment Information to tlnese cornsolidated firnancial staterrnernts, we operate in one operating segment which we cornsider or: only reportirng
urit.

Impairment of Long-Lived Assets

Lorng-lived assets to be held arnd used, including property, plarnt and eqrriprnernt arnd definite-lived irntangible assets, are reviewed for impaimnernt
wlnernever events or changes in circunstances indicate that the carrying anoint of the assets or asset gorp may not be recoverable.

Determination of recoverability is based on an estimate of undiscornted future cash flows resulting from the use of the asset and its eventual
disposition. In the event that such cash flows are not expected to be sufficiernt to recover the canyirng arrnorrnt of the assets, the assets are written-
down to their fair values. Lorng-lived assets to be disposed of ae caned at fair value less costs to sell.
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Contingent Consideration

‘Hie consideration for our acqursitioris often includes furture payments that are contingent upon the occunerice of a particula event. For
acquisitions completed before January 1, 2009, we record contingent consideration resulting from a business combination when the contingency is
resolved. For acquisitions that qualify as business combinations completed after Jariuray 1, 2009, we record ai obligation for such contingent
payments at fair value on the acquisition date. We estimate the fair value of contingent consideration obligations tIl'0lK_Jh valuration models that
incorporate probabilityadjusted assumptions related to the achievement of the milestones aid thus likelihood of making related payments. We
revalue these contingent consideration obligations ch reporting period. Changes in the fair value of our contingent consideration obligations are
recogiized in our consolidated statements of income. Changes in the fair value of the contingent consideration obligations cai result from changes
to one or multiple inputs, including adjustments to the discount rates, changes in the anount or timing of expected expenditures associated with
product development, changes in the aniorrit or timing of cash flows and reserves associated with products upon commercialization, charges in the
assuried achievement or timing of any cumulative sales-based and development milestones, chaiges in the probability of certain clinical events and
changes in the assumed probability associated with regulatory approval.

Discourit rates in our valuation models represent a msure of the credit risk associated with settling the liability. The period over which we
discount our contingent obligations is based on the current development stage of the product candidates, our specific development plan for that
product candidate ariusted for the probability of completing the developrrierit step, aid when the contingent payments would be triggered. In
estimating the probability of success, we utilize data regarding similar milestone events from several sources, including industry studies aid our own
experience. These fair value rrieasurernerits are based on significant inputs not observable in the maket. Significant judgment is employed in
determining the appropriateness of these assumptions as of the acquisition date aid for each subsequent period. Accordingly, chaiges in
assumptions could have a material impact on the ariournt of contingent consideration expense we record in any g'ven period.

Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities

We recogiize all derivative instruments as either assets or liabilities at fair value in our consolidated balaice sheets. Chaiges in the fair valure
of derivatives are recorded each period in cunent eanings or accumulated other comprehensive income (loss), depending on whether a derivative is
designated as part of a hedge traisaction and, if so, the type of hedge transaction. We classify the cash flows fiorn these instnments in the same
category as the cash flows frorri the hedged items. We do not hold or issue derivative instnments for trading or speculative purposes.

We assess, both at inception aid on an ongoing basis, whether the derivatives that ae used in hedg'ng transactions are higliy effective in
offsetting the changes in cash flows or fair valures of the hedged items. We also assess hedge ineffectiveness on a quarterly basis and record the
ga'n or loss related to the ineffective portion to current earnings. If we determine that a forecasted transaction is no longer probable of occuririg, we
discontinue hedge accounting for the affected portion of the hedge iristnrmerit, aid any related unrealized gain or loss on the contract is recogiized
in current earnings.

Translation of Foreign Currencies

The functional currency for most of our foreigi subsidiaies is their local currency. For our riori-U.S. subsidiaies that transact in a furictional
currency other than the US. dollar, assets and liabilities are translated at cunent rates of exchaige at the balance sheet date. lncorne and expense
items are translated at the average foreign exchange rates for the period. Adjustments resulting fiorn the traislation of the firiaicial statements of our
foreigi operations into U.S. dollas are excluded from the determination of net income and ae recorded in accumulated other comprehensive income,
a separate component of equity. For subsidiaries where the furictional currency of the assets and liabilities differ from the local currency, norr
monetary assets and liabilities are traislated at the rate of exchange in effect on the date assets were acquired while monetary assets aid liabilities
are traislated at cunent rates of exchange as of the balance sheet date. lncorne and expense items are translated at the average foreigi currency
rates for the period. Translation adjustments of these subsidiaries are included in other income (expense), net, in net income.
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Royalty Cost of Sales

We make royalty payments to a nunber of third parties under license or puchase ageements associated with or: acqusition of intellectual
property. ‘these royalty payments are typically calculated as a percentage (royalty rate) of the sales of or: products in a particular year. ‘that royalty
rate may remain constant, increase or decrease within each year based on the tota amount of sales airing the annual period. Each qrarterly period,
we estimate our total royalty obligation for the full yr and recognize the proportional amount as cost of sales based on actual qrarteriy sales as a
percentage of full yea estimated sales. For example, if the level of net sales in my calendar year increases the royalty rate within the year, we will
record our cost of sales at an even rate over the year, based on the estimated blended royalty rate.

Accounting for Share-Based Compensation

01: sharebased compensation programs gant awards that have included stock options, restricted stock units which vest based on stock
performance known as market stock units (MSUs), performaice-vested restricted stock mits which settle in cash (CSPUS), time-vested restricted
stock units (RSUs), performaice-vested restricted stock units which can be settled in cash or shares of our conrmon stock (PUs) at the sole
discretion of the Compensation and Management Development Committee of the Board of Directors aid shares issued mder or: employee stock
puchase plan (ESPP). We charge the estimated fair value of awards against income over the requisite service period, which is generally the vesting
period. Where awards are made with non-substantive vesting periods (for instance, where a portion of the awad vests rpon retirement eligbility), we
estimate and recognize expense based on the period from the gem date to the date on which the employee is retirement elig ble.

The fair values of our stock option gants are estimated as of the date of grant using a Blackscholes option valuation model. The estimated
fair values of the stock options ae then expensed over the options‘ vesting periods.

The fair values of our MSUs are estimated rising a lattice model with a Monte Carlo simuation. We apply an accelerated attribution method to
recognize share-based compensation expense over the applicable service period, net of estimated forfeitures, when accounting for our MSUs_ The
probability of actud shares expected to be earned is considered in the gant date valuation, therefore the expense is not ariusted to reflect the actual
units eaned.

The fair values of our RSUs are based on the market value of our stock on the date of gait. Compensation expense for RSUs is recogrized
strz-igit-line over the applicable service period.

We apply an accelerated attribution method to recognize shae-based compensation expense when accounting for or: CSPUs and PUs and
the far value of the liaiility is remeasrred at the end of each reporting period through expected settlement. Compensation expense associated with
CSPUs aid PUs are based rpm the stock price aid the number of mits expected to be eaned after assessing the probability that certain
performance criteria will be met and the associated targeted payout level that is forecasted will be aclieved, net of estimated forfeitures. Cumulative
ariustments are recorded each water to reflect changes in the stock price and estimated outcome of the performancerelated conditions mtil the
date results ae determined and settled.

The purchase price of common stock mder our ESPP is eqial to 85% of the lesser of (i) the fair market value per shae of the common stock
on the first business day of an offering period and (ii) the fair market value per share of the common stock on the puchase date. The fair value of the
discounted purchases made under or: ESPP is calcuated using the Black-Scholes model. The fair value of the look-back provision plus the 15%
discomt is recognized as compensation expense over the 90 day puchase period.

Research and Development Expenses

Research and development expenses consist of ipfront fees and milestones paid to collaborators aid expenses incured in performing
research and development activities, which include compensation aid benefits, facilities and overhead expenses, clinical trial expensm and fees
paid to contract research organizations (CROS), clinical supply and manufactuing expenses, writeoffs of inventory that was previously capitalized
in anticipation of product launch and determined to no longer be realizable, and other outside expenses. Research and development expenses are
expensed as incured. Payments we make for resrch and development services prior to the services being rendered are recorded as prepaid
assets on or: consolidated balance sheets and are expensed as the services are provided. We also accrue the costs of ongoing clinicd trials
associated with progams that have been terminated or discontinued for which there is no future economic benefit at the time the decision is made to
terminate or discontinue the progam.
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From time to time, we enter into development ageements in which we share expenses with a collaborative partner. We record payments
received from OII collaborative partners for their share of the development costs as a reduction of reseach and development expense, except as
discussed in Note 19, Collabomive and Other Relationships to these consolidated financial statements. Because an initial indication has been
approved for both RITUXAN and GAZYVA, expenses incured by Genentech in the ongoing development of RITUXAN and GAZYVA ae not
recorded as research and development expense, bu rather reduce or: shae of profits recorded as a component of mconsolidated joint business
revenues.

For collaborations with commercialized products, if we are the principal, we record revenue and the corresponding operating costs in their
respective line items in or: consolidated statements of income. If we are not the principal, we record operating costs as a reduction of revenue.

Selling, General and Administrative Expenses

Selling, general and administrative expenses are primarily comprised of compensation aid benefits associated with sales and maketing,
finance, hunan resouces, legal, information tecmology and other administrative personnel, outside marketing, advertising and legal expenses and
other general and administrative costs.

Advertising costs are expensed as incurred. For the yrs ended December 31, 2015, 2014 and 2013, advertising costs totaled $108.6 million,
$92.9 million aid $72.7 million, respectively.

Income Taxes

The provision for income taxes includes federal, state, local and foreign taxes. lncorne taxes are accounted for under the liability method.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are recogrized for the estimated futue tax consequences of temporary differences between the finaicial
statement carrying amomts and their respective tax bases. Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured using enacted tax rates expected to
apply to taxable income in the yea in which the temporay differences are expected to be recovered or settled. We evaluate the redizability of on
deferred tax assets and establish a valuation allowalce when it is more likely than not that all or a portion of deferred tax assets will not be realized.

All tax effects associated with intercornpany transfers of assets in 011 consolidated gorp, both cunent and deferred, ae recorded as a prepad
tax or defened charge and recognized througi the consolidated statement of income when the asset transferred is sold to a third paty or otherwise
recovered through anortization of the asset's remaining economic life. If the asset transferred becomes impaired, for example through the
discontinuation of a research progran, we will expense any remaining defemed charge or prepaid tax.

We account for uncertain tax positions using a "rnore—likely—thamiot" threshold for recognizing and resolving mcertain tax positions. We
evaluate mcertain tax positions on a quarterly basis and consider various factors, including, but not limited to, changes in tax law, the measurement
of tax positions taken or expected to be taken in tax retuns, the effective settlement of matters subject to audit, information obtained duing in
process audit activities and charges in facts or circumstances related to a tax position. We also accme for potential interest and penalties related to
urlecogiized tax benefits in income tax expense.

Contingencies

We are curently involved in vaious claims and legal proceedings. Loss contingency provisions are recorded if the potential loss from any
claim, asserted or masserted, or legal proceeding is considered probable and the anount can be reasonably estimated or a range of loss can be
determined. These accmals represent management's best estimate of probable loss. Disclosue also is provided when it is reasonably possible that
a loss will be incuned or when it is reasonably possible that the anoint of a loss will exceed the recorded provision. ()n a quaterly basis, we review
the status of each significant matter and assess its potential financial exposue. Significant judgnent is required in both the determination of
probability and the determination as to whether ai exposure is reasonably estimable. Because of mcertainties related to these matters, accmals are
based only on the best information available at the time. As additional information becomes avalable, we reassess the potential liability related to
pending claims and litigation aid may change 0lI estimates. These changes in the estimates of the potential liabilities could have a material impact
on oil consolidated results of operations and financid position.

Earnings per Share

Basic earnings per share is computed by dividing mdistributed net income attr butable to Biogen Inc. by the weighted—average number of
common shares outstanding during the period.
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New Accounting Pronouncements

From time to time, new accounting pronouicements are issued by the finaicial Accointing Standards Board (FASB) or other standard setting
bodies that we adopt as of the specified effective date. Unless otherwise discussed, we do not believe that the impact of recently issued staidards
that ae not yet effective will have a material impact on 0tl' financial position or resilts of operations ipon adoption.

In May 2014, the FASB issued Accounting Standads Update (ASU) No. 2014-09, Revenue from Contracts with Customers (Topic 606), which
sipersedes all existing revenue recognition requirements, including most industry-specific giidaice. The new standard reqiires a company to
recogiize revenue when it transfers goods or services to customers in an amount that reflects the consideration that the company expects to
receive for those goods or services. In August 2015, the FASB issued ASU No. 2015-14, Revenue frorri Contracts with Customers (Topic 606):
Deferral of the Effective Date, which delayed the effective date of the new standard frorri Jaiuay 1, 2017 to January 1, 2018. The FASB dso agreed
to allow entities to choose to adopt the staridad as of the original effective date. We are currently evaluating the method of adoption aid the
potential impact that Topic 606 may have on our financial position and results of operations.

In Jine 2014, the FASB issued ASU No. 2014-11, Transfers aid Servicing (Topic 860): Repurchase-to-Maturity Transactions, Repurchase
Financings, aid Disclosire. The new standard expanded secured borrowing accounting to include repircliase-to-rnatuity transactions aid
repuchase financirigs and set forth new disclosure requirements for repurchase agreements, secuities lending transactions, and repixchasetrr
maturity transactions that are accounted for as secured borrowings. We adopted this staidard on April 1, 2015 aid expaided oil’ disclosues
presented in Note 8, Financial Instruments to these consolidated financial staterrierits. The adoption of this standard did not have an impact on or:
financial position or results of operations.

In April 2015, the FASB issued ASU No. 201503, Interest — lmputatiori of Interest (Sibtopic 83530): Simplifying the Presentation of Debt
Issuance Costs. The new staidad recpires that debt issuance costs related to a recognized debt liability be presented in the balaice sheet as a
direct deduction from the carying anoint of that debt liaiility, consistent with debt discounts. In August 2015, the FASB issued ASU No. 2015-15,
Interest — lmputatiori of Interest (Sibtopic 83530): Presentation aid Sibsequent Measuement of Debt lssuarice Costs Associated with Lineof—
Credit Arrarigernerits, which clarified that debt issuaice costs related to Iineof-credit arraigements car be presented in the balaice sheet as ai
asset and ariortized over the term of the lineof-credit arrangement. We adopted these staidads as of September 30, 2015 with retroactive
application. The adoption of these staidards did not have a sigiificant impact on OII financial position or resuts of operations. For additional
irrfonnation, please read Note 11, Indebtedness to these consolidated finaicial statements.

In April 2015, the FASB issued ASU No. 201505, lritangibles - Goodwill aid Other - lnterrial-Use Software (Sibtopic 35040): Customer's
Accoiliting for Fees Paid in a Cloud Computing Arrangement. Under this standad, if a cloud computing anaigernerit includes a software license,
the softwae license element of the arraigement should be accomted for consistent with the acqiisition of other softwae licenses. If a cloud
computing arrangement does not include a soflware license, the araigement should be accomted for as a service contract. The new standard will
be effective for us on Jariiray 1, 2016. The adoption of this staidard is not expected to have an impact on 0ll' financial position or results of
operations.

In May 2015, the FASB issued ASU No. 201507, Fair Value Measuement (Topic 820): Disclosues for lnvestrnerits in Certain Entities That
Calculate Net Asset Value per Shae (or Its Eqiivalent). The new staidard removes the reqirement to categorize witlin the fair value hierarchy all
investments for which fair value is measured using the net asset vdue per shae practical expedient. The new staidard will be effective for us on
Jaiuary 1, 2016. Early aiplication is permitted. We maintain investments in certain veritue capital funds which primarily invest in small, privately-
owried, ventue-backed biotechnology companies. The value of OH’ investments in these ventue caiital funds is estimated using the net asset value
of the fund aid has been included in the fair value hierarchy disclosue as a Level 3 measuement. These ventue capital investments are not
material to or: financial position or results of operations. We adopted this standard as of June 30, 2015 and (XI investments in ventue capital finds
are no longer included in or: disclosures reflected in Note 7, Fair Value Measurements to these consolidated financial statements.
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In July 2015, the FASB issued ASU No. 201511, Inventory (Topic 330): Simplifying the Measurement of Inventory. The new standard applies
oriy to inventory for which cost is determined by methods other than last-in, first-out and the retail inventory method, which includes inventory that is
measured using first-in, first-out or average cost. Inventory within the scope of this standad is reqired to be msured at the lower of cost aid net
realizable value. Net realizable value is the estimated selling prices in the ordinary course of business, less reasonably predictable costs of
completion, disposal, aid transportation. The new standad will be effective for us on Januay 1, 2017. The adoption of this standard is not expected
to have an impact on our financial position or results of operations.

In September 2015, the FASB issued ASU No. 2015-16, Busiruess Combinations (Topic 805): Simplifying the Accounting for Measurernent-
Period Adjustments. The new staudard requires that an acquirer recognize aujustments to provisional amounts that ae identified during the
measurement period in the reporting period in which the adjustment amounts ae determined and sets forth new disclosure requirements related to
the adjustments. The new standad will be effective for us on Januay 1, 2016. The adoption of this standard is not expected to have an impact on
ourfinancial position or results of operations.

In November 2015, the FASB issued ASU No. 201517, lncorne Taxes (Topic 740): Balance Sheet Classification of Defened Taxes. The new
staidard requires that deferred tax assets and liabilities be classified as noncunent in a classified statement of financial position. We adopted this
staidard as of December 31, 2015 with retroactive application. As a result, we reclassified our deferred tax assets classified as cunent to
noncurrent and our deferred tax liabilities classified as current to noncunent in out December 31, 2014 consolidated balance sheet, to conform our
prior yea presentation to our cunent year presentation. For aduitional information, please read Note 16, Income Taxes to these consolidated financial
statements.

2. Acquisitions

Convergence Pharmaceuticals

On February 12, 2015, we completed our acquisition of all of the outstanuing stock of Convergence Pharmaceuticals (Corwergence), a clinical-
stage biopharmaceutical cornpauy with a focus on developing product candidates for neuropathic pain. Convergence’s lead candidate is a Phase 2
clinical candidate Raxatrigine (CNV1014802), which has demonstrated clinical activity in proof-of-concept studies for tngerninal neuralgia (TGN).
Additionally, Raxatrigine has potential applicability in severa other neumpathic pain states.

The purchase price consisted of a $200.1 million cash payment at closing, plus contingent consideration in the form of development aid
approval milestones up to a maximum of $450.0 million, of which $350.0 million is associated with the development and approva of Raxatrigine for
the treatment of TGN. The acunisition was funded from Oil’ existing cash on hand aid has been accounted for as the acquisition of a business. In
addition to obtaining the rights to Raxatrigine and aduitional product candidates in preclinical development, we retained the services of key
employees of Convergence.

In connection with our acquisition of Convergence, we recorded a liability of $274.5 million representing the fair value of the contingent
consideraion. This amount was estimated througi a valuation model that incorporates industry-based pmbability aujusted assumptions relating to
the achievement of these milestones and thus the likelihood of making the contingent payments. This fair value measulement is based upon
significant inputs not observable in the maket aid therefore represents a Level 3 measurement.

The purchase price, as adjusted, consisted of the following:

(In millions)

Cash portion of consideration is 200.1

Contingent consideration 274.5

Total purchase price 3; 4746

During the second quater of 2015, we adjusted our preliminay estimate of the fair value of the assets acquired and contingent consideration as
of the date of acquisition as a result of finalizing the purchase price accounting. This resulted in an increase in the value of our estimated contingent
consideration aid goodwill by $36.0 million, respectively. Our revised purchase price alocation is reflected in the chat below. Oil’ purchase price
allocation is substantially complete.
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Subsequent changes in the fair value of the contingent cornsideration obligation will be recognized as adjustments to contingent cornsideratiorn
arnd reflected in Oil’ consolidated staternernts of income. For additiona irnforrnatiorn related to the fair vaue of this obligation, please read Note 7, Fair
Value Measurements to these consolidated firnarncial statements.

The following table summaizes the estimated fair values of the sepaately identifiable assets acquired arnd liabilities assumed as of
February 12, 2015, as adjusted:

(In millions)

ln—process research and developrnernt $ 424.6

Other intangible assets 7.6
Goodwill 128.3

Deferred tax liability (84.9)

Other, net (1.0)

Total purchase price $ 474.6

Our estimate of the fair value of the lPR&D programs acquired was determined tllough a probability aciusted discounted cash flow analysis
utilizing a discount rate of 11%. This valuatiorn was primarily drivern by the value associated with the lead candidate, Raxatrigirne, which is in
development for the treatment of TGN arnd is expected to be completed no earlier than 2020, at a remaining cost of approximately $145.0 million.
The far value associated with Raxatrig'ne for the treatment of TGN was $200.0 million. We have recorded additional IPR&D assets related to the
use of Raxatrigine in two additional neumpathic pain indications, with a total estimated value of $220.0 million. The remaining cost of developrnernt
for these two indications is anproximately $415.0 million, with an expected cornpletiorn date of no rlier than 2021. These fair value measuements
were based on significant inputs not observdnle in the market arnd thus represent Level 3 fair vaue rneasurernents.

We lnave attributed the goodwill recognized to the Convergence workforce's expertise in clnrornic pain resrch and clinical development and to
establisling a deferred tax liability for the acquired lPR&D intangible assets which have no tax basis. The goodwill is not tax deductible.

Pro forma results of operations would not be materially different as a result of the acquisition of Convergence and therefore ae not presented.
Subsequernt to the acquisition date, our results of operations include the rmults of operations of Convergence.

TYSABRI

On April 2, 2013, we acquired full ownerslip of all remaining rights to TYSABRI from Elan that we dd not already own or control. Upon the
closing of the transaction, we made an upfront payrnernt of $3.25 billion to Elan, wlich was funded from our existing cash, and our collaboratiorn
ageement with Elan was terminated.

We accounted for this trarnsactiorn as the acquisition of an asset as we did not acquire any employees from Elan nor dd we acquire any
significant procxses that we did not previously perform or manage urnder the collaboratiorn ageemernt. Urnder the collaboration ageement, we
manufactued TYSABRI and collaborated with Elan on the product's rrnarketirng, commercial, regulatory, distribution and ongoing development
activities. The collaboration agreernernt was designed to effect an equal sharing of worldwide profits and losses gernerated by the activities of the
collaboration. For addtional information related to this collaboration, please read Note 19, Collaborative and Other Relationships to these
consolidated financial statements.

The $325 billion upfront paynnernt was capitalized in the second water of 2013 as an intarng ble asset in our cornsolidated balance sheet as
TYSABRI had reached technolog'ca| feasibility. We adjusted the value of this intangible asset by $84.4 million related to deferred revenue from two
sales-based milestones previously paid by Elan as well as trarnsaction costs. ‘line net irntarngible asset capitalized was $3.18 billion. Commencing in
the second quarter of 2013, we began anortizing this intangible asset over the estinnated useful life using an economic consumption method based
on actual and expected revernue generated from the sales of our TYSABRI product.
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Following the April 2, 2013 closing of the transaction, we began recording 100% of U.S. revenues, cost of sales and operating expenses
related to TYSABRI in or: consolidated statements of income. Under the terms of the acquisition ageement, we continued to share TYSABRI
profits with Elar on an eqral basis until April 30, 2013. We recorded the profit split for the month ended April 30, 2013, as cost of sales in or:
consolidated statements of income as we controlled TYSABRI effective April 2, 2013. Between May 1, 2013 and April 30, 2014, we made contingent
payments to Elan of 12% on worldwide net sales of TYSABRI. Conrrnencing May 1, 2014 and thereafter, we will make contingent payments to Elan
of 18% on annud worldwide net sales up to $2.0 billion and 25% on annud worldwide net sales that exceed $20 billion. In 2014, the $2.0 billion
threshold was proiated for the portion of 2014 remaining after the first 12 months expired. Elan was acquired by Perrigo Company plc (Perrigo) in
December 2013. Following that acquisition, we began making these royalty payments to Perrigo. Royalty payments to Penigo and other third parties
are recognized as cost of sales in our consolidated statements of income.

3. Restructuring

On October 21, 2015, we annomced a corporate restnrctuing, which includes the termination of certain pipeline prograns aid an 11%
reduction in workforce. We anticipate making cash payments totaling approximately $120 million under this program, which includes approximately
$15.9 million related to previously 2015 accmed incentive compensation, for a total net expected restnrctuing charge of $105 million. These arnornts
will be srbstantially incuned and paid by the end of 2016.

We recognized $93.4 million of these charges during the fouth quarter of 2015, of which $86.2 million was related to or: workforce reduction
and $7.2 million was related to the pipeline progran terminations. Orr restmctuing reserve is included in accmed expenses aid other in or:
consolidated balance sheets.

ihe following table sunmaizes the charges aid spending related to or: restructuring efforts duing 2015:

Workforce Pipeline
(In millions) Reduction Programs Total

Restructuing charges incured duing the fouth quarter of 2015 $ 86.2 $ 7.2 $ 93.4

Previously accrued incentive cormensation 15.9 — 15.9

Reserves established T0211T72WW

Amomts paid through December 31, 2015 (68.4) (3.6) (72.0)

Restructuing reserve as of December 31, 2015 $ 33.7 $ 3.6 $ 37.3

4. Reserves for Discounts and Allowances

As a result of our acqrisition of all remaining rights to TYSABRI from Elan, we began recogrizing reserves for discomts and allowances for
U.S. TYSABRI revenue in the second quarter of 2013. In addition, following or: recently larnched products, we began recogrizing reserves for
discounts and allowances related to these products‘ revenue.

An aralysis of the change in reserves is sunmarized as follows:

Contractual
(In millions) Discounts Adjustments Returns Total
2015

Beginning balarce $ 47.6 $ 387.1 $ 49.1 $ 483.8

Cunent provisions relating to sales in curent yea 459.7 1,732.1 37.6 2,229.4

Adjustments relating to prior years (1.3) (16.3) (14.7) (32.3)

Payments/retuns relating to sdes in curent year (405.9) (1 ,258. 1) (2.6) (1 ,666.6)

Payments/retuns relating to saes in prior yrs (44.0) (296.1) (11.5) (351.6)

Ending balance $ 56.1 $ 548.7 $ 57.9 $ 662.7
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Contractual
(In millions) Discounts Adjustments Returns Total

2o TT

Beginning balance $ 47.0 $ 345.5 $ 33.7 $ 426.2

Cunent provisions relating to sales in curent year 347.3 1,265.4 39.1 1,651.8

Adjustments relating to prior yrs (1.0) (28.5) 13.5 (16.0)

Payments/retuns relating to sdes in current year (299.7) (933.4) (4.1) (1,237.2)

Payments/retuns relating to sales in prior yrs (46.0) (261.9) (33.1) (341.0)

Ending balance $ 47.6 $ 387.1 $ 49.1 $ 483.8

Contractual
(In millions) Discounts Adjustments Returns Total
2013

Beginning balance $ 14.3 $ 196.0 $ 26.8 $ 237.1

Current provisions relating to sales in curent year 236.3 861.3 22.9 1,120.5

Adjustments relating to prior yrs (0_7) (16_4) 1_1 (16_0)

Payments/retuns relating to sales in cunent year (189.7) (560.4) — (750.1)

Payments/retuns relating to sdes in prior yrs (13.2) (135.0) (17.1) (165.3)

Ending bdance $ 47.0 $ 345.5 $ 33.7 $ 426.2

The total revenuerelated reserves above, included in or: consolidated balance sheets, are summaized as follows:

As of December 31,

(In millions) 2015 2014

Reduction of accomts receivable $ 144.6 $ 124.6

Component of accrued expenses and other 518.1 359.2

Total revenue-related reserves $ 6627 $ 483.8

5. Inventory

The components of inventory are sunmarized as follows:

As of Decerrber 31.

(In millions) 2015 2014

Raw materials $ 2130 $ 128.3

Work in process 577.6 511.5

Finished goods 143.0 164.2

Total inventory $ 933.6 $ 804.0

Balance Sheet Classification:

Inventory $ 893.4 $ 804.0
lnvestrnents and other assets 40.2 —

Total inVent0fV $ 933.6 $ 804.0

Inventory included in investments and other assets in or: consolidated balance sheets primarily consisted of work in process.
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As of December 31, 2015, OII inventory included $24.7 million associated with our ZINBRYTA progarn, $18.4 million associated with our
BENEPAU program and $24.2 million associated with or: FLIXABI progran, which have been capitalized in advance of regulatory approval. In
January 2016, the Euopean Commission (EC) wproved the marketing authorization wplication (MAA) for BENEPALI for marketing in the E.U. As
of December 31, 2014, our inventory included $6.3 million associated with our ZINBRYTA progam, which has been capitalized in advance of
regulatory approval. For information on 0ll' pre-approval inventory policy, please read Note 1, Summary of Significant Accounting Policies to these
consolidated financial statements

Inventory amounts written down as a result of excess, obsolescence, mmarketability or other reasons are charged to cost of sales, and totaled
$41.9 million, $50.6 million, and $47.3 million for the years ended December 31, 2015, 2014, and 2013, respectively.

6. Intangible Assets and Goodwill

Intangible Assets

Intangible assets, net of accunulated amortization, impaimient charges and adjustments, are sunmaized as follows:

As of December 31, 2015 As of December 31, 2014
Accumulated Accumulated

(In millions) Estimated Life Cost Arnorttion Net Cost Arnorttion Net

Out-licensed patents 13-23 years $ 543.3 $ (506.0) $ 37.3 $ 543.3 $ (481.7) $ 61.6

Developed technology 1523 years 3,005.3 (2,552.9) 452.4 3,005.3 (2,396.8) 608.5

Inprocess research and Indefinite mtil
development commercialization 730.5 — 730.5 314.1 — 314.1
Trademarks and tradenarnes Indefinite 64.0 — 64.0 64.0 — 64.0

Acqiired aid in—Iicensed rigits
and patents (‘H8 yeas 3,303.2 (502.3) 2,800.9 3,280.4 (300.1) 2,980.3

Total intangible assets $ 7,646.3 $ (3,561.2) $ 4,085.1 $ 7,207.1 $ (3,178.6) $ 4,028.5

Amortization of acqiired intmgble assets totaled $382.6 million, $489.8 million, and $342.9 million for the yrs ended December 31, 2015,
2014 and 2013, respectively. Amortization of acquired intangible assets duing 2014 included total impaimient charges of $34.7 million related to one
of our out-licensed patents and $16.2 million related to one of our lPR&D intangible assets.

Out—Iicensed Patents

()ut—licensed patents to thirdparties primarily relate to patents acqlired in connection with the merger of Biogen, Inc. md IDEC
Pharmaceuticals Corporation in 2003. During 2014, we recorded a charge of $34.7 million related to the impaimient of one of our ouHicensed patents
to reflect a change in its estimated fair value, due to a change in the mderlying competitive market for that product. ‘the charge was included in
amortization of acquired intangible assets. The fair value of the intangible asset was based on a discounted cash flow calculated using Level 3 fair
vdue measuements and inputs including estimated revenues. There were no impaimient charges related to Otl out-licensed patents duing 2015.

Developed Technology

Developed tecmology primarily relates to our AVONEX product, which was recorded in connection with the merger of Biogen, Inc. and IDEC
Pharmaceuticals Corporation in 2003. The net book value of this asset as of December 31, 2015, was $443.9 million.
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IPR&D

IPR&D represents the fair value assigned to research and development assets that we acquire that have not reached technological feas bility at
the date of acqrisition. Upon commercialization, we determine the estimated usefu life. In connection with or: acquisition of Convergence in
February 2015, we acqrired IPR&D progams with an estimated fair vdue of $424.6 million. This amomt has and will be adjusted for foreign
exchange rate fluctuations. For a more detailed description of this transaction, please read Note 2, Acquisitions to these consolidated financial
statements.

An analysis of anticipated lifetime revenues and anticipated development costs is performed annually during our long— range planning cycle,
which was tpdated in the third quarter of 2015. This analysis is based Lpon certain assrmptions that we evaluate on a periodc basis, including
anticipated future product sales, the expected impact of changes in the amount of development costs and the probabilities of our programs
succeeding, the introduction of new products by 01: competitors and changes in our commercial and pipeline product candidates.

Duing the third quarter of 2014, we tpdated the probabilities of success related to the early stage progams acqrired through or: recent
acqtisitions. The change in probdaility of success, combined with a delay in one of the projects, restlted in an impairment loss of $16.2 million in
one of our IPR&D assets duing 2014.

Acquired and InJicensed Rights and Patents

Acqrired and in-licensed rights and patents primarily relate to our acquisition of dl remaining rights to TYSABRI from Elan. The net book vdue
of this asset as of December 31, 2015 was $2,742.9 million. For a more detailed descnption of this trmsaction, plse read Note 2, Acquisitions to
these consolidated financial statements.

Estimated Future Amortization of Intangible Assets

01: anortization expense is based on the economic consumption of intang'ble assets. 01: most significant intangible assets are related to oil
AVONEX and TYSABRI products. Annually, dining or: Iongrange planning cycle, we perform an analysis of anticipated lifetime revenues of
AVONEX and TYSABRI. This analysis is also updated whenever events or changes in circumstances would significantly affect the anticipated
lifetime revenues of either product.

01: most recent long range plaming cycle was completed in the third quarter of 2015. Based upon this analysis, the estimated futue
amortization of acquired intangible assets is expected to be as follows:

(In millions) As of December 31, 2015

2016 $ 346.4
2017 318.6

2018 291.0

2019 275.1

2020 269.1

Tdal $ 1,500.2
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Goodwill

fire following table provides a roll forward of the changes in our goodwill balance:

As of December 31.

(In millions) 2015 2014

Goomvill, beginring of year $ 1,760.2 $ 1,232.9

Increase to goodwill 9081 5273

Other (4.5) —

Goodwill, end of year $ 2,663.8 $ 1,760.2

The increase in goodwill duing 2015 was related to $900.0 million in contingent milestones achieved (exclusive of $120.2 million in tax
benefits) and payable to the former shareholders of Frmapharm AG or holders of their rights and $128.3 million related to or: acqrisition of
Convergence. Other includes charges related to foreign exchange rate fluctuations_ The increase in goodwill during 2014 was related to $600.0
million in contingent milestones achieved (exclusive of $72.7 million in tax benefits) and payable to the former shareholders of Fumapharm AG or
holders of their rights.

For additional information related to futue contingent payments to the former shareholders of Funapharm AG, please read Note 21,
Commitments and Contingencies to these consolidated finmcial statements. For additional information related to our acqrisition of Convergence,
please read Note 2, Acquisitions to these consolidated financial statements.

As of December 31, 2015, we had no accunulated impainnent losses related to goodwill.

7. Fair Value Measurements

fire tables below present information about or: assets and liabilities that are regualy measured and carried at fair value and indicate the level
within the fair value hierarchy of the valuation technicpes we utilized to determine such fair value:

Quoted Significant
Prices in Other Significant

As of Active Ohservable unobservable
December 31. Markets Inputs Inputs

(In millions) 2015 (Level 1) (Level 2) (Level 3)

Asse:s. TT

Cash eqUiVaIentS $ 909.5 53 — $ 909.5 35 —
Marketable debt securities:

Corporate debt securities 1,510.9 — 1,510.9 —

Government securities 2,875.9 — 2,875.9 —

Mortgage and other asset backed secuities 494,1 _ 494,1 _

Marketable equ'ty secuities 37.5 37.5 — —
Derivative contracts 27.2 — 27.2 —

Plan assets for deferred compensation 40.1 — 40.1 —

Total $ 5,895.2 $ 37.5 $ 5,857.7 $ —

Lid)iIiI‘ies.' TT

Derivative contracts $ 14.7 $ — $ 14.7 $ —

Contingent consideration obligations 506.0 — — 506.0

Total $ 5207 $ — $ 14.7 $ 506.0
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Quoted Significant
Prices Other Significant

As of in Active Observable llnobservable
December 31. Markets Inputs Inputs

(In millions) 2014 (Level 1) (Level 2) (Level 3)

Asst.-:s. TTT

Cash eqrivalents $ 716.3 $ — $ 716.3 $ —
Marketable debt securities:

Corporate debt securities 1,063.0 — 1,063.0 —
Government securities 849_8 _ 8493 _

Mortgage and other asset backed secuities 198.3 — 198.3 —

Marketable equ'ty secuities 6.9 6.9 — —
Derivative contracts 72.7 — 727 —

Plan assets for deferred compensation 36_9 _ 35_9 _

Total $ 2,943.9 $ 6.9 $ 2,937.0 $ —
Lizmilities:

Derivative contracts $ 5.4 $ — $ 5.4 $ —

Contingent consideration obligations 215.5 — — 215.5

Total $ 20.9 $ — $ 5.4 $ 215.5

The fair value of Level 2 instrunents classified as cash equivalents and marketable debt secuities were determined througi third-party pricing
services. For a description of our validation procedues related to prices provided by third-party pricing services, refer to Note 1, Summary of
Significant Accounting Policies: Fair Value Measurements, to these consolidated financid statenrents.

Debt Instruments

The fair values of our debt instruments, which are Level 2 liabilities, are sunrrnarized as follows:

As of Decerrber 31.

(In millions) 2015 2014

Notes payable to Fimedica $ 9.4 $ 12.6

6.875% Senior Notes due March 1, 2018 602.6 634.6

2.900% Senior Notes due September 15, 2020 1,497.5 —

3.625% Senior Notes due September 15, 2022 1,014.2 —

4.050% Senior Notes due September 15, 2025 1,764.6 —

5.200% Senior Notes due September 15, 2045 1.7575 _

Total $ 6,645.9 $ 647.2

The fair value of or: notes payable to Frmedica was estimated using market observable inputs, including curent interest and foreigr curency
exchange rates. The fair values of each of 0tI series of Senior Notes were determined througr market, observable, and corroborated sources. For
additiond information related to or: debt instnments, please read Note 11, Indebtedness to these consolidated financial statements.

Contingent Consideration Obligations

The following table provides a roll forward of the fair values of or: contingent consideration obligations which includes Level 3 measrxements:

As of Decerrlier 31,

(In millions) 2015 2014

Fair value, beginning of year $ 215.5 $ 280.9
Additions 274.5 —

Changes in fair value 30.5 (38.9)

Payments (14.5) (26.5)

Fair value, end of yr $ 506.0 $ 215.5
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As of December 31, 2015 and 2014, approximately $301.3 million and $200.0 million, respectively, of the fair value of or: total contingent
consideration obligations was reflected as a component of other long-term liabilities in or: consolidated balance sheets with the remaining balance
reflected as a component of accrued expenses and other.

There were no changes in valuation techniques or transfers between fair value measuement levels duing the yrs ended December 31, 2015
and 2014. Duing the third quarter 2014, we updated the probabilities of success related to the early stage programs acqu'red through our recent
acqrisitions. We arjusted the value of or: contingent consideration liabilities to reflect these charges. The change in probability of success,
combined with a delay in one of the projects, resulted in a net gain of $49.4 million duing 2014, which was recorded in (gain) loss on fair value
remeasrrement of contingent consideration and redrced the fair value of our contingent consideration obligations. The fair values of the intargjble
assets md contingent consideration liabilities were based on a probability-arjrsted discounted cash flow calculation using Level 3 fair value
measurements and inprls including estimated revenues and probabilities of success. For additional information related to the valuation tecmiques
and inputs utilized in valuation of or: financial assets and liabilities, plse read Note 1, Summwy of Significant Accounting Policies to these
consolidated finarcial statements.

In connection with our acqrisition of Corwergence in February 2015, we recorded a liability of $274.5 million, representing the fair value of the
contingent consideration. This valuation was based on probability weighted net cash outflow projections of $450.0 million, discounted using a rate of
2%, which was the estimated cost of debt financing for market participants. This liability reflects the revised estimate from the date of acqrisition for
or: initial clinical development plans, resulting probabilities of success and the timing of certain milestone payments. For a more detailed description
of this transaction, plse read Note 2, Acquisitions to these consolidated financial statements. As of December 31, 2015, the fair value of this
contingent consideration obligation was $297.5 million, discomted using a rate of 3%, aid approximately $197.2 million is reflected as a component
of accrued expenses and other in our consolidated balmce sheets as we expect to make the payment within a year.

In connection with our acqrisition of Strornedix in March 2012, we recorded a contingent consideration obligation of $122.2 million. As of
December 31, 2015 and 2014, the fair value of this contingent consideration obligation was $131.5 million and $130.5 million, respectively. ()ur most
recent valuation was determined based upon probability weighted net cash outflow projections of $419.0 million, discomted using a rate of 2%,
which is a measue of the credit risk associated with settling the liability. For 2015 compared to 2014, the net increase in the fair value of this
obligation was primarily due to changes in the discount rate, partially offset by changes in the expected timing related to the achievement of certain
remaining developmental milestones.

Upon completion of or: puchase of the noncontrolling interest in our joint ventue investments in Biogen Dompé SRL and Biogen Dornpé
Switzerland GmbH in September 2011, we recorded a contingent consideration obligation of $38.8 million. As of December 31, 2015 md 2014, the
fair value of this contingent consideration obligation was $0.0 million and $15.5 million, respectively. For 2015 compared to 2014, the net decrease in
the far value of this obligation was primarily due to payments of $14.5 million of sdes—based milestones. Orr obligations mder this agreement were
completed as of December 31, 2015.

In connection with our acqrisition of Biogen Idec International Neuoscience Gmbl-I (BIN), formerly Panima Phamaceuticals AG (Panima), in
December 2010, we recorded a contingent consideration obligation of $81.2 million. As of December 31, 2015 and 2014, the fair value of this
contingent consideration obligation was $77.0 million and $69.5 million, respectively. Orr most recent valuation was determined based upon
probability weighted net cash outflow projections of $365.0 million, discounted using a rate of 3%, which is a measue of the credit risk associated
with settling the liability. For 2015 compared to 2014, the net increase in the fair value of this obligation was primarily due to changes in the
probability and expected timing related to the achievement of certain remaining developmental milestones and in the discount rate.
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Acquired lPR&D

In connection with our acquisition of Convergence, we also allocated $424.6 million of the total purchase price to acqu'red lPR&D, which was
capitalized as an intangible asset. The amomt allocated to acquired lPR&D was based on sigrificant inputs not observmle in the market and thus
represented a Level 3 fair value measurement. This estimate was also adjusted from or: preliminay estimate as of the date of acqrisition to reflect
revised estimates to our initial clinical development plans, resulting probabilities of success and the timing of certain milestone payments. These
assets will be tested for impaimrent annually until commercidization, after which time the lPR&D will be amortized over its estimated useful life. For
a more detailed description of this transaction, please read Note 2, Acquisitions to these consolidated financial statements.

8. Financial Instruments

The following table sunmarizes our finmcial assets with matuities of less than 90 days from the date of puchase included in cash and cash
equivalents on the accompanying consolidated balance sheet:

As of Decenlier 31,

(In millions) 2015 2014

Commercial papef $ 21.9 $ 54.2

Ovemiqrt reverse repuchase ageements 134] 3050

Money market funds 673.8 321.2
Shortierm debt secuities 79.1 35.9

Total $ 909.5 $ 716.3

The canying values of our commercial paper, including accrued interest, ovemigrt reverse repuchase ageements, money market finds and
or: short-term debt secuities approximate fair value due to their short term matuities. Our overnight reverse repurchase agreements are
collateralized with agencyguararteed mortgagebacked securities and represent approximately 0.7% and 2.1% of total assets as of December 31,
2015 and 2014, respectively.

The following tables sunmarize our marketable debt and emrity secuities:

Gross Gross
Fair Unrealized Unrealized Amortized

As of December 31. 2015 (In trillions) Value Gains Losses Cost

Corporate debt secuities

Current :3 394.3 $ — $ (0.5) $ 394.8

Noncurrent 1,116.6 0.1 (4.1) 1,120.6
Government securities

Current 1,723.4 0.1 (1.1) 1,724.4

Non-current 1,152.5 — (3.1) 1,155.6

Mortgage and other asset backed securities
Current 2.8 — — 2.8

NOD-Cuflent 491.3 0.1 (1.8) 493.0

Total marketable debt secuities $ 4,880.9 $ 0.3 $ (10.6) $ 4,891.2

Marketable eqrity securities, norrcurent $ 37_5 $ _ $ 233
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Gross Gross
Fair Unrealized Unrealized Amortized

As of December 31. 2014 (In rrrillions) Value Gains Losses Cost

Corporate debt secuities

Cufleflt $ 370.4 $ — $ (0.2) $ 370.6

Non-current 692.6 0.2 (1 .5) 693.9
Government securities

Cunent 269.9 — (0.1 ) 270.0

N0n'CU"9nt 579.9 0.3 (0.4) 580.0

Mortgage and other asset backed securities
Cunent 0.2 — — 0.2

Noncurrent 198.1 0.2 (0.2) 198.1

Total marketable debt secuities $ 2_111_1 $ 0_7 $ (2_4) $ 2,1128

Marketable eqrity securities, non-curent $ 6_9 $ 12 $ (o_2) $ 5_9

Summary of Contractual Maturities: Available-forsale Securities

The estimated fair value and amortized cost of or: marketable debt secuities available-for-sale by contractual rnatuity are summarized as
follows:

As of December 31. 2015 As of December 31, 2014
Estimated Amortized Estimated Amortized

(In millions) Fair Value Cost Fai Value Cost

Due in oneyearor less $ 2,120.5 $ 2,122.0 $ 640.5 $ 640.8

Due after one year through fwe yeas 2,575.9 2,583.9 1,343.7 1,345.2

Due after five years 184.5 185.3 126.9 126.8

Total availableforsale securities $ 4,880.9 as 4,891.2 as 2,111.1 as 2,112.8

The average maturity of our marketable debt securities avai|able—for—sa|e as of December 31, 2015 and 2014, was 16 montts and 15 months,
respectively.

Proceeds from Marlretable Debt Securifies

The proceeds from maturities aid sales of marketmle debt secuities and resulting realized gains and losses ae sunmarized as follows:

For the Years Ended Decerrber 31,

(In millions) 2015 2014 2013

Proceeds from matuities and sales $ 4,063.0 $ 2,718.9 $ 5,190.1

Rlized gains :5 1_5 $ 0,7 $ 6_6

Realized losses $ 3.5 $ 0.5 $ 2.1

Realized losses for the year ended December 31, 2015, primarily relate to sales of corporate bonds, agency mortgagebacked securities and
other asset-backed secuities_ Realized losses for the year ended December 31, 2014, primarily relate to sales of agency mortgage-backed
secuities and government secuities. Rlized losses for the year ended December 31, 2013, primarily relate to sales of agency mortgage-backed
secuities and corporate secuities.

Strategic Investments

As of December 31, 2015 and 2014, our strategic investment portfolio was comprised of investments totaling $96.0 million and $47.8 million,
respectively, which are included in investments and other assets in or: consolidated balance sheets. 01: strategic investment portfolio includes
investments in equ'ty secuities of certain biotechnology companies and investments in venture capital fmds where the underlying investments are
in eqrity securities of biotechnology companies.
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9. Derivative Instruments

Foreign Currency Forward Contracts - Hedging Instruments

Due to the global nature of or: operations, portions of our revenues arnd operating expenses are recorded in curencies other than the
U.S. dollar. The value of revenues and operating expenses measured in U.S. dollars is therefore subject to changes in foreign currency exchange
rates. In order to mitigate these changes we use foreign cunency forward contracts to lock in exchange rates associated with a portion of our
forecasted irnternatiornal revenues arnd operating expenses.

Foreign curerncy forward contracts in effect as of December 31, 2015 arnd 2014, had duations of 1 to 18 months arnd 1 to 15 months,
respectively. ‘Ihese contracts have been designated as cash flow hedges arnd accordingly, to the extent effective, any urrealized gains or losses on
these foreign curency forward contracts are reported in accumulated other comprehensive income (loss) (refened to as AOCI in the tables below).
Realized gains arnd losses for the effective portion of such contracts are recognized in revernue when the side of product in the cunency being
hedged is recognized and, beginring in the fouth quarter of 2015, in operatirng expernses whern the expernse in the cunency being hedged is recorded.
To the extent ineffective, hedge transaction gains arnd losses are reported in other income (expernse), net.

The rnotiornal value of foreign currency forward contracts that were entered into to hedge forecasted revenuw arnd expernses is summarized as
follows:

Notional Amount
As of Decenlner 31,

Foreign Cunency: (In millions) 2015 2014

Euo $ 945.5 $ 1,174.6
Swiss francs 80.8 —

Canadian dollar 76.7 56.7

British pound sterling _ 34_5
Australian dollar — 19.9

Japarnese yen — 16.6

Total foreign currerncy forward corntracts $ 1,103.0 $ 1,302.3

The portion of the fair value of these foreign cunerncy forward corntracts that was included in accunrlated other cornprehernsive income (loss) in
totd equity reflected gains of $1.8 milliorn and $72.1 million and losses of $23.6 million for the yeas ended December 31, 2015, 2014 arnd 2013,
respectively. We expect all contracts to be settled over the next 18 morntlns arnd any amounts in accunulated otlner cornprelnernsive irncorne (loss) to
be reported as an adjustment to revernue or operating expernse. We consider the impact of our and our comterparties' credit risk on the fair value of
the corntracts as well as the ability of each party to execute its corntractual obligatiorns. As of December 31, 2015 arnd 2014, credit risk did not change
the far value of our foreign cunerncy forwad contracts.

The followirng table summarizes the effect of foreign curerncy forward contracts designated as hedging instnmernts on oil cornsolidated
statemernts of income related to or: forecasted revenues:

For the Years Ended Decerrlner 31,

Net GainsI(Losses) Net GainsI(Losses)
Reclassified from AOCI into Net Income Recognized into Net lnconne

(Effective Portion) (Ineffective Portion)
Location 2015 2014 2013 Location 2015 2014 2013

Other irncorne

Revernue $ 173.2 :5 6.8 $ (13.2) (expernse) $ 4.9 s (1.5) $ (0.2)

The effect of foreign curency forward contracts designated as hedg'ng instniments on OII cornsolidated statennents of income related to ou
forecasted operatirng expenses was immaterial for 2015.

Interest Rate Contracts - Hedging Instruments

We have erntered into interest rate lock contracts or interest rate swap contracts on certain borrowing trarnsactiorns to manage our exposure to
irnterest rate changes arnd to reduce our overall cost of borrowing.
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Interest Rate Lock Contracts

Dining 2015, we entered into treasury rate locks, with an aggregated notional anoint of $1.1 billion, that were desigiated as cash flow hedges
to hedge against changes in the 10year and 30-year U.S. treasuy interest rates that could have impacted 0tI anticipated debt offering. In
connection with the issuaice of oiI4.05% aid 5.20% Senior Notes, as described in Note 11, Indebtedness, we settled the treasuy rate locks aid
realized ai $8.5 million gain. As the hedging relationship was effective, the gain was recorded in AOCI and will be recogiized in other income
(expense), net over the life of the 4.05% aid 5.20% Senior Notes.

Interest Rate Swap Contracts

In connection with the issuance of Oll 290% Senior Notes, as described in Note 11, Indebtedness, we entered into interest rate swaps with ai
aggregate notional amount of $675.0 million, which expire on September 15, 2020. The interest rate swap contracts are designated as hedges of the
fair value chaiges in the 2.90% Senior Notes attributable to changes in interest rates. Since the specific terms and notional amouit of the swaps
match the debt being hedged, it is assuried to be a higily effective hedge aid all chaiges in the fair value of the swaps are recorded as a
component of the 2.90% Senior Notes with no net impact recorded in income. Any net interest payments rriade or received on the interest rate swap
contracts ae recognized as a component of interest expense in Oil’ consolidated statements of income.

Foreign Cunency Forward Contracts - Other Derivatives

We also enter into other foreign curency forward contracts, usually with one month duations, to mitigate the foreigi curericy risk related to
certain balance sheet positions. We have not elected hedge accomting for these transactions.

The aggegate notional anoint of these outstanding foreigi curency contracts was $721.0 million aid $365.2 million as of December 31, 2015
and 2014, respectively. Net losses of $23.8 million and $15.5 million aid net gains of $5.2 million related to these contracts were recogiized as a
component of other income (expense), net, for the years ended December 31, 2015, 2014 and 2013, respectively.

Summary of Derivatives

While certain of our derivatives are subject to netting arraigernents with Oil counterpaties, we do not offset derivative assets aid liabilities in
or: consolidated balance sheets.

The following table summarizes the fair vaue aid presentation in our consolidated balaice sheets for 01]’ outstanding derivatives including
those designated as hedg'ng instnments:

Fair Value
(In millions) Balance Sheet Location As of December 31, 2015

Hedgng Instruments:

Asset derivatives Other curent assets $ 16.6

lnvestrnents aid other assets $ 0.3

ljability derivatives Accrued expenses aid other $ 10.2

Other lorig—term liabilities $ 2.5
Other Derivatives:

Asset derivatives Other curent assets $ 10.3

Liability derivatives Accmed expenses aid other $ 20

Fair Value

(In millions) Balance Sheet Location A: of Decernber 31, 2014

Hedging Instmments:

Asset derivatives Other curent assets $ 69.5

lnvestrnerits and other assets $ 1.9
Other Derivatives:

Asset derivatives Other curerit assets $ 1.3

Liability derivatives Accnred expenses aid other $ 5.4
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10. Property, Plant and Equipment

Property, plant and eqripment are recorded at historical cost, net of accunuated depreciation. Components of property, plant aid equipment,
net are summarized as follows:

As of December 31.

(In millions) 2015 2014

Land $ 74.7 $ 56.9

Blildings 1 ,035.6 947.7

Leasehold improvements 166.6 155.5

Machinery and equpment 1,079.6 1,011.3

Computer softwae and hadware 647.1 547.8

Funitue and fixtues 72_9 64_3

Construction in progress 441.2 168.6

Total cost 3,517.7 2,952.1

Less: accumulated depreciation (1 ,330. 1) (1 ,186.4)

TOW DTODGNY. Plant and eqllbment. "91 $ 2,187.6 $ 1,765.7

Depreciation expense totaled $217.9 million, $198.4 million and $187.8 million for 2015, 2014 and 2013, respectively.

For 2015, 2014 and 2013, we capitalized interest costs related to construction in progess totaling approximately $10.4 million, $6.4 million and
$7.8 million, respectively.

Research Triangle Park Facility Purchase

On August 24, 2015, we puchased from Eisai, Inc. (Eisai) its dmg product manufactuing facility and supporting infrastructure in Research
Triangle Park (RTP), North Carolina for $104.8 million. The purchase price consisted of the following:

(In millions)

Buildings $ 58.6

Machinery and equ'pment 25.9
Land 20.3

Total purchase price $ 104,8

On August 24, 2015, we also amended our existing 10 year lease related to Eisai's oral solid dose products manufacturing facility in RTP,
North Carolina where we manufacture our and Eisai's oral solid dose products. As amended, the lse provides for a 3 yr term and or: agreement
to purchase the facility tpon expiration of the lease term and Eisai's completion of certain activities. Accordingly, we recorded the assets along with
a corresponding financing obligation on or: consolidated balmce sheet for $20.3 million, the net present value of the futue minimum leme
payments. The assets were recorded as a component of brjldings and machinery and eqtipment. We expect to complete the puchase of the old
solid products manufacturing facility at the end of the lease term in the tlird quarter of 2018.

Solothum, Switzerland Facility

On December 1, 2015, we prlchased laid in Solothtm, Switzerland for 64.4 million Swiss Francs (approximately $625 million). We plan to
mild a biologics manufactuing facility on this land in the Commme of Luterbach over the next several years. As of December 31, 2015, we have
approximately $99.0 million capitalized in construction in progess related to the construction of this facility.

Weston Exit Costs

As a result of our decision to relocate or: corporate headquarters to Cambridge, Massachusetts, we vacated part of or: Weston,
Massachusetts facility in the fouth quarter of 2013. We incured a charge of $27.2 million in connection with this move. This charge represented or:
remaining lse obligation for the vacated portion of our Weston, Massachusetts facility, net of sublease income expected to be received. The term
of our sublease for the
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vacated portion of our Weston, Massachusetts facility started in January 2014 and will continue through the remaining term of our lease ageement.

11. Indebtedness

Orr indebtemess is sunmarized as follows:

As of Decerlber 31,

(In millions) 2015 2014

Current portion:

Notes payable to Funedica $ 3.1 $ 3_1

Financing arrangement for the puchase of the RTP facility 17 _

Current portion of notes payable and other financing arrangements $ 4.8 $ 3.1

Non-current portion: T
2008 Senior Notes

6.875% Senior Notes due March 1, 2018 $ 565.3 $ 571.7
2015 Senior Notes

2900% Senior Notes due September 15, 2020 1,485.5 —

3.625% Senior Notes due September 15, 2022 992.2 —

4.050% Senior Notes due September 15, 2025 1,733.4 —

5.200% Senior Notes due September 15, 2045 1_721,1 _

Notes paydile to Funedica 5.9 8.6

Finmcing arangement for the puchase of the RTP facility 18.1 —

Non-curent portion of notes payable and other financing armgements $ 6,521.5 $ 580.3

The following is a summary description of or: principal indebtedness as of December 31, 2015:

2015 Senior Notes

On September 15, 2015, we issued senior unsecued notes for an aggregate principal amomt of $6.0 billion, consisting of the following:

- $1.5 billion of 2.90% Serior Notes due September 15, 2020, valued at 99.792% of par,

' $1.0 billion of 3.625% Senior Notes due September 15, 2022, valued at 99920% of par;

' $1.75 billion of 4.05% Senior Notes due September 15, 2025, valued at 99.764% of par; and

° $1.75 billion of 520% Senior Notes due September 15, 2045, valued at 99294% of par.

These notes are senior uisecured obligations aid may be redeemed at our option at any time at 100% of the principal amount plus accmed
interest and a specified make-whole amomt. The notes also contain a change of control provision that may require us to puchase the notes at a
price eqid to 101% of the principal amount plus accmed and mpaid interest to the date of purchase uider certain circrmstances.

The costs associated with this offering of wproximately $47.5 million have been recorded as a reduction to the carrying amount of the debt on
or: consolidated balance sheet. These costs along with the discomts will be amortized as additional interest expense using the effective interest
rate method over the period from issuance through matrlity. Interest on the notes is payable Mach 15 and September 15 of each year.

In connection with this offering, we also entered into interest rate swaps. The carying value of the 2.£X)% Senior Notes includes approximately
$1.8 million related to changes in the fair value of the interest rate swaps. For additional information, please read Note 9, Derivative Instruments, to
these consolidated financial statements.
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2008 Senior Notes

()rn March 4, 2008, we issued $550.0 million aggegate principal anournt of 6.875% Sernior Notes due March 1, 2018 that were origrnally priced
at 99.184% of par. The discournt is amortized as additiornal interest expense over the period frorrn issuance tlnrough matuity. llnese notes are senior
unsecued obligations. Interest on the notes is payable Mach 1 and September 1 of each year. The notes may be redeemed at or: option at any
time at 100% of the principal amount plus accnred interest arnd a specified make-whole amount. The notes contain a clnarnge of control provision that
may reqrire us to puchase the note; under certain circumstances. There is also an interest rate adjustment feature that requires us to pay irnterest
at an increased rate on the notes if the credit rating on the notes declines below investment gade. In accordance with ASU No. 2015-03, duing
2015, we reclassified $1.8 million of 0!!’ debt issuance costs related to our 6.875% Senior Notes from an asset to a reduction to the caryirng amount
of the 6.875% Sernior Notes in or: 2014 consolidated balance sheet.

Upon the issuance of the 6.875% Sernior Notes due in 2018, we entered into interest rate swap contracts where we received a fixed rate and
pad a variable rate. These contracts were terminated in December 2008. Upon termination of these swaps, the canyirng anoint of the
6.875% Senior Notes due in 2018 was increased by $62.8 million and is being anortized using the effective interest rate method over the rernairning
life of the Senior Notes and is being recognized as a reductiorn of interest expense. As of December 31, 2015, $17.8 million rernairns to be anortized.

Notes Payable to Fumedica

In connection with our 2006 distribution ageement with Fumedica, we issued notes totaling 61.4 million Swiss Francs which were payable to
Fumedica in varying amounts from June 2008 througn June 2018. 01: remaining note payable to Funedica had a canyirng value of 8.9 million Swiss
Francs ($9.0 million) and 11.6 million Swiss Francs ($11.7 million) as of December 31, 2015 arnd 2014, respectively.

Credit Facility

In August 2015, we entered into a $1.0 billion, 5-yr senior msecued revolving credit facility under which we are permitted to (raw funds for
working capital and general corporate purposes. The terms of the revolving crerit facility include a financial covenant that requires us not to exceed a
maximun cornsolidated leverage ratio. As of December 31, 2015, we had no outstanding borrowirngs arnd were in compliance with all covernarnts
urnder this facility.

In Mach 2013, we erntered into a $750.0 million 364—day sernior unsecued revolving credit facility. In Mach 2014, the revolving cretit facility
expired arnd was not rernewed.

Financing Arrangement

Dining 2015 we recorded a financirng obligatiorn in relatiorn to the anerntinent of or: lease ageement of Eisai's oral solid dose products
manufactuing facility in RTP, North Caolina where we manufactue ou arnd Eisa"s oral solid dose products. As of December 31, 2015, the
firnarncing obligatiorn totaled approximately $19.8 milliorn. For additiornal information, please read Note 10, Property, Plant and Equipment to these
cornsolidated financial statements.

Debt Maturity

The total gross paymernts, excluding our financing arangement, due urnder or: debt ararngernernts are as follows:

(In millions) As of December 31, 2015

2016 $ 3.2
2017 3.2

2018 553.2

2019 —

2020 1,500.0

2021 and thereafter 4,500.0

Total $ 6, 559.6

The fair value of or: debt is disclosed in Note 7, Fair Value Measurements to these cornsolidated financial staternernts.
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12. Equity

Preferred Stock

We have 8.0 million shares of Preferred Stock authorized, of which 1.75 million shares ae authorized as Series A, 1.0 million shares are
authorized as Series X junior participating and 5.25 million shares are mdesignated. Shaes may be issued without a vote or action of stockholders
from time to time in classa or series with the designations, powers, preferences, and the relative, participating, optional or other special rights of the
shares of each such class or series aid any qualifications, limitations or restrictions thereon as set forth in the instruments governing such shares.
Any such Preferred Stock may rmk prior to common stock as to dividend rights, liquidation preference or both, and may have full or limited voting
rigrts and may be convertible into shares of common stock. No shares of Preferred Stock were issued and outstanding duing 2015, 2014 and 2013.

Common Stock

lhe following table describes the nrmber of shares authorized, issued aid outstanding of our common stock as of December 31, 2015 and
2014:

As of December 31, 2015 As of December’ 31, 2014

(In millions) Authorized Issued Outstanding Authorized Issued Outstanding

Common stock 1,000 0 241.2 218 6 1,0(I) 0 251 234 6

Share Repurchases

In May 2015, our Board of Directors authorized a progan to repurchase up to $5.0 billion of or: common stock (2015 Share Repurchase
Progan). As of December 31, 2015, the 2015 Shae Repuchase Progam was completed and we repuchased and retired approximately 16.8
million shares of common stock at a cost of $5.0 billion dining the year ended December 31, 2015.

In February 2011, our Board of Directors authorized a program to repuchase rm to 20.0 million of our common stock (2011 Share Repurchase
Progan), which has been used principally to offset common stock issuances wider or: share-based compensation plans. The 2011 Share
Repurchase Progam does not have an expiration date. Duing 2014, we purchased approximately 2.9 million shares of common stock at a cost of
$886.8 million under or: 2011 Share Repurchase Progam. We did not repurchase any shares of common stock mderorI2011 Share Repurchase
Progan airing the year ended December 31, 2015 and have ammximately 1.3 million shares remaining available for reprrchase under this
authorization.

13. Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income (Loss)

The following table summarizes the changes in accumulated other comprehensive income (loss), net of tax by component:

Unrealized Gains Unrealized Gains Unfunded Status of

(Losses) on Securities (Losses) on Cash Postretirernent Translation
(In millions) Available for Sale Flow Hedges Benefit Plans Adjustments Total

Balance, December 31, 2014 $ (0.4) $ 71.7 $ (31.6) $ (99.2) $ (59.5)

Other comprehensive income
(loss) before reclassifrcations (1.7) 110.8 (6.2) (96.4) 6.5
Amomts reclassified from

accrmulated other comprehensive
income (loss) 1.3 (172.3) — — (171.0)

Net current period other
comprehensive income (loss) (04) (61.5) (6.2) (96.4) (164.5)

Balance, December 31, 2015 $ (0.8) $ 10.2 $ (37.8) $ (195.6) $ (24.0)
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Unrealized Gains Unrealized Gains Unfunded Status of
(Losses) on Securities (Losses) on Cash Postretirement Translation

(In millions) Available for Sale Flow Hedges Benefit Plans Adjustments Total

Balance, December 31, 2013 $ 5.6 $ (23.7) $ (19.6) $ 10.0 $ (27.7)

Other comprehensive income
(loss) before reclassifrcations 0.4 101.7 (12.0) (109.2) (19.1)
Amomts reclassified from

accumulated other comprehensive
income (loss) (6.4) (6.3) — — (12.7)

Net cunent period other
comprehensive income (loss) (6.0) 95.4 (12.0) (109.2) (31.8)

Balance, December 31, 2014 $ (0.4) $ 71.7 $ (31.6) $ (99.2) $ (59.5)

Unrealized Gains Unrealized Gains Unfunded Status of
(Losses) on Securities (Losses) on Cash Postretirement Translation

(In millions) Available for Sale Flow Hedges Benefit Plans Adjustments Total

Balance, December 31, 2012 $ 4.2 $ (10.7) $ (21.7) $ (27.1) $ (55.3)

Other comprehensive income
(loss) before reclassifrcations 11.8 (26.7) 2.1 37.1 24.3
Amounts reclassified from

accumulated other comprehensive
income (loss) (10.4) 13.7 — — 3.3

Net cunent period other
comprehensive income (loss) 1.4 (13.0) 2.1 37.1 27.6

Balance, December 31, 2013 $ 5.6 $ (23.7) $ (19.6) $ 10.0 $ (27.7)

The following table sunmaizes the amomts reclassified from accumulated other comprehensive income:

Amounts Reclassified from
Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income

For the Years Ended December 31.

(In millions) Income Statement Location 2015 2014 2013

Gains (losses) on securities available for
sale Other income (expense) $ (2.0) $ 9.9 $ 15.9

lncorne tax benefit (expense) 0.7 (3.5) (5.5)

Gains (losses) on cash flow hedges Revenues 173.2 6.8 (13.2)

Other income (expense) (0.1) — —

lncorne tax benefit (expense) (0.8) (0.5) (0.5)

Total reclassifications, net of tax $ 171.0 $ 12.7 $ (3.3)
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14. Earnings per Share

Basic and diluted mings per shae are calcdated as follows:

For the Years Ended December 31,

(In millions) 2015 2014 2013

~umeuo T

Net income attributable to Biogen Inc. $ 3,547.0 $ 2,934.8 $ 1,862.3
Denominator

Weigrted average number of common shares outstanding 230,7 236_4 236_9
Effect of dilutive secuities:

Stock options and employee stock puchase plan 0.1 0.1 0.3
"lime-vested restricted stock mils 0.3 0.5 0.8

Market stock units 0_1 o_2 0_3

Dilutive potential common shares 0.5 0.8 1.4

Shares used in calculating diluted earnings per share 231.2 237.2 238.3

Amounts excluded from the calcuation of net income per dluted share because their effects were artidilutive were insignificant.

Eamings per share for the years ended December 31, 2015, 2014 and 2013, reflects, on a weighted average basis, the reprlchase of 4.6
million shares, 1.0 million shaes and 0.9 million shares, respectively, of or: common stock mder or: share repuchase authorizations.

15. Share-based Payments

Share-based Compensation Expense

The following table sunmarizes Share-based compensation expense included in or: consolidated statements of income:

For the Years Ended December 31,

(In millions) 2015 2014 2013

Research and development $ 88.6 $ 102.1 $ 95.6

Selling, general aid adninistrative 127_3 15o_3 1603

Reversal of previously accnred incentive compensation included in restnrctuing
charges (8.6) — —

subtotal TTT255»

Capitalized sharebased compensation costs (110) (10.0) (9.8)

Sharebased compensation expense included in total cost and expenses 196.3 242.4 246.

lncorne tax effect (55.8) (72.2) (73.3)

Sharebased compensation expense included in net income attributable to
Biogen Inc. $ 140.5 $ 170.2 $ 172.8
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The following table sunmarizes share—based compensation expense associated with each of our slnare-based compensation progams:

For the Years Ended December 31,

(In millions) 2015 2014 2013

Stock options 13 — $ — $ 0.6
Market stock units 38.1 37.4 32.8

limevested restricted stock units 119.0 115.4 103.5

Cash settled performance units 2.4 65.5 109.8

Performance units 139 21_9 _

Employee stock puchase plan 13.9 12.2 9.2
Stbtotal 207.3 252.4 255.9

Capitalized shae-based compensation costs (11.0) (10.0) (9.8)

Slnare-based compensation expense included in total cost and expernses $ 1963 $ 242_4 $ 246_1

Windfall tax bernefrts from vesting of stock awads, exercises of stock options arnd ESPP participation were $78.2 million, $96.4 million and
$73.5 million in 2015, 2014 and 2013, respectively. These anomts have been calculated urnder the alternative transition method.

As of December 31, 2015, unrecognized compensation cost related to invested share-based cornpernsation was approximately $184.3 milliorn,
net of estimated forfeitues. We expect to recognize the cost of these uwested awards over a weignted—average period of 1.8 yeas.

Share-Based Compensation Plans

We have three slnare-based compensation plans pursuant to wlich awards ae curently being rrnade: (i) the Biogern Inc. 2006 Norn-Employee
Directors Equity Plan (2006 Directors Plan); (ii) the Biogern Inc. 2008 Amended and Restated Omnibus Eq.rity Plan (2008 Omnibus Plan); and (iii) the
Biogern lrnc. 2015 Employee Stock Purchase Plan (ESPP).

Directors Plan

In May 2006, or: stockholders approved the 2006 Directors Plan for slnare-based awards to our directors. Awards ganted frorrn the
2006 Directors Plan may include stock options, shares of restricted stock, restricted stock units, stock appreciation rights and other awards in such
amounts and with such terms and conditions as may be determined by a cornnnittee of our Board of Directors, stbject to the provisions of the plan.
We have reserved a total of 1.6 million shaes of common stock for issuance under the 2006 Directors Plan. The 2006 Directors Plan provides that
awards other than stock options and stock appreciatiorn rights will be counted against the total nunber of shares reserved under the plan in a 1.5401
ratio. In June 2015, or: stockholders approved an amendment to extend the term of the 2006 Directors Plan until June 10, 2025.

Omnibus Plans

In June 2008, on: stockholders approved the 2008 Omnibus Plan for share-based awards to or: employees. Awards granted from the 2008
Omnibus Plan may include stock options, shares of restricted stock, restricted stock units, perfonnance shares, slnares of phantom stock, stock
appreciation rights arnd other awards in such anounts arnd with such tenns and condtions as may be determined by a corrlnittee of our Board of
Directors, subject to the provisions of the plan. Slnares of common stock available for issuance under the 2008 Omnibus Plan consist of 15.0 million
slnares reserved for this purpose, plus shaes of common stock that rernairned available for issuance under (XI 2005 Omnibus Eqrity Plan on the
date that or: stockholders approved the 2008 ()rnnibus Plan, plus shares that were snbject to awards urnder the 2005 ()rnnibus Equity Plan which
remain unissued won the cancellation, surernder, excharnge or terminatiorn of such awads. The 2008 Omnibus Equity Plan provides that awads
other than stock optiorns arnd stock appreciation riglnts will be counted against the total number of shaes available under the plan in a 1.5-to-1 ratio.
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We have not made any awards prlsuant to the 2005 Ormibus Eqrity Plan since our stockholders approved the 2008 Omnibus Plan, and do not
intend to make any awards pusuant to the 2005 ()rnnibus Eqrity Plan in the frture, except that mused shares mder the 2005 Omnibus Equity Plan
have been carried over for use under the 2008 Omnibus Plan.

Stock Options

We curently do not gant stock options to our employees or directors. Outstanding stock options previously grmted to our employees and
directors generally have a ten-year term and vest over a period of between one and f0lI years, provided the individual continues to serve at Biogen
througr the vesting dates. Options granted mder all plans are exercisable at a price per share not less than the fair market value of the underlying
common stock on the date of gant. The estimated fair value of options, including the effect of estimated forfeitures, is recognized over the options’
vesting periods. The fair value of the stock options ganted in 2010 was estimated as of the date of gant rrsing a Black-Scholes option valuation
model. There were no grants of stock options made in 2015, 2014 and 2013. As of December 31, 2015, all outstanding options were exercisable.

The expected life of options ganted is derived using assumed exercise rates based on listorical exercise patterns and represents the period of
time that options granted are expected to be outstanding. Expected stock price volatility is based upon implied volatility for or: exchange-traded
options and other factors, including historical volatility. After assessing all available information on either historical volatility, implied volatility, or both,
we have concluded that a combination of both listorical and implied volatility provides the best estimate of expected volatility. The risk4ree interest
rate used is determined by the maket yield cuve based rpon risk-free interest rates established by the Federal Reserve, or non-corpon bonds that
have matuities equal to the expected term. The dividend yield of zero is based upon the fact that we have not historically ganted cash rividends,
and do not expect to issue dividends in the foreseeable future. Stock options grmted prior to January 1, 2006 were valued based on the grmt date
fair value of those awards, using the Black-Scholes option pricing model, as previously calculated for pro-forma disclosures.

The following table srmmarizes our stock option activity:

Weighted
Average
Exercise

L 9”“
Outstaiding at December 31, 2014 221,000 $ 56.98

Granted — $ —

Exercised (114,000) $ 59.82

Cancelled _ $ _

Outstaiding at December 31, 2015 107,000 $ 53.94

The total intrinsic values of options exercised in 2015, 2014 and 2013 totaled $38.0 million, $427 million, and $86.2 million, respectively. The
aggregate intrinsic valrres of options outstanding as of December 31 , 2015 totaled $27.0 million. The weighted average remaining contractual term for
options outstanding as of December 31, 2015 was 3.2 years.

The following table sunmarizes the anoint of tax benefit realized for stock options and cash received from the exercise of stock options:

For the Years Ended Deceulrer 31.

(In millions) 2015 2014 2013

Tax benefit realized for stock options $ 11.9 $ 13.0 $ 29.4

Cash received from the exercise of stock options $ 6.3 $ 8.5 $ 28.1
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Market Stock Units (MSUs)

MSUs awarded to employees prior to 2014 vested in four equal amual increments begiming on the first amiversay of the grmt date.
Participants may ultimately eam between 0% and 150% of the target number of mits ganted based on actual stock perfonnance.

MSUs awarded to employees in 2014 and 2015 vest in three equal annual increments beginning on the first anniversary of the gant date, and
paticiparrts may ultimately rn between 0% and 200% of the target nunber of units grmted based on actual stock performance.

The vesting of these awards is subject to the respective ernpIoyee’s continued employment. The ntmber of MSUs ganted represents the
target nrmber of mits that are elig ble to be earned based on the attainment of certain market—based criteria involving or: stock price. The number of
MSUs earned is calcuated at each annual anniversay from the date of gant over the respective vesting periods, resulting in multiple performance
periods. Accordingly, additional MSUs may be issued or curently outstanding MSUS may be cancelled rpon final determination of the number of
awards eaned. Compensation expense, including the effect of forfeitues, is recognized over the applicable service period.

The following table summarizes our MSU activity:

Weighted
AverageGrant Date

Shares Fair Value

Unvested at December 31, 2014 403,000 $ 219.29

Granted (a) 135,000 $ 493.43

Vested (277,000) $ 165.63

Forfeited (42,000) $ 294.85

Unvested at December 31, 2015 269,000 $ 33989

(a) MSUs granted in 2015 include approximately 8,000, 19,000, 24,000 and 34,000 MSUs issued in 2015 based upon the atlainrnent of perfonnance criteria set
for 2014, 2013, 2012 and 2011, respectively, in relation to awards granted in those years. The remainder of MSUs granted during 2015 include awards
granted in conjunction with our annual awards made in February 2015 and MSUs granted in conjunction with the hiring ofemployees. These grants reflect
the target number ofshares eligible to be earned at the time ofgrant

We value gants of MSUs using a lattice model with a Monte Carlo simuation. This valuation methodology utilizes several key assunptions,
including the 60 calendar day average closing stock price on gant date for MSUs awaded prior to 2014, the 30 calendar day average closing stock
price on the date of grant for MSUs awarded in 2014 and 2015, expected volatility of our stock price, risk-free rates of retum and expected dividend
yield. The assumptions used in or: valuation are summaized as follows:

For the Years Ended December 31,
2015 2014 2013

Expected dividend yield —% —% —%

Range of expected stock price volatility 31.0% - 33.2% 31.7% — 35.1% 21.7% - 25.7%

Rage of risk-free interest rates 0.2% - 1.0% 0.1% - 0.7% 0.1% - 0.7%

30 calenda day average stock price on gant date $277.35 - $426.27 $280.88 - $335.65 ""

calenda day average stock price on gant date "' "" $150.33 - $240.14

Weighted-average per share gant date fair value $49343 $39522 $193_45

The total far values of MSUs vested in 2015, 2014 and 2013 totaled $109.0 million, $117.4 million, and $50.9 million, respectively.
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Cash Settled Perfonnance Units (CSPUs)

CSPUs awarded to employees vest in three equal amual increments beg‘ming on the first anniversary of the gait date. The vesting of these
awards is sibject to the respective employee's continued employment with such awards settled in cash. The nunber of CSPUs granted represents
the taget number of units that are eligible to be earned based on the attainment of certain perfonnance measues established at the beginning of the
performance period, which ends on December 31 of each year. Participants may ultimately m between 0% and 200% of the target nunber of mits
granted based on the degee of actual performance metric achievement. Accordngly, additional CSPUs may be issued or curently outstanding
CSPUs may be cancelled tpon final determination of the number of mits eamed. CSPUs awarded prior to 2014 are settled in cash based on the 60
cdendar day average closing stock price through each vesting date once the actud vested and earned number of units is known. CSPUs awarded
in 2014 and 2015 will be settled in cash based on the 30 calendar day average closing stock price though each vesting date, once the actual vested
and earned nrmber of units is known. Since no shares are issued, these awads do not dilute eqrity_ Compensation expense, including the effect of
forfeitures, is recognized over the applicable service period.

The following table sunmarizes our CSPU activity:

Shares

Urwested at December 31, 2014 335,000

Grmted (a) 115,000

Vested (222,000)

Forfeited (36,000)

Unvested at December 31, 2015 192,000

(a) CSPUs granted in 2015 include approximately 48,000 CSPUs issued in 2015 based upon the attainment of performance criteria setfor 2014 in relation to
awards granted in 2014. The remainder of the CSPUs granted in 2015 include awards granted in conjunction with our annual awards made in February
2015 and CSPUs granted in conjunction with the hiring of employees. These glans relect the target number of shares eligible to be eamed at the time of
grant

The total cash paid in settlement of CSPUs vested in 2015, 2014 and 2013 totaled $79.8 million, $92.8 million, and $48.3 million, respectively.

Performance-vested Restricted Stock Units (PUs)

Beginning in the first quarter of 2014, we revised or: long term incentive progam to include a new type of awad ganted to certain employees
in the form of restricted stock units that may be settled in cash or shares of or: common stock at the sole discretion of the Compensation and
Management Development Committee of our Board of Directors. These awards are structued and accornted for the sane way as the cash settled
performance mils, and vest in three equal mnual increments beginning on the first anniversary of the grmt date. The number of PUs granted
represents the target nunber of units that are eligble to be earned based on the attainment of certain performance measues established at the
beginning of the performance period, which ends on December 31 of each year. Participants may ultimately m between 0% and 200% of the target
nunber of mils ganted based on the degee of actual performance metric achievement. Accordingy, adritiond PUs may be issued or cunently
outstanding PUs may be cancelled upon final determination of the number of units eamed. PUs settling in cash are based on the 30 calendar day
average closing stock price through each vesting date once the actual vested and earned nimber of units is known. Compensation expense,
including the effect of forfeitures, is recogiized over the wplicable service period.

The following table sunmarizes our PU activity:

Shares

Urwested at December 31, 2014 57,000

Granted (a) 89,000

Vested (33,000)

Forfeited (10,000)

Urwested at December 31, 2015 103,000
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(a) PUs granted in 2015 include approximately 42,000 PUs issued in 2015 based upon the athinment of perfonnance criteria set for 2014 in relation to
awards granted in 2014. The remainder of the PUs granted in 2015 include awards granted in conjunction with our annual awards made in Febmary
2015 and PUs granted in conjunction with the hiring ofemployees. These grants retleclthe target number of shares eligible to be earned at the time of
grant

Dining 2015, 32,000 PUs were corwerted to share settlements, of which approximately 11,000 shares were vested and issued. All other PUs
that vested in 2015 were settled in cash totaling $12.4 million.

Time-Vested Restricted Stock Units (RSUs)

RSUs awarded to employees generally vest no sooner than onethird per year over tlree years on the anniversary of the date of grant, or men
the tlird amiversay of the date of the grant, provided the employee remains continuously employed with us, except as otherwise provided in the
plan. Shares of 0tI common stock will be delivered to the employee upon vesting, subject to payment of applicable withholding taxes. RSUs
awarded to directors for service on our Board of Directors vest on the first anniversary of the date of gant, provided in each case that the director
continues to serve on OH’ Board of Directors through the vesting date. Shares of our common stock will be delivered to the director upon vesting and
are not subject to any withholding taxes. The fair value of all RSUs is based on the market value of 01: stock on the date of gant. Compensation
expense, including the effect of forfeitues, is recognized over the applicable service period.

The following table summarizes our RSU activity:

Weighted
Average

Grant Date
Shares Fair Value

Unvested at December 31, 2014 1,137,000 $ 221.01

Granted (a) 459,000 $ 388.88

Vested (626,000) $ 190.65

Forfeited (160,000) $ 302.35

Unvested at December 31, 2015 810,000 $ 323.87

(a) RSUs granted in 2015 primarily represent RSUs granhad in conjunction with our annual awards made in Febmary 2015 and awards made in conjunction
with the hiring of new employees. RSUs granted in 2015 also include approximately 7,000 RSUs granted to our Board of Directors.

RSUs ganted in 2014 and 2013 had weighted average gant date fair values of $321.72 and $176.53, respectively.

The total fair values of RSUs vested in 2015, 2014 and 2013 totaled $239.7 million, $281.1 million, and $209.7 million, respectively.

Employee Stock Purchase Plan (ESPP)

In Jme 2015, on‘ stockholders quproved the Biogen Inc. 2015 ESPP (2015 ESPP). The 2015 ESPP, which became effective on July 1, 2015,
replaced the Biogen Idec Inc. 1995 ESPP (1995 ESPP), which expired on June 30, 2015. The maximum aggregate nunber of sharm of or: common
stock that may be purchased mder the 2015 ESPP is 6.2 million.

The following table summarizes our ESPP activity:

For the Years Ended Decenber 31,

(In millions, except share amounts) 2015 2014 2013

ShaI'es issued lnder the 2015 ESPP 78,000 "' "

ShaI'es issued lnder the 1995 ESPP 98,000 180,000 245,000

Cash received mder the 2015 ESPP $ 19.3 "" "'

Cash received wider the 1995 ESPP $ 30.0 $ 46.4 $ 38.7
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16. Income Taxes

Income Tax Expense

Income before income tax provision and the income tax expense consist of the following:

For the Years Ended Decenher 31,

(In millions) 2015 2014 2013

Income before income taxes (benefit):

Domestic $ 3,386.7 $ 2,557.4 $ 1,953.0

Foreign 1 ,380. 6 1,389.2 527.6

Total $ 4,767.3 $ 3,946.6 $ 2,480.6

Income tax expense (benefit):
Curent:

Federal $ 1,214.1 $ 1,159.5 $ 700.9
State 38.6 65.2 98.4

Foreign 54.5 73.4 46.8

Total 1,307. 2 1,298.1 846.1
Defened:

Federa $ (129.6) $ (280.9) $ (200.6)

State (1.9) (21.0) (35.9)

Foreign (14. 1 ) (6.3) (8.6)

Total (145.6) (308. (245.

Total income tax expense $ 1,161.6 $ 989.9 $ 601.0

Deferred Tax Assets and Liabilities

Significant components of our defened tax assets and liabilities are summarized as follows:

As of December 31,

(In millions) 2015 2014
Deferred tax assets:

Tax credts $ 1893 $ 69.0

Inventory, other reserves, and accnials 243.9 217.3

Intangibles. net 328.3 251.7

Net operating loss 24.7 20.6

Sharebased compensation 63.8 86.0
Other 35.8 60.0

Valuation allowance (14.1) (11.5)

Total deferred tax assets $ 871.7 $ 693.1
Deferred tax liabilities:

Puchased intangible assets $ (440.1) $ (432.8)

Depreciation, amortization and other (102.7) (107.0)

Total deferred tax liabilities $ (542.8) $ (539.8)

In accordance with ASU No. 201517, at December 31, 2015 we reclassified $137.1 million of our deferred tax assets classified as curent to
noncurrent and $1.6 million of 01: deferred tax liabilities classified as curent to noncurent in our December 31, 2014 consolidated balance sheet, to
conform or: prioryr presentation to or: cunent yr presentation.

In addition to defened tax assets and liabilities, we have recorded prepaid tax and defened charges related to intercompany transactions. As of
December 31, 2015 and 2014, the total deferred charges and prepaid taxes were $697.9 million and $238.9 million, respectively.
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Duing 2013, we recorded a deferred charge of $203.7 million in connection with an intercompany transfer of the intellectual property for
ZINBRYTA. The net book value of this deferred charge as of December 31, 2015 and 2014 was $166.3 million and $179.9 million, respectively. The
deferred charge will be amortized to income tax expense over the economic life of the ZINBRYTA progam. Our regulatory submissions in Europe
and the U.S. have been accepted for review by the relevant authorities. If the ZINBRYTA applications ae not approved, we may have to accelerate
the amortization of this deferred charge and record an expense equal to its remaining net book value.

Tax Rate

A reconciliation between the U.S. federal statutory tax rate and our effective tax rate is summaized as follows:

For the Years Ended December 31,

2015 2014 2013

Statutory rate 35.0 % 35.0 % 35.0 %
State taxes 05 1.2 3.1

Taxes on foreign earnings (10.0) (9.5) (6.7)

Credits and net operating loss utilization (1.3) (1.1) (2.6)

Purchased intangible assets 1.0 1.2 1.5

Manufactuing deduction (1,3) (1 _3) (6_6)

Other permanent items 0.7 0.5 0.8

Contingent consideration and other 0.3 (0.4) (0.3)
Effective tax rate 24.4 °/o 25.1 % 24.2 %

Our effective tax rate for 2015 compaed to 2014 benefited from lower anticipated taxes on foreign mings and reflects a $27.0 million benefit
from the 2015 remeasulement of one of our uncertain tax positions, described below under "Accounting for Uncertainty in lncorne Taxes”.

Oil’ effective tax rate for 2014 compared to 2013 increased primarily as a result of the absence of a benefit related to the 2013 change in Oil’
uncertain tax position related to our U.S. federal manufactuling deduction aid our unconsolidated joint business described below under "Accounting
for Uncertainty in Income Taxes", lower cunent year expenses eligible for the orphan dnrg credit and a louver relative manufactuling deduction due to
unqualified products, partially offset by a higher percentage of our 2014 income being earned outside the U.S.

As of December 31, 2015, we had net operating losses and genera business creuit cany forwards for federd income tax purposes of
approximately $25.3 million and $127.6 million, respectively, which begin to expire in 2020. Additionally, for state income tax purposes, we had net
operating loss cany forwards of approximately $91.7 million, which begin to expire in 2016. For state income tax purposes, we also had research and
investment credit cany forwards of wproximately $125.5 million, which begin to expire in 2016. For foreigi income tax purposes, we had $53.4
million of net operating loss canyforwards, wlich begin to expire in 2021.

In assessing the uealizability of our deferred tax assets, we have considered whether it is more likely than not that some portion or all of the
deferred tax assets will not be realized. The ultimate realization of deferred tax assets is dependent upon the generation of futule taxable income
during the periods in which those temporary differences become deductible. In making this determination, under the applicable financial reporting
stmdards, we are allowed to consider the scheduled reversal of defened tax liabilities, projected future taxable income, and tax planning strategies.
Our estimates of future taxable income take into consideration, among other items, or: estimates of futue income tax deductions related to the
exercise of stock options. Based upon the level of historical taxable income and income tax liability and projections for future taxmle income over
the periods in which the deferred tax assets are utilizable, we believe it is more likely than not that we will realize the benefits of the deferred tax
assets of our wholly owned subsidiaries. In the event that actual results differ from our estimates or we adjust our estimates in future periods, we
may need to establish a valuation allowance, which could materially impact our financial position and results of operations.

As of December 31, 2015, undistributed foreign earnings of non-U.S. subsidiaries included in consolidated retained mings and other basis
differences aggegated mproximately $6.0 billion. We intend to reinvest these eamings indefinitely in operations outside the U.S. The residual U.S.
tax liability, if cumulative amounts were repatriated, would be between $1.5 billion to $2.0 billion as of December 31, 2015.
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Accounting for Uncertainty in Income Taxes

A reconciliation of the begming and ending amount of our unrecognized tax benefits is sunmarized as follows:

(In millions) 2015 2014 2013

Balarnce at January 1, $ 131.5 $ 110.1 $ 125.9

Additions based on tax positions related to the current period 10.5 20.8 11.9

Additions for tax positions of prior periods 19.5 86.1 71.7

Reductions for tax positions of prior periods (49_9) (23_4) (92_1)

Statute expirations (1.2) (1 .6) (1.9)

Settlements (42.5) (60.5) (5.4)

Balance at Decennber 31, $ 67.9 $ 131.5 $ 110.1

We and our subsidiaries are routinely examined by various taxing authorities. We file irncorne tax returns in the U.S. federal juisdiction, various
U.S. states, arnd foreign juisdictiorns. With few exceptiorns, including the proposed disallowance we discuss below, we are no lornger subject to
U.S. federal tax examination for years before 2013 or state, local, or rnorn-U.S. income tax exaninations for years before 2004.

Included in the balance of unrecognized tax benefits as of December 31, 2015, 2014 and 2013 are $15.7 million, $53.6 million and $32.5 million
(net of the federal benefit on state issues), respectively, of urnrecognized tax bernefits that, if recognized, would infect the effective irncorne tax rate in
futue periods.

We recognize potential interest arnd penalties accrued related to unrecognized tax benefits in irncorne tax expense. In 2015, we recognized a
net interest expense of $3.1 million. During 2014, we recognized net interest expense of $4.1 milliorn. In 2013, we recognized a net interest expernse
of mproximately $4.5 million. We have accnred approximately $12.5 milliorn and $17.6 million for the paymernt of interest as of December 31, 2015
and 2014, respectively.

In March 2015, we received a final assessment frorrn the Danish Tax Authority (SKAT) for fiscal 2009, regardirng withholding taxes arnd the
treatment of certain intercompany trarnsactiorns involvirng ou Danish affiliate and another of our affiliates. 11ne audits of ou tax filirngs for 2010 through
2013 are not completed but have been prepared in a marnner cornsisternt with prior filirngs, with simila trarnsactiorns. In December 2015, we received
draft assessnnernts for these periods. ‘Hie total amount assessed for all periods is $60.9 million, including interest. For all periods poterntially under
dispute, we believe that positions taken in ou tax filirngs are vdid arnd we are contesting the assessmernt vigorously.

Federal Uncertain Tax Positions

Duirng 2013, we received undated tecmical gridance frorrn the IRS corncennirng our curent and prior year filings and calculatiorn of ou U.S.
federal marnufacturirng deduction and overall tax classificatiorn of our uncornsolidated joint busirness. Based on this gridance we reevaluated the level
of our unrecognized benefits related to urncertain tax positiorns, and recorded a $49.8 million irncome tax benefit. Tlis bernefit is for a previously
urtecognized position arnd relates to yrs 2(II5 through 2012. We recorded an offsetting expernse of $11.3 million for non-incorrne based state taxes,
which is recorded in otlner income (expense) in our cornsolidated staternernts of income.

In October 2011, in corjurction with ou examination, the IRS proposed a disallowance of approximately $130 milliorn in deductions for tax
years 2007, 2008 arnd 2009 related to payments for services provided by our wholly owned Danish snbsidary located in Hillerod, Denmark. We
believe that these items represent valid deductible business expenses arnd ae vigorously defending ou position. We have irnitiated a mutual
ageerrnernt procedue betweern the IRS and SKAT for the yrs 2001 through 2009, in an attempt to reach ageernernt on the issue. In additiorn, we
have applied for a bilateral advanced pricirng ageement for the years 2010 tliough 2014 to resolve similar issues for the snbsequent yrs.
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Dining the year ended December 31, 2015, the net effect of adjustments to or: uncertain tax positions was a net benefit of approximately
$25.0 million. It is reasonably possible that we will adjust the value of OH’ uncertain tax positions related to our unconsolidated joint business and
certain transfer pricing issues as we receive additional information from various taxing authorities, including reaching settlements with the authorities.
In addition, the IRS and other national tax authorities routinely examine ou intercornparry transfer pricing with respect to intellectual property related
transactions and it is poss ble that they may disagee with one or more positions we have td(en with respect to such valuations.

17. Other Consolidated Financial Statement Detail

Supplemental Cash Flow lnfonnation

Supplemental disclosue of cash flow information for the years ended December 31, 2015, 2014 and 2013, is as follows:

For the Years Ended December 31,

(In millions) 2015 2014 2013

Cash paid duing the year for:

Interest $ 39.1 $ 41.2 $ 53.6

lncorne taxes $ 1,674.8 $ 1,163.2 $ 643.2

Non-cash Investing and Financing Activity

In the fouth quarter of 2015, we accrued $300.0 million upon reaching $7.0 billion in total cumulative sales of Fumapharm Products. The
amount, net of tax benefit, was accounted for as an increase to goodwill in accordance with the accounting standard applicable to business
combinations when we acqrired Funapham and is expected to be paid in the first qrarter of 2016. For additional information related to this
transaction, please read Note 21, Commitment and Contingencies to these consolidated financial statements.

In connection with the construction of or: manufactuing facility in Solothun, Switzerland, we accnred charges related to processing eqripment
and engineering services of approximately $59.1 million in our consolidated balance sheet. For additional information related to this transaction,
please read Note 10, Property, Plant and Equipment to these consolidated financial statements.

In Februay 2015, upon completion of our acquisition of Convergence, we recorded a contingent consideration obligation of $274.5 million as
pat of the purchme price. For additional information related to this transaction, please read Note 2, Acquisitions to these consolidated financial
statements.

In July and November 2013, the constnrction of two otfice buildings in Cambridge, Massachusetts was completed and we started leasing the
facilities. Upon completion of the constmction of the buildings, we determined that we were no longer considered the owner of the buildings because
we did not have any unusual or significant continuing involvement. Conseqrently, we derecogrized the buildings and their associated financing
obligation of approximately $161.5 million from Oll consolidated balance street.

Other Income (Expense), Net

Components of other income (expense), net, are simmaized as follows:

For the Years Ended Decerrirer 31,

(In millions) 2015 2014 2013

Interest income $ 22.1 $ 12.2 $ 8.2

Interest expense (95.5) (29.5) (31.9)

lmpainnents on investments — — (2.8)

Gain (loss) on investments, net (3.8) 11.8 21.7

FOIBISII exchange 98il|’5 005565). "91 (32.7) (11.6) (15.2)

Other, net (13.8) (8.7) (14.9)

Total other income (expense), net $ (123.7) $ (25.8) $ (34.9)
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Other Cunent Assets

Other cment assets includes prepaid taxes totaling approximately $550.6 million and $57.6 million as of December 31, 2015 and 2014,
respectively.

Accrued Expenses and Other

Accnied expenses and other consists of the following:

As of December 31,

(In millions) 2015 2014

Revenuerelated reserves for discomts and allowances $ 518.1 $ 359.2

Curent portion of contingent consideration obligations 504.7 265.5

Employee compensation and benefits 270.8 393.8

Roydties and licensing fees 167.9 172.4

Defefled revenue 55.7 120.9

Other 579.6 505.9

Total accmed expenses and other

Other Long-Term Liabilities

Other long—term liabilities consists of the following:

As of Decenber 31.

(In millions) 2015 2014

Contingent consideration obligation $ 3013 $ 200.0

Employee compensation and benefits 235_4 200]
Other 369.1 249.4

Total other long-terrn liabilities $ 905.8 $ 650.1

Pricing of TYSABRI in Italy — AIFA

In the fourth quarter of 2011, Biogen Italia SRL (formerly Biogen Idec Italia SRL), our Italian sibsidiary, received a notice from the Italian
National Medicines Agency (Agenzia Italiana del Farrnaco orAlFA) that sales of TYSABRI after mid—February 2009 through midFebruary 2011
exceeded by EUR30.7 million a reimbusement limit established pilsuant to a Price Determination Resolution ganted by AIFA in December 2006.
In December 2011, we filed an appeal against AIFA in administrative court in Rome, Italy seeking a nling that the reimbusement limit in the Price
Determination Resolution should apply as written to only “the first 24 months” of TYSABRI sales, which ended in mid—February 2009. That appeal is
still peniing. Since being notified in the fouth quarter of 2011 that AIFA believed a reimbursement limit was still in effect, we defened revenue on
sales of TYSABRI as if the reimbusement limit were in effect for each biamual period begiming in mid—February 2009.

In July 2013, we negotiated an ageement in principle with AlFA's Price and Reimbusement Committee that would have resolved all of AlFA's
claims relating to sales of TYSABRI in excess of the reimbusement limit for the periods from February 2009 through January 2013 for at aggegate
repayment of EUR33.3 million. The agreement was sent to the Awocatura Generale dello Stato (Attorney General) for its opinion. As a result of this
ageement in principle, we recorded a liability and reduction to revenue of EUR15.4 million at Jme 30, 2013, which approximated 50% of the claim
related to the period from mid—February 2009 through midfebruary 2011. In October 2014, we proposed a mised settlement for the period from
February 2009 though January 2013 of EUR35.6 million to be paid in one payment. AIFA and Biogen Italia SRL are still discussing a poss ble
resolution for the period from Febniary 2009 though January 2013.

In Jme 2014, AIFA approved a resolution affinning that there is no reimbusement limit from and after Febmary 2013. As a result, we
recognized $53.5 million of TYSABRI revenues related to the periods begiming February 2013 that were previously deferred.

We have mproximately EUR75 million recorded as accnied expenses and longterm defened revenue in or: consolidated balance sheets for
this matter as of December 31, 2015 and 2014, respectively.
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18. Investments in Variable Interest Entities

Consolidated Variable Interest Entities

0ll' consolidated financial statements include the financial results of variable interest erntities in which we are the primary berneficiary. The
following are our significant variable interest entities.

Neurimmune SubOne A G

In 2007, we entered into a collaboration ageement with Neurimmune SubOne AG (Neurimmune), a subsidiary of Neuimrnune AG, for the
development arnd commercialization of ant bodies for the treatment of Alzheimer’s disease. Neuimmune conducts research to iderntify potential
therapeutic antiboties and we are resporns ble for the development, manufactuirng arnd cornmercializatiorn of all products. Our anti-arnyloid beta
antibody, aducarnumab (BIIB037), for the treatment of A|zlneimer’s disease resulted frorrn this collaboration. In September 2015, we amounced that
the first patient lnad been enrolled in a Phase 3 trial for aducanumab, which triggered a $60.0 million milestone payment due to Neulimmulne. As we
cornsolidate the firnancial rmults of Neuimmulne, we recognized this payment as a charge to rnorncorntrollirng interest in the third quarter of 2015.
Based upon our cunent developrrnernt plans for aducanumab, we may pay Neulimmune up to $275.0 million in rernairning milestone payments. We
may also pay royalties in the low—tomid4eens on sales of any resultirng commercia products.

We determined that we are the primary berneficiay of Neurimmurne because we have the power througn the collaboration to direct the activities
that most significantly impact the entity's economic performance and ae required to fund 100% of the research and developmernt costs incuned in
support of the collelnoration ageemernt. Accordingly, we consolidate the results of Neurimmune.

Amounts that are incurrred by Neurimmune for reseach arnd development expenses in support of the collaboration that we reimburse ae
reflected in research and development expense in or: consolidated statements of income. Durirng the years ending December 31, 2015, 2014 and
2013, these amounts were immaterial. Future milestone payments and royalties, if any, will be reflected in our consolidated statements of income as
a charge to rnorncorntrolling interest, net of tax, when such milestones are achieved.

The assets arnd liabilities of Neurimmune are not significant to our financid position or results of operations as it is a research arnd development
organization. We have provided no financirng to Neurimmune otlner than previously contractually required amounts.

Rodin Therapeutics, Inc.

In December 2015, we paid $8.0 million for preferred stock in Rodin Therapeutics, lrnc. (Rodin) arnd entered irnto an optiorn and collaboration
ageemernt which gives us the right to puchase all remaining otlstanring shaes of Rodin, at any time until 35 days after acceptance of an
Investigatiornal New Dnrg (IND) anplication by the FDA. Rodin is a discovery-stage biotechrnology connpany developirng navel tlnerapeutics for
neurological disorders. We committed to make additiornal investments in Rodin’s preferred shaes of $4.0 million, if certain developrrnernt milestones
are achieved. If we exercise our optiorn to purchase the outstanding shares of Rodin, we could pay adtitional amounts upon achievemernt of clirical
arnd commercial milestones.

Through our fixed price optiorn to purchase Rodin, purchases of equity, our collaboration arnd presernce on the progam advisory committee arnd
Rodin Board of Directors, we ae deemed to be the primay beneficiary of Rodin, a variable interest erntity. Therefore, we consolidate the results of
Rodin. As part of the initial cornsolidation of Rodn, we recorded an lPR&D intangible asset of approximately $8.7 million and assigned approximately
$10.9 million to mirnority interwt in our stocklnoIder's equity.

The assets and liabilities of Rodin are not significant to OH financial position or results of operatiorns as it is a research and developnnernt
orgarnization. We have provided no financing to Rodin other than corntractually reqrired amounts.
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Unconsolidated Variable Interest Entities

We have relationships with other vaiable interest entities that we do not consolidate as we lack the power to direct the activities that
sigiificantly impact the economic success of these entities. ‘lhese relationships include investments in certain biotecliiology comparies aid
research collaboration ageements.

As of December 31, 2015 and 2014, the total carrying value of our investments in biotecmology companies totaled $29.2 million aid $7.9
million, respectively. 01: maximum exposure to loss related to these variable interest entities is limited to the carying value of our invwtments.

We have entered into research colldioration ageements with ceitain vaiable interest entities where we are reqiired to fund certain
developrrient activities. These development activities ae included in research and development expense in 0!!’ consolidated statements of income,
as they are incured. We have provided no financing to these variable interest entities other than previously contractually reqiired ariounts.

19. Collaborative and Other Relationships

In connection with our business strategy, we have entered into various collaboration ageements which provide us with rights to develop,
produce and market products using certain know4iow, technology and patent rigits maintained by our collaborative partners. Terms of the vaious
collaboration agreements may Iequire us to make milestone payments upon the achievement of certain product reseach and development objectives
and pay royalties on futile sales, if any, of commercial products rrsilting from the collaioration.

Depending on the collaborative araigernerit, we may record finding receivables or payable balances with our patners, based on the natue of
the costsharing mechanism aid activity within the collaboration. Ou significant collaboration arrangements are discussed below.

Genentech (Roche Group)

We collaborate with Genentech on the development aid commercialization of RITUXAN. In addition, in the U.S., we share operating profits
and losses relating to GAZYVA with Genentech. 11ie Roche Grotp aid its sub-licensees maintain sole responsibility for the development,
maiufactuing and cornmercidization of GAZYVA in the U.S.

0ll' collaboration ageement will continue in effect until we mutually agree to terminate the collaboration, except that if we uidergo a chaige in
control, as defined in the collaboration agreement, Genentech has the right to present ai offer to buy the rights to RITUXAN and we must either
accept Genentech’s offer or purchase Genentech’s rights on the sane terms as its offer. Genentech will also be deemed concurrently to have
puchased or: rights to any other anti-CD20 products in develqiment in exchange for a royalty aid our rights to GAZYVA in exchange for the
compensation described in the table below. Our collaboration with Genentech was created tllough a contractual arrangement aid not tlmugh a joint
ventue or other legal entity.

RITUXAN

Genentech is responsible for the worldwide manulactuing of RITUXAN. Developrrierit aid commercialization rigits aid responsibilities uider
this collaioration are divided as follows:

U. S.

We shae with Genentech coexclusive rights to develop, commercialize aid maket RITUXAN in the U.S.

Canada

We and Genentech have assigied 0ll' rights mder our collaboration ageement with respect to Caiada to the Roche Groip.

Outside the U. S. and Caiada

We have grariled Genentech exclusive rights to develop, commercialize and maket RITUXAN outside the U.S. and Canada. Under the terms
of separate siblicense ageernents between Genentech and the Roche Groip, development and cornrriercializatiori of RITUXAN outside the U.S.
and Caiada is the responsibility of the Roche Group aid its srblicensees. We do not have any drect contractual arrarigements with the Roche
Grotp or it siblicenseos.
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Under the tenns of the collaboration ageement, the Roche Group pays us royalties between 10% and 12% on sales of RITUXAN outside the
U.S. aid Canada, with the royalty period lasting 11 years frorri the first commercial sale of RITUXAN on a country-by-country basis. The royalty
periods for the substantial portion of the royalty-bearirig sales in the rest of world markets expired duling 2012 and 2013. We expect fuitue revenue
on sales of RITUXAN in the rest of world will be limited to our share of pretax copromotion profits in Canada.

GAZYVA

Prior to FDA approval of GAZYVA, we recogiized 35% of the development and commercialization expenses as research and development
expense and selling, general and administrative expense, respectively, in ouir consolidated statements of income. After GAZYVA was approved by
the FDA in the foulth qiarter of 2013, we began to recogiize our share of the development aid commercialization expenses as a reduction of our
share of pre-tax profits in revenues frorri unconsolidated joint buisiriess.

Commercialization of GAZYVA will impact our percentage of the co—proniotiori profits for RITUXAN, as summarized in the table below.

Ocrelizumab

Gerieritech is solely responsible for development and commercialization of ocrelizuirnab, a humaiized mti-CD20 monoclonal antibody curently
in development for MS, and funding futile costs. Gerieritech cannot develop ocrelizumab in CLL, NHL or RA. We will receive tiered royalties
between 13.5% and 24% on U.S. net sales of ocrelizumab if approved for commercial sale by the FDA. There will be a 50% reduction to these
royalties if a biosimila to ocrelizumab is approved in the U.S. In addition, we will receive a 3% royalty on worldwide net sales of ocrelizumab ouitside
the U.S., with the royalty period lasting 11 years from the first commercial sale of ocrelizumab on a country-by-country basis.

Commercialization of ocrelizumab will not impact the percentage of the co—promotion profits we receive for RITUXAN or GAZYVA.

Profit—shan'ng Fomiulas

RITUXAN Profit Share

Oil’ culrent pretax co-prornotiori profit-sharing formula for RITUXAN provides for a 30% share on the first $50.0 million of co-prorriotion
operating profits earied each cdendar year. Ouir share of amuial copromotion profits in excess of $50.0 million vaies, as summarized in the table
below, upon the following events:

Until GAZYVA First Non—CLL FDA Approval 40.0%

After GAZYVA First Non(ZLL FDA Approval until First GAZYVA Threshold Date 39.0%
After First GAZYVA Threshold Date until Second GAZYVA Threshold Date 37.5%

After Second GAZYVA Threshold Date 35.0%

 |means the FDA's first approval of GAZYVA in an indication other than CLL.

First GAZYVA Threshold Date means the earlier of (1) the date of the First Non—CLL GAZYVA FDA approval if U.S. goss sales of GAZYVA for
the preceding consecutive 12 month period were at least $150.0 million or (2) the first day of the calendar quarter after the date of the First Nori-
CLL GAZYVA FDA Approval that U.S. gross sales of GAZYVA within any consecutive 12 month period have reached $150.0 million.

 means the first day of the calendar quiarter after U.S. goss sales of GAZYVA within any consecutive 12
month period have reached $500.0 million. The Second GAZYVA Threshold Date cm be achieved regardless of whether GAZYVA has been
mproved in a non-CLL indication.

We expect ouir share of RITUXAN pre-tax profits in the U.S. to decrease to 39% from 40% if GAZYVA is approved by the FDA in RITUXAN-
refiactory indolent non—Hodgkin's lymphoma.

In addition, should the FDA approve an anti-CD20 product other than ocrelizumab or GAZYVA that is acquired or developed by Gerieritech and
subject to the collaboration agreerrient, CII share of the co-prorriotiori operating profits would be between 30% aid 38% based on certain events.
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GAZYVA Profit Share

Or: current pretax profit-shairig formua for GAZYVA provides for a 35% share on the first $50.0 million of operating profits earned each
caeridar year. OII share of annual profits in excess of $50.0 million varies, as sunmarized in the table below, men the following events:

Until First GAZYVA Threshold Date 39.0%

After First GAZYVA Threshold Date until Second GAZYVA Threshold Date 37.5%

After Second GAZYVA Threshold Date 35.0%

In 2015, 2014, and 2013, 0lI shae of operating losses on GAZYVA was 35%.

Unconsolidated Joint Business Revenues

Duirig the first water of 2013, we reduced our share of RITUXAN revenues from iliconsolidated joint business by aiproximately $49.7
million, of which revenue on sales in the rest of world for RITUXAN was reduced by $41.2 million aid pre—tax profits in the U.S. were reduced by
$8.5 million, to reflect or: shae of the royalties and interest awarded to Hoechst in its arbitration with Genentech.

Revenues from unconsolidated joint business are summarized as follows:

For the Year: Ended Deoenlier 31,

(In millions) 2015 2014 2013

Biogen's share of pre—tax profits in the U.S. for RITUXAN and GAZYVA,
including the reimbursement of selling aid development expenses (1) $ 1,269.8 $ 1,117.1 $ 1,087.3
Revenue on sales in the rest of world for RITUXAN 69.4 78.3 38.7

Total inconsolidated joint business revenues $ 1,339.2 $ 1,195.4 $ 1,126.0

(1 ) GAZYVA sales began in the fourth quarter of2013.

In 2015, 2014, and 2013, the 40% profitshairig threshold was met during the first quarter.

Prior to regulatory approval, we record our share of the expenses incuned by the collaboration for the development of aiti£D20 products in
research aid developrrient expense in our consolidated statements of income. We iricured $25.7 million in development expense for 2013. After ai
ariti-CD20 product is approved, we record or: share of the development expenses related to that product as a reduction of Otl shae of pre—tax profits
in revenues from unconsolidated joint business.

Elan

On April 2, 2013, we acqrired full ownership of all remaining rights to TYSABRI from Elai that we (id not already own or control. Upon the
closing of the transaction, our collaboration ageement with Elan was terminated. For additional information related to this transaction, please read
Note 2, Acquisitions to these consolidated financial statements.

We previously collaborated with Elan on the development, mariufactue and commercialization of TYSABRI. Under the terms of or:
collaboration agreement, we manufactured TYSABRI aid collaborated with Elan on the product's marketing, commercial distribution aid ongoing
development activities. The ageement was designed to effect ai eqral shairig of profits aid losses generated by the activities of oil collaboration.
Under the ageement, however, once sales of TYSABRI exceeded specific thresholds, Elai was reqiired to make milestone payments to us in order
to continue sharing equally in the coI|aboration's results.

In the U.S., we previously sold TYSABRI to Elan who then sold the product to third-paty distributors. ()ur sales price to Elan in the U.S. was
set prior to the begiming of each quarterly period to effect ai approximate equal sharing of the gross profit between Elan and us. We recogiized
revenue for sales in the U.S. of TYSABRI rpon Elai's shipment of the product to the tlirdpaty distributors, at which time all revenue recogiition
criteria had been met. We incuned maiufacturing aid distribution costs, research and development expenses, commercial expenses, aid genera
and administrative expenses related to TYSABRI. We recorded these expenses to their respective line items in our consolidated statements of
income when they were iricured. Research aid development aid sales aid maketing expenses were shared equally with Elan aid the
reimbursement of these expenses was recorded as
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reductions of the respective expense categories. During 2013, we recorded $11.7 million as a reduction of research and development expense
resulting from reimbursements from Elan. In addition, for 2013, we recorded $20.6 million as a reduction of selling, general and administrative
expense resulting from reimbrlsements from Elm.

In the rest of world, we previously were responsible for distributing TYSABRI to customers and were primarily responsible for all operating
activities. Generally, we recogrized revenue for sales of TYSABRI in the rest of world at the time of product delivery to our customers. We made
payments to Elan which effected an equd shaing of rest of world collaboration operating profits. These payments also included the reimbrlsement
we paid to Elm for half of the third-paty royalties that Elan paid on behalf of the collaboration relating to rest of world sales. These amounts were
reflected in the collaboration profit sharing line in our consolidated statements of income. For 2013, $85.4 million was reflected in the collaboration
profit sharing line for our collaboration with Elm.

Acorda

In 2009, we entered into a collaboration and license ageement with Acorda ‘llieraieutics, Inc. (Acorda) to develop and commercialize products
containing fampririne in markets outside the U.S. We also have responsibility for regrlatory activities and the futrre clinical development of related
products in those markets.

Under the terms of the collzmoration and license agreement, we pay Acorda tiered royalties based on the level of ex-U.S. net sales. We may
pay 1;) to $375.0 million of additional milestone payments to Acorda, based on the successful achievement of certain regrlatory and commercid
milestones. The next expected milestone world be $15.0 million, due if ex-lJ.S. net sales reach $100.0 million over a period of for: consecutive
quarters. We will capitalize these additional milestones as intangble assets rpon achievement of the milestone which will then be amortized utilizing
an economic consumption model and recogrized as amortization of acqrired intangible assets. Royalty payments are recognized as a cost of goods
sold.

In connection with the collaboration and license ageement, we have also entered into a supply ageement with Acorda for the commercial
srpply of FAMPYRA. This agreement is a srblicense arrangement of ar existing ageement between Acorda and Alkermes, who acqrrired Elan Drug
Technologia, the original party to the license with Acorda. Duing the years ending December 31, 2015, 2014 and 2013, total cost of sales related to
royalties aid commercial supply of FAMPRYA reflected in our consolidated statement of income were $30.6 million, $29.2 million and $24.3 million,
respectively.

Swedish Orphan Biovitrum AB (publ)

In January 2007, we accpired 100% of the stock of Syntonix. Syntonix had previously entered into a collaboration ageement with Swedish
Orphan Biovitrrm AB (publ) (Sobi) to jointly develop and commercialize Factor VIII aid Factor IX hemophilia products, including ELOCTATE and
Al_PROI_lX. In February 2010, we restructured the collaboration agreement and assrmed full development responsibilities and costs, as well as
mmufactrling rights. In addition, the cross-royalty rates were reduced and commercial rights for certain territories were changed. As a result, we
have commercial rights for North America (the Biogen North America Territory) and for rest of the world markets outside of, essentially, Erlope,
North Africa, Russia and certain countries in the Middle East (the Biogen Direct Territory). Srbject to the exercise of an option rigit that Sobi
controls, Sobi will have commercial rigits in, essentially, Europe, North Africa, Russia md certain countries in the Middle East (the Sobi Territory).
The collaboration agreement was amended and restated in April 2014. (References to the collaboration agreement refer to the amended and restated
collaboration agreement).

In November 2014, Sobi exercised its option to assrme final development and commercialization activities in the Sobi Territory for ELOCTA
(the trade name for ELOCTATE in the E_U.). In Jrly 2015, Sobi exercised its option to assrme find development aid commercialization of
Al_PROI_lX within the Sobi Territory. Upon each exercise of opt-in rigrt under the terms of the collaboration ageement, Sobi made a $10.0 million
payment in escrow.

Upon EMA regrlatory approval of each such product, Sobi will be liable to reimbrlse us 50% of the sun of dl shared manufactrxing and
development expenses incrlred by us from October 1, 2009 througi the earlier of the date on which Sobi is regstered as the marketing authorization
holder for the applicable product or 90 days post-regulatory mproval, as well as 100% of certain development expenses incured exclusively for the
benefit of the Sobi Territory (the Opt—ln Consideration). This reimbursement will be recognized in proportion to collaboration revenues, over a ten year
period, consistent with the initial patent terms of the products.
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ELOCTA was approved by the EC in November 2015. Through December 31, 2015, approximately $200 million in expenditures for ELOCTA,
net of the $10.0 million escrow payment discussed above, are reimbusable by Sobi under the collaboration ageement due to its election to assune
final development arnd comrnecializatiorn of ELOCTA within the Sobi Territory. Approximately $175 million in expendtues for ALPROLIX may be
reimbursable by Sobi under the collaboration ageenent due to its election to assune final development arnd commecialization of ALPROUX within
the Sobi Tentory. TTne escrow payment made with respect to ALPROLIX will be applied to the amount of the Opt-In Consideration to be reimbursed
by Sobi tpon EMA reguatory approval.

To effect Sobi's reimburserrnent to us for the Opt-In Cornsideatiorn exceeding the escrow payment for the applicable product, the cross-royalty
cash paynnent structue for rirect sales in each cornparny’s respective territories will be adjusted until the Opt-in Consideration is paid in full (the
Reimbursenent Period). The mechanism for reimbtlsenent is outlined in the table below.

Under the collaboration ageenent, cash payments are as follows:

Rates post Sobi Opt-In(3)

Rate prior to 1st Be Rate following Rate during the
conmercial sale in 1st corrnrrnercial sale in Reimbursement

Royalty and Net Revenue Share Rates: Method the Sobi Territory: the Sobi Territory: Period:

Sobi rate to Biogen on net sales in the Sobi Base Rate
Territory Royalty N/A 10 or 12°/o plus 5%

Biogen rate to Sobi on net sales in the Biogen Base Rate
North America Territory Royalty 2°/o 10 or 12% less 5%

Biogen rate to Sobi on net sales in the Biogen Base Rate
Direct Temtory Royalty 2% 15 or 17% less 5%

Net

Biogen rate to Sobi on net revenue(1) Revenue Base Rate
from the Biogen Distributor Territory(2) Share 10% 50% less 15%

(1) Net revenue represents Biogen's pre—tax receipts from ttnird-party distr butors, less expenses incurred by Biogen in the conduct ofcommercialization
activities supporting the distributor activities.

(2) The Biogen Distributor Territory represens Biogen territories where sales are derived utilizing a third-party distributor.

(3) A creditwill be issued trn Sobi against its reimbursement of the Opt-in Consideration in an amount equal to the ditbrence in the rate paid by Biogen to Sobi
on sales in the Biogen territories for certain periods priorto the first commercial sale in the Sobi Terriknry versus the rate that otherwise would have been
payable on such sales.

If the reimbursement of the Opt-in Consideration lnas not been achieved within six years of the first commercial sale of such product, we
ma'ntain the rignt to reqrire Sobi to pay any remaining balances due to us within 90 days of the six year amiversary date of the first commercial
sale.

We expect to recognize the effect of the cash reimbusemernt as an adjustment to the Base Rate in the table above.

Should Sobi terminate the collaboration ageenent with respect to ALPROLIX, we will obtain full worldwide development arnd
cornnnercializatiorn rights arnd we will be obligated to pay royalties to Sobi subject to separate terms, as defined in the collaboration ageement. In
addition, if EMA approval for ALPROLIX is not ganted within 18 months of the filing date, Sobi shall have the right to reqrire that the escrow
payment be refunded arnd revoke its option right for such product.

Abblfie Biotherapeutics, Inc.

We have a colldnoration ageenent with AbbVie Biotheapeutics, Inc., a srbsidiary of AbbVre, Inc. (AbbVie) aimed at advancing the
development arnd commercidization of ZINBRYTA in MS.

Under the ageenent, we arnd Abbvre will cornduct ZINBRYTA copromotion activities in the E.U., U.S. arnd Canada territories (Collaboratiorn
Territory), where developrnernt arnd cornnnercialization costs arnd profits are shared eqrally. We ae respornsible for all marnufactuirng activities in the
Collaboration Territory.

In the U.S., AbbVre will recognize revernues on sales to third parties arnd we will recognize or: $% slnare of the co-pronnotion profits or losses
as a component of total revenues in or: cornsolidated staternents of income.
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In the E.U. aid Canada, we will reflect revenua on sales to third parties in product revenues, net in our consolidated statements of income.
We will record the related cost of revenues aid sales aid maketing expenses to their respective line items in our consolidated statements of
income when these costs are incured. The reimbrlsement with AbbVre for the 50% sharing of the co-prornotion profits or losses in the E.U. aid
Canada will be recognized in or: total costs and expenses.

Outside of the Collaioration Territory, we are solely responsible for development and commercialization where we will pay a tiered loyalty to
Abb\fie on net sales in the low to higi teens.

We are the responsible party for maiufactuing aid reseach aid development activities in both the Collaboration Territory aid outside the
Collaboration Territory aid will record these activities to their respective lines in our consolidated statements of income, net of my reimbursement of
research aid development expenditues from AbbVre.

Dining 2015, we made milestone payments of $16.0 million for the development of ZINBRYTA as a resut of filing for reguatory aaproval in the
US. aid E.U. duing the yr. Those payments were recorded as research aid development expense in or: consolidated statements of income. We
may incur rp to ai additional $32.0 million of milestone payrrierits related to the development of ZINBRYTA, of which $20.0 million is due rpon
regrlatory approval in the U.S. and $12.0 million is due rpon regulatory approval in the E.U. These futue payments will be capitalized as an
intangible asset in our consolidated balaice sheets.

A srmmay of activity related to this collaboration is as follows:

For the Year: Ended
Decenlier 31,

(In millions) 2015 2014 2013

Total development expense incuned by the collaboration $ 113.8 $ 117.8 $ 133.4

Biogen's shae of development expense reflected in or: consolidated statements
of income $ 60.8 $ 67.4 $ 71.0

lonis Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

LongLTerm Strategic Research Collaboration

In September 2013, we entered into a six year resrch collaboration with lonis Pharmaceuticals, Inc. (lonis), formerly known as Isis
Phamaceuticals Inc. rnder which both cornpaiies collaborate to perform discovery level reseach and then develop and commercialize aitiserise or
other therapeutics for the treatment of rieuologcal disorders. Under the collaboration, lonis will perform reseach on a set of neuologjcal tagets
identified within the ageement. Once the research has reached a specific stage of development, we will make the determination whether antiserise
is the preferred approach to develop a theraperlic caididate orwlietlier aiotlier modality is preferred. If aitiserise is selected, lonis will continue
developrrient and identify a product caididate. If aiotlier modality is used, we will assume the responsibility for identifying a product candidate aid
developing it.

Under the tenns of this ageement, we paid lonis an upfront anount of $100.0 million. Of this payment, we recorded prepaid reseach and
discovery services of approximately $25.0 million, repr'eseritirig the value of the lonis full time eqrivalent employee resources which are reqrired by
the collaboration to provide rrsrch aid discovery services to us over the next six years. The remaining $75.0 million of the upfront payment was
recorded as research aid development expense as it represented the purchase of intellectual property that had not reached technological fsibility.

lonis is also elig ble to receive milestone payments, license fees aid royalty payments for all product candidates developed through tlis
collaboration, with the specific amouit dependent upon the modality of the product candidate advaiced by rrs. During the yrs ending
December 31, 2015 aid 2014, we triggered milestones of $20.0 million aid $20.0 million, respectively, related to the advaicernent of IONIS-SOD1Rx
for the treatment of ALS aid other neurological tagets identified.
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For nori-ALS aitiserise prodrct caididates, lonis will be responsible for global development through the completion of a Phase 2 trial and we
will provide advice on the clinical tria desigi aid regrlalory strategy. For ALS aitiserise product candidates, we are responsible for goba
development, clinical trial design aid reglatory strategy. We have an option to license a product caididate until corripletiori of the Phase 2 trial. If
we exercise or: option, we will pay lonis up to a $70.0 million license fee aid assune global development, regulatory and commercialization
responsibilities. Ioriis coild receive additiona milestone payments men the achievement of certain regdatory milestones of in to $130.0 million,
plus additional amounts related to the cost of clinical trials conducted by lonis uider the collaboration, aid royalties on futue sales if we
successfuly develop the product candidate after option exercise.

For product caididates using a different modality, we will be responsible for global development througi al stages aid will pay Ioriis up to
$£X).0 million men the achievement of certain reguatory milestones aid royalties on futue sales if we successfully develop the product candidate.

Product Collaborations

In December, June aid January 2012, we entered into three separate exclusive, worldwide option and collaboration ageements with Ioriis
under which both companies will develop aid commercialize aitiserise therapeutics for in to three gene targets, lonis’ product candidates for the
treatment of nryotoriic dystrophy type 1 (DM1), and the antisense irivestigatiorial caididate riusirierseri (ISIS-SMNRx) for the treatment of spinal
muscular atrophy (SMA), respectively.

Antisense Therapeutics

Under the terms of the December 2012 ageement relating to the development and commercialization of ip to three gene targets we provided
lonis with an upfront payment of $30.0 million aid will make potential additional payments, prior to licensing, of up to $10.0 million based on the
development of the selected product candidate as well as a mark-rp of the cost estimate of the Phase 1 and Phase 2 trials. Duirig 2015, we
triggered a $10.0 million milestone payment. loris will be responsible for global development of any product caididate through the completion of a
Phase 2 trial aid we will provide advice on the clinical trial desigi aid reguatory strategy. We have an option to license the product caididate mtil
completion of the Phase 2 trial. If we exercise our option, we will pay lonis ip to a $70.0 million license fee aid assume gobal developrrierit,
regrlatory aid commercialization responsibilities. lonis coud receive in to aiotlier $130.0 million in milestone payments won the achievement of
certain regulatory milestones as well as royalties on future sales if we successfully develop the product candidate after option exercise.

IONIS-DMPKRx

Under the terms of the Jme 2012 ageement for the DM1 candidate, we provided lonis with ai upfront payment of $120 million aid agreed to
make potential adritional payments, prior to Iicerisirig, of up to $59.0 million based on the development of the selected product caididate. During
2015, we anerided the agreement to atiust the amouit of potential additional payments by an additional $4.2 million due to changes in the clinical
trial desigi.

Duing 2015, 2014 aid 2013, we triggered milestones of $2.8 million, $14.0 million and $10.0 million, respectively, related to the selection and
advaioement of IONIS-DMPKRx to treat DM1. Ioriis will be respons ble for gobal developrrierit of any product candidate tltougi the completion of a
Phase 2 trial aid we will provide advice on the clinical trial desigi aid regrlatory strategy. We also have ai option to license the prodrct cairidate
until completion of the Phase 2 trial. If we exercise or: option, we will pay Ioriis in to a $70.0 million license fee aid assrme global developrriem,
regrlatory aid commercialization responsibilities. lonis coud receive in to aiotlier $130.0 million in milestone payments won the achievement of
certain regulatory milestones as well as royalties on future sales if we successfully develop the product candidate after option exercise.

Duing the yeas ending December 31, 2015, 2014 aid 2013, $9.0 million, $10.9 million aid $11.2 million, respectively, were reflected in
research aid development expense in our consolidated stalernerits of income.
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Nusinersen

Under the terms of the January 2012 ageement for the aritiserise investigatiorial dug caididate, nusirierseri, we paid lonis $29.0 million as an
upfront payment.

Dining 2014, we amended the ageement to adjust the anoint of potential additional payments and terms of the exercise of or: opt—in right to
license nusinersen. Consistent with the initial ageement, lonis remains responsible for conducting the pivotal/Phase 3 trials. We are providing inprl
on the clirical trial desigi aid regulatory strategy for the development of riusirierseri. During 2015 aid 2014, we triggered clinical trial payments of
$42.8 million aid $57.3 million related to the advaicernerit of the progam. We are recognizing these payments as research aid development
expenses as the trial costs are incured.

Duing 2015, we amended the ageement and may pay up to an additional $92.0 million are to chaiges in the clinical trial desigi.

We may exercise our opt4'n right upon completion of and data review of the first successful Phase 2/3 trial or completion of both Phase 213
trials. An amendment in December 2014 provided for additional opt-in scenaios, based on the tiling or the acceptance of a new drug application or
maketirig arthorization application with the FDA or EMA. Under the anended collaboration agreement, we may pay lonis up to aiproximately
$325.0 million in a Iicerise fee and payments, including $100.0 million in payments associated with the clinical development of riusinerseri prior to
licensing, a license fee aid $150.0 million in milestone payments won the achievement of certain regrlatory milestones as well as royalties on
futue sales of nusirierseri if we successfully develop riusiriersen after option exercise.

Duing the yeas ending December 31, 2015, 2014 aid 2013, $74.9 million, $27.7 million and $13.6 million, respectively, were reflected in
research and development expense in our consolidated statements of income.

Eisai Co., Ltd.

BAN2401 and E2609 Collaboration

On March 4, 2014, we entered into a collaboration ageement with Eisai Co., Ltd. (Eisai) to jointly develop aid commercialize two Eisai product
candidates for the treatment of Alzheimers disease, BAN2401, a monoclonal ant body that targets arnyloid-beta aggegates, and E2609, a BACE
inhibitor, (Eisai Collaboration Ageement). Under the Eisai Collaboration Ageement, Eisai serves as the global operational aid regulatory lead for
both compomds aid all costs, including reseach, development, sales and marketing expenses, will be shared equally by us aid Eisai. Following
maketing approval in major rriarkets, such as the U.S., the E.U. and Japan, we will co-prorriote BAN2401 aid E2609 with Eisai aid share profits
eqrally. In smaller markets, Eisai will distr bute these products aid pay us a royalty. The Eisai Collaboration Ageement also provides the parties
with certain rights and obligations in the event of a change in control of either party.

11ie Eisai Collaboration Agreement also provides Eisai an option to jointly develop aid commercialize aducariuniab, our aiti-arnyloid beta
antibody candidate for Alzheimer’s disease (Aducanumab Option) and an option to jointly develop and commercialize one of or: ariti-tau monoclonal
antibodies (Anti-Tau Option). Upon exercise of ch of the Aducanrmab Option and the Anti-Tau Option, we will execute a separate collaboration
ageement with Eisai on terms and conditions that mirror the Eisai Collaboration Agreement.

Aducanumab Option

Eisai may exercise the Aducanumab Option after either (i) completion of both the curent Phase 1b clinical trial for aducairmab aid the cunerit
Phase 2 clinical trial for BAN2401 (Post—Phase 2 Aducairmab Option), or (ii) corrpletion of the Phase 3 clinical trial for aducanrmab (Post-Pliase 3
Aducaiunab Option) mder certain conditions.

The consideration we will receive if Eisai exercises the Post-Pliase 2 Aducairmab Option depends on the development status of BAN2401. If
BAN2401 is then determined to advance to Phase 3, we will be entitled to receive a singe payment frorri Eisai rpon reguatory approval of
amcanunab and we will no longer be required to pay Eisai aiy milestone payrrierits for products containing BAN2401 uider the Eisai Collaboration
Agreement. If the development of BAN2401 has instead been terminated, we will receive development and commercial milestone payments frorri
Eisai (Post-Pliase 2 Aducanrmab Milestone Payments). If Eisai does not exercise its Post-Phase 2 Aducariurriab Option, we may elect to terminate
the Eisai Collaboration Agreement with respect to BAN2401 but, uider certain conditions, will have the option to reinstate the Elsa‘ Collaboration
Agreement after completion of a BAN2401 Phase 3 clinical trial.
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If Eisai exercises its Post-Phase 3 Aducarnunnab Option, Eisai will be requ'red to pay us all Phase 3 development arnd corrnrnecialization costs
plus a marlup and an amount eqral to any upaid Post-Phase 2 Aducenunab Milestone Paynnernts that world have been payable if Eisai had
exercised its Post-Plnase 2 Aducarnrmab Option.

Anti-Tau Option

Eisai may execise the Arnti-Tau Option afte completion of the Phase 1 clinical trial of such arnti—tau monoclonal antibody. If Eisai exercises its
Anti-Tau Option, we will receive an upfront payment from Eisai arnd will be entitled to additional development arnd commercial milestone payments.

Upon the effective date of the Eisai Collaboration Ageenent, we paid Eisai $100.0 million arnd recorded $17.7 million, reflecting the fair value
of the options granted unde the Eisai Collaboration Agreement, both of which wee classified as research arnd developrrnent expense in our
cornsolidated statements of income. During the second qiarter of 2014, Eisai exercised its option under the Eisai Collaboration Ageement to expand
the joint developrrnernt arnd commercialization activities to include Japan. Upon such exercise, we paid Eisai an additional $35.0 million, arnd recorded
$21.6 million as research and development expense in our consolidated statenents of income, which represented the difference between the
payment made man exercise of the option arnd the far value of that option recorded as research arnd development expense upon closing of the
ageement in the first quarter of 2014. We could pay Eisai up to an additional $1.0 billion under the Eisai Collaboration Ageement based on the
futue achievement of cetain development, regrlatory arnd commercial milestones.

In addition to OII arrangements with Eisai, Neuimmune is entitled to milestone arnd royalty payments related to the development arnd
commercialization of aducarnurrnab arnd cetain arnti-tau arntibodies. For additional information regardirng ou ageenent with Neuimmune, plse see
Note 18, Investments in Variable Interest Entities to these consolidated finarncial statements.

A sunmay of activity related to this collaboration is as follows:

For the Years Ended
December 31,

(In millions) 2015 2014 2013

Total development expense incurred by the collaboration $ 84.1 $ 57.5 $ —

Biogen's share of development expense, excluding upfront arnd milestone
payments, reflected in our consolidated statenents of income $ 40.4 $ 29.1 $ —

Sangamo Biosciences, Inc.

On February 22, 2014, we completed an exclusive worldwide research, development arnd cornnnercializatiorn collaboration and license
ageenent with Sarngarno Biosciences, Inc. (Sarngarno) under which both companies will develop arnd cornnnercialize product candidates for the
treatment of two inherited blood dsordes, sickle cell disease and beta-thdassenia. The collaboration is cunently in the research stage of
development.

Under the tenns of the ageenent, we paid Sengamo an tpfront payment of $20.0 million in cash, with additional payments of in to
approximately $300.0 million based on the achievenent of certain development, reguatory arnd commecial milestones, plus royalties based on
sdes. We recorded the $20.0 million rpfrornt payment as research arnd developrrnent expense. Urnde this arrangenent, Sarngamo will be responsible
for identifying a product candidate for the treatmernt of beta-tlnalassenia arnd advancing that candidate through a completed Phase 1 himan clinical
trial, at which poirnt we would assume responsibility for development. We will jointly develop a sickle cell disease candidate though the potential
filing of an investigative new drug application, after which we would assume clinical responsibilities. We will lead the global development arnd
commercialization efforts and Sangarno will have the option to assume co-pronnotion responsibilities in the U.S.

Duing the years endirng Decenber 31, 2015 end 2014, $13.6 milliorn and $28.9 nnilliorn, respectively, of expense was reflected in our
cornsolidated statenents of irncorne.
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Applied Genetic Technologies Corporation

On July 2, 2015, we amounced a collaboration and license agreement to develop gerie—based therapies for multiple ophthalmic riseases with
Applied Genetic Technologies Corporation (AGTC). ‘Hie collaboration will focus on the development of a portfolio of AGTC's therapeutic progams,
including both a clinical-stage candidate for X-linked Retirioschisis (XLRS) and a pie-clinical caiddate for the treatment of X-Linked Retinitis
Pignentosa (XLRP). The ageement also includes options for early stage discovery progams in two ophthalmic diseases and one nonophthdmic
condition, as well as an equ'ty investment in AGTC.

Dining the third quarter of 2015, we made an upfront payment of $124.0 million, which included a $30.0 million eqrity investment in AGTC,
prepaid research aid development expenditues of $58.4 million and total Iicerisirig and other fees of $35.6 million. The $58.4 million of prepaid
research and developrrient expenditues were recorded in investments and other assets in our consolidated balance sheets and will be expensed as
the services are provided. Dining 2015, we recorded $54.5 million as research and development expense associated with AGTC in or: consolidated
statements of income, including the $35.6 million total licensing aid other fees, $6.5 million in research and development services, a $7.5 million
premium on our equity investment and a $5.0 million clinical development milestone related to XLRS.

AGTC is elig ble to receive development, regrlatory and commercial milestone payments aggegating in excess of $1.1 billion, which includes
up to $472.5 million collectively for the two lead progams and up to $592.5 million across the discovery programs. AGTC is also elig ble to receive
royalties in the mid-singe digit to mid-teen percentages of annud net sales.

We were granted worldwide commercialization rigits for the XLRS and XLRP prograns. AGTC has an option to share development costs and
profits after the initial clinical trial data are available, and ai option to co-prornote the second of these products to be approved in the U.S. AGTC will
lead the clinical development progams of XLRS througi product approval and of XLRP througi the completion of firstirrliurian trials. We will
srpport the clinicd development costs, subject to certain conditions, following the first-in-humai study for XLRS and IND-eriablirig studies for XLRP.
Under the manufacturing license, we have received an exclusive license to use AGTC's proprietary tecmology platform to make AAV vectors for up
to six genes, three of which are in AGTC's discretion, in exchaige for payment of milestones and royalties.

Mitsubishi Tanabe Phanna Corporation

On September 9, 2015, we ainouiced an agreement with Mitsubishi Tanabe Pharma Corporation (MTPC) to exclusively license arniselimod
(MT—1303), a late stage experimental medicine with potential in multiple autoimmune indications. Amiselimod is an oral compomd that targets the
sphingosine 1-phosphate receptor. Under the terms of the ageement, we will receive worldwide rights to amiselimod, excluding Asia. We will be
responsible for global commercialization and development costs except for costs related to the Asian territories, which are the responsibility of
MTPC.

Dining the fouth quarter of 2015, the ageement became effective and we rriade an rpfront payment of $60.0 million, which was recorded as
research and development expense in our consolidated statements of income. In the futile we may pay up to aiproximately $484.0 million in
milestone payments for mrltiple indications and territories, along with average royalties in the mid— to higi-teen percentages of amual net sales.
MTPC has the right to participate in our gobal clinical trials related to arniselimod and has ai option to copromote norrMS indications in the U.S.

Other Research and Discovery Anangements

Duing the years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014, we entered into several research, dscovery and other related arraigements that resuted
in $9.7 million and $40.0 million, respectively, recorded as research and development expense in our consolidated statements of income.

These additional arrmgements include the potential for futue milestone payments based on clinical and commercial development over a period
of several years.
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Samsung Bioepis

In Februay 2012, we entered into a joint venture ageement with Samsung BioLog'cs Co. Ltd. (Sansmg Biologics), establishing an entity,
Samsmg Bioepis, to develop, manufacture and market biosimilar pharmaceuticals. Samsmg Biologics contributed 280.5 billion South Korean won
(approximately $250.0 million) for an 85% stake in Samsung Bioepis and we contr buted approximately 49.5 billion South Korean won (wproximately
$45.0 million) for the remaining 15% ownership interest. Under the joint ventue ageement, we have no obligation to provide any additional funding
and our ownership interest may be diluted due to financings in which we do not participate. As of December 31, 2015, our ownership interest is
approximately 9%, which reflects our adritional contribution of 6.3 billion South Korean won (approximately $5.7 million) in the first quarter of 2015
and the effect of additional eqrity finarcings in which we did not participate. We maintain an option to puchase addtional stock in Samsmg Bioepis
that would allow us to increase or: orvnership percentage up to 49.9%. The exercise of this option is within or: control and is based on paying for
49.9% of the total investment made by Sansung Biologics into Samsmg Bioepis in excess of what we have already contnbuted mder the
ageement plus a rate that will represent their return on capital.

Samsmg Biologics has the power to direct the activities of Samsung Bioepis which will most significantly and directly impact its economic
performance. We accomt for tlis investment mder the equity method of accounting as we maintain the ability to exercise significant influence over
Samsmg Bioepis through a presence on the entity's Board of Directors and our contractual relationship. Under the eqity method, we recorded or:
original investment at cost and subseqrently arjust the carrying value of or: investment for our share of equity in the entity's income or losses
according to 01]’ percentage of ownership. Dining 2015, OII share of losses exceed the carrying value of our investment. We suspended recognizing
additiond losses and will continue to do so unless we commit to providing additional fmding. As of December 31, 2014, the carrying value of or:
investment in Samsung Bioepis totaled 9.1 billion South Korean won (mproximately $8.6 million), which was classified as a component of
investments and other assets in 01]’ consolidated balance sheets. We recognize our share of the results of operations related to or: irwestrnent in
Samsmg Bioepis one quarter in arrears when the results of the entity become available, which is reflected as equity in loss of investee, net of tax in
or: consolidated statements of income. Duing the years ended December 31, 2015, 2014 and 2013, we recognized a loss on our investment of
$12.5 million, $15.1 million and $17.2 million, respectively.

Commercial Agreement

On December 17, 2013, pusuant to or: rights mder the joint ventue ageement with Samsmg Biologcs, we entered into an ageement with
Samsurg Bioepis to commercialize, over a 1(}year term, arti—t1mor necrosis factor (|'NF) biosimilar product candidates in Europe and in the case of
one anti-TNF biosimilar, Japm. Under the tenns of this ageement, we have paid $46.0 million, which hm been recorded as a research and
development expense in or: consolidated statements of income as the progams they relate to had not achieved regilatory approval. Samsmg
Bioepis is eligible to receive an additional $75.0 million in additional milestones, including $25.0 million upon the reguatory mproval of each anti-TNF
biosimilar product candidate in the EU. In January 2016, the EC approved the MAA for BENEPALI for marketing in the EU.

Upon commercialization, we will reflect revenues on sales to third parties in product revenues, net in Otl’ consolidated statements of income.
We will record the related cost of revenues aid sales and maketing expenses in or: consolidated statements of income to their respective line
items when these costs are incured. A 50% profit share with Samsung Bioepis will be recogrized in costs and expenses.

License Agreement

Simultaneous with the formation of Samsung Bioepis, we entered into a license ageement with Samsung Bioepis. Under the terms of the
ageement, we ganted Samsmg Bioepis an exclusive license to use, develop, manufactue, and commercialize biosimilar products created by
Samsmg Bioepis using Biogen product-specific teclnology. In exchange, we will receive single (igit roydties on all biosimilar products developed
and commercialized by Samsung Bioepis.
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Other Services

In addition, we entered into a technical development services agreement and a manufacturing ageement with Samsmg Bioepis. Under the
terms of the technical development services ageement, we provide Samsuig Bioepis technical development and technology transfer services,
which include, bu are not limited to, cell culture development, puification process development, formdation development, and aialytical
developrrierit. Under the terms of or: manufactuing agreement, we maiufactue clinical and corrmercial quantities of bilk dnig substaice of
biosimilar products for Sansung Bioepis pursuant to contractual terms. Under limited circumstances, we may also supply Sansurig Bioepis with
quantities of dnig product of biosimila products for use in clinica trials through arangements with third-party contract manufactuers.

For the yeas ended December 31, 2015, 2014 aid 2013, we recogiized $629 million, $58.5 million aid $43.1 million, respectively, in revenues
in relation to these services, which is reflected as a component of other revenues in or: consolidated statement of income.

20. Litigation

We ae currently involved in various clams aid legal proceedings, including the matters described below. For information as to 0tl' accouiting
policies regading contingencies, see Note 1, Summary of Significant Accounting Policies.

Patent Matters

Forward Pharma German Patent Litigation

On November 18, 2014 Forward Phania NS (Forward Phania) filed suit against us in the Regional Court of Dusseldorf, Germany alleging
that TECFIDERA infringes German Utility Model DE 20 2(X)5 022 112 U1, which was issued in April 2014 and expired in October 2015. Forward
Pharma subsequently extended its allegations to assert that TECFIDERA infringes Forwad Pliarrna's European Patent No. 2,801,355, which was
issued in May 2015 aid expires in October 2025. Forward Phanna seeks declarations of infnngernerit and damages for or: sales of TECFIDERA in
Germany. Under German law, disgorgerrient of profits on infn'ng'ng sales is a measue of damages. A hearing has been scliedued for ealy 2016.

Interference Proceeding with Forward Pharma

In April 2015, the U.S. Patent aid Tradernak Office (USPTO) declaed ai interference between Forward Pliamia's pending U.S. Patent
Application No. 11/576,871 aid or: U.S. Patent No. 8,399,514 (the '514 patent). The '514 patent includes claims covering the treatment of mtltiple
sclerosis with 480 mg of dimethyl fumarate as provided for in or: TECFIDERA label. A heaing has been scheduled for rly 2017.

Inter Partes Review Proceeding

On September 28, 2015, the Coalition for Affordable Drugs V LLC, ai entity associated with a hedge find, filed a petition with the USPTO for
interpartes review of the '514 patent, which we opposed. The USPTO has not yet decided whether to institute review.

European Patent Office oppositions

Several parties have filed oppositions in the European Patent Office requesting revocation of our European patent number 2 137 537 (the ‘537
patent), which includes claims covering the treatment of multiple sclerosis with 480 mg of dirriethyl furnaate as provided for in our TECFIDERA
label. The ‘537 patent expires in 2028. A heairig has been scheduled for early 2016.

Patent Licensing Matter

We are in discussions with Pfizer regarding its proposal that we take a license to its U.S. Patent No. 8,603,777 (Expression of Factor VII and
IX Activities in Mammalian Cells) and pay royaties on sales of ALPROLIX. An estimate of the poss ble loss or raige of loss cannot be rriade at
this time.
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Patent Revocation Matter

In December 2015, Swiss Phama lntematiorial AG brougit an action in the Patents Coat of the United Kingdom to revoke the UK corrnterpart
of our European Patent Number 1 485 127 (‘Adninistration of agents to treat inflammation”) (the ‘127 patent), which was issued in Juie 2011 aid
concerns administration of natalizrmab (TYSABRI) to treat mutiple sclerosis. The patent expires in February 2023. On Jaiuary 11, 2016 the same
entity brougit an action in the District Court of The Hague seeking to revoke the Dutch cornterpart of the ‘127 patent. A heairig has been
schedued in the Dutch action for early 2017. No hearing has yet been schedued in the UK action.

755 Patent Litigation

On May 28, 2010, Biogen MA Inc. (formerly Biogen Idec MA Inc.) filed a complaint in the U.S. District Cout for the District of New Jersey
alleging infringement by Bayer Healthcae Pharmaceuticals Inc. (Bayer) (manufactuer, marketer aid seller of BETASERON aid manufactuer of
EXTAVIA), EMD Serorio, Inc. (maiufactuer, maketer and seller of REBIF), Pfizer Inc. (comaketer of REBIF), aid Novatis Pharmaceuticals
Corp. (marketer aid seller of EXTAVIA) of or: U.S. Patent No. 7,588,755 ('755 Patent), which claims the use of interferon beta for
irrmmomodrlation or treating a viral condition, viral disease, cancers or tumors. The complaint seeks monetary damages, including lost profits aid
royalties. Bayer had previously filed a complaint against us in the sane coat, on May 27, 2010, seeking a declaratory judgnent that it does not
infringe the '755 Patent and that the patent is invalid, and seeking monetary relief in the form of attorneys‘ fees, costs aid expenses. The coat has
consolidated the two lawsrits, and we refer to the two actions as the "Consolidated '755 Patent Actions."

Bayer, Pfizer, Novartis and EMD Serono Iiave all filed comterclaims in the Consolidated '755 Patent Actions seeking declaratory judgments of
patent irwalidity aid riori-infririgerrierit, aid seeking monetary relief in the form of costs aid attorrieys' fees, and EMD Serorio aid Bayer have each
filed a cornterclaim seeking a declaatory judgnent that the '755 Patent is unenforceable based on alleged ineqritable conduct. Bayer Iias also
amended its complaint to seek such a declaration. No trial date has been set.

Italian National Medicines Agency

In the fouth qrarter of 2011, Biogen ltalia SRL received notice from the Italian National Medicines Agency (Agerizia ltaliana del Famaco or
AIFA) that sales of TYSABRI after midfebruary 2009 exceeded a reimbursement limit established pusuant to a Price Determination Resolution
(Price Resolution) ganted by AIFA in December 2006. ()1 December 23, 2011, we filed ai aipeal in the Regional Administrative Tribuial of Lazio
(ll Tribunale Amministrativo Regioriale peril Lazio) in Rorrie, Italy seeking a ruling that the reimbusernent limit in the Price Resolution should apply
as written to only "the first 24 months" of TYSABRI sales, which ended in mid—February 2009. The appeal is still pending. In June 2014, AIFA
approved a resolution affirrnirig that there is no reimbursement limit from and after February 2013. AIFA and Biogen ltalia SRL are discussing a
possible resolution for the period from February 2009 through January 2013.

Government Matters

We have lmed that state aid federal governmental authorities ae investigating or: sales aid promotional practices aid have received
related subpoenas. We are cooperating with the government in this matter.

We also received a subpoena from the federal government for docunents relating to or: relationship with certain pharmacy benefit managers,
with which we cooperated. We do not anticipate any futher involvement.

Qui Tam Litigation

On July 6, 2015, for: qri tam actions filed against us by relators sting on behalf of the United States and certain states were msealed by the
U.S. District Cout for the District of Massachusetts. The actiors, which Iiave been administratively consolidated, allege sales and promotional
activities in violation of the federal False Claims Act aid state law comterparts, aid seek single and treble damages, civil penalties, interest,
attorneys’ fees aid costs. The United States declined to intervene in two of the actions, both of which have since been volmtaily dismissed, aid
has not made an intervention decision in the other two actions, which we have moved to dismiss. An estimate of the possible loss or range of loss
cairiot be made at this tirrie.
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Securities Litigation

We and certain curent and fomier otficers are defendants in In re Biogen Inc. Secuities Litigation, filed by a shareholder on August 18, 2015
in the US. District Cout for the District of Massachusetts. The amended complaint alleges violations of federal securities laws under 15 U.S.C.
§78j(b) and §78t(a) and 17 C_ER_ §240_10b-5. The lead plaintiff seeks a declaration of the action as a class action, certification as a representative
of the class and its counsel as class cotlisel, aid an award of damages, interest, and attorneys‘ fees. An estimate of the possible loss or range of
loss cannot be made at tlis time.

Product Liability and Other Legal Proceedings

We are also involved in product liability claims and other legal proceedings generally incidental to OII normal business activities. While the
outcome of any of these proceedings cannot be accuately predcted, we do not believe the ultimate resolution of any of these existing matters
would have a materid adverse effect on or: business or financial condition.

21. Commitments and Contingencies

Leases

We rent laboratory and office space and certain equipment under non-caicelable operating leases. These leme ageements contain vanous
clauses for renewd at our option and, in certain cases, escalation clauses typically linked to rates of inflation. Rental expense mder these lses,
net of arnomts recognized in relation to exiting our Weston, Massachusetts facility, which terminate at various dates through 2028, anointed to
$68.6 million and $62.4 million in 2015 and 2014, respectively. Rent expense was $56.1 million in 2013. In addition to rent, the leases may require us
to pay additional amounts for taxes, insuance, maintenance and other operating expenses.

As of December 31, 2015, minimun rental commitments under non-caicelable leases net of income from srbleasrs for ch of the next fwe
years and total thereafter were as follows:

(In millions) 2016 2017 2010 2019 2020 Thereafter Total

Minimun lease payments (1) $ 75.9 $ 75.7 $ 67.9 $ 66.7 $ 63.2 3 382.7 3; 732.1

Less: income from subleases (6.0) (6.0) (6.3) (6.3) (6.3) (28.9) (59.8)

Net minimum lse payments $ 69.9 $ 69.7 $ 61.6 $ 60.4 $ 56.9 $ 353.8 :1; 672.3

(1 ) As a result of our decision to relocate our corporate headquarters to Cambridge, Maxachusetls, we vacated part ofour Weston, Massachusetts facility in
the fourth quarter of2013. We incurred a charge of $27.2 million in connection with this move. This charge represented our remaining lease obligation for
the vacated portion ofour Weston, Massachusetts facility, net ofsublease income expected to be received. The tenn ofour sublease to the vacated portion
ofour Weston, Massachusetts facility started in January 2014 and will continue through the remaining tenn ofour lease agreement.

Under certain of or: lease ageements, we are contractudly obligated to retim leased space to its original condition tpon termination of the
lease ageement At the inception of a lse with such conditions, we record an asset retirement obligation liability aid a corresponding capital asset
in an arnomt eqral to the estimated fair value of the obligation. In subseqient periods, for each such lease, we record interest expense to accrete
the asset retirement obligation liability to full value aid depreciate each capitalized asset retirement obligation asset, both over the term of the
associated lease ageement Our asset retirement obligations were not significmt as of December 31, 2015 or 2014.
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Eisai Financing Arrangement

During 2015 we amended on: existing lse related to Eisai's oral solid dose prodrcts manufacturing facility in RTP, North Carolina wlnere we
manufactue our arnd Eisai's oral solid dose products. For additional infonnation, please read Note 10, Property, Plant and Equipment to these
consolidated financial statements. As of Decenber 31, 2015, the net present value of the future minimun lease payments were as follows:

(In millions) As of December 31, 2015

2016 $ 2.0
2017 2.0

2018 16.7

2019 —

2020 _

flnereafte —

Total 20.7

Less: interest (0.9)

Net present value of the futile minimum lease payments $ 19.8

Tax Related Obligations

We exclude liabilities pertaining to uncertain tax positions from on: snmmary of corntractual obligations as we cannot make a reliable estimate
of the period of cash settlement with the respective taxing authorities. As of December 31, 2015, we have approximately $45.4 million of net
liabilities associated with urncetain tax positions.

Other Funding Commitments

As of December 31, 2015, we have several orn-going clinical studies in various clinical trial stages. On: most sigrnificarnt clinical trial
expenditues are to contract research organizations (CROs)_ The contracts with CROs are generally cancellable, with mtice, at on: option. We have
recorded accrued expenses of approximately $25.0 million on our cornsolidated balance sheet for expernditures incured by CROs as of Decenber 31,
2015. We have approximately $559.0 milliorn in cancellable futue corrnrnitnnernts based on existirng CRO contracts as of December 31, 2015.

Contingent Development, Regulatory and Commercial Milestone Payments

Based on our developrnernt plarns as of December 31, 2015, we could make poterntial future milestone payments to third parties of up to
approximately $2.8 billion as part of on: various collaborations, including licernsirng arnd development prograns. Payments under these ageements
geneally become due arnd payable upon achievernernt of cetain development, regnlatory or commecial milestornes. Because the aclnievernernt of
tlnese milestornes had not occured as of December 31, 2015, such contingencies have not been recorded in on: firnarncial statennernts. Amounts
related to contirngent milestorne payments are not cornsidered corntractual obligatiorns as they are contirngent on the successfu achievenent of certain
development, regulatory approval and cornmecial milestornes.

Manufacturing Commitments

On Decenber 1, 2015, we pnlchased land in Solothtm, Switzerland where we plan to build a biologics manufactuing facility over the next
seveal years. As of Decenber 31, 2015, we had contractual commitments of $126.4 milliorn for the cornstruction of this facility.

TYSABRI Contingent Payments

In 2013, we acqrired from Elan full ownership of all remaining rignts to TYSABRI that we did not already own or corntrol. Urnder the terms of the
acqu'sitiorn agreement, we are obligated to make corntirngent payments to Elan of 18% on amual worlmvide net sales up to $2.0 billion arnd 25% on
amual worldwide net sales that exceed $2.0 billion. Royalty payments to Elan arnd other tlird parties are recognized as cost of sdes in our
consolidated statenents of irncorne. Elan was accpired by Perigo in December 2013. Following that acqrisition, we began making these royalty
payments to Perigo.
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Contingent Consideration related to Business Combinations

In connection with our acqiisitions of Convergence, Stromedix, Inc. (Stromedix), Biogen International Neuoscience GmbH (forrrierly Biogen
Idec lnterriational Neuoscience GmbH) (BIN), Biogen Hemoplilia Inc. (formerly Biogen Idec Hemophilia Inc.) (BIH) and Fumapharn AG, we agreed
to mare additional payments based ipon the achievement of certain milestone events.

As the acqiisitions of Convergence, Strornedix and BIN, formerly Panima Phamiaceuticals AG, occuned after Januay 1, 2009, we record
contingent consideration liabilities at their fair value on the acquisition date and revalue these obligations each reporting period. We may pay up to
approximately $1.3 billion in remaning milestones related to these acqiisitions. For additional information related to 01]’ acqiisition of Convergence
please read Note 2, Acquisitions, to these consolidated financial statements.

BIH

In connection with our acqiisition of BIH, formerly Syntonix, in 2007, we ageed to pay up to an additional $80.0 million if certain milestone
events associated with the development of BlH's lead product, ALPROLIX are achieved. The first $40.0 million contingent payment was achieved in
2010. We paid an additional $20.0 million during the second qiarter of 2014 as AI_PROLlX was approved for the treatment of hemoplilia B. A
second $20.0 million contingent payment will occu it, prior to the tenth anniversary of the closing date, a marketing authorization is ganted by the
EMA for ALPROLIX. This payment will be accounted for as an increase to intang'bIe assets if achieved.

Fumaphann AG

In 2006, we acqiired Fimapharm AG. As part of this acquisition we acqiired FUMADERM and TECFIDERA (together, Fimaphann Products).
We paid $20.0 million men closing of the transaction and ageed to pay an additional $15.0 million if a Fiirnapliam Product was approved for MS in
the U.S. or E.U. In the second quater of 2013, we paid this $15.0 million contingent payment as TECFIDERA was approved in the U.S. for M8 by
the FDA. We ae also required to make additional contingent payments to former shareholders of Fumapharm AG or holders of their rights based on
the attainment of certain cimulative sales levels of Fimwhann Products and the level of total net sales of Funapharm Products in the prior twelve
month period, as defined in the acqiisition ageement.

Dining 2015, we paid $850.0 million in contingent payments as we reached the $4.0 billion, $5.0 billion and $6.0 billion cimulative sales levels
related to the Fimapham Products in the fouth quarter of 2014, second qiater of 2015 aid third quarter of 2015, respectively, and accrued $300.0
million upon reaching $7.0 billion in total cimulative sales of Fumwharm Products in the fouth quarter of 2015.

We will owe an additional $300.0 million contingent payment for every additional $1.0 billion in cumulative sales level of Funapham Products
reached if the prior 12 months sales of the Fimmharrn Products exceed $3.0 billion, until such time as the cimulative sales level reaches $20.0
billion, at which time no futher contingent payments shal be due. These payments will be accomted for as an increase to goodwill as incurred, in
accordaice with the accointing standard mplicable to business combinations when we acquired Fumapharrn. Any portion of the payment which is
tax deduct ble will be recorded as a reduction to goodwill. Payments are due within 60 days following the end of the qiarter in which the applicable
cunilative sales level has been reached.

22. Guarantees

As of December 31, 2015 and 2014, we did not have significant liabilities recorded for guaraitees.

We enter into indemnification provisions under our ageements with other companies in the ordinay couse of business, typically with business
patners, contractors, clinical sites and customers. Under these provisions, we generaly indemnify and hold harmless the indemnified party for
losses suffered or incurred by the indemnified party as a resilt of our activities. These indemnification provisions generally suvive termination of the
underlying agreement. The maximim potential amouit of futile payments we could be reqiired to make mder these indemnification provisions is
uriimited. However, to date we have not incuned material costs to defend lawsuits or settle claims related to these indemnification provisions. As a
result, the estimated fair value of these ageernents is minimal. Accordingly, we have no liabilities recorded for these ageernents as of
December 31, 2015 aid 2014.
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23. Employee Benefit Plans

We sponsor various retirement arnd pension plans. ()ur estimates of liabilities arnd expenses for these plans incorporate a rnunber of
assunptiorns, including expected rates of retun on plan assets and irnterest rates used to dscount futue benefits.

401(k) Savings Plan

We maintain a 401(k) Savings Plan which is available to substantially all reguar employees in the U.S. over the age of 21. Paticiparnts may
make voluntay contribuions. We make matching contributions according to the 401 (k) Savirngs Plan's matclnirng formula. All rrnatchirng contributions
arnd participant contributions vest immediately. The 401(k) Savings Plan also holds certain transition contributions on behaf of participants who
previously participated in the Biogern, Inc. Retirement Plan. The expense related to ou 401(k) Savings Plan primarily consists of ou matching
contributions.

Expense related to 011401 (k) Savirngs Plan totaled $51.8 million, $49.3 million and $39.3 million for the years ended December 31, 2015, 2014
arnd 2013, respectively.

Deferred Compensation Plan

We maintain a non-qialified deferred compensation plan, krnown as the Sunplemental Savirngs Plan (SSP), which allows a select gap of
managernernt employees in the U.S. to defer a portion of their cornpernsation. The SSP also provides certan credits to highly compensated U.S.
employees, which ae paid by the company. These credits are known as the Restoration Match. The deferred compensatiorn anounts are accrued
when earned. Such deferred compensation is distr butable in cash in accordance with the rules of the SSP. Deferred compensation amounts under
such plan as of December 31, 2015 and 2014 totaed approximately $126.9 million arnd $105.2 million, respectively, and are included in otlner long-
term liabilities in ou consolidated balance sheets. The SSP also holds certain transition contributions orn behalf of participants who previously
participated in the Biogern, lrnc. Retirement Plan. The Restoratiorn Match and participant corntributiorns vest immediately. Distributiorns to participants
can be either in one lunp sun paymernt or anrnual irnstallmernts as elected by the participants.

Pension Plans

Ou retiree benefit plans irnclude defirned beneft plarns for employees in ou affiliates in Switzerland arnd Germany as well as other insignificant
defirned bernefrt plans in certain other countries in which we maintain an operating presence.

Ou Swiss plan is a goverrnrnernt-rnandated retirement fund that provides employees with a minimun investrnernt retun. The mirnimum
investnnernt retun is determined anrnually by Swiss govemrnernt arnd was 1.75% in 2015 arnd 2014 and 1.5% in 2013, respectively. Under the Swiss
plan, both we and certain of our employees with amual eanirngs in excess of government determined announts are required to make corntributiorns
irnto a fund managed by an irndeperndernt investmernt fiduciary. Employer corntributiorns must be in an anount at Ist eqral to the employee's
corntributiorn. Minimum employee corntributiorns ae based on the respective employee's age, salary, and gernder. As of December 31, 2015 and 2014,
the the Swiss plan had an unfunded net pension obligation of approximately $424 million arnd $31.9 milliorn, respectively, and plan assets which
totaed anproximately $63.9 milliorn and $43.9 milliorn, respectively. In 2015, 2014 and 2013, we recogrnized expernse totalirng $12.9 milliorn, $9.8
milliorn arnd $10.9 million, respectively, related to ou Swiss plan.

The obligatiorns urnder the German plans are unfunded arnd totaed $27.6 milliorn and $24.8 million as of December 31, 2015 arnd 2014,
respectively. Net periodic pernsiorn cost related to the German plans totaled $4.0 milliorn, $3.5 milliorn and $3.3 million for the years ernded
December 31, 2015, 2014 and 2013, respectively.
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24. Segment Information

We operate as one operating segment, which is discovering, developing, manufactuing and delivering thermies to patients for the treatment of
neurodegenerative diseasa, hematologic conditions ar1d autoimmme disorders, and, therefore, 01: clief operating decisiorrmaker manages the
operations of or: company as a single operating segment. Enterprise-wide disclosures about product revenues, other revenues aid long-lived assets
by geogaphic area and information relating to major customers are presented below. Revenues are primarily attributed to individual countries based
on location of the customer or licensee.

Revenue by product is sunmarized as follows:

For the Years Ended December 31.

2015 2014 2013
United Rest of United Rest of United Rest of

(In millions) States World Total States World Total States World Total
MuI'p|e Sclerosis (MS):

TECHDERA 3 2,9032 5 730.2 s 3,638.4 s 2,426.6 s 432.6 s 2,909.2 s 364.4 s 11.7 s 376.1

AVONEX 1,790.2 340.0 2,630 2 1,956.7 1,056.4 3,013.1 1,902.4 1,103.1 3,005.5

P'—EGR'DV 227.1 111.4 333 5 27.3 16.7 44.5 — — —

TYSABI“ 1,103.1 733.0 1,336.1 1,025.1 934.4 1,959.5 314.2 712.3 1,526.5
FAMPVRA — 39.7 39.7 — 30 2 30 2 — 74.0 74 0

Hemophia:

'5'-OCTATE 303.3 11.4 319.7 53.4 — 53.4 — — —

N-PR0‘-‘X 203.9 25.6 234 5 72.1 3.9 76.0 — — —
Other product revenues:

FUMADERM — 51.4 51.4 — 62.5 62.5 — 60.2 60.2

T°I3IP"°d“d"e"e"'“°5 5 6,5458 5 2,6427 S 9,1885 3 5,566.7 3 2,6367 3 8,203.4 S 3,581.0 S 1,961.3 5 5,542.3

Geographic Information

The following tables contain certain financial information by geogaphic area:

December 31, 2015 (In millions) U.S. Ellropefl) Germany Asia Other Total
Product revenues from exten1a|

customers $ 6,545.8 $ 1,497.6 $ 668.1 $ 143.7 $ 333.3 $ 9,188.5

Unconsolidated joint business revenues $ 1,269.8 $ 3.5 $ — $ — $ 65.9 $ 1,339.2

Other revenues from external customers $ 142.0 55 29.6 $ 1.6 $ 62.9 $ — $ 236.1

L009-IiVed BSSGIS $ 1,296.5 $ 879.4 $ 2.3 $ 7.7 $ 1.7 $ 2,187.6

Decelrlrer 31, 2014 (In millions) U.S. Ellropefl) Germany Asia Other Total
Product revenues from exten1a|

customers $ 5,566.7 $ 1,383.9 $ 811.8 $ 112.8 $ 328.2 $ 8,203.4

Unconsolidated joint business revenues $ 1,117.1 $ 7.7 $ — $ — $ 70 6 $ 1,195.4

Other revenues from external customers $ 212_6 $ 31 _6 $ 1_3 $ 58_5 $ _ $ 304_5

Long-lived assets $ 1,055.5 $ 701.9 $ 2.5 $ 2.6 $ 3.2 $ 1,765.7

December 31. 2013 (In millions) U.S. EIITOPGUI Germany Asia Other Total
Product revenues from extemal

customers $ 3,581 .0 $ 1,170.2 $ 417.7 $ 93.2 $ 280.2 $ 5,542.3

Unconsolidated joint business revenues $ 1,087.3 $ 1.6 $ — $ 3.2 $ 33 9 $ 1,126.0

Other revenues from external customers $ 193.5 $ 26.1 $ 1.2 $ 43.1 $ — $ 263.9

Long-lived assets $ 984 4 $ 758.3 $ 2.5 $ 2.1 $ 3.3 $ 1 ,750.7
(1) Represents amounts related to Europe less those attr bumble to Gennany.
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BIOGEN INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS — (Continued)

Revenues fiom Unconsolidated Joint Business

Approximately 12%, 12% and 16% of or: total revenues in 2015, 2014 and 2013, respectively, are derived from oujoint business arrangement
with Genentech. For addtional information related to our collaboration with Genentech, please read Note 19, Collaborative and Other Relationships
to these consolidated financial statements.

Significant Customers

We recorded revenue from two wholesalers accounting for 34% and 26% of goss product revenues in 2015, 33% and 27% of goss product
revenrres in 2014, and 32% and 24% of gross product revenues in 2013, respectively.

Other

As of December 31, 2015, 2014 and 2013, approximately $684.9 million, $676.0 million and $731.1 million, respectively, of or: long—lived assets
were related to our manufacturing facilities in Denmak.

25. Quarterly Financial Data (Unaudited)
First Second Third Fourth Total

(In millions, except per shue amounts) Quilter Quarter Quarter Quarter Year

2015 (8) (b) I0) (d)

Product revenues, net $ 2,172.3 $ 2,198.6 $ 2,391.7 $ 2,425.9 $ 9,188.5

Unconsolidated joint business revenues $ 330.6 $ 337.5 $ 337.2 $ 333.9 $ 1,339.2

Olhef revenues $ 52.0 $ 55.6 $ 49.0 $ 79.5 $ 236.1

Total revenues $ 2,555.0 $ 2,591.6 $ 2,777.9 $ 2,8393 33 10,763.8

Gross profit (1) $ 2,242.6 $ 2,305.5 $ 2,467.9 $ 2,507.5 $ 9,523.4

Net income $ 820.2 $ 924.8 $ 1,019.5 $ 828.7 $ 3,593.2

Net ifl00me atI1ibllI3bIet0 350980 Inc. $ 82.5 $ 927.3 $ 965.6 $ 831.6 $ 3,547.0
Net income per shae:

Basic earnings per share attributable to Biogen Inc. $ 3.50 $ 3.94 $ 4.16 $ 3.77 $ 15.38

Diluted earnings per Shae attribrlable to Biogen
Inc. $ 3.49 $ 3.93 $ 4.15 $ 3.77 $ 15.34

Weightedaverage shares used in cdculating:

Basic eamings per share attributable to Biogen Inc. 235.0 235.3 232.2 220.4 230.7

Diluted earnings per shae attribrlable to Biogen
Inc. 235.6 235.7 232.6 220.8 231.2
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BIOGEN INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS — (Continued)

First Second Third Fourth Total
(In millions, except per share amounts) Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter Year

2014 tel If) (9) (0 (7)

Product revenues, net $ 1,742.8 $ 2,056.3 $ 2,117.3 $ 2,287.0 $ 8,203.4

unconsolidated joint business revenues s 296.9 s 993.3 s 299.7 s 394.5 s 1,195.4

Othef feVeflUeS $ 90.1 $ 61 .9 $ 103.4 $ 49.2 $ 304.5

Total revenues $ 2,129.8 $ 2,421.5 $ 2,511.4 $ 2,640.7 $ 9,703.3

Gross profit (1) $ 1,850.5 $ 2,129.6 $ 2,208.8 $ 2,343.4 $ 8,532.3

Net income $ 479.7 $ 723.1 $ 856.1 $ 882.6 $ 2,941.6

Net income attiibutable to Biogen Inc. :5 480.0 35 714.5 $ 856.9 $ 883.5 s 2,934.8

Net income per share:

Basic earrings per share attributable to Biogen Inc. $ 2.03 $ 3.02 $ 3.63 $ 3.75 $ 12.42

Diluted earnings per share attributable to Biogen
lnc. $ 2.02 $ 3.01 $ 3.62 $ 3.74 $ 12.37

Weighted-average shares used in cdculating:

Basic earnings per share attributable to Biogen Inc. 236.8 236.7 236.2 235.5 236.4

Diluted earnings per Shae attributable to Biogen
Inc. 237.8 237.4 237.0 236.3 237.2

(1 ) Gross profit is calculated as total revenues less cost of sales, excluding amortization ofacquired intangible asses.

(a) Net income and net income attributable to Biogen Inc., for the third quarter of 2015, include a pretax charge to reseach and development
expense of $48.1 million recorded upon entering into the collaboration ageement with AGTC.

(b) Net income attributdnle to Biogen Inc., for the third quarter of 2015, reflects the attribution of a $60.0 million charge to noncontrolling interests,
net of tax, related to a milestone payment due Neuimmme upon the enrollment of the first patient in a Phase 3 trial for aducanrmd).

(c) Net income and net income attributable to Biogen Inc., for the fouth quarter of 2015, include a pre-tax charge to research and development
expense of $60.0 million recorded upon entering into the collaboration ageement with MTPC.

(d) Net income and net income attributable to Biogen Inc, for the fouth quarter of 2015, include pretax restmctuing charges totaling $93.4 million.

(e) Net income and net income attributable to Biogen Inc., for the first quarter of 2014, include pretax charges to mearch and development
expense of $117.7 million recorded upon entering into the collaboration ageement with Eisai.

(f) Product revenues, net and total revenues for the second, third and fourth qiarters of 2014 include net revenues related to ALPROLIX as
commercial sales of ALPROUX commenced in the second qrarter of 2014. Product revenues, net and total revenues for the third and fourth
qlarters of 2014 include net revenues related to ELOCTATE and PLEGRIDY as commercial sales of ELOCTATE and PLEGRIDY commenced
in the third quarter of 2014.

Q) Product revenues, net and total revenues for the second quarter of 2014 include the recognition of $53.5 million of revenue previously defened
in Italy relating to the pricing ageement with AIFA.
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

To the Board of Directors and Shareholders of Biogen Inc.

In our opinion, the accornpanyirng consolidated balance sheets arnd the related consolidated statemernts of income, cornprelnernsive income, equity
arnd cash flows presernt fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Biogern Inc. and its subsidiaries at December 31, 2015 and December
31, 2014, and the resrlts of their operations and their cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2015 in conformity
with accountirng principles generally accepted in the United States of America. Also in ou opinion, the Corrnparny nnaintairned, in all nnaterial respects,
effective irntemal corntrol over financial reporting as of December 31, 2015, based on criteria established in Internal Control — Integrated Framework
(2013) issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Cornmissiorn (COSO). The Company's managerrnernt is responsible for
these financial staternernts, for maintaining effective irnterrnal control over financial reporting arnd for its assessment of the effectiveness of irntennal
corntrol over financial reporting, included in Marnagernernt's Report on Interrnal Control over Financial Reporting under item 9A. Ou responsibility is to
express opinions on tlnese financial statements arnd on the Company's interrnal control over financial reportirng based on ou integrated audits. We
cornducted ou audits in accordance with the standards of the Prblic Company Accountirng Oversight Board (Urnited States). Those starndads reqrire
that we plan and perform the audits to obtain reasornanle assuarnce about whetlner the financial statements are free of material misstatement and
wlnether effective internal control over firnancial reporting was maintained in all material respects. Ou audits of the financia statements irncluded
examirnirng, on a test basis, evidence srpporting the arrnounts and disclosues in the financial staternernts, assessirng the accourntirng principles used
arnd significant estimates made by management, and evaluatirng the overall firnarncial staternernt preserntatiorn. Ou audit of internal corntrol over
firnarncial reportirng included obtaining an urnderstanding of internal corntrol over financial reportirng, assessing the risk that a material weakrness exists,
arnd testirng and evaluating the design and operatirng effectiverness of interrnal corntrol based on the assessed risk. Ou audits also irncluded performing
such other procedues as we considered rnecessary in the circumstances. We believe that ou audits provide a reasornable basis for our opinions.

As discussed in Note 16 to the cornsolidated financial staterrnernts, the Company changed the manner in which it classifies deferred taxes in 2015
arnd 2014 due to the adoptiorn of Accountirng Standads Update 2015-17, Balance Sheet Classification of Deferred Taxes.

A cornpany‘s interrnal control over firnarncial reporting is a process designed to provide reasornable assurance regadirng the reliability of financial
reporting and the prepaatiorn of firnarncial statennernts for exterrnal puposes in accordance with gernerally accepted accourntirng prirnciples. A company's
irnternal control over financial reportirng includes those policies arnd procedues that (i) pertain to the mairnternarnce of records that, in reasornable detail,
accuately and fairly reflect the transactiorns arnd rispositions of the assets of the company; (ii) provide reasornable assuance that trarnsactiorns ae
recorded as rnecessay to permit prepaatiorn of financial staternernts in accordance with gernerally accepted accountirng principles, and tlnat receipts
arnd expernditures of the company ae being made only in accordance with authorizatiorns of managernernt arnd rirectors of the cornparny; and
(iii) provide reasonable assuance regarding prevention or timely detection of urnautlnorized acquisition, use, or disposition of the cornparny's assets
that corld have a nnaterial effect on the firnancial statennernts.

Becarrse of its irinerent limitations, irnterrnal control over firnarncial reporting may not prevent or detect misstaterrnernts. Also, projections of any
evaluation of effectiverness to frture periods are subject to the risk that corntrols may becornne inadequate because of changes in conritions, or that
the degree of corrnpliance with the policies or procedues may deteriorate.

Isl Pricewaterhousecoopers LLP
Boston, Massaclnusetts
February 3, 2016
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EXHIBIT INDEX

1%

Asset Prrchase Ageement among Biogen Idec International Holding Ltd_, Elm Phanna International Limited and
Elan Pharrrraceuticals, Inc., dated as of February 5, 2013. Filed as Exhibit 2.1 to our Crlrent Report on Form 8-
KIA filed on Febnrary 12, 2013.

Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation, as amended. Filed as Exhibit 3.1 to or: Quarterly Report on
Form 100 for the qrarter ended June 30, 2012.

Certificate of Amendment to the Certificate of Incorporation. Filed as Exhibit 3.1 to our Crlrent Report on Form 8-
K filed on March 27, 2015.

Third Amended and Restated Bylaws. Filed as Exhibit 3.2 to our Current Report on Form 8-K filed on March 27,
2015.

Reference is made to Exhbit 3.1 for a description of the rights, preferences and privileges of our Series A
Preferred Stock and Series X Jrnior Participating Prefened Stock.

Indenture between Biogen Idec and The Bank of New York Trust Company, N.A. dated as of Februay 26, 2(X)8.
Filed as Exhibit 4.1 to our Registration Statement on Form S-3 (File No. 333—149379).

Frrst Srpplemental lndenture between Biogen Idec and ‘me Bank of New York Tmst Company, N.A. dated as of
March 4, 2008. Filed as Exhibit 4.1 to our Curent Report on Form 8-K filed on March 4, 2008.

lndenture, dated September 15, 2015, between Biogen Inc. and U.S. Bark Nationd Association. Filed as Exhibit
4.1 to our Curent Report on Form 8-K filed on September 16, 2015.

I-"rrst Supplemental lndentue, dated September 15, 2015, between Biogen Inc. and U.S. Bank National
Association. Filed as Exhibit 4.2 to or: Current Report on Form 8-K filed on September 16, 2015.

Credit Agreement, dated August 28, 2015, between Biogen Inc., Bank of America, N.A., as adninistrative agent,
swing line lender and an UC issuer, and the other lenders party thereto. Filed as Exhibit 10.1 to or: Curent
Report on Form &K filed on September 1, 2015.

Expression Tecmology Ageement between Biogen Idec and Genentech. Inc. dated March 16, 1995. Filed as an
exhibit to Biogen Idec’s Quaterly Report on Form 10-Q for the cparter ended Mach 31, 1995.

Letter Ageement between Biogen Idec and Genentech, Inc. dated May 21, 1996. Filed as Exhibit 10.1 to or:
Curent Report on Form 8—K filed on June 6, 1996.

Second Amended and Restated Collaboration Ageement between Biogen Idec and Genentech, Inc. dated as of
October 18, 2010. I-'r|ed as Exhibit 10.5 to or: Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31,
2010.

Letter ageement regarding GA101 financial terms between Biogen Idec and Genentech, Inc. dated October 18,
2010. Filed as Exh bit 10.6 to orIAnnua| Report on Form 10K for the year ended December 31,2010.

Biogen Idec Inc. 2008 Amended and Restated Omn bus Equity Plan. Filed as Exlibit 10.1 to our Quarterly Report
on Form 10-Q for the quater ended March 31, 2014.

Form of performmce mit award ageement wider the Biogen Idec Inc. 2008 Ormibus Eqjty Plan. Filed as
Exhibit 10.2 to our Quarterly Report on Form 100 for the quarter ended March 31, 2014.

Form of market stock mit award ageement wider the Biogen Idec Inc. 2008 Omnibus Eqrity Plat. Filed as
Exhibit 10.3 to our Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2014.

Form of restricted stock rnit award agreement mder the Biogen Idec Inc. 2008 Omnibus Eqrity Plat. Filed as
Exhibit 10.1 to our Curent Report on Form 8-K filed on August 1,2008.

Form of nonqualified stock option aw:-rd agreement rnder the Biogen Idec Inc. 2008 Omn bus Equ‘ty Plm. Filed
as Exhibit 10.2 to our Cunent Report on Form 8—K filed on August 1, 2008.

Form of cash—settled performance shares award agreement mder the Biogen Idec Inc. 2008 Omnibus Eqrity
Plan. Filed as Exhibit 10.1 to our Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2010.
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Form of performance shaes award agreement inder the Biogen ldec Inc. 2008 Omnibus Eqiity Plai. I-Filed as
Exhibit 10.12 to 0!! Annual Report on Form 10K for the yea ended December 31, 2013.

Form of market stock mit award ageement inder the Biogen Idec Inc. 2008 ()rnnibus Equ'ty Plai. Filed as
Exhibit 10.2 to our Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the qiiaiter ended March 31, 2010.

Biogen Inc. 2006 Non-Employee Directors Eqiity Plan, as anended. Filed as Exhibit 10.1 to OH’ Quarteriy Report
on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2015.

Biogen Idec Inc. 2005 Omnibus Eqiity Plai. Filed as Appendix A to our Definitive Proxy Statement on Schedile
14A filed on April 15, 2005.

Amendment No. 1 to the Biogen Idec Inc. 2005 Omnibus Equity Plan dated April 4, 2006. Filed as Exlibit 10.1 to
our Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2007.

Amendment No. 2 to the Biogen Idec Inc. 2005 Onnibus Eqiity Plan dated February 12, 2007. I-Filed as Exhibit
10.2 to OH’ Quarterly Report on Form 100 for the qiiater ended March 31, 2007.

Amendment to the Biogen Idec Inc. 2005 Omnibus Eqiity Plan dated April 18, 2008. Filed as Exhibit 10.7 to OII
Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended Jme 30, 2(X)8.

Amendment to Biogen Idec Inc. 2tX)5 Omnibus Equity Plan dated October 13, 2008. Filed as Exhibit 10.30 to OH’
Amual Report on Form 10K for the year ended December 31, 2008.

Biogen Inc. 2015 Employee Stock Pilchase Plan. Filed as Appendix A to Biogen's Definitive Proxy Statement on
Schedule 14A filed on April 30, 2015.

Biogen Idec Inc. 2008 Performaice-Based Management Incentive Plan. Filed as Appendix B to Biogen Idec's
Definitive Proxy Statement on Schedule 14A filed on May 8, 2008.

Voluitary Executive Sipplemental Savings Plan, as amended and restated effective Jaiuary 1, 2004. Filed as
Exhibit 10.13 to OH’ Annual Report on Foim10—K for the year ended December 31,2003.

Sipplemental Savings Plan, as amended.

Volmtary Board of Directors Savings Plan, as amended.

Biogen Idec Inc. Executive Severance Policy — U.S. Executive Vice President, as amended effective January 1,
2014. Filed as Exh bit 10.39 to oiIAmual Report on Form 10-K for the yr ended December 31, 2013.

Biogen ldec Inc. Executive Severance Policy — lnterriational Executive Vice President, as anended effective
Januay 1, 2014. Filed as Exh bit 10.40 Annual Report on Form 10K for the year ended December 31, 2013.

Biogen Idec Inc. Executive Severance Policy — U.S. Senior Vice President, as amended effective October 13,
2008. Filed as Exh bit 10.53 to ouAmual Report on Form10-K for the year ended December 31, 2008.

Biogen Idec Inc. Executive Severaice Policy — lnternationd Senior Wce President, as amended effective
October 13, 2008. Filed as Exhibit 10.54 to 0lI Annual Report on Form 10K for the yea ended December 31,
2008

Arnual Retainer Simmary for Board of Directors. Filed as Exh bit 10.1 to OII Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for
the quarter ended September 30, 2014.

Form of indemnification ageement for directors and executive officers. Filed as Exhibit 10.1 to our Current Report
on Form 8K filed on Jine 7, 2011.

Employment Agreement between Biogen Idec and George A. Scaigos amended as of August 23, 2013. Filed as
Exhibit 10.1 to our Curent Report on Form 8-K filed on August 26, 2013.

Letter regarding employment arrangement of Paul J. Clancy dated August 17, 2007. Filed as Exhibit 10.49 to our
Annual Report on Form 10K for the year ended December 31, 2007.

Letter regarding employment anangement of Douglas E. Williams dated December 7, 2010. Filed as Exhibit 10.57
to oiirAmual Report on Form 10-K forthe yr ended December 31,2011.
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10.34‘ Letter regarding employment arrangement of Steven H. Holtzmm dated November 19, 2010. Filed as Exhibit
10.58 to our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2011.

1035' Letter regading employment arrangement of Kenneth DiPietr0 dated December 12, 2011. Filed as Exhibit 10.49 to
our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2012

10.36‘ Letter regarding employment anangement of Alfred Sandrock dated May 7, 2013. Filed as Exh bit 10.1 to our
Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended Jme 30, 2013.

10.37” Letter regarding employment arrangement of Alfred Sandrock dated October 19, 2015.

10.38‘ Letter regading employment arrangement of Adam Koppel dated Januay 10, 2014. Filed as Exhibit 10.43 to our
Annual Report on Form 10K for the year ended December 31, 2014.

1039' Letter regading employment anangernent of Susan Alexander dated December 13, 2005. Filed as Exh bit 10.58
to ourAmual Report on Form 10-K forthe yr ended December 31, 2009.

1040' Letter regading employment arangement of Adriana Karaboutis dated August 7, 2014. filed as Exh bit 10.44 to
our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2014.

10.41 '+ Letter regading employment arrangement of John Cox dated September 7, 2010.

10.42'+ Letter regarding separation arrangement of Tony Kingsley dated November 12, 2015.
21+ Smsidiaies.

23+ Consent of Pricewaterhousecoopers Ll_P, an Independent Regstered Ptblic Accounting Finn.

31.1+ Certification of the Chief Executive Officer pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

31 .2+ Certification of the Chief Financial Otficer pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

32.1++ Certification of the Chief Executive Officer and the Chief I-‘lnmcial Officer pursuant to Section £116 of the
Sarbanesoxley Act of 2002

101++ The following materials from Biogen lnc.’s Annual Report on Form 10K for the yr ended December 31, 2015,
formatted in XBRL (Extensible Business Reporting Language): (i) the Consolidated Statements of lncorne, fii) the
Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive lncorne, (iii) the Consolidated Balance Sheets, fiv) the Consolidated
Statements of Cash Flows, (v) the Consolidated Statements of Eqjty and (vi) Notes to Consolidated Financial
Statements.

A References to “our” filings mean filings made by Biogen Inc. (formerly Biogen Idec Inc.) and filings made by IDEC Pharmaceuticds
Corporation prior to the merger with Biogen, Inc. Unless otherwise indicated, exhibits were previously filed with the Secuities and
Exchange Commission mder Commission File Nunber 0-19311 and ae incorporated herein by reference.

" Management contract or compensatory plan or anangernent.

T Confidential treatment has been ganted or requested with respect to portions of this exh bit.

+ Filed herewith.

+ + Funished herewith.
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